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Preface

I grew up in a small village in Tasmanra.
Everything that we needed we made. We made
our own boots, our own metal works; we caught
fish, grew food, made bread. I didn't know
anybody who lived there who had only one job,
or even anything that you could define as ajob.
Everybody worked at several things.

Unti l lwas about28,I l ivedin a sortof dream.
I spent most of my time in the bush oron the sea.
I fished, I hunted for my living. It wasn't until
the 1950s that I noticed large parts of the s)'stem
in which I lived were disappearing. Fish stocks
started to co l lapse.  Sea* 'eed around the
shorelines had thinned out. Large patches of the
forest began to die. I hadn't real ised unti i  then
that I had become very fond of them, that I u as
in love with my country.

After many years as a scientist with the
CSIRO Wildlife Survey Section and with the
Tasmanian Inland Fisheries Department, I began
to protest against the political and industrial
systems I saw were killing us and the world
around us. But I soon decided that it was no good
persist ing with opposit ion that in the end
achieved nothing. I withdrew from society for
two years; I did not want to oppose anything
ever again and waste my time. i wanted to come
back only wi th someth ing very pos i t ive,
something that would allow us ali to exist without
the wholesale collapse of biological systems.

In 1968 I began teaching at the University of
Tasmania, and in I974,David Holmgren and I
jointly evolved a framework for a sustainable
agricultural system based on a multi-crop of
perennial trees, shrubs, herbs (vegetables and
weeds), fungi, and root Systeníls, for which I
coined the word "permaculture". We spent a
lot of t ime working out the principles of
permaculture and building a species-rich garden.
This culminated, in i978, in t lre publication of
Permaculture One.

Public reaction to peÍTnaculture was mixed.
The professional community was outraged,
because \Á'e \^'ele combining architecture with
biolo-er', agriculture with forestry, and forestry
r,r ith anrmal husbandry, so thatalmosteverybody
r,r'ho consrdered themselves to be a specialistfelt
a bit oftended. But the popular response was
rerv di iterent. \ lanv people had been thinking
along the sarne l ines. They were dissatisf ied
u ith a_criculture rs it rs nou' practised, and were
look ing tou ards more natura l ,  eco log ica l
sv ste nr s.

As I  sarr  pemricu l ture in the 1970s,  i t  was a
benef ic ia l  assenrb i l  oI  p lants and animals  in
re lat ion to humen set l lements.  most ly '  a imed
tou ards household and cornntunrty self-rel iance,
and perhaps as a "commercial endeavour" only
arising from a surplus front that svstent.

However, permaculture has come to mean
more than just food-sufficiency in the household.
Self-rel iance in food is meaningless unless
people have access to land, information, and
financial resources. So in recent years it has
come to encompass appropriate legal and
financial strategies, including strategies for land
access, business structures, and regional self-
f inancing. This way it is a whole human system.

By I976,I was lecturing on permaculture,
and in 1979I resigned from my teaching position
and threw myself at an advanced age into an
uncertain future. I decided to do nothing else but
to try to persuade people to build good biological
systems. I designed quite a few properties, and
existed for a while by catching fish and pulling
potatoes. In 1981 the first graduates of a standard
permaculture design course also started to design
permaculture systems in Australia.

Today there are over 300,000 such graduates
throughout the world, all involved in some aspect
of environmental and social work.

Bill Mollison
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Introduction

Permaculture is a design system for creating
sustainable human environments. The word itself
is a contraction not only of permanent
agriculture but also of permanent culture, as
cultures cannot survive for long without a
sustainable agricultural base and landuse ethic.
On one level, permaculture deals with plants,
animals, buildings, and infrastmctures (water,
energy, communications). However, penna-
culture is not about these elements themselves,
but rather about the relationships we can create
between them by the way we place them in the
landscape.

The aim is to create systems that are
ecologically-sound and economically viable,
which provide for their own needs, do not exploit
or pollute, and are therefore sustainable in the
long term. Permaculture uses the inherent
qualities of plants and animals combined with
the natural characteristics of landscapes and
structures to produce a life-supporting system
for city and country, using the smallest practical
area.

Permaculture is based on the observation of
natural systems, the wisdom contained in
traditional farming systems, and modern
scientif ic and technological knowledge.
Although based on good ecological models,
permaculture creates a c ultivatedecology, which
is designed to produce more human and animal
food than is generally found in nature.

Fukuoka, in his book The One Straw
Revolution, has perhaps best stated the basic
philosophy of permaculture. In brief, it is a
philosophy of working with, rather than
against nature; of protracted and thoughtful

observat ion rather than protracted and
thoughtless labour; and of looking at plants
and animals in all their functions, rather than
treating elements as a single-product system. I
have spoken, on a more mundane level, of using
aikido on the landscape, of rolling with the
blows, turning adversity into strength, and using
everything positively. The other approach is to
karate the landscape, to try to make it yield by
using our strength, and striking many hard
blows. But if we attack nature we attack (and
ultimately destroy) ourselves.

I think harmony with nature is possible only
if we abandon the idea of superiority over the
natural world. Levi Strauss said that our
profound error is that we have always looked
upon ourselves as "masters of creation", in the
sense of being above it. We are not superior to
other l i fe-forms; al l l iving things are an
expression of Life. If we could see that truth, we
would see that everything we do to other life-
forms we also do to ourselves. A culture which
understands this does not, without absolute
necessity, destroy any living thing.

Permaculture is a s)'stem by which we can
exist on the earth by using energy that is naturally
in flux and relatively harmless, and by using
food and natural resources that are abundant in
such a way that we don't continually destroy life
on earth. Every technique for conserving and
restoring the earth is already known; what is not
evident is that any nation or large group of
people is prepared to make the change. However,
millions of ordinary people are starting to do
it themselves without help from political
authorities.



Wherever we live, we should start to do
something. We can start first by decreasing our
energy consumption-you can actually live
on407o of the energy you are now using without
sacrificing anything of value. We can re-fit our
houses for energy eff iciency. We can cut
ourvehicle use by using public transportation
and sharing with friends. We can save u'ater off
our roofs into tanks, or recycle greyu'ater to rhe
toilet system or garden. We can a.lso beein to
take some part in food production. Thi s doesn'r
mean that we all need to gIow our o\Á'n pot3lreS.
but it may mean that we will buy them directlr'
from a person who is already gro*' in g poratoe s
respons ib ly .  In fact ,  one would probib l r  do
better to organise a farmer-purcirasing g;oup in
the neighbourhood than to gro\\ F,o:3r(Fs.

is regarded as a commodity involves a shift from
a low to a h igh-energy soc iety,  the use of
land in an exploitative and destructive way,
and a demand for external energy sources,
mainly provided by the third world as fuels,
fertiiisers, protein, labour, and skills.

Conventional farming does not recognise
and pay its true costs: the land is mined of its
fertility to produce annual grain and vegetable
crops; non-renewable resources are used to
support yields; the land is eroded through over-
stocking of animals and extensive ploughing;
land and water are polluted with chemicals.

When the needs of a system are not met from
q'ithin the system, we pay the price in energy
consumption and pollution. We can no longer
afford the true cost of our agriculture. It is
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ELEMENTS OF A TOTAL PERN,IACULTURE DESIGN

In all permanent agricultures, or in sustainable
human culture generally, the energy needs of
the system are provided by that system. Modern
crop agriculture is totally dependent on external
energies. The shift from producrive permanent
systems (where the land is held in common), ro
annual, commercial agricultules where land

)

ki l l ing our world, and it wil l  ki l l  us.
Sitt ing at our back doorsteps, al l we need to

lrve a good l ife l ies about us. Sun, wind, people,
buildings, stones, sea, birds and plants surround
us. Cooperation with all these things brings
harmony, opposit ion to them brings disaster
and chaos.
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PERMACULTURE ETHICS

Ethics are moral beliefs and actions in
re lat ion to surv iva l  on our p lanet .  In
permaculture, we embrace a threefold ethic:
care ofthe earth, care ofpeople, and dispersal of
surplus time, money, and materials towards
these ends.

Care of the earthmeans care of al l l iving
and nonliving things: soils, species and their
varieties, atmosphere, forests, micro-habitats,
animals, and waters. It implies harmless and
rehabilitative activities, active conservation,
ethical and frugal use of resources, and "right
livelihood" (working for useful and benef,rcial
systems).

Care of the earth also implies care of people
so that our basic needs for food, shelter,
education, satisfying employment, and convivial
human contact are taken care of. Care of people
is important, for even though people make up a
small paÍt of the total living systems of the
world, we make a decisive impact on it. If we
can provide for our basic needs, we need not
indulge in broadscale destructive practices
against the earth.

The third component of the basic "care of the
earth" ethic is the contibution of surplus time,
money, and energy to achieve the aims of earth
and people care. This means that after we have
taken care of our basic needs and designed our
systems to the best of our ability, we can extend
our influence and energies to helping others
achieve that aim.

The permaculture system also has abasic lift
ethic, which recognises the intrinsic worth of
every living thing. A tree is something of value
in itself, even if it has no commercial value for
us. That it is alive and functioning is what is
important. It is doing its part in nature:
recycling biomass, providing oxygen and
carbon dioxide for the region, sheltering small
animals, building soils, and so on.

So we see that the permaculture ethic
pervades a l l  aspects of  env i ronmenta l ,
community, economic and social systems.
Cooperation, not competition, is the key.

Ways we can implement the earthcare
ethics in our own lives are as follows:

. Think about the long-term con-
sequences of  your act ions.  P lan for
sustainability.

. Where possible use species native to the
area, or those naturalised species known to
be beneficial. The thoughtless introduction
of potentially invasive species may upset
natural balances in your home area.

. Cultivate the smallest possible land
area. Plan for small-scale, energy-efficient
intensive systems rather than large-scale,
energy-consuming extensive systems.

. Be diverse, polycultural (as opposed to
monocultural). This provides stability and
helps us to be ready for change, whether
environmental or social.

. Increase the sum of vields: look at the
total yieldof the system prbvided by annuals,
perennials, crops, trees, and animals. Also
regard energy saved as a yield.

.  l J se  l ow-ene rgy  env i ronmenta l
(solar, wind, and water) and biological
(plant and animal) systems to conserve
and generate energy.

. Bring food-growing back into the cities
and towns, where it has always traditionally
been in sustainable societies.

. Assist people to become self-reliant,
and promote community responsibility.

. Reafforest the earth and restore fertilitv
to the soil.

. Use everything at its optimum level and
recycle all wastes.

. See solutions, not problems.

. Work where it counts (plant a tree
where it will survive; assist people who
want to learn).
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Permaculture Principles

There are two basic steps to good permaculture
:e sign. The first deals with laws and principles
::at can be adapted to any clirnatic and cultural
:ondition, while the second is more closely
'ssociated with practical techniques, which
:hange from one climate and culture to another.

The principles discussed in the following
rages are inherent in any permaculture design,
in any climate and at any scale. They are se-
iected from principles of various disciplines:
ecology, energy conservation, landscape de-
sign, andenvironmental science, and are, briefly,
as follows:

. Relative location: every element (such as
house, pond, road, etc.) is placed in relationship
ro another so that they assist each other.

. Each element performs many functions.

. Each important function is supported by
many elements.

. Efficient energy planning for house and
settlement (zones and sectors).

. Emphasis on the use of biological resources
over fossil fuel resources.

. Energy recycling on site (both fuel and
human energy).

. Using and accelerating natural plant suc-
cession to establish favourable sites and soils.

. Polyculture and diversity of beneficial

species for a productive, interactive system.
. Use of edge and natural patterns for best

effect.

The core of permaculture is design. Design is a
connection between things. It's not water, or a
chicken, or the tree. It is how the water, the
chicken and the tree are connected. It's the very
opposite of what we aÍe taught in school. Edu-
cation takes everything and pulls it apart and
makes no connections at all. Permaculture makes
the connection, because as soon as you've got
the connection you can feed the chicken from
the tree. To enable a design component (pond,
house, woodlot, garden, windbreak, etc.) tofunc-
tion efficiently,we must put it in the right place.

For example, dams and water tanks are lo-
cated above the house and garden so that gravity
rather than a pump is used to direct flow. Home
windbreaks are placed so that they deflect wind
but do not shade the house from the winter sun.
The garden is placed between the house and the
chicken pen, so that garden refuse is collected
on the way to the pen and chicken manure is
easily shovelled over to the garden, and so on.

We set up working relationships betu'een
each element. so that the needs of one element



are filled by the yields of another element. To do
this, we must discover the basic characteristics
of any element, its needs, and its products (see
Box).

The elements in a typical small farm might
include: house, greenhouse, garden, chicken
pens, water storage tank, compost pile, bee-
hives, nursery area and potting shed, woodlot,
dam, aquaculture pond, windbreak, barn, tool
shed, woodpile, guest-house, pasture, hedgerou',
worrn beds, and so on. These can be moved
about, on paper, until they are working to best
advantage.

In the case of every element, we can base our
linking strategies to these questions:

"Of what use are the products of this particu-
lar element to the needs of other elements?"

"What needs of this element are supplied b1'
other elements?"

"Where is this element incor.rpatible u'ith
other elements?"

"Where does this element benefit other parts
of the system?"

It is best to start with the most important node
of activity (e.g. the house, or even a commercial
centre such as nursery, free-range chicken farm,
aquaculture, etc.). For things to work properly,
we must remember that:

. The inputs needed by one element are
supplied by other elements in the system; and

. The outputs needed by one element are used
by other elements (including ourselves).

Each element in the system should be chosen
and placed so that itperforms as many functions
as possible. A pond can be used for irrigation,
u atering livestock, aquatic crop, and fire con-
trol. It is also a habitat for waterfowl, a fish farm,
and a li-eht reflector (Figure 2.8). A dam wall
functions as a road, a firebreak, and a bamboo
production area.

We can do the same with plants. Simply by
selecting a useful species and putting it in a
particular piace u'e can use it for one or more of
the following purposes:

windbreak
privacy
trellis
fire control
mulch
food

animal forage
fuel
erosion control
wildlife habitat
climatic buffer
soil conditioner
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FIGURE 1.1 Analysing the characteristics, needs, and products of each element in the system in order to put
it in the right place relative to other elements in the system.
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Functional Analysis of the Chicken

This is how the process of relative location
uorks, using the chicken as an example.

First, we list the innate characteristics of the
chicken: its colour, size and weight, heat and cold
rolerances, ability to rear its own young, etc.
Chickens have differentbreed characteristics: li ght-
coloured chickens tolerate heat better than dark-
coloured ones; heavy breeds cannot fly as
high as light breeds (whichmeans fencingheight
requirements are different); some breeds are be tter
mothers, others are better layers. We also look at
the behaviour of the chicken: what is its "penon-
ality"? We see that all chickens scratch for food,

1 walk, fly, roost in trees or perches at night, form
flocks, and lay eggs.

I Secondly we list basic needs:
I Chickens need shelter, water, a dust bath to
I deter lice, a protected roosting area, and nest
I boxes. They need a source of shell grit to grind
I food around in theircrops. And they like to be with
I other chickens. A solitary chicken is a pretty sad
I affair-best to give it a few cornpanions. That's all
I easy enough to provide and wouldn't take us more
I than a few days to set up. Chickens also need food,
I and that's where we start to make connections to
I the other elements in our system, because we want
I to put the chicken in a place and situation where
I it will scratch for its own living. Any time we stop
I the chicken from behaving naturally-i.e. forag-
I ing-we've got to do the work for it. Both work
| -d pollution are the result of incorrectly designed
I or unnatural svstems.
I
I I-astly, we list the products or outputs of the
I chicken. It provides meat, eggs, feathers, feather
I dust, manure, carbon dioxide (from breathing),
I sound, heat, and methane. We will want to place
I the chicken in such a position that its products
I are used bv other elements in the svstem. Unless
I we use these outputs to aid some other part of our
I system, we are faced with more work and pollu-
I tion.
I Now we have all the information needed to
I sketch a plan of the chicken run, to decide where
I fences, shelters, nests, trees, seed and green crops,
I ponds, greenhouses, and plocessing centres will
I go relative to the chicken.Tl'ns,
I The House needs food, cooking fuel, heat in
I cold weather, hot water, lights, etc. It gives
I shelter and warmth for people. The chicken can
I supply some of these needs (food, feathers, meth-

ane). It also consumes most food wastes coming
from the house.

The Garden needs fertiliser, mulch, water.It
gives leaves, seeds, vegetables. The chicken pro-
vides manures and eats surplus garden products.
Chicken-pens close to the garden ensure easy
collecti on o f m anu res and a throw-over-the-fence
feeding system. Chickens can be let into the
garden, but only under controlled circumstances.

The Greenhouse needs carbon dioxide for
plants, methane for germination, manure, heat,
and water. It gives heat by day, and food for
people, with some crop wastes for chickens.
The chicken can obviously supply many of
these needs. and utilise most of the wastes. It can
also supply night heat to the greenhouse in the
form of body heat if we place the chicken-house
adjoining it (Figure 7.8).

The Orchard needs weeding, pest control,
manure, and some pruning. It gives food (fruit and
nuts), and provides insects for chicken forage.
Thus. the orchard and the chicken can interact
beneficially if chickens are allowedin from time to
time.

The Woodlot needs management, fire control,
perhaps pest control, some manure. It gives solid
fuel, benies, seeds, insects, shelter, and some
warmth. Chickens can roost in the trees, feed upon
insectlarvae, and assist in fire control by scratch-
ing or grazing fuels such as grasses.

The Cropland needs ploughing, manuring,
seeding, harvesting, and storage of crop. It gives
food for chickens and people. Chickens have a
part to play as manure providers and cultivators (a
Iarge number of chickens on a small area will
effectively clear all vegetation and tum the soil
over by scratching).

The Pasture needs cropping, manuring, and
storage of ha"v or silage. It gives food for animals
(worms and insects included).

The Pond needs some manure. It yields fish,
water plants as food, and can reflect light and
absorb heat.

Simply by' letting chickens behave naturally
and range where they are of benefit, we get a lot of
"work" out of them. Using the information above,
we place the chicken near the (fenced) garden, and
probably backing onto the greenhouse. Gates are
opened at appropriate ümes into the orchard, pas-
ture, and woodlot so that chickens forage fallen
fruit, seeds, and insects, scratching out weeds and
leaving behind manures.



A windbreak can be made up of ffees thar
provide fodder or sugar pods for cows (willow,
honey locust, tagasaste, taupata, carob); cop-
pice for kindling or firewood (Leucaena); give
nectar and pollen for bees (Acacia fimbriata):
and provide for their own nitrogen requirements
(leguminous trees). Acacias fulfil many func-
tions: they provide seeds for poultry forage,
foliage for larger stock, and fix nitrogen in the
soil, while blossoms provide pollen for bees.
They are also pioneer plants which prepare and
protect the soil for slower-growing, more sensi-
tive plants.

Selecting appropriate species requires a thor-
ough knowledge of the animal or plant cultivar
underconsideration, its tolerances, its needs and
its products. When considering plants, for ex-
ample, we want to know: Is it deciduous or
evergreen? Are its roots invasive? To what
height does it grow? Is it fast-growing and short-
lived, or slow-growing and long-lived? Does it
have a dense or light canopy? Is it disease-
resistant, or susceptible? Can it be brou'sed or
cut, or will it die if over-pruned or coppiced?

To begin, stafi a species indey.. or keep notes
on each plant (its characteristics. tolerances, and
uses) on cards in a file system (see the annotated
species lists in the Appendix). Some of the
things to note are as follows:

1. Form: life style (annual, perennial, de-
ciduous, evergreen) and shape (shrub, vine,
tree), including heights.

2. Tolerances: climatic zone (arid, temper-
ate, tropical, subtropical); shade or sun toler-
ance (preferring shade, partial shade, full sun);
habitat (moist, dry, wet, high or low elevation);
soil tolerance (sandy, clayey, rocky); and pH
tolerance (acidic or alkaline soils).

3. Uses: edible (human food or seasoning);
medicinal; animal forage (for specific animals,
e.g. chickens, pigs, deer); soll improvement
(nitrogen fixing, cover crop and green manure);
site protection (erosion control, iiving fence,
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windbreak); coppicing (fuel, poles, stakes);
building material (poles, timber, furniture); and
other uses (fibre, fuel, insect control, ornamen-
tal, nectar and pollen for bees, rootstock, dye).

There are various factors that may limit spe-
cies selection:

. Unsuitable for climate or soil.

. Locally rampant or noxious.

. Unavailable or rare (usually not traded
outside the country of origin).

. Preference (vegetarians may not choose
fodder species or animals used for meat).

. Area of land available (smaller species for
small properties).

. IJsefulness in relation to difficulty of grow-
ing, small yield. or rime taken to reach maturity.

...... ... EAc}| lM PoRTANT R,Í{crio H:ili|$iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
'. SUPPoRTED BY MAt.fY E'.ÉMffit$iiiiii

Imponant basic needs such as water, food, en-
ergl', and fire protection should be served in two
or more \\'a)'s. A careful farm design, for ex-
ample, will include both annual and perennial
pastwe andfodder rees (poplars, willows, honey
locust, and tagasaste) which are either cut and
fed to domestic stock, or the stock let in for short
periods of time to eat the leaves, pods, orlopped
branches.

In the same way, a house with a solar hot
water system may also contain a back-up wood-
burning stove with a water jacket to supply hot
water when the sun is not shining. And for fire
control, many elements (the pond, driveway,
slow-burning windbreak trees, and swales) are
incorporated in the homestead orvillage design
to reduce damage should wildfire occur.

In other examples, water is caught in a vari-
ety of ways, from dams and tanks to swales and
chisel ploughing (to replenish ground waters),
and on sea coasts, winds are contained first by a
strong, frost-line windbreak of trees and shrubs,
and closer in by semi-permeable fences or trellis
systems.

l
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The key to efficient energy planning (which is,
in fact, efficient economic planning) is the zone
and sector placement of plants, animal ranges,
and structures. The only modifiers are local
factors of market, access, slope, local climatic
quirks, areas of special interest (flood plains or
rocky hillsides), and special soil conditions,
such as hard laterites or swamp soils. The fol-
lowing sections cover zone, sector, and slope
plans for an "ideal" site, say a gentle slope
facing the sun side where few variables are
encountered. "Real" landscape, however, will
differ, so that your designs will be more com-
plex than those illustrated.

l zoNE PIÁNNING
Zone planning means placing elements ac-

) ,  H ie  g TN1EÍv S i ry t , |Sg

cording to how much we use them or how often
we need to service them. Areas that must be
visited every day (e.g. the glasshouse, chicken
pen, garden) are located nearby, while places
visited less frequently (orchard, grazing areas,
woodlot) are located further away (Figure 1.2).
To place elements in zones, start from a centre
of activity, usually the house, although this can
also be a barn, a plant nursery business, or, on a
larger scale, an entire village.

Zon\ng is decided by (1) the numberof times
you need to visit the element (plant, animal or
stmcture) for harvest or yield; and (2) the num-
ber of times the element needs you to visit it.

For example, on a yearly basis, we might
visit the poultry shed:

. for eggs, 350 times;

. for manure, 20 times;

. for culling, 5 times;

. other. 20 times.
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FIGURE 1.2 The relationship between distance and intensity of use. Frequently-visited areas are
olaced closest to the house.



For a total of 395 visits annually; whereas one
might visit an oak tree only twice a year, to
collect acorns. The more visits needed, the closer
the objects need to be. Those components need-
ing very frequent observation, constant visits,
work input, or complex management techniques
must be placedvery closeby, orwewaste agreat
deal of time, effort, and energy visiting them.

The golden rule is to develop the nearest area
first, get it under conEol, and then expand the
edges. Too often, the beginner chooses a garden
far from the house, and neither harvests the
plantsefficiently, norcares forthem well enough.
Any soil can be developed for a garden over
time, so stay close to the home when placing rhe
garden and orchard.

Zone 0 is the centre of activitl' (house. barn,
or village if the design is on a large scale). It is
laid out to conserve energy and to suit its occu-
pants'needs.

Zone I is close to the house. It is the most
connolled and intensively-used area and can

contain the garden, workshops, greenhouse and
propagation frames, small animals (rabbits,
guinea pigs), fuels for the house (gas, wood),
compost, mulch, clothesline, and grain drying
area. There are no large animals on range, and
perhaps only a few large trees (depending on
shade requirements). Any frequently-visited or
essential small tree can be placed in this zone,
e.g. a reliably-bearing lemon tree.

ZoneII is stiil intensively maintained, with
dense plantings (iarger shrubs, small fruit and
mi xed orc h ard, *'indbreak s). S tructures include
terraces, hedges, trellis, and ponds. There are a
feu' large trees *'ith a complex herb layer and
understorel', especially small fruits. Plant and
animal species that require care and observation
are located in this zone, and water is fully
reticulated (drip irrigation for trees). Poultry is
let into selected areas (orchard, woodlot) to
range, and an area for one milk cow can be
fenced in from the next zone.

Zone III contains unpruned and unmulched

TABLE 1.1 SOME FACTORS WHICH CHANGE IN ZONE PLANNING AS DISTANCE INCREASES

Factor or Strategy Zone I Zone II Zone ÍII Zone IY

Main design for: House climaie Small domestic Main crop, Gathering, forage,
Domestic sufficiency stock and orchard forage, torestry, pasture

Establishment of
plants:

Pruning of trees:

Selection of
trees and plants:

Water provision:

Structures:

Complete sheet
mulch

Intensive cup or
espalier, trellis

Selected dwarf
or multi-graft

Rainwater tanks,
well, bore,
reticulation

House/glasshouse,
storage
integration

Spot mulch and
tree guards

Pyramid and
built trell is

Grafted varieties

Earth tank and
fire control

Greenhouse and
bams, poultry
sheds

Selected
seedlings for
later grafts

water storage
in soils,
dams

Feed store,
Field
shelter

Thinned to select
varieties, or managed
by browse

Dams, rivers, bores
and wind pumps

Field shelter grown as
hedgerow and woodlot

Soil con- Soil conditionine
dition and only
green mulch

Unpruned and Seedlings, thinned to
naturaltrell is selectedvarieties
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orchards, larger pastures or ranges for meat
animals or rearing flocks, and main crop. Water
is available only to some plants, although there
are watering aÍeas for animals. Animals are
cows, sheep, and semi-managed birds. Plants
incl ude windbreaks, thickets, woodlots, and large
trees (such as nut and oak) for animal forage.

ZoneIY is semi-managed, semi-wild, used
for gathering, hardy foods, unpruned trees, and
wildlife and forest management. Timber is a
managed product, and other yields (plant and
wildlife) are possible.

Zone Y is unmanaged or barely managed
natural "wild" systems. Up to this point, u'e

design. In Zone V, we observe and learn; it is our
essential place for meditation, where we are
visitors, not managers.

Table 1.1 shows the factors which chanse in
zone planning as distance increases.

Zones aÍe a convenient, abstract way to deal
with distances; however, inpractice, zone edges
will blur into each other, or landforrn and site
access may mean that sometimes the least-used
area(Znne V) is next ro the most intensely-used
area (Zone I): for example a steep forested hill
directly' behind the house).

\\'e can in fact brin*e u'edges of Zone V right
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ro our front door as a corridor for wildlife, birds,
and nature. Or we can extend Zone I along a
irequently-used path (a loop path which takes us
irom the house, to the barn, past the chicken
shed, into the garden' neaÍ the woodpile, and
back to the house). Figures 1.3 and 1.4 show
sample zone plans for a small farm.

Zonation pattems may change when we are
* orking with two or more centres of activity,
say between the house and a guest cottage, or the

house and barn, or, on a larger scale, between the
buildings in a village. In this case we must
carefully work out linkages between these cen-
tres, consisting mostly of access, water and
energy supply, sewage, and fencing connec-
tions. This is what David Holmgren calls "net-
work analysis", which plans for more complex
sites making connections between roads, pipes,
windbreaks and so on to service more than one
cenre.

FIGURE 1.5 Understanding the dtrect ion f rom which sun, Wind, Í l re and f lood come he|ps in the p|acement oÍ
siructures and vegetation.
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I SECTOR PLANNING
Sectors deal with the wild energies, the ele-

ments of sun, light, wind, rain, wildfire, and
water flow (including flood). These all come
fromoutside our system and pass through it. For
these, we arrange asector diagram based onthe
real site, usually a wedge-shaped area that radi-
ates from a centre of activity (commonly the
house but it can be any other structure). Figure
1.5.

Some of the factors to sketch out on a ground
plan are:

. fire danger sector

. cold or damaging winds

. hot, salty, or dusty winds

. screening of unwanted viervs

. winter and summer sun angles

. reflection from ponds

. flood-prone areas
Weplace appropriate plant species and struc-

tures in each sector (1) to block or screen out
the incoming energy or distant view, (2) to
channel it for special uses, or (3) to open
out the sectorto allow, forexample, maximum
sunlight. Thus, we place design tomponents to
manage incoming energy to our advantage.

For the fire sector, we choose components
that do not burn, or that create firebreaks, such
as ponds, stone u'ails, roads, clear areas, fire-
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suppressing vegetation, or grazing animals to
keep the vegetation short.

I SLOPE
Finally, we look at the site in profile, noting

relative elevations to decide on the placements
of dams, water header tanks, or wells (above the
house; waterfalls); to plan access roads, drains,
flood or flow diversions; and to place wastewa-
ter or biogas units and So on. Figures 1.ó and
1.7 illustrate some ideal relationships of struc-
tures and functions, given that there is a reason-
able slope. Starting from the plateau or
ridge:

. Dams placed above the house take over-
flow from high tanks, which rely on the roof
catchment of hay storage sheds, workshops, or
meeting halls, all of which need little water but
have large roof areas for catchment. Diversion
channels around high ridges leading to dams
serve the same purpose.

. All covered tanks at high elevation are very
useful, and these can in fact be built as the
basement or foundation of the buildings, form-
ing a heaVcold buffer in the sub-floor of work-
shops. Water from covered tanks is guaranteed
free of biological pollunon. and should be kept
strictly for drinkin-g at lou'er levels, the settle-
ment area. Bulk domestic x'ater (for showers,
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:rilets, gardens) are supplied from the high
- ' j ' l l 1 5 .

. Above the house, particularly on rough,
:rxk"v and dry sites, there should be careful
selection of dry-country plants needing "spot"
'* atering only for establishment. These forests
or orchards help with erosion control and water
.erention. On lower sites choose plants with
ni gher water requirements.

. At the house, small tanks are needed for
emergency water supply, and the house sited
ixhind the lower dams or lakes for fire protec-
iion. Household greywater (wastewater from
sinks and showers, not toilets), is absorbed by
dense vegetation either in the garden or
orchard.

. Downslope, water from the valley lake or
large-volume storage at lower levels are
pumped to the higher tanks or dams in emer-
gencies such as fire or drought.

A factor often left unplanned is the high
slope access, either as a tracll or road. Such
access can provide water drainage or diversion
to midslope dams, fire control on slopes, and
harvest-time access to forest and to sheds or
barns. Often enough, on small properties, the
mulch from forests and manures from upslope

barns can be easily moved downhill to establish
a barn-to-house garden. Slatted floors in upslope
shearing sheds, goatsheds, and stables allows
easy access to manures.

To re-state the basic energy-conservin g rules :
. Place each element (plant, animal, or struc-

ture) so that it serves at least two or more
functions.

. Er,ery important function (water collec-
tion, fire protection) is served in two or more
wa)'s.

. Elements are placed according to intensity
of  use (zones) .  contro l  of  externa l  energ ies
(sectorst. and eff icient energy f low (slope or
convect10n.).

Once this commonsense analysis is done, we
knori that everv component is in a good place
for three reasons (relative to site resources,
external energies, and slope or elevation). To
sum up, there should be no tree, plant, structure,
or activity that is not placed according to these
criteria. For instance, if we plant a pine tree, it
goes in Zone IV (infrequent visits), away from
the fire danger sector (it accumulates fuel and
burns like a tar barrel), towards the cold wind
sector (pines are hardy windbreaks), and it
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should bear edible nuts as forage.
If we want to place a small structure such as

a poultry shed, it should border Zone I (for
frequent visits), be away from the fire sector,
border the annual garden (for easy manure col-
lection), back onto the forage system, attach to
a greenhouse in temperate climates, and form
part of a windbreak system.

In a permaculture system, we use biological
resources (plants and animals) wherever pos-
sible to save energy and to do the work of the
farm. Plants and animals are used to provide
fuel, fertiliser, tillage, insect control, weed con-
trol, nutrient recycling, habitat enhancement,
soil aeration, fire control, erosion control, and
so on.

Building up biological resources on site is a
long-term investment which needs thought and
management in the planning stages asitis a key
strategy for recycling energy and developing
sustainable systems. We use greeil manures and
leguminous Eees instead of nitrogen fertiliser;
weeder geese and short herbs rather than
lawnmowers; biological insect control rather
than pesticides: and animals such as chícke ns or
pigs instead of rotary' hoes, ueedicides. and
artifi cial fertilisers.

However, careful and appropriate use of non-
biologicai resource s (fossil- fue l - ba sed mac h i n -

ery, artificial fertilisers, technical equipment.t in
the beginning stages of a permaculture is oK Íí
they are used to create long-term, sustainable
biological systems and an enduring physical
infrastmcture.

For example, technological equipment such
as photovoltaic cells, solar water heaters, and
plastic pipes have used non-reneweble resources
in their manufacture, but we can use these effec-
tively to produce our own energy on site. Simi-
larly, we can hire earthmoving machinery to
build roads, dams, swales and diversion
drains; tractors to chisel-plough hard, unpro-
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ductive ground or to disc-pit in drylands to trap
silt and seeds for eventual plant growth; trucks
to cart in manures and mulch from nearby
sources so that we can get our own systems
started.

In the same way, artificial fertilisers applied
to worn-out soils will produce a green manure
crop to start building up biological fertility. The
problem comes when we are locked into an
annual fertiliser or machinery treadmill instead
of using these resources wisely to build up our
own biological systems on site or in the
community.

By all means carefully use what is available,
use it for the best possible reasons, and develop
alternatives as fast as possible.

Following are some examples of using plants
and animals to increase yield andvigour, and to
reduce the need for fertilisers and pesticides.
Rather than relying on machines or brute force,
we can instead think our way into managing
and maintaining our properties.

Animal Tractors: Chickens and pigs are
well-known for scratching and digging up
the ground in search of worms, insects, and
roots. Although animal tractor systems are de-
scribed in Chapter l. in brief chickens, pigs, or
goats enclosed in a weedy or brambly area will
destroy' all vegetation, partly cultivate the earth,
and manure the area. They are then rotated to
another enclosure before they actually do dam-
age through too much manure or soil distur-
bance.

Pest Control : Umbelliferous and composite
plants such as dill, fennel, daisies, and mari-
golds placed around garden beds and in the
orchard attract predator insects (insects which
feed on or parasitise pests). Ponds in the garden
attract insect-eating frogs. Suitable nest-boxes
or thorny shrubs provide a habitat for insectivo-
rous birds. Fungi and beneficial bacteria or
nematodes have also been used to control in-
sects, and many plants provide insect control or
nematode control.

Fertilisers: All animals recycle nutrients by
eating vegetation orother animals and excret-



ing nitrogenous manures to fields, orchards, and
gardens. Duck and pig manures in a large lake or
pond increase the nutrients for many species of
fish. Earthworrns pump air into soils and pro-
vide humus and nutrients for plants, or are
harvested for use as poultry and fish food. Gar-
den and orchard wastes are recycled through
worms, thus cleaning up potential pests and
diseases.

Comfrey can be combined with manures and
composted or fermented to a liquid mixture to
provide essential nutrients for garden plants.
Many vigorous and deep-rooted tree species
probe the soil below the upper level and "mine"
nutrients that are unavailable to more shallow-
rooted plants. The leaves can then be used for
mulch and to build up soil humus.

Legumes and leguminous trees (lucerne,
beans, leucaena, acacias) which also provide
nutrients to the soil by taking nitrogen from the
air and processing it through root nodules, have
a suitable bacteria (rhizobium) working in their
root nodules. By adding the right rhizobium to
potting soils, plant growth can be raised up to
807o over uninoculated individuals. (Note: not
all legumes are nitrogen-fixing; notable excep-
rions are honey locust and carob). More than
150 non-leguminous plants, such as alder
rAlnus), autumn olive (Eleagnus) and casu-
arinas, are also known to fix nitrogen.

Leguminous pasture, shrubs, and trees are
interplanted amongst orchard and forest trees,
and crop legumes such as broadbeans and field
peas are planted in gardens and used as an
understorey planting in orchards. Ifthey are cut
or pruned back before flowering, nitrogen from
:he root nodules is released irrto the soil. to be
:aken up by surrounding plants.

Many of these plants, especially the legumes,
:ave other uses;  the S iber ian pea shrub
C aragana) and tagasasÍ'e (Chaemocytisus

:dntensis) for example, not only improve the
soi1. but are useful as a winclbreak hedge, poul-
:r iood (seeds), and fodder for larger animals
. :  ave s) .

Other biological resources include bees (pol-
, :.aring f, lowers and gathering nectar), spiny

plants (fencing), allelopathic planrs (plants sup-
pressing weed growth), and dogs (livestock
guard dogs, especially for sheep).

The key to using biological resources effec-
tively is management. If not managed, such
resources may become out of conüol and de-
structive, often ending up as pollutants. This
can be seen as unfenced cattle eating forest
saplings, escapee goats in the orchard, chickens
polluting their pen; and untended leguminous
trees shading out the garden.

l\'lost management snategies are based on
timing. For example, geese will weed the grasses
from a garden containing strawberries, goose-
berries. root crops such as onions and potatoes,
tomatfts. etc. The key,is to al low the geese into
the garden ajrer rhe plants are large enough (to
prevent them tiom bein-e damaged by geese
feet) and beiore fruit ripens (geese *'ill eat ripe
strau'berries and tomatoe s1.

Chickens. for al l their advantages in manur-
ing, and eating insects and u'eed seeds, should
not be let into a mulched garden or orchard as
they will scatter mulch while scratching around
for insects. If the orchard is not mulched, but
rather managed through an understorey of nitro-
gen-fixing legumes, chickens are let in to forage
for fallen fruit, insects, and greens. Mulches in
chicken pens can be covered with stones or with
a metal mesh.

In modern food-supply systems, full nutrition
and a varied diet are provided by a world-wide
transport, storage, and marketing network. This
reticulation of food is, of course, more energy-
expensive than local agricultural diversity and
is only possible due to fossil fuel subsidy. Al-
ready, the costs of food reticulation are out of
hand and are having their effects back at the
farm. "Efficient" methods have been forced on
the producer even if it is to the long-term detri-
ment of the land or quality of the produce.
Pesticides, large amounts of fertilisers, and un-
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\\ ise cropping sequences and cultivation tech-
riques have become common-place in an effort
:o reduce costs and to raise yieids in the hopeless
race to remain economically viable.

A community supported by a diverse per-
maculture is independent of the distribution
rrade and assured of a varied diet, providing all
nurritional requirements while not Sacrificing
quality or destroying the land that feeds it. The
gÍeatest savings on energy are in the elimination
of costly transport, packaging, and marketing.

Permaculture systems seek to stop the flow
of nutrient and energy off the site and instead
turn them into cycles, so that, for instance,
kitchen wastes are recycled to compost; animal
manures are directed to biogas production or to
the soil; household greywater flows to the gar-
den; green manures are turned into the eaÍth;
leaves are raked up around tregs as mulch. Or,
on a regional scale, sewage is treated to produce
fertiliser to be used on farmland in the district.

Good design uses incoming natural energies
with those generated on-site to ensure a com-
plete energy cycle.

The second law of thermodynamics states
that energy is constantly degrading, or becom-
ing less usable to the system. It is through
constant cycling, however, that life on earth
proliferates. The interaction between plants and
animals actually increases available energy on
the site. The goal of permaculture is not only to
recycle and therefore increase energy, but also
to catch, store, and use everything before it has
degraded to its lowest energy use and so is lost
to us forever. Our job is to use incoming energy
(sun, water, wind, manures) at its highest pos-
sible use, then its next highest, and so on. We
can create use points frorn "source to sink"
before it runs off our property.

Water catchment and storage systems, for
example, are constructed uphill for use in a
complex pattern of ponds, smaller storages,
energy generation, and so on, until the water is
at last allowed to run off the píoperty (Figure
f .8). If we ignore the hills and put a dam down
in the valley, we have lost tire advantage of

gravity and need energy to pump the water back
up. It is not really Íhe amounr of rainfall that
counts, it is the number of cycles we can set up
to use that water to our best advantage. The more
useful storages to which we can direct energy
between energy coming into or generated on
the site and energy leaving it, the better we are
as desisners.

Rather than large harvesters and transport
tn:cks, a perrnaculture system is tuned for
handtools (scythe, handmower, prunin g shears,
axe, wheelbarrow) on a small site, and modest
fuel-users (tractor, mower, whipper-snipper,
chainsaw) on larger sites.

Although permaculture may seem to be la-
bour-intensive to start with. it is not a return to
peasant systems ofannual crops, endless drudg-
ery, and total dependence on human labour.
Rather it focuses on designing the farm (or
garden, or town) to best advantage, using a
certain amount of human labour (which can
include friends and neighbours), a gradual build-
up of productive perennial plants, mulching for
weed control, the use of biological resources,
alternative technologies that generate and save
energy, and a moderate use of machinery, as
appropriate.

Small-scale, intensive systems means that
( 1) much of the land can be used efficiently and
thoroughly, and (2) the site is under control. On
a small site, this is no problem; however, on
larger sites it is easy to make the mistake of
spreading out too quickly with extensive gar-
dens, orchards, woodlot, and chicken-runs. This
is a waste of time, energy, and water. If you want
to know how to control your site, staÍt at your
doorstep. If you see a farm where the doorstep
leads to weeds, then the weeds will go to the
boundary; the land area is too big in terms of
available time, labour, money, or interest.

If we cannot maintain or improve a system,
we should leave it alone. thus minimisine
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damage and preserving natural complexity. If
we do not regulate our own numbers and appe-
tites, and the area we occupy, nature will do so
for us, by famine, erosion, poverty and disease.
What we call political and economic systems
stand or fall on our ability to conserve the
natural environment. Closer regulation of avail-
able land, plus very cautious use of natural
resources, is our only sustainable future strat-
egy. Perhaps we should control only those
areas we can establish, maintain and harvest by
small technologies as a form of control on our
appetites. This means that settlements should
always include total food provision, or else we
risk the fatal combination of sterile city and
delinquent landscape, where city, forest and
farm are all neglected and lack even the basic
resources for self-sufficiency.

What we frequently observe in the western
world is a delinquent landscape-the suburban
plots under lawns and cosmetic flowers, and
areas of urban blight around cities, more land
cleared at the edge of the wilderness, and a
desperate misuse of land in between. This sys-
tem i s  no t  sus ta inab le .  A t  th i s  moment ,  i t
seems clear that planning for higl i l"v-intensive,
biologically-based food production at the door-
step is the only way out of future crises.

Contrast the large, cleared areas of Australia
and North America with the small, intensively-
farmed areas in the Philippines, where the total
land around the house is usually only twelve
square metres: out of this comes most of the
food for the family. The house is often on srilrs,
wi th an imals  penned beneath.  Garden sur-
rounds the house. Scraps and trimmings are fed
to the animals; manures are used on the garden.
Trellis, holding passionfruit, gourds, beans, and
other climbing vegetables, shelters the house
from extreme heat and provides food for the
family. Fast-growing trees (Leucaena) are
coppiced for fuelwood.

So stay close to the house, and work towards
developing small, intensive systems. We can
plant ten critical trees, and look after them,
whereas if we plant 100, we can lose up to 60Vo
of them from lack of site preparation and care.
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Ten trees and perhaps four square metres of
garden, well protected, manured, and watered,
will start the Znne I-II system.

The smaller nucleus plans are always in
relation to a larger plan. They are the designs
that surround the house, make up the orchard, or
occur in the chicken run. The important thing to
remember istofully develop the nucleus before
going on. The nucleus can be as simple as a
large clump of pioneer trees, infrequently main-
tained, but established with good groundprepa-
ration and water provision if necessary. Or it
can be a fully-planted, fenced, mulched, and
watered garden, animal forage system, orchard,
or pond margin. To save energy and water, and
to prevent weed invasion, the developed system
should be fully-occupied with plants, even if
some will need to be thinned out later. Even if
it appears to take more time and energy at first,
it pays in the long-term through reduced plant
death and easy system maintenance.

T PLANT STACKING
In every ecosystem different plant species

occur at varying heights above the ground, and
root srructures at different depths. Plants grow
in response to available light, so that in a forest
the mature üees form the uppermost (canopy)
layer, with a lower tree stratum of smaller trees
using some of the remaining light. The shrub
layer, adapted to low light levels, grows be-
neath, and if there is any more available light, a
herb layer forms as the lowest strata (Figure
1.e).

We can construct our own variation of the
forest by establishing an intercrop of taller and
shorter species, climbing plants, and herbs,
placed according to their heights, shade toler-
ance, and water requirements. For example, on
land with adequate fertility and a water source,
we put our system in all at once, with climax
species (long-lived orchard trees such as walnut
or pecan); shorter-lived smaller fruit trees
(plums, peaches); faster-growing leguminous
pioneers (acacia, autumn olive, tagasaste) for
mulch, shade, and nitrogen; short-lived peren-
nials (comfrey, yarrow) to provide weed control
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and mulch;perennial shrubs (gooseberry, blue-
berry); and even annuals such as dill, beans, and
pumpkin.

The spacing between plants depends mainly
upon water availability and light requirements;
dryland plantings require more spacing be-
tween them, while plants in hot, humid regions
can be placed very close togetheÍ' Cool climate
design requires fairly open systems to allow
light to lower layers and to oveÍcome the lack
of heat for ripening. Also, many temperate
orchard trees and even plants in hot, humid
environments need air movement between
them to reduce the chance of fungal problems
when unseasonal rains o{cur.

I TIME STACKING
The British devised a s)'srem of farming in

which pastures were broken up after the animals
had been on them a fe*' years. The proper
rotation was every seven years. The pasture was
plowed up and put into a high nun-ient-demand
crop, say lucerne, followed by a grain crop,
followed by a root crop. One year it was left
fal low to rest the soi l. This was sustainable,
but it took a long time to cycle. Masanobu
Fukuoka, that master strategist, deals with rirne
stacking. He does not have to falicw, because he
never removes the main part of the crop from
the soil. He stacks his legumes with his grains,
with his ducks, and with his frogs. He sets his
livestock in his crop at certain times instead of
having a l ivestock site and a crop site. And
he stacks different sorts of crops together. He
goes one step further; he also stacks sequences
into each other. He starts the next crop
before the last crop is finished.

We can do the same thing by placing pio-
neers, young fruit trees, palms (or pole crop),
shrubs, windbreak, ground cover, and even an-
nual beds all together and at one time. Evenru-
a l ly  annual  crops wi l l  be shaded our b) '  pe-
rennial shrubs and smali rrees, and in 20 i 'ears
trees will dominate most of thc area. it{ean-
while, we will have han'ested many years of
produce and built up the soil thru.ugh the addi-
tion of vegetable wastes and green manuring.

) )

Instead of waiting for yields for 6-20 years from
tree and nut crop, we get yields from 5-6 months
on.

Natural ecosystems develop and change
over time, giving rise to a succession of dif-
ferent plant and animal species. Abandoned
pastures, for example, will be successively
colonised by a weed and herb layer, pioneer
plants, and eventually a climax species appro-
priate to soils, landform and climate. Each stage
creates the right conditions for the next stage.
Pioneer plants may fix niffogen, loosen heavy
soils, reduce salt in soils, stabilise steep slopes,
absorb excess moisture, or provide shelter.
They colonise new habitats, making it easier
for other species to follow on by modifying the
environment to a more favourable state.

Figure 1.10 shows the process of succession
in a pasture system.

In conventional agriculture, vegetation is
kept at the weed or herb level (e.g. vegetables,
grains, legumes, pasture), using energy to keep
it cut, weeded, tilled, fertilised and even burnt;
that is, we are constantly setting the system back
and incurring work and energy-costs when we
stop natural succession from occuring.

Instead of fighting this process ,we candirect
and accelerate rt to build our own climax spe-
cies in a shoner time. We can do this by:

Using rvhat is already growing, usually a
"u'eed" laver, ro build soil fertility. Soft weeds
can be sheet-mulched with cardboard and old
carpet. or slashed and used as mulch around
other plants before seed heads develop. Woody
perennia l  shrubs such as lantana and gorse
make excellent soils when they break down
after being slashed, and are eventually shaded
out by forest trees. Roots may have to be dug
out if we want a faster change, but for annual
weeds, digging or turning under only produces
more weeds as seeds sprout in response to light

NDI



FIGURE 1.10 EVOLUTION OF A DESIGNED SYSTEM
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A. system estab| ishment;  an area is  fenced and a mixture oÍspec ies is  p|anted andOnly geese, ducks, and some annual crops are harvesteo.
protected from grazers.

B' The system evolves to a semi-hardy stage. chickens are introduced on an occasional basis.

C. An evolved system provides Íorage, Íirewood, and anima| products, and produces its own mu|ch and Íerti|isers.The mature system requires management ratherthan energy input, and has a variety of marketabte yields.
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and water.
Introducing plants that will easily survive

in the particular environment and which will
help to bring up soil fertility. Depending on the
types of soils we are working with (which may
be eroded, salted, swampy, worn out, acid,
alkaline, clayey, or sandy), we can plant both
annual and perennial types of a locally-adapted
legume (for green manure arrd mulch), and
shrubby useful perennials known to survive and
thrive. We may need to wait to plant our "cli-
max" crops until more favourable soils are es-
tablished.

Raising organic levels artificially by using
mulch, green manure crops, compost and other
fertilisers to change the soil envircnment. This
enables us to plant more quickly, or, if used in
combination with the previous method, toplant
a nucleus of cl imax tree crop in marginal
ground if we are willing to put in the work of
caring for those trees.

Substituting our own herb, pioneer, and
climax species which are more useful to us than
the existing natural or disturbed vegetation.
Comfrey, for example, will come up through
weed growth, helping to control the area if
planted densely enough, and providing yields
in the first year.

VERSITY

In his book Plants, Man, and Life. Ed_gar
Andersen describes the garderVorr.hard plantings
grouped around the houses in Central America.
Close to the house and more or less surrounding
it is a compact garden-orchard some 20 square
metres in extent. No two of these are exactly
alike. There are neat plantations more or less
grouped together. There are various fruit trees
(citrus, custard apple, sapote, mango and avo-
cado), and a thicket of coffee bushes in the
shade of the larger trees. Therc are tapioca
(cassava) plants of one or two varieties, grown
more or less in rows at the edge of the trees.
Frequently there are patches of banana; corn
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and beans are here and there in rows or patches.
Climbing and scrambling over all are vines of
various squashes and their relatives: the chay-
ote (choko) grown for its squashes, as well as its
big starchy root; and the luffa gourd, its skel-
eton used for dishrags and sponges. The cucurb-
its clamber over the eaves of the house and run
along the ridgepole, climb high in the trees, or
festoon the fence. Setting off the whole garden
are flowers and various useful weeds (dahlias,
rosemary, gladioli, climbing roses, asparagus
fern, cannas and grain amaranth).

Andersen is contrasting the strict, ordered,
linear, segmented thinking of Europeans with
the productive, more natural polyculture of the
dry tropics. The order he describes is a semi-
natural order of plants, in their r ight rela-
tionship to each other (guilds), but nor sepa-
rated into various artificial groupings. It is no
longer clear where orchard, field, house and
garden have their boundaries, where annuals,
and perennials belong, or indeed where cultiva-
tion gives way to naturally-evolved systems.

To the observer, this may seem like a very
unordered and untidy system; however, we
should not confuse order and tidiness. Tidiness
separates species and creates work (and may
also invite pests), whereas order integrates, re-
ducing u'ork and discouraging insect attack.
European gardens, ofren extraordinarily tidy,
result in funcrional disorder and low yield.
Creativin'is seldom tidy. Perhaps we could say
that t idiness is something that happens when
compulsive activity replaces thoughtful cre-
ativitr'.

Although the yield of a monocultural system
u'ill probably be greater for a particular crop
than the yield of any one species in a perma-
culture system, the sum of yields in a mixed
system will be larger. In the former, a hectare of
vegetables will yield only vegetables through-
out the year. In the latter, vegetables are a
smaller part of the total yield of nuts, fruit, oil
crop, timber, poultry, firewood, fish, seedcrop,
and animal protein.

For self-reliance, this means that a family
can satisfy all its nutritional needs with the



"r ailable fruits, vegetables, proteins, and min_
e ral s. Economically, havin g more saleable prod_
-rrs at different times of the year protects a
:amily from market downturns and severe
, o s s e s of one crop due to pests or bad weather.
If the market for beef is down one year, for
example, only firewood, nuts, fruit, seedcrop,
and herbs are sold, keeping the cattle for better
times. If frosts wipe out the fruit crop, other
produce is available to eat or to sell.

Our aim should be to disperse yield over
time, so that products are available during every
season. This aim is achieved in a varietv of
\Á ays:

. by selection of early, mid and late season
varieties;

. by planting the same variety in early or late_
npening situations;

. by selection of long-yielding species;

. by a general increase in diversity or multi_
use species in the system, so that leaf, fruit, seed
and root are all product yields.

. by using self-storing species such as tubers,
hard seeds, nuts or rhizomes which can be dug
on demand;

. by techniques such as prcserving, drying,
pitting, freezing, and cool storage; and

. by regional trade within and between com_
munities, or by purchasing land at different
altitudes or latitudes.

Diversity is often related to stability in a
permaculture. However, stability only occurs
among cooperative species, or species that do
each other no harm. It is not enough to simply
place as many plants and animals as you can
into a system, as they may compete with each
other for l ight, nutrient, and water. Some
plants, such as walnuts and eucalypts, inhibit
the growth of others by releasing chemicals
from their roots into the soil (allelopathy).
Other plants provide overwintering habitat for
pests and diseases harmful to nearby plants.
Cows and horses grazed on the same pasture
will eventually degrade it. Lar.ge ffees compere
with grain crops for light. Goats in the orchard
or woodlot debark trees. Therefbre, if we are to

use all these elements in a system, we must be
careful to place an intervening plant or structure
between potentially harmful elements.

So the importance of diversity is not so
much the numberof elements in a system; rather
it is the number of functional connections
between these elements. It is not the number of
things, but the number of ways in which things
work. What we seek is a guild of elements
(plants, animals or structures) that work har_
moniously together.

I  GUILDS
Guilds are made up of a close association of

spec ies c lustered around a centra l  e lement
(p lant  or  an imal) .  Th is  assembly acts  in re la-
tion to the element to assist its health, aid in
management, or buffer adverse environmental
effects.

We have long recognised companion plant-
ing in gardens, and crop mixes of various spe-
cies in agriculture that do well together. Hence
the concept of guilds which rely on compo-
sition and placement of species which benefit
(or at least do not adversely affect) each other.
Benefits can include:

. Reducing root competition from invasive
grasses. Almost all cultivated fruit trees thrive
in herbal ground covers, not grasses. Comfrey,
for example, allows free roots to feed at the
surface and produces mulch and worm food
when it dies down in winter, while spring bulbs
(daffodils, Allium species) die down in the sum-
mer and do not compete with trees for water
during summer-dr1' periods.

. Providing ph1'sical shelter from frost,
sunburn, or the dtuing effects of wind. Ex-
amples are hedges and borders of hardy
trees and shrubs *'hich deflect strong winds,
and scattered rrees which provide partial
shade for crops such as coffee and cocoa.

. Providing nutrients in the form of legumi-
nous annuals, shrubs, or trees.

. Assisting in pest control by providing
chemical deterrents (Tagetes marigolds fumi-
gate the soil of certain types of nematodes);
hosting insect predators (umbelliferous plants

ilillt'r'
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such as dill, carrot, and fennel); and using ani-
mal foragers such as chickens to clean up fallen
fruit.

It is this last item which interests me in
regard to pests in the garden, orchard, and
cropland. Plants can be defined as interacting
positively or negatively. Of great importance
in crop mixtures are pest interactions and func-
tions of the plant species involved:

. Insectary plant: the plant acts as a host (a
food plant) for predatory insects which prey
on the crop pests.

. Sacrificial plant: pests attack this plant
preferentially, which nevertheless does not pre-
vent it setting seed. Other plants nearby escape
severe predation.

. All-season host : pests overwinter or live in
this type of plant, enabling them to build up
largerpopulations (e.g. pests of citrus are hosted
off-season by oleanders).

. Predator or poll inator attractor plant:
the crop or hedgerow species provides flowers
to feed the adult predators (e.g. buckwheat in
or near a strawberry crop).

. Trap crops: some crops can attract andkill
pests, or the pests can be caught or destroyed on
those crops.

These important functions are served by
trees, shrubs, flowers, and vines, so that any
farmer who carefully selects hedgerow species
to be in one or more of the above categories has
substantial pest control capabilities.

If we have a system with diverse plant and
animal species, habitats, and microclimate, the
chance ofa bad pest situation arising is reduced.
Plants scattered amongst others make it diffi-
cu lt for pests to go quickly from one food plant
to another. However, once pests do breed on
any one t ree,  insect  predators perce ive th is
as a concentrated food source and will congre-
gate to take advantage of it. In the monocultural
situation the food for pests is concentrated; in a
polyculture, the pest itself is a concentration of
food for predators.
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An edge is an interface between two medi-
ums: it is the surface between the water and
the air; the zone around a soil particle to which
water bonds; the shoreline between land and
water; the area between forest and grassland. It
is the scrub, which we can differentiate from
grassland. It is the area between the frost and
non-frost level on a hiilside. It is the border of
the desert. Wherever species, climate, soils,
slope, or any narural conditions or artificial
boundaries meet, we have edges.

Edges are places ofvaried ecology. Produc-
tivity increases at the boundary between two
ecologies (land/u' ater: fore s t/gras sland; e stu-
ary I ocean; crop/orc h ard ; bec au se the resources
from both systems can be used. In addition, the
edge often has species unique to itself. In nature,
reefecologies (the edge betu'een coral and ocean)
are some of the most hi_ehlv productive systems
in the world, aS ale mangÍove ecologies (lanÜ
sea interface).

There is hardly a sustainable traditional hu-
man settlement that is not sited on those critical
junctions of two natural economies, here the
area between foothill and forest and plains,
elsewhere on the edge of plain and marsh, land
and estuary, or some combination of all of these.
A landscape wirh a complex edge is interesting
and beautifui: it can be considered the basis of
the art of landscape design. And most certainly,
increased edge makes for a more productive
landscape.

Planners who place a housing settlement on
a plain may have the "advantage" of plain plan-
ning, but abandon the inhabitants to failure if
transport fuels dry up, when they will have to
depend on a limited natural environment for
their varied needs. Successful and permanent
settlements have always been able to draw from
the resources of at least two environments. Simi-
larly, any settlement which fails to preserye
natural benefits, and, for example, clears all
forests and poisons estuaries, rivers or soils, is
bent on eventual extinction.
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FIGURE 1.11 Usefu l  earthbanks and is lands in and around water prov ide many edges (n iches) for  p lants,
animals,  and people.

We can either place our homes and settle-
:rents to take advantage of the resources of two
cr more ecosystems, or we can increase the
:omplexity of our properties by designing and
--onstructing our own varied ecosystems. If we
:aven't settled near water, we can make dams
,nd ponds; if we are on flat land, we can use
:rachinery to shape soil mounds or bunds up
round us; if we have no forest, we can grow a
'.r oodland, nomatterhow small. Evenwithin the
. rrger property, we can think in terms of "edges"
:or smaller elements. For example, a pond can
:rther be of one shape and dcpth (and host a
.rmple ecology), or we can build it with varying
:epths, shapes and islands. Then we can plant
:ushes at the edge of the pond, waterlilies and
.\ ater chestnut in the shallows, and have carp
:eeding on fringing vegetation ar the top of the
:ond, catfish roaming the pond bottom, and
:irdlife on a sheltered island (Figure 1.11).

The edge (boundary) acts as a net or sieve:
:nergies or materials accumulate at edges, e.g.
.oil and debris are blown by wind against a
:ence; seashells form a line at tire tide-marks on

" beach; leaves accumulate at  kerbs ides in
: city. By noting how edges trap materials in
:..rrure, we can design to take advantage of the

natural drift of materials or energies in our
system. People vrho build roads in snow country
recognise the value ofconstructing special lat-
tice fences to intercept snow so that it does not
settle on the road. In desert country, where
mulch is scarce, we can construct "mulch traps"
in stream beds simply by adding a large log or
fence at an angle to the stream. During floods
the debris (silt and vegetation) carried by the
water is deposited just before or after these logs
or fences.

Edges define areas, and break them up into
manageable sections. Edges can be defined
along fencelines, access roads, pond shores, the
area between the house and the driveway, the
path around the garden, terraces, and in fact any
area that can be defined by a structure (fence,
trellis, house, or chicken run), access (walkway,
path or road) or a line of vegerarion (windbreak
or barrier hedge). So edge is also important in
permaculture from the standpoint of imple-
menting and ntaintaining a section of the de-
signed system.

only by deÍining the edges around an area
can we begin to control it. If we do not control
the edge around our garden by planting barrier
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plants and weed suppressors, elements from
outside the garden (animals, weeds) will invade
it. In addition, we walk at the edge and we pause
there; our energies are devoted to species we
have access to rather than to those which may be
in the middle of a large expanse of unbounded
territory.

Now we come to the concept of edge in a
different way: from its geometry, or pattern.
Think about the configuration of our brains, our
intestines. There are yards of material packed
into a small space, and a lot of edge or function
possible. Perhaps we too can increase the yield
of our system by manipulating the shape of the
edge. A curved edge can be more useful than a
straight edge, particularly if the cr.rrve also spi-
rals up. A wavy (crenellated) edge is more
useful still, allowingaccess tomore area. Mounds
or earthbanks also show a lot of edge; more
plants can be placed on a spiral ramp around a
mound, especially in a small garden space. So
let's see what can be done when we play around
with edge confi gurations.
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Spiral: When we make our garden beds, we
usually get the string and rake everything out
and make it level. If the garden wasn't level to
start with, we soon level it. But what if our
gardens went up into the air, or even down into
the ground? The shape of a type of seashell that
spirals up is a very efficient way of stacking a lot
of digestion into a little space. A herb spiral is
just this (Figure 5.1). The base is 1.6 metres
across, with a planting ramp spiralling up the
middle. Herbs are planted into the spiral accord-
ing to their needs, with sun-loving herbs facing
the sun, and shade-loving ones on the other side.
with just one move, we condensed space, cre-
ated a variety of micro-climates, increased edge
for greater yield, and relieved the monotony of
a flattened landscape.

Lobular or Crenellated: I used to live by the
sea and my trees were always getting blasted by
the wind. However, over the road I had a large
clump of spiny boxthorn (Ly ciumferroc is simum)
and one day I got the brushhook and cut out a
complex series of bays (Figure I.12),leaving
the perimeter intact for protection against
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arge bramble area (e.9. boxthorn, blackberry,
)c ia l ly  on sea coasts.  Old tyres around trees
;es a l l  t rees.

or gorse
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',r ind and cows. Now I had a variety of micro_
climates: warm spaces, areas with cold winds,
shady spaces, and dry and wet areas. And I
:ad a lot of edge in which to plant: so I put in
:n1, fruit trees surrounded by a smaller herb
^aver of marigolds and comfrey. One dripline
$ atered the area, and for mulch around the
:rees, I slashed a bit more of the growing
rcxthorn.

A crenellated form (large or small lobes)
sives far more edge than a straight line (Figure
1.13), and hence more yield. The round pond on
:he left has exactly the same area as that on the
:r_eht, but yield has doubled due to more water/
^and edge.

Ch inampa:  The  ch inampa  sys tem o f
\Íexico and Thailand consists almost entirely
of edge (Figure 1.14). These ditch-and-bank
;onfigurations are highly-producrive systems;
plants growingon the bank have access to water,
and fish in the ditch make use of the fringing
\ egetation. Muck from the bottom of the ditch is
orought up in buckets and used to keep the
:arden beds on the bank fertile.

Edge Cropping: Edge cropping has been
;sed extensively in many parts of the world
'* here two crops (e.g. wheat and lucerne, tree
;rop and row crop) are planted in srips. We can
oevelop more complex systems (Figure 1.15)
cy' planting strips of tree crop, comfrey (a per_
rJanent mulch and nutrient plant), legumes (ei_
:her for harvest or for use as a green ma_
rure), sunflowers (forhuman or animal food),
and vegetables. The vegetable residues (sun_
llower and corn stalks) are used as mulch and
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F|GURE 1.13 Without a|ter ing the area oÍthe í ie ld or
t h e  p o n d ,  w e  c a n  d o u b l e  t h e  p l a n t s  o n  t h e  p o n d -
edge  by  chang ing  the  shape  o f the  edge  to  i n c rease
the earth/water interface.

nurrient for the rrees. Harvesting and mainte-
nance is greatly assisted by contoured tracks or
cropping in strips.

In tropical areas, a system of avenue crop_
ping employs a legume tree (leucaena, sesba-
ni a, C aj a nus spp., A cacia spp., gliricidia) which
is planted in strips with vegetable crop (maize,
pineapple, sweet potato). The legume ree,
coppiced or used as shade annually, provides
nitrogen and mulch to the crop. It also pro-
duces firewood (Figure S.l0).

Edge patterns can be zigzag (zigzag fences
stand up to wind better than straight fencesl;
lobular (keyhole beds create different micro-
climates); elevated (mounds and banks provide
wind protection, greater growing surface, and
good drainage); pitted or "waffle iron" (for
garden beds in dry climates, and to trap mulch
and debris blowing across the landscape); gen_
tly curved (paths cut on the contour alone hi l l-
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FIGURE 1.14 Ditch and bank (chinampa) systems are highry productive
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sides allow access for planting, mulching and
watering); and sharply curved (suntrap design
to enhance heat and protect from cold winds).
Figure 1.1ó shows some types of edge patterns.

We need to select appropriate edge patterns
for climate, landscape, size, and situation, as
different kinds of systems and plant species
need different approaches. Small-scale systems
allow greater pattern complexity; large-scale
systems must be simplified to minimise work.

The foregoing ideas are environmental and
permacultural principles. They deal with the
site, or the environment, or the actual design.
The following are people-oriented principles,
and deal with principles of attitude.

I EVERYTHING WORKS BOTH WAYS
Every resource is either an advantage or a

disadvantage, depending on the use made of it.
A persistent wind coming off the sea is a
disadvantage for growing crops, but we can turn

it into an advantage by building a wind-genera-
tor and placing our garden within shelterbelts or
in a greenhouse.

Disadvantages can be viewed as "problems"
and we can take an energy-expensive approach
to "get rid of the problem", or we can think of
everything as being a positive resource: it is up
to us to work out ju st how we can make use of it.
"Problems" can be intractable weeds (e.g. lan-
tana in the tropics), huge boulders lying on the
perfect house site, and animals eating garden
and orchard produce. How can we turn these
into useful components of our system? Lantana
is an excellent soil builder; it can be shaded out
with a vigorous vine such as choko (chayote),
or slashed and used as rough mulch around
pioneer trees (which will eventually shade out
the lantana if planted densely). Boulders on the
perfect house site can be incorporated into the
house itself, for beauty and as a heat storage
system. Animals can be trapped and eaten; black-
bird pie was a standard favourite in England
with good reason; possum skins are warm;
and venison is undoubtedly a better protein
than beef.

v,á47v,

4rrte oR- 5ÍoN€FR.ulT

FlGuRE 1.15 Edge cropping in orchard and Íie|d
crop. Note that Íie|d (A) and Íleld (B) 3t right are of
equal area, with the same inter-row a;id in-l ine
spacing. HoWeVer, in íield (B) we can fit 45 p|ants
as opposed to ÍieId (A)' with on|y 36 p|ants.
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T PERMACULTURE IS INFORMATION AND
I MAG I NATION.I NTENSIVE

Permaculture is not energy- or capital-in-
::nsive. rather it is information-intensive. It is
::e quality of thought and the information we
jse that  determines y ie ld,  not  the s ize or
:.uality of the site. We are using not only our
::ry'sical resources, but our ability to access
::formation and to process it.

Information is the mostportable and flexible

investment we can make in our lives; it repre-
sents the knowledge, experience, ideas, and
experimentation of thousands of people before
us. If we take the time to read, observe, discuss,
and contemplate, we begin to think in terms of
multidisciplines, and to design systems which
save energy and give us yields.

The yield or living that can be made from a
particular site, for example, is not limited by
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FIGURE 1.16 Edge patterns

A. Ziz-zag
B. Keyhole
C .  Mound  and  bank
D' WaÍíle-iron
E. S inuous or curv ing
F.  Suntrap



size, but rather by how effectively we can use a
particular niche. It is the number of niches in a
system that will allow a greater number of
species to fit into our design; our job is in
working out how we can create them. For ex-
ample, the number of pairs of pigeons breeding
in a cliff depends on the number of ledges. If
we want pigeons on our property (for their
manures, orto eat), we can provide more ledges
in the form of pigeon houses around the
garden. We see how things work in nature,
and take our ideas from there.

Even if we have an energy-efficient property
(where the waste products of one element are
used for the needs of another element), fully-
planted, andunderconEol, there is always some
better way in which it can work, always another
niche to fill. The only limit on the number of
uses of aresourcepossible within a system, is in
the limit of the information and the imasination
of the desisner.

Anderson, E dgar, P lants, M an and Lift ,Univer-
sity of California Press, Berkeley, 1952.

Kern, Ken, and Barbara Kern, The Owner-Built
Homestead, Charles Scribners's Sons, 1977

Odum, Eu g ene, F undame nt al s of E c olo gy,W .8.
Sauders, Toronto, 197 1.

Philtbrick, N., and R.B. Grcgg, Companíon
Plants, Robinson and Watkins, London, 1967.

Quinney, John, Desi gning Sustainable Small
F arms, Mother Earth News (July/Augusr 1 984)

Whitby, Coralie, Eco-Gardening: The Six Pri-
orities, Rigby Pub. Ltd., 1981.
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Broadscale Site Design

This chapter focuses on site design in a broad
sense: analysing resources; working with the
site limitations of landform, microclimate, soil s,
and water; and siting the house, access, and
fencing for maximum benefit and to avoid ca-
tasüophes such as fire and flood.

Planning the design is the single most impor-
tant thing we can do before putting anything in
place. The overall plan, if done thoroughly, will
save time, money, and needless work.

There are several ways to start the design
process, depending on your nature and needs.
You can start out by defining your goals, as
precisely as possible, and then look at the site
with these goals in mind. Oryou can take the site
with all its characteristics (both good and bad),
and let goals suggest themselves. Of the two
questions-"What can I make this land do?"
61-"$y'[31does this land have to give 6s?"-
the first may lead to exploitatic.n of land without
regard to long-term consequences, while the
second to a sustained ecology guided by our
intelligent control.

Defining goals and identifying site poten-
tials and limitations go hand-in-hand. It is al-
ways easier to see the site with goals in mind,
even if those goals later turn out to be unrealis-
tic. In fact, goals may need to be re-defined in

view of site limitations. Design is a continuous
process, guided in its evolution by information
and skills derived from earlier experience and
observations. All designs that involve life forms
undergo a long-teÍm process of change; even the
"climax" state of a forest is an imagined con-
cept.

Observation and research are used to iden-
tify the resources and limitations of a particular
site. We get maps of the property, and consult
records of wind, rainfall, flood, fire, and species
lists of the area. We ask local people about pests,
problems and techniques they use. This infor-
mation gives us a broad picture of the area. They
set the scene. However, they tell us nothing
about the site itself. Only by walking the site and
observing it in every season can we discover its
limitations and its resources. We can change
many of these over t ime by good design,
appropriate plant and animal species, water
storage, windbreaks, and so on.

I MAPS
A good feature map is a great help in site

design; it reveals waterways, vegetation, soils,
geology, and access (all essential or useful in-
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formation). We can make a map or buy one, and
combine several specialist maps or aerial photos
to picture the site. If the maps shcw good con-
tour lines, these can help us to design water
systems and to place components that need
specific aspect, slope, or altitudinal advantage.

Things to map are the natural features that
include landform (size, shape, geological fea-
tures, slope, and aspect), existing vegetation,
streams, and soils; and built environment ("im-
provements") such as fences, roads, buildings,
dams and earthworks, power and waterconnec-
tions, etc. If we walk around the site and colour
in all these factors on the map, the site almost
begins to design itself. Planted trees, pastures or
windbreaks may be considered either as part of
the natural or the built environment depending
on whether they are clearly recent improve-
ments or long-established evolved. parts of the
landscape.

Maps are useful only when they are used in
combination with observation. Never try to de-
sign a site by just looking at a map, even if it is
thoroughly detailed with contour lines, vegeta-
tion, erosion gullies, and so on marked in. Maps
aÍe never representative of the complex reality
of nature. Obtain good maps if you can, but pay
more attention to the ground, to the behaviour of
organisms, pioneers, water, wind, and to sea-
sonal changes. Remember, "The map is not the
territory." (Korzybski, G e ne ral S emantic s).

I OBSERVATION
As we walk about a site and talk to people,

we can note our observations. At this stage, we
try to store the information we gain in some
accurate way' caÍTy a notebook, cr a camera and
tape-recorder, and make small sketches. The
notes we end up with can laterbe used to devise
design strategies.

We do not just see and hear, smell and taste,
but we sense heat and cold, pressure, stress from
efforts of hill-climbing or prickly plants, and
find compatible or incompatible sites in the
landscape. We note good views, outlooks, soil
colours and textures. In fact, we use (consciously)
all our many senses and become aware of our
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bodies and responses.
Beyond this, we can sit for a time and notice

patterns and processes: how some ffees prefer
to grow in rocks, some in valleys, others in
grasslands or clumps. We see how water flows
on the site, where fires have left scars, winds
have bent branches or deformed the shape of
rrees, how the sun and shadows move, and
where we find signs of animals resting, moving,
or feeding. The site is full of information on
every natural subject, and we must learn to read
i t  wel l .

Reading the landscape is a matterof looking
for landscape indicators. Vegetation in particu-
Iar provides information about soil fertility,
avai labi l ity of moisture, and microcl imate.
Rushes, for example, indicate boggy soils or
seepages; dandelions and blueberries acid soils;
and dock compacted and clayey soils. Large
trees growing in dry regions indicate a source of
deep water. An abundance of thorny or unpalat-
able weed species (thistle, oxalis, sodom apple)
indicates overgrazing or mismanagement; ero-
sion gullies and compacted pathways will con-
firm this. A plant flowering and fruiting earlier
than others of the same species indicates a
favourable microclimate, and trees growing with
most of their branches on one side indicates the
direction of strong prevailing winds.

These examples are specific to different cli-
mates and even to different landscapes. Locally-
developed rules of thumb come from knowl-
edge of the local region.

Fire frequency and direction can also be seen
by noting changes in vegetation. Fire produces
dry, scrabbly, summer-deciduous, thick-seeded
species; lack of fire develops broadleaf, ever-
green or winter-deciduous, small-seeded plants
and a deep litter fall. Often, trees and other
plants will indicate frost-lines on slope proper-
ties by a change in vegetation type.

As we observe, we can note potential "prob-
lems", such as noxious vegetation, erosion gul-
lies, boggy ground, rocky areas, orcompacted,
leached soils. These are areas ofspecial consid-
eration, and might be selected for special yields,
or left untouched for wildlife areas. Some prob-



lems, with a little thought, are turned to advan-
tage. Boggy ground is an indicatorof the natural
drainage patterns of the area, and reflects imper-
meable subsoils; these can be rnade into a wet-
land area, or dug out to provide open water.
Sometimes below swamps and marshes there is
an accumulation of peat, or high-value potter's
clay. If ponds are made in the marsh, some peat
can be harvested for potting soil or to improve
sandy areas.

There are many resources to look for. Are
there streams or water sources at head (for water
supply and possible energy supply)? Are there
forests containing valuable timber, or even dead
logs useful for wildlife or for firewood? Is there
a good wind site for wind power?

There are many categories of resources: earth
resources; biological resources (plant, animal,
and insect life); the energy resources of wind,
water, wood, oil crops and gas; and the social
resources. The social resources include the po-
tential of the site for teaching and seminars, or
recreational activities, which depends mainly
upon location, facilities available or that can be
constructed, and local planning laws.

By observing the landscape we draw inspira-
tion from the survival strategies followed by
natural systems, and imitate them using species
of more direct use to us. We observe, for ex-
ample, that large trees gtow on the shade side of
deep dryland canyons; this is where we can
place our own trees for assured success. Or we
see that pioneer plants are establishing at
fencelines and posts from bird droppings; we
can set dozens of perch posts throughout the
landscape to encourage such plants, or we set
out perches near small fruit trees to provide
phosphate for our trees.

I OFF.SITE RESOURCES
We can find out about opportunities in the

local area. Sawmills, dumps, markets, horse
stables, restaurants, and chicken farms are all
potential resources; waste products can be used
to improve the site while our own resources are
being developed.

One of the most overlooked factors is access

to non-site resources, e.g. shops, schools, mar-
kets, and other services. Estate agents recognise
the value of locating closer to towns, with land
prices higher the closer they are to essential
services. While permaculture places more em-
phasis on site resources, external resources arg
often critical not only in establishing a system,
but in the time and money it takes to get to town
(for work or school). Parents far from a main
highway will often need to travel twice a day to
deliver and pick up school children.

It is also important to take your own re-
sources into account. Are your skills and finan-
cial assets equal to the design you would like to
implement? Can your skills and products be
used in the local area? Is there a market for fine
herbs, nursery stock, free-range poultry, or-
ganic fruit and vegetables, seeds, water lilies,
freshwater fish, or whatever your perrnaculture
system can provide? Can you use local revolv-
ing funds to assist changes, given a realistic
business plan?

Topography or landform is an unchangeable
feature of a site, and although minor earthworks
can alter some of the nature of the site, large
earthworks are expensive and usually unneces-
sary.

Topography has an effect on the microcli-
mate, water drainage patterns, soil depth and
character, access, and view of a site. To under-
stand its influence on the land, the topo-
graphical features that must be noted and mapped
are:

. Sun-facing and shade-facing slopes;

. Cliffs or rocky outcrops;

. Drainage lines (watercourses);

. Rough terrain;

. Good and bad views;

. Hill heights, gtadients, and access;

. Boggy aÍeas, aleas susceptible to erosion,
and so on.

Obviously a small site will be easy to map,
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while a large acreage will take some days or
weeks.

A variable site with many of the above fea-
tures is most useful, especially in regard to
slope. Slopes are noted as to aspect (whether it
faces north, south, east or west), and gradient
(gentle, medium, or steep), the latter being a
good indication of potential erosion problems,
especially if trees have been cleared off a steep
hill. The effect of slope on microclimate is
discussed in the following section.

It is important to note that permaculture can
be developed on any type of country: rocky
hills, swamps, alpine regions, alluvial riveÍ fl ats,
or deserts. It is not necessary to try to change a
stable landscape to achieve particular condi-
tions, as every landscape and natural ecosystem
will dictate the general nature of the permaculture
possible; this is necessary if the system is to
have long-term viability.

Climate is the basic limiting factor for plant
and animal diversity in an area. Although any
site planning must consider the overall climate
of the region (humid-hot, dry-hot, arctic, tem-
perate, etc.), we must take particular note of the
different microclimates due to topography, soils,
vegetation and other factors. Two properties,
located only a few miles apaÍt, can var}, in
rainfall, wind speed, temperature, and relative
humidity, so it is vital to analyse the site climate
in detail rather than to rely on the broad climatic
statistics for the district. This important basic
step can mean the difference between living in
pleasant surroundings or in miserable condi-
tions on a property that will probably change
hands every few years.

If we study the microclimates on our site, we
will be able to:

. Place structures, plants, and animals in the
most favourable sites, (e.g. the house facing the
sun in temperate climates, or the house on the
shade side of a hill in hot climates);
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. Focus beneficial energies and scatter hos-
tileenergies coming into the site (e.g. plantwind
barriers near the house and crop, or conversely,
plant trees in such a way as to funnel breezes
towards a house);

. Extend favourable microclimates.
The next sections discuss factors which can

most affect microclimate on a site, and so should
be considered with the house site and growing
areas in mind.

I TOPOGRAPHY
Topography refers to the landscape features

of a site, usually to what degree it is hilly or flat.
Flat areas will have very little difference in
topography (meaning little or no differences in
microclimate), whereas hilly areas show great

variation in microclimate.

Aspect
Aspect refers to how slopes are oriented in

relation to the sun, and affects site conditions
due to the amount of direct sun they receive.
Slopes facing "sunwards" (north in the south-
ern hemisphere and south in the northern
hemisphere) receive the most sun; if they are
also facing east, the maximum temperature is
reached in the morning, while if they are facing
west, the maximum temperature is reached in
the afternoon. A slope facing "the shade side"
(north in the northern hemisphere and south in
the southern hemisphere) will receive very little
direct solar radiation.

The influence of aspect on plants in natural
plant communities can be seen where sun-fac-
ing slopes are covered by dry sclerophyll forest,
while on the cooler, wetter shade-facing slopes,
they may be occupied by wet sclerophyll forest
(Fi gu re 2.lc) .The u se of aspect in permaculture
usually means taking advantage of the sun-
facing slopes since these are useful for ripening
fruits, siting the house for the most waÍmth
during winter, and planting vegetation that is
"marginal" for that particular climate, such as a
tropical tree in a subtropical region.

Conversely, plants or structures that need
shade or additional coolness are placed on shade-
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side slopes, e.g. a cool cellar for storing wines,
or cool-climate berries in subtropical climates.

For energy-eff icient house design in par-
ticular, but also for placing gardens and or-
chards, it is essential to note the seasonal varia-
tion of the sun's path, particularly its absolute
height in the sky between summer and winter
(Figure 2.la) and the distance it travels on its
path from east to west (Figure 2.1b).

Aspect is not as important a factor in cloudy
climates, or when the sun is shaded by even
larger topographic features, such as a mountain
or ridge opposite the site.

The effect of aspectplus the actual steepness
of the slope is quite marked. As can be seen in
Figure 2,2, a gentle slope is waÍmer in the
summer as it receives sunlight coming in at a
favourable angle. However, the best slope for
winter is a steep one, as it receives the sun at a

better angle than a gentle one.

Cold Air Drainage
The steepness of the slope affects both water

runoff and soil stability, but in terrns of micro-
climatic planning, it mostly influences cold air
drainage. Cold air is heavier than warm air, and
tends to flow from convex hills into concave
valleys. It will pool in the valleys, increasing the
likelihood of frost. Hilltops are also prone to
frost as pools of cold air remain on flatter ridge
tops and plateaus. The most frost-free sites are
usually on the upper or mid slopes of valleys
above 20 metres. Because they are waÍmer'
night and day, than either valley floor or ridge,
such areas are known as the thermal belt (Fig-
ure 2.3). This area has long been used for siting
villages, houses, and favoured growing areas,
e.g. vineyards in France and Germany.
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However, this simple determination of frost
u'orks only on simple landscapes. Actual land-
scape, with its complex vegetational and topo-
graphical features, needs more observation and
planning. Because cold air flows like treacle,
rather than like water, it moves slowly around,
over, and under sturdy objects, and is blocked by
obstacles (buildings, trees, and landforms). For
example, cold air flowing downhill towards the
r,alley floormay be stopped by a forest above: in
that case, the cold air is effectively dammed and
r,r'ill pool above the forest rather than in the
valley. In order for the cold air to move dou n-
u'ards, large openings must be cut for air drain-
age (Figure 2.4); unless, in facr, the foresr is
protecting a house or vegetation immediatelv
downslope.

Often, a constriction on the slope or near the
valley floor will allow cold air to pool, and frosts
may occur in any month (in temperate to cold
climates). Houses sited above these consrric-
tions will always be cold, whereas 20 merres
away the perfect house site may well exist. Even
in the subtropics, valleys below large bare pla-
teaus can expect regular or occasional frosts

following clear nights.

Winds
Although any site will be subject to global

wind patterns or even catastrophic winds (cy-
clones and hurricanes), only the local prevailing
winds matter when planning for microclimate.
Topography can have quite an effect on local
and regional persistent winds; in some moun-
tain areas, regional prevailing winds may even
come from the wrong direction because of a
particular valley shape.

In valleys, slope winds aÍe caused by rapid
heating and cooling ofthe land on clear days and
ni_ehts. Cooler air, being heavier, flows down-
hill. In a large valley system, small local winds
follou a daily cycle (upslope and up-valley by
day . dou nslope and down-valley at nighg.

\\'ind speeds increase on the windward side
oi nd_se s: decrease on the leeward side. (For any
nieanin_sful protection of the leeward side, how-
eve r. \\ ind speeds ne ed to be at least 5 metres per
second and the slopes 5o or more.) Wind speeds
increase going uphil l: decrease going downhil l
tFigures 2.5a and 2.5b). And wind speed in-

SLPW

FIGURE 2.5 How wind behaves going up and down hil ls (A and B). In C, wind speeds increase at constrictions in
landscape or vegetation.
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creases going past a constriction (whether land-
form or vegetation); this is called a "Venturi"
effect (Figure 2.5c).

Near lakes or the sea, breezes play an
important part in microclimate. Because of the
marked temperature difference between large
bodies of water and the land surface, aircurrents
set up a cycle of offshore breezes. By day warm
air rises over the land, allowing cool, heavier air
from the sea to rush in. At night, as the land cools
down, the process is reversed (Figure 2.6).In
the tropics and subtropics these breezes bring
welcome relief almost all year around, whereas
in temperate regions they are more seasonal,
usually appearing in summer. Houses, espe-
cially those in the tropics, are built to rake
advantage of the natural ventilation provided by
these sea breezes. Conversely, in cool climates
hedges are used to deflect these winds from
house and garden.

We can tell from which direcrion the wind

usually comes by examining the trees andbushes
on the site. If they are bent in a particular
direction, it means they are responding to fre-
quent winds. At the sea-side, trees are almost
flattened in response to strong breezes and salt
spray coming off the ocean. If there is no vegeta-
tion on the site, stakes (1.5-1.8 metres tall) with
cloth or plastic strips attached near the top can
be driven into the ground at various places.
Observing how often and in which direction the
strips are blowing will tell us the usual wind
direction. This method, of course, means ob-
serving the site throughout the year, so it is
much better to analyse the surrounding vegeta-
tion, if possible.

Information on how to control winds with
vegetation is given in a following section.

Elevation is also an important microclimatic
factor. Temperatures decrease going uphill; ev-
ery 100 metres (330 feet) of altitude is equiva-
lent to 1o of latitude, so that at 1000 merres

o,,,frjáür t4'vD ffifE?E

FIGURE 2.6 How large bodies of  water have an ef fect  on coasta l  c l rmate.

FlGuRE 2.7 EfÍect of e|evation on vegetation: coo|er s|opes even in tropica| c|imates enab|e the growing of
temperate species at higher elevations.
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(3300 feet) on the equator, the temperatures are
about equivalent to a climate 10o off the equator.
This means that in a subtropical or tropical
mountainous region, different vegetation can be
grown. A typical planting sequence often found
in the tropics from seashore to mountain is
coconut, sugar cane, banana, tea, and pine
(Figure 2.7), with each succeeding crop need-
ing cooler conditions.

I WATER MASSES
Large water masses such as the sea and big

lakes warm up and cool off slowly, modifying
the temperature of the surrounding area. In
temperate climates, frost is rarely a problem
near the sea, whereas just 20km inland frosts
may occur during much of the winter.

Water also modifies temperature through
evaporation. During evaporation, energy is
drawn from the surrounding air, and as the
temperature drops, the humidity increases. So
even small lakes, pools, and ponds can be effec-
tive climate moderators, especially in arid areas.
Fountains, for example, are found in many
Mediterranean countries to provide evaporation
and cooling of the courtyard.

Reflected lisht from wateÍ is also a consider-

ation when designing a site. Although diffuse
reflection from water surfaces is low, mirror
reflection is usually high during the winter (when
the sun is low in the sky). In the Main valley of
Germany, reflected sunlight from the river is
used to ripen grapes on steep hillsides. Th6re-
fore, the sun-facing banks or hills behind ponds,
dams, lakes, and rivers can be considered
favourable areas for marginal plants needing
extra light and warmth. Houses situated on these
banks or berms reap extra warmth (Figure 2.8).

I  STRUCTURES
Structures such as trellis, earth berms, green-

house, fences, u'al ls, and gazebos can affect
microclimate on a small scale by modifying
wind speed or temperature.

The greenhouse is the most useful structure
for microclimate control in temperate regions,
enabling almost any plant to be grown. Green-
houses attached to the house are best for winter
heating, saving winter fuel by day.

Earth berms or mounds affect microcli-
mate in a variety of ways (Figure 2.9). They
can:

. Block low sun on the west side, giving
relief to house and garden towards evening.
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FIGURE 2.8 Ponds or dams os winter sun ref lectors wi l l  increase dawn, evening,  or  winter heat on banks,
beneflting greenhouSe or vegetation (sun-íacing banks are speciaI ripening areas).
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. Block or channel winds.

. Offer insulation (soil retains heat and loses
temperature gradually).

. Give privacy and block unpleasant views.

. Block traffic noises (sometimes by 8OTo);
Iarge earthberms between super highways and
subdivisions are now commonplace.

. Provide more complex space for plants by
increasing vertical space.

Sun-facing walls are also important in mi-
croclimatecontrol. Like a sun-facing forest edge,
walls provide shelter from winds and can be
used to reflect winter sun. Dark stone walls
absorb heat and re-radiate it at night, reducing
frost risk. Plants placed in front of these u'ill put
on maximum growth. White-painted walls re-
flect heat (and so reduce heat gain); plants in
front of these will ripen best. In Germany,
experiments with tomatoes and peaches against
both black and white walls showed more rapid
plant growth against the black wall; yield, how-
ever, due to better ripening, was higher against
a white wall.

Trellis is useful for quick wind protection,

fordividing space around the house and garden,
for making a microclimate (due to shading and
heating), and as a temporary shelter over small
trees to prevent sunburn.

Small structures around individual trees or
plants create a microclimate of more moisture,
less u'ind, and occasionally more heat. For &ees,
a vanety of windbreaks are in use in various
parts of the u'orld: tyres, straw bales, old fertiliser
bags. -1-1-_eallon drums, etc. (Figure 2.10).In the
garden. cold fiames, cloches, and inverted plas-
tic bottles can al l be used to StaÍt plants in early
spnng.

I SOILS
Soil has a small influence on microcl imate

due to the antounr of heat ir conducts and l ighr it
reflects, and also because of its differing \Á'ater
and air content.

As mulch conducts very little heat through to
the soil, it is best to remove the mulch from
growing areas in the spring so that the ground
can warm up.

Mulch absorbs water readily and releases it
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slowly to the soil, so it is an important aid in soil
moisture retention during warm or windy peri-
ods.

I VEGETATION
Vegetation has a profound effect on micro-

climate. It is the planting and use of vegetation
(forest, woodl and, windbreak, shrubs, and vines)
that most shapes the microclimate of the site.
Vegetation can modify the temperature of any
particular site by:

. Transpiration

. Convective transfer of heat

. Shading

. Wind protection

. Insulation

Transpiration
Plants convert water in their leaves into

water vapour which then passes from the leaf
into the surrounding air. This process consumes
energy, which causes the air around the plants to
grow cooler (ust like sweating in animals). As
the temperature drops, humidity increases. For
transpiration to work, water must be available.
Many arid land cultures have techniques for
making small areas, usually around the house,
cooler. Canary Islanders use large earthenware
pots filled with water and covered with hessian

FIGURE 2.11 Plant transpiration cools ambient
temperature in hot-dry climates.
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FIGURE 2.12 Forest is cooler during the day and
warmer at night than surrounding air.

in sma1l, plant-filled courtyards to cool the tem-
perature of the surroundi n g rooms (Fi gu re 2. 1 I ).

Convective Transfer of Heat
During the day plants absorb sun energy; in

a forest or woodland large amounts of sun
energy is absorbed by the leaf canopy, and the
surrounding air is heated and rises. Cooler air is
dra*'n into the forest, which remains cool dur-
ing the dai'. At nrght this process is reversed,
u' ith u'armer air than the ambient night tem-
perature flou'ing out of the forest. The forest is
insulated b;' its dense canopy of leaf cover, so
that the flow is at the edges. Anyone who walks
tou'ards a forest at night will be able to feel the
difference in air temperature (Figure 2.I2).

Shade
Blocked sunlight has a powerful effect on

microclimate. A piece of bare ground can cool
down to2}Vo of its original temperature after the
arrival of a shadow line from overhead foliage.
Leaves have 3-6 times as much surface area for
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FIGURE 2.13 (A) Deciduous tree with seasonal shade effect on house. (B) Shape of shadow cast by different types of
I T C E S

energy interception as a canvas awning, de-
pending on the density of the foliage. Trees with
dense foliage can filter 75-907o of the sun's
energy, while trees with loose foliage allow
filtered sunlight. Also, trees with coarse or hairy
leaves, and those with dark leaves. absorb sun-
1i ght and hence heat. Shiny, light-coloured plants
reflect sunlight.

Designers can use this information to place
appropriate plants in selected locations. For
example, in climates where late afternoon sun is
a problem, a dense hedge planted on the west
side of a house not only provides shade, but also
deflects westerly winds in winter. In contrast, a
loose-foliage tree planted on thc east or sun side
of the house allows some protection from the
sun in summer but lets in winter sun. Deciduous
trees work in the same way as they drop their
leaves in winter. The shape of amature tree must

also be taken into account, be it round, oval,
pyramidal, or columnar, as the shade it casts will
also be of that particulaÍ shape (Figure 2.l3),

To take advantage of sun reflection off shiny
leaves, trees such as poplars can be planted in a
parabolic arc around an orchard or house. With
this arc facing the sun, the reflection off the
shiny leaves wil l  concentrare heat onto a point
within the arc, making this area drier and warmer
(Figure 2.11). Such suntraps also work on a
slope, as the vegetation u'i1l trap warm air rising
up the hiil. This shape allou's cold air coming
downhill to flou' around it, minimising frost
danger, and, depending on wind direction, helps
to deflect cold u inds around buildines or fields.

Wind
Windbreaks have been used for years to

shelter houses, animals, and crops from wind,
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FIGURE 2.14 Sun trap shapes for house and fields

and aÍe the most effective in microclimate con-
trol. The benefits of windbreaks are as follows:
They

. Reduce wind velocity and soil erosion.

. Protect wind-sensit ive plants such as ki-
wifruit.

. Reduce crop losses caused by the shaking
out of seed or grains.

. Modify air and soil temperatures (the soil
can be as much as 10oF higher in a sheltered
area).

. Increase available moisture due to dew
formation on the leaves of trees.

. Reduce thenumberof animaideaths during
cold storms.

. Reduce animal stress caused by summer
heat.

. Reduce feed requirements if animals can
browse some of the windbreak trees (honey
locust, carob).

. Provide timber and fencing materials for
the farm (from thinned or old windbreak).

. Enhance the habitat of insect-eating birds.

. Improve living and working conditions
around the house and farm.
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. Provide sources of nectar for bees and
improve conditions for pollination of crop (less
wind to deflect bees).

Windbreak shape depends largely on the
crop, site, and climatic condition. Figure 2.15
shows a variety of windbreak groupings.

Dense and permeable windbreaks are used
for different purposes. Dense windbreaks give
the greatest protection leeward at2-5 times the
heightof the trees (Figure 2.15c). However, the
protection falls off rapidly because negative
pressure forms downwind and draws the wind
back down. The pressure difference also dries
out the soil. On the other hand, a permeable
windbreak (Figure 2.15d) allows air to flow
through, and although the initial protection is
not as great as with a dense windbreak, the
protection continues for a greater distance (25-
30 times the height). Figure 2.16,7-9 shows
other effective windbreaks for intensive crop-
ping, while Figure 2.16,I-6 i l lustrates some
ineffective windbreaks.

As shelterbelts can be used to serve other
useful functions, consider the inherent charac-
teristics of particular trees. Almost any tree
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FIGURE 2.15 Windbreak conf igurat ions.
There is  no "best"  windbreak; every crop,  s i te,  or  condi t ion needs spec i f ic  des ign.

Here,  (A) su i ts  r idges,  (B) ta l l  v ine crop,  (C) coasts,  (D) f le lds,  (E1) desert  crops,  (E2) temperate orchards
(L=legume, F=frr:it tree, C=conifer or windbreak).
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FlGuRE 2.16 INEFFEOT|VE W|NDBREAKS: (1) too wide (2) |ower branches cut ,  grazed oíf ,  or  dead: wind acce|erat ion (3)
velocity in gaps (Venturi effect) (4) too short (5) not sited perpendicularto winds (6) only one row of trees.
EFFECTIVE WINDBREAKS: (7) small, medium and large tree rows with approximately 50% permeabil ity for best airflow (8)
combin ing windbreak and hedges íor tota l  she|ter  where appropr iate (coast  sea winds,  desert  dess icat ing winds).  Not
appropriate in Írost.prone areas unIess wii]dbreakS are broken íor coId air flow release (9) T.shaped windbreaks íor reguIar
air flow and orotection.

provides wind protection (as long as it is not
itself wind-sensitive), privacy, and shelter for
animals. What else can it do? Some species
(leguminous trees, alders) fix nitrogen in the
soil, can be coppiced for firewood (willow,
eucalypts), provide foliage for animal fodder
(Coprosma repens, leucaena, willow), provide
honey (eucalyptus, leatherwood), yield nuts for
animal or human food (oak, chestnut), act as a
fire retardant (Coprosma repens, black wattle),
and are useful in erosion control (strong-rooted
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frees such as willow and poplar).
The negative aspects of trees must also be

taken into account. Some have vigorous root
systems that compete for water and nutrients
with crops or pasture next to them. We can either
accept this in exchange for the benefits they
provide, or maintain a yearly deep ripping to
partially cut back the root system, reducing
competition.

Windbreaks are quickly started using fast-
growing shrubs and trees interplanted with
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slower-growing (but longer-lived) trees. As these
uees (usually hardwoods) are slowly growing,
fast-growing trees provide nectar for bees, for-
age for animals, and mulch for the garden, and
are later harvested for firewood or polewood.
Note that trees used for windbreaks will not
yield much fruit (as the wind shakes them off),
and should not be relied on for commercial use.

Coastlines present particular difficulties.
Across the great unmodifiable plain of water,
winds arrive at gale force, carrying salt and
abrasive sand grains. To proteet ourselves from
these winds we choose vegetation with:

. rough bark, like palms (able to withstand
sandblast);

. hard, needle-like leaves, such as hardy
coas tal pines (A r auc ar i a), tam ari sk s, c a su ari n a
(to resist severe dessication); or

. fleshy leaves, like the ice-plant, taupata,
agaves, and Euphorbias (which retain mois-
ture).

The best guide, when choosing species, is to
observe successful species already growing in
the local area. Figure 2.17 shows a possible
seaside planting sequence.

Insulation
Bushes and vines planted next to a building

protect it from wind and also add a pocket of

insulating air between the building and the veg-
etation, thus protecting it against heat loss.

Snow is also a good insulator for buildings if
it is piled up on the roof or against the shade-side
wall, thus reducing heating costs. Shrubs and
trees help to trap snow in preferred areas. Snow
beneath windbreaks insulates the glound, en-
suring an even temperature (acting in much the
same way as deep litter, or mulch). Snow thaws
slowly on sunny days, ensuring a slow warming
of the ground. Depending on what is planted
neaÍ the shelterbelt, this can have a negative or
positive effect. Spring bulbs will bloom later
than bulbs planted in fast-thawing environments.

Special Vegetation Strategies
Plants in the form of vines, ground covers,

and shrubs are very useful in microclimate con-
trol.

Vines andTrellis
In very windy areas, plants suffer most from

lack of wind shelter. The fastest possible aid in
these cases is to build trellis at near right angles
to the house walls. Such trellis has a multiple
effect: it separates living space into a recre-
ational, garden, or service area; prevents the
flow of cold winds along walls (and acts as a sun
trap); and itself presents a basic structure for
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FIGURE 2.17 Sample seas ide p lant ing sequence.
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vine crop. Trellis structures may curve out from
the house corners, or simply break up a facade
on institutional buildings (schools, prisons),
offering several places for benches, lawns and
gardens.

Frequently, large buildings and roads con-
verge to make wind tunnels. Large boulders,
trees and shrubs, and trellis conveÍt them to
sheltered and sinuous access, and block dust,
cold, and noise as a side effect. This is true of all
driveways, service roads, blind entries and mi-
nor trafficways.

Besides their windbreak potential, vines are
fast-growing (4.5-6 metres a year in hot, *'et
climates) and can be used for fast shade while
trees are growing. Be careful in selecting the
right species for the climate and situation, as
vines can be rampant and difficult to eradicate
once established. Pruning mav be an option in
thesecases. Somevines grow into monar. r,r'ood
shingles, window frames, and downpipes and
gutters, so it is best to find out the characteristics
of any particular vine before designing it in.

Vines have good insulating properties if
placed over roofs and on walis. Thick vines can
reduce heat gain by 707o and heat loss by' 307o.
Ivy in temperate regions have been used for
hundreds of years to insulate brick buildings in
both summer and winter. Deciduous vines such
as grape, wisteria and Virginia creeper can be
placed on the sun-side of houses or gardens in
temperate or hot, arid regions for shading.

Ground covers and mulch
Bare ground is much hotter and colder sea-

sonally than protected ground. Ground is best
uncovered in the spring when new plantings are
underway and the soil needs warming; other-
wise earth is best covered with mulch and living
groundcovers. Natural groundcovers (grass,
creeping plants) and mulch have the following
features: They

. Reduce heat build-up by evaporating water
and shading the ground.

. Do not re-radiate
pavements do).

. Protect the ground
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heat (as plastics and

from erosion.

. Do notreflectlight, so can be used toreduce
glare.

. KeeP the ground waÍm or cool, depending
on the weather.

. Act as a weed barrier (although occasional
weeding may be necessary).

Non-grass groundcovers are planted beneath
trees (young fruit trees grow poorly in grass) as
"living mulch". Depending upon climate, these
can be dichondra, Dolichos,lupin, and mass
plantings of marigold.If the groundcoveris also
a vine, it may have to be chopped back every
now and then. A locally-occurring or native
legume is most useful for nitrogen-fixing.

Shrubs
Shrubs provide a moisture envelope around

a Eee, and can give frost protection in marginal
aÍeas. \{iriam and Jim Tyler in a marginal area
of Neu' Zralandplanted tagasaste 0.6-0.9 metres
from avocadoes to protect young trees from
tiost. The tagasaste was slashed 2-3 times dur-
ing the summer for firewood and mulch around
the tree, and eventually cut out altogether.

Shrubs make good garden dividers and are
used for wind protection, especially in seaside
gardens. Suitable species must be chosen to
eliminate time spent in trimming and dealing
with roots.

Shrubs and even existing "noxious weeds"
used as nurse vegetation provide mulch, shade,
nitrogen fixation, and protection from frost,
wind. and animals. On the north coast of New
Zealand Ian Robertson planted a commercial
tamarillocrop directly into slashed gorse, while
Dick Nicholls has developed a sequence for
establishing native forest in country taken over
by gorse. Both are using this already-present
weed for its positive qualities (mulch, soil ame-
lioration, frost protection), slashing it over a
four-year period around a nucleus planting of
trees. Gradually the trees shade out the gorse.
The same can be done in large patches of black-
berries.



In permaculture soils are not considered to
be a severe limiting factor. The soil ecology,
over some years and with the proper attention,
can be changed and improved. The house site
andZone I is not selected purely on the basis of
soils, although if good soils exist on a pafiicular
area and most other factors make it a good
location, by all means set the house and gardens
there to save a year or two.

Very few soils are totally worthless; theÍe ale
always colonizing or pioneer species to start
with. Almonds and olives do well on rocky areas
with very little soil; blackcurrants and butter-
nuts grow on poorly-drained sites; blueberries
thrive in very acid soils; and honey locust can
grow on the most alkaline of soils.

On any site, a basic soil surr'ey is necessary
to find out the pH (for garden and orchard),
drainage capacity, and types of vegetation
already growing. From there we can decide the
species we need to plant and the type of soil
improvement we need to make, depending on
the scale of land use. Obviously, the greatest
effort will go into the home garden and orchard,
while outlying areas will receive broadscale
attention.

Bare soil is damaged soil, and occurs only
where people or introduced animals have in-
terfered with the natural ecological balance.
Once soil has been bared, it is easily damaged by
sun, wind, and water. Cultivating the soil then
not only damages soil life prcwesses, but may
even cause more extensive soil losses.

The three main approaches to minimal soil
loss in permaculture, which aerate and add nu-
trients to the soil, are:

. Growing forests and shrubberies to protect
the soil (afforestation).

. Using ploughs that do not turn the soil (soil
conditioning).

. Encouraging life forms, especially worrns,
to aerate compacted soi ls (mulching or
composting).

The first two deal with large areas, the last

with small areas. Forestry and soil conditioning
produce theirown mulch, whereas mulch can be
applied to small gardens.

Often, the pest plants of which we complain
(lantana, capeweed, blackberry, mullein, thistle
and so on) are an indication that soil damage has
occurred. Some of these plants Lre pioneers, and
will eventually modify the soil so that other
species are able to grow.

The mark of a good soil is an adequate level
of soil moisture , oxygen, nutrient, and organic
matter. Soils are formed and nourished by the
cyclic process of plant roots drawing water and
mineral nutrients from the subsoil. and the fall
of leaves, fruit, and other detritus to the ground.

The steps for soil rehabilitation include:
. Preventing erosion by covering all exposed

soil, afforesting potential erosion areas (such as
steep slopes, gullies, creek banks, and road
embankments), and controlling overland water
flow (by useof swales, diversion drains orchisel
plow). Use local fast-growing plant species.
Logs can be placed across slope to catch silt and
water, and plants placed behind them.

. Adding organic matter to the soil. Broad-
scale: cover crops, green manure crops. Small
scale: kitchen scraps, dead vegetation.

. Loosening compacted earth and providing
air to the soil. Broadscale: chisel plow and soil
reconditioning machinery. Small scale: loos-
ening with a fork.

. Modifying the pH, or growing plants suit-
able for specific pH areas (more economical
than changing the pH). For acid soils, chalk and
limestone, gypsum, magnesite, and dolomite
are all used to slowly raise the pH. For alkaline
soils, use acidic phosphate, and urine forpotash.
For all soils, blood and bone, manures, and
compost help to bring the pH toward neutral.

. Correcting nutrient deficiencies with or-
ganic minerals (e.g. manganese, phosphorus,
potassium) and animal manures, green manures.
Pelleted seeds and foliar sprays are economical
ways to add nutrients to plants.

. Encouraging biological activity; earth-
worms and other soil oreanisms indicate a
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healthy soil.
In general, soils can be created or rehabili-

tated by the following methds:
. Management of plants and animals.
. Mechanical conditioning (broadscale).
. Building a soil (garden scale).

I MANAGEMENT OF PLANTS AND
ANIMAI.s

Managing livestock to minimise compac-
tion and over-grazing is part of the skill of soil
building and preservation. On severely-eroded
land, livestock may have to be totally excluded.
Some farmers introduce earthworms to their
pastures, and sow deep-rooted plants (daikon
radish, chicory) to break up and aerate soils.
Daikon radish, tree or shrub legumes, earth-
worms, root associates for plants (rhizobia) all
aerate, supply soil nutrient, or build soil by leaf
fall and root action.

Mulch, covercrops, and green manure crops
prevent erosion, add organic matter and nutri-
ents to the soil, buffer soil from extremes of heat
and cold, and protect soil water from evapora-
tion.

There aÍe two categories of mulch: ..dead'',

which is dried out, decayed, or dying (straw,
dried leaves, recently-cut vegetation); and "liv-
ing", which grows underneath trees and shrubs.
Dead mulch must be collected (sometimes from
scattered locations), while living mulch needs
management (sowing and cutting back. some-
times re-seeding).

Cover crops are those planted to protect rhe
soil after a main crop has been harvested. In
temperate climates, these are usually planted in
winter and includo rle, vetch, clover, buck-
wheat, lupin, barley, oats, etc. which can either
be harvested or turned into the soil to increase
organic matter.

Green manures are grown specifically for
soil improvement, and are usually leguminous,
supplying both carbon and nitrogen to the soil
(cowpea, clover, field peas, lupins, vetch,
Dolichos).Legume crops are mulshed, orturned
into the soil before the plants mature, to take
advantage of the nirogen release from the roots
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as the plant dies (if allowed to flower and set
seed, most of the nitrogen is used up).

I BROADSCALE SOIL RECONDITIONING
Australia, Europe and theUnited States now

manufacture chisel ploughs that aerate and loosen
large acreages of soil. A circularcoulter slits the
ground (which must be neither too dry nor too
wet), and the slit is followed by a steel shank and
subterranean shoe which opens the ground be-
low the surface to form an air pocket without
turning over the soil (Figure 2.18). Rather, it is
gently lifted. Rain penetrates and is absorbed;
soil temperatures rise, roots grow and die to
make humus, and the country comes to life
again.

There is no point in going more than 10cm in
the first treatment, and to l5-22cm in subse-
quent treatments. The roots of plants, nourished
by warmth and air, will then penetrate to 30cm
in pasture, more in forests.

Seed can be dropped in the thin furrows;
legumes sown in this way produces a green
manure crop or a bumper harvest. No fertiliser
or top dressing is needed, only the beneficial
effect ofentrapped air beneath the earth, and the
follow-up work of soil life andplantroots on the
re-opened soil. However, on severely degraded
soils, an initial top-dressing of phosphate or
grossly-deficient trace elements could be used.

Once the soil is on the way back to health,
tree and field crops can be planted. A season
spent on bringing the soil to life is not a season
u'asted, for trees respond more vigorously to the
neu' soil conditions, and make up for lost time:
an olive or carob struggling to survive in the
original condition of compacted soils will make
90cm to 1.2 merres growth in improved soil, and
may well be ar in 3 or 4 years instead of 10-15
years.

There is only one rule in the pattern of this
sort of "ploughing", and that is to drive the
tractor and plough slightly downhill from the
valley across slope to the ridges, making herring-
bones of the land. The slit channels, many
hundreds of them, thus become the easiest way
for water to move. Because the surface is linle



disturbed, roots hold against erosion even after
fresh "ploughing", water soaks in and life
processes are speeded up.

To summarise, the results of soil rehabilita-
tion are as follows:

. Living soils: earth WofÍ'rlS add alkaline
manure and actas livingplungers, sucking down

air and hence nitrosen.
. Friable and open soil through which water

penetrates easily as weak carbonic and humic
acid, freeing soil elements for plants, and buff-
ering pH changes.

. Aerated soil, which stays warmer in winter
and cooler in summer.

?-.
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F IGURE  2 .18  CHISEL  PLOUGH]NG
(A)  Ch i se l  p i ougn  Shan '<  1Írom the  Wa l Iace  So i I
Cond i t i one  r )
(B )  In  pas tu re :  34  seq rences  w i th  rnc reas ing  dep th  o f
t ines creates deep (1&rn) humus so i ls  over 1-2
growing seaso ns.
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. Absorbent soil, preventing runoff andrapid
evaporation to the air. Plant material soaks up
night moisrure for later use.

. Dead roots as plant and animal food, mak-
ing more air spaces and tunnels in the soil, and
fixing nirrogen as part of their decomposition
cycle.

. Easy root penetration of new plantings,
u'hether these are annual or perennial crops.

. Permanent change in the soil, if it is not
again rrodden, rolled, pounded, ploughed or
degraded by chemicals into lifelessness.

What soil conditioners achieve, Fukuoka
does with deep-rooted plants such as daikon
radish and lucerne, but his system has not been
compacted by heavy machinery or domestic
stock. Even strong roots often cannot break up
hard pans.

I BUILDING A GARDEN SOIL
Gardeners normally build soil by a combina-

tion of three processes:
. Raise or lower beds (shape the earth) to aid

water retention or drainage, and sometimes care-
fully level the bed surface for effective flood
irrigation;

. Mix compost or humic materials in the soil,
and also supply clay, sand, or nutrient to bring it
to balance; and

. Mulch to reduce water loss and sun effect.
or erosion.

Gardeners can, by these methods, create
soils anywhere. Allied techniques involve grow-
ing such compost or manurial "tea" materials as
hedgerow, herbs, or soft-leaf plants (e.g. com-
frey) as plots or rows within or around the
garden, and by the use of trellis, shadecloth (or
palm fronds), greenhouse, and trickle irrigation
to regulate wind, light, or heat effect.

Mulching should be recognised as one of the
largerinitial costs in developing apermaculture.
Although materials such as seawoed, bean and
grain husks, spoiled hay and animal manures are
very cheap (or free), transportation and applica-
tion can be costly, usually as labour. This is
because of the great bulk of such materials. For
example, 15 cubic me&es of sawclust does not
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go far when sheet mulching. Chipping ma-
chines-as used by councils to dispose of tree
prunings-would be useful fordirect mulching,
using the scrub vegetation, tree tops and bark
from land clearing and timber felling.

T SPECIAL CLIMATIC CONSTDERATIONS
Tropical Soils

In the tropics, as elsewhere, bare-soil culti-
vation is not sustainable. Wetterraces andponds
will sustain production if they form I 57o or so of
the total landscape, but for areas over t hectare
we must plant borders, hedges and woodlots,
and intercrop with woody legumes. About 80-
857o of all plant nutrienrs are held in the
vegetationin tropical areas, and crops therefore
cannot be sustainable without the nutrient from
tree leaf-drop and root mass. Soil organisms
will build up only after shrubs and trees are
established.

Soils cleared of vegetarion are likely to need
calcium, silica, and such easily-leached nutri-
ents as sulphur, potash and nitrogen. Initially,
phosphates (as bird manures or rock dusts) may
also have to be added. Try some cement dust, or
use bamboo or grain husk mulches in gardens
for adding calcium and silica. For nitrogen and
potash, plant leguminous trees and add their
leaves to soils, if necessary via livestock as
forage and manure. Restrict agricultural crops
to 207a of the total plant cover, preferably as
strips in forest systems; this should build soils
and prevent nutrient loss. Even grasslands need
large legume trees at 20-30 metre spacing (or
20-40 per hectare) to sustain production. Above
all, keep slopes of 15o or more terraced or
wooded to prevent soil loss and to avoid severe
erosion.

Dryland Soils
The major characteristic of arid soils is that

of alkalinity (pH 8.0-10.5) caused by calcium,
magnesium, or alkaline salts (carbonates) evapo-
rated from surface soils. Thus, we are most
likely to find that trace minerals (zinc, copper,
iron) are hardly available, so that deficiency
symptoms show up in both plants and people.



Once we analyse the soil for such deficiencies,
however, we can supply them to plants as foliar
sprays, and to the earth as compost and mulch.

In drylands, soil humus can rapidly decom-
pose (in dry, cracked soils) to nitrates with heat
Jnd water, giving a sometimes lethal flush of
n i trate to new seedlings. Mulches or litter on top
of the soils and tree roots prevents both soil
;racking and the effect of rapid temperature
sains that cook feeder roots at the surfaoe.

In home gardens, soils can be treated on a
small scale. Where free-draining or non-wettin g
sand is a problem, bentonite (a volcanic fine
clay which swells up and holds water) is of great
help in flood-irrigated beds. Conversely, where
clay is causing problems with water absorption,
adding gypsum lets water penetrate further into
the clay paÍticles. Where salty soils or salty
$'aters are a problem, the garden beds must be
mounded up orraised, so salt can leach down out
of the growing bed onto the paths.

Available water affects the type of perma-
culture for a site, and depends on the following:

. distribution and reliability of local rainfall;

. drainage and water retention properties of
the soil;

. soil cover (vegetation, mulches); animals
(stocking densities, species); and

. plants (species, requirements).
Although the first factor is fixed, the other

three can be controlled.
A priority on any properry is to identify

FIGURE 2.19 Diversion drains flow from streamsto dams,
or collect water flow and carry it to dants. They are a vital
part of any rainwater harvesting system.

water sources and reserve sites for water stor-
ages (dams, tanks). Wherever possible, use the
slope benefits (or raise tanks) to give gravity
flow to use points.

Fitting species to specific sites reduces wa-
tering needs. For example, olives and almonds
on dry hillsides require no warer (besides rain)
once established.

Water srorages for growing fish and plants
are usually very differently designed structures
than those for stock watering or irrigation alone.
For instance, man), small ponds are better suited
to fish culture than very large storages. Graded
bottoms of from 75cm to 2 metres depth suit
many fish, while storage ponds for waterneed to
be 3-6 metres deep to be wonhwhile on large
acreages.

I WATER COLLECTION AND DISPERSAL
We can getwaterfromrainrunoff (surface or

underground), springs (groundwater seepage),
and permanent or intermittent streams. To bring
this water to storage areas, we use diversion
channels (sealed or otherwise impermeable),
pipes leading from springs, and roofs or any
other sealed surface collecting direct rainfall.

Diversion channels are gently sloping drains
usedto lead wateraway fromvalleys and streams
and into storages and irrigation systems, or into
sand beds or swales for absorption (Figure 2.19
and2.20). They are builttoflow afterrain, and
can be constructed so that the overflow of one
dam enters the feeder channel of the nexr.

Direct rainfall can be captured by large roof
areas, sealed roads, or even sealed hi l ls ides in

5?tr.L- ave4?- BA^l ,
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FIGURE 2.20 A p last ic  sheet,  one end supported by the
channel  banks,  the other weighted by a chain,  Íorms a
temporary dam, causing the channe| to í|ood and irrigate
land downhi l l .
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arid areas leading to water tanks.

I SWALES
Water absorption into the ground is usually

achieved through soil conditioning, and by
swales. Swales arelong, level excavations, which
can vary greatly in width and treatment from
small rid ges in garden s, rock-pilt' s Íhrolr'n aclo S S
slope, or deliberately-excavated hollows in
flatlands and low-slope landscapes (Figure
2.2I).

Like soil conditioning or soii loosening sys-
tems, swales are intended to store \Á'ater in the
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FIGURE 2.21 Swa|es on contour do not f|ow; they Íirst stop and then absott overland water flow. Swa|es are o|anted
with t rees or shrubs on the mound s ioe.

underlying soils or sediments. They work to
intercept all overland waterflow, to hold it fora
few hours or days, and to let it slowly infiltrate
as groundwater recharge into soils and tree root
systems. Trees are the essential components of
swale planting systems, and must accompany
swaling, especially in arid areas (to reduce salt
buildup).

Swales are built on contour or on dead level
survey lines, as they are not intended to allow
water to flow. Their function is just to hold
water, thus, the base is ripped, gravelled, sanded,
loosened, or dressed with gypsum to allow wa-
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FIGURE 2.22 Swale d istance in ar id lands is  greater than in humid c l imates.  Swales on s lopes grow fodder legumes
and hardytrees.  The interswale space can be sown to grasses orgra ins af terra ins on chise l  p loughed so i ls .
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rer infiltration. The earth spoil is normally
mounded downhill or (in flat areas) spread.
Water enters from roads, roof areas, tank over-
flows, greywater systems, or diversion chan-
nels.

The distance between swales can be from 3
to 20 times the average swale width (depending
on rainfall). Given a swale base of 1-2 metres,
the interswale space (area between swales)
should be 3-18 metres. In the former case (3
metres), rainfall would exceed IZTcm (50
inches), and in the latter it would be 25cm (10
inches) or less. In humid areas, the interswale is
fully planted with hardy or mulch-producing
species. In very dry areas, it may be fairly bare
and exist mainly to run water into swales, with
most of the vegetation planted on the banks
(Figure 2.22).

After an initial series of rains that soak in a
metre or more, trees are seeded or planted on
either bank or side slopes of the swales. This can
take two wet periods. It may take about 3-10
years for tree belts to shade the swale base. and

to start humus accumulation from leaves. Early
in the life of an unplanted swale, water absorp-
tion can be slow, but the efficiency of absorption
increases with age due to tree root and humus
effects.

Swales are used in arid lands to collect silt. to
recharge groundwater and to prevent rapid ero-
sion; and in humid lands mainly to retard ero-
sion. In all cases, they also serye as planting
aÍeas.

I TANKS AND DAMS
Most usable water is stored in tanks and

dams. Tanks are made from rolled galvanised
iron ; concrete; ferro-cement; wood ; or c lay (ren-
dered), and can accept water from roof runoff;
runoff over a sealed surface into a silt trap (if
necessary); or pumped from a dam.

The minor problems associated with tanks
are easily solved. For mosquiÍoes,Gambusia or
other type of small, larvae-eating fish are
introduced, or the tank completely screened and
covered. The inlet is screened to exclude leaves.

FIGURE 2.23 Two Ways to reje'ct lhe íirst water floW off a roof (íor dlrt and debris). Both these systems
automatically reset when empty.
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etc. from the roof or sealed ground (Figure
2.23). Some people object to algae on the sides
and bottom of the tank; however, this velvety
film is composed of life organisms, filtrating
and purifying the water. The water outlet pipe
should be at least 6cm from the bottom of the
tank so as not to disturb the algae.

Small dams and earth tanks have two pri-
maÍ.y uses. The minor use is to provide watering
points for ran ge animal s, wildlife, and domestic
stock. The second and major use is to store
surplus runoff waterfor use overdry periods for
domestic use or irrigation. These need to be
carefully designed with respect to such factors
as safety, water harvesting, total landscape lay-
out, outlet systems, and placement relative to
the usage areas (preferably providing gravity
flow).

open-water storages ÍLre most appropriate in

DrvE(troN PrNr-Js /
I

FIGURE 2.25 Ridgepoint dams are built on plateau
areas of ridges.
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FIGURE 2.24 Sadd|e dams are usefu| íor Íire control.
wildlife, l imited irrigation. lt is the highest type of dam in
the landscape that fl l ls from hil l runoff.

FIGURE 2.26 Keypoint dam. lf used in a series, no
spil lway is built and the overflow goes to the next dam,
and eventually to a stream. Fitted with an irrigation
system for lower slopes.
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hurnid areas. There is a danger that similar
storages created in arid to sub-humid areas will
have negative effects, as evaporation from open
w ater storages inevitably concentrates dis solved
salts.

The following are common dam types and
their uses in humid landscapes:

Saddle dams are usually the highest avail-
able storages, on saddles or hollows in the
skyline profile of hills. Saddle dams can be fully
excavated below ground (grade) or welled on
either side of, or both sides of, the saddle (Fig-
ure2.24).Uses are for wildlife, stock, and high
storage.

Ridgepoint dams or..horseshoe'' dams aÍe
built on the sub-plateaus of flattened ridges,
usually on a descending ridgeline, and below
saddle dams. The shape is typically of a horse's
hoof. They can be made below gtade, or walled
by earth banks (Figure 2.25). Uses are as for

saddle dams.
Keypoint dams ue located in the valleys of

secondary, or minor, streams. They are built at
the highest practical construction point in the
hill profile; this place can be judged by eye, and
a descending contour will then pick up all other
keypoints on the main valley (Figure 2.26).
Uses are primarily to store irrigation water.
Note that a second or third series can be run
below this primary series of dams to larger
barrier dams, and that the spillway of the last
dam in a series can be run along the contour to
meet the main valley, effectively spilling sur-
plus to streams (Figure 2.27). Barrier dams are
built across a flowing or intermittent streambed
and therefore need ample spillways and very
careful construction.

Contour dam walls can be built on contour
wherever the slope is 8Vo or less, or sufficiently
flat. Contours (and dam walls can be concave or

' . E
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F|GURE 2.27 P.^. Yeomans' "Key|ine" system provides drought-proofing íor farms with very |ow maintenance and
operating costs; his books cover total water design for foothil l farms, access, tree belts, soil creation, low ti l lage,
and creative water storage.
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FIGURE 2.28 Contour dams are practical on slopes oí 8o or less, as part of a genera| series of dams on farms.

convex to the fall line across the siope. Uses are
for irrigation, aquaculture. or flood-flow basins
in semi-arid areas (Figure 2.28).

I  WATER DIVERSION AND STORAGE IN
DRYLANDS

In most  dry land areas of  the wor ld,
groundwaters and aquifers are over-drawn, and
agricultures and cities depending on such tem-
porary events are doomed to failure. It is sad
indeed that instead of being used to grow a
sustainable üee crop and forest s\'stem, these
precious aquifers and ground\\'aters go mostly
to produce an annual export crop of grains or
grain legumes.

Thin sheets of runoff water, wltich generally
appear after 1-2cm of rain, can ire led cross-
slope to storages. These diversion drains are
made of earth, stone, concrete, or piped to stor-
ages, or end in artificial hollows and basins dug
to receive them. As a general rule, such growing
basins, terraces, or pits are built to harvest a
runoff area about 20 times their own area (8- 10
hectares of runoff area is led to 0.4 of a hecare
of trees or seasonal crop).

Native or adapted trees aÍe the best use of
such sites, but at times of good rains, grains,
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melons, or vegetable crops can be grown on an
opportunistic basis.

When we concentrate overland water flow,
especially in the fragile desert environment, we
must also allow a safe overflow or outlet of
excessive rains, or we risk creating gullies.
Where we can grow grasses, a grassed and
fenced downhill spillway will resist erosion; or
we can build a carefully-laid stone spillway
down very steep slopes or stepped terraces.

Every dryland situation, given some study of
water movement, sand movement, and some
data on infiltratíon and runoff, can be shaped to
make a growing site. If regenerated areas are
protected from browsing and exploitation, such
useful trees as figs, mulberries, pistachio nuts,
and acacias will persist and even spread.

The boundaries of the property have been
walked during the observation and research
stages, and many favourable niches and re-
sources have been discovered. We can now look
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:r other factors involved in siting such important
:rfrastructure as access, the house, and fences.

I ACCESS
Access to the house site and around the

troperty is important for establishing and main-
:aining the site. During the first few years,
naterials are continually brought in to build up
:nfrastructure.

Depending on the type of transportation used
, car, four-wheel drive, tractor, wheelbarrow),
:oads, tracks, and paths will have to be sited,
made, and maintained. Access should be sited in
such a way that it will need little upkeep, as a
:nisplacedroad will costmore in time and money
ihan almost anything else. Although the layout
design will vary according to climate, landform,
and available resources, a few principles are as
tol lows:

1. Roads should run along contours, with no
steep slopes and with good d.rainage to reduce

erosion. If possible, they are sited, in hill coun-
try' on the cenüe of a ridge, so that water can
easily drain off. Roads can be built in valleys,
but will require more upkeep, especially in
high-rainfall areas.

2. Roads should, wherever possible, fulfil
other functions, such as dam walls and.fire-
breaks. The road as a water-collector can also be
considered, lr'ith runoff led to swales and dams,
or pooled and used as a silt trap for potting mix
oÍ tree mulch (Figure 2.29).

3. On hilll' sites, a high road or tractor access
should be established to give access to all areas
from above (it 's easier to move materials
downslope than up).

4. Smaller roads and foot tracks are worked
out to complement access roads in an integrated
layout plan worked out early in the design
process.

Water drainage is the most important aspect
of building aroad. The road should be shaped to

,*"e * stor.!

FIcURE 2.29 Road runoff led to silt t;ap; silt dug out
periodically for potting soil.
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FIGURE 2.30 Water from hil l roads led into under-road
pipe and then to swales to prevent soil erosion.
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accommdate drains and their outlets. If water
cannot be drained off on the same side as the
ditch orculvert on the insideof the road, it needs
to be piped under the road (Figure 2.30) to a
drain led either to a sEeam or other area where
erosion will not occur (dam, diversion channel,
swale).

Always finish the driveway upgrade to the
house, no matter if you have to drop it a little in
order to run it upgrade to the house. There are
several reasons for this: most driveways that
descend to the house carry water down around
the house area, making it hard to drain properly.
Also, when yourcarbattery is flat, you'll be able
to get a gravity roll. In a snowy climate, it is wise
to have a road in the sun for a faster melt; the
same is true in a particularly wet climate when
roads are muddy and slippery.

I SITING THE HOUSE
Although house siting varies with climate,

there are certain rules to follow and errors to
avoid.

The closer to a main road, the better. Long
roads to a housesite are costly, difficult to main-
tain, and give rise to a sense of isolation.

In cl imates where house heating is needed,
choose the aspect which receives the sun.
especially in winter. In nopical or equatorial
areas, any aspect will do, but the house is on-
ented to receive cooling breezes rather than
direct sun.

Do not build on any slope above 14o or below
2-3o (for reasonable drainage). Mid-way up a
gentle slope is best in order to avoid frost and to
receive cooling breezes.

Site the house so that its water source is
upslope for gravity-feed. Also make sure that
waste products (sewage, greywarer) are not dis-
charged where they will pollute streams or
groundwaters. Use trees orvegetation buffers as
nutrient sponges.

Build close to power supplies, whether they
are public supply or water, solar, or wind power.
It is very expensive to pipe energy from source
to house as there is a loss of power in transmis-
sion (for alternative energies) and costly poles
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and cable to lay (public sources). For village
needs, use communal sources of energy to save
money.

Use the site landforms or existing vegetation
to shelter from damaging winds, or locatq the
house to take advantage of cooling breezes.
Strong wind sites enable the use of wind power.

Don't build the house on the best soils. Also,
check the subsoil fordrainage (test by digging a
hole a metre deep and fill with water; within a
minute there should be a visible lowering of that
water).

Consider both current and future privacy
needs; to avoid noise and exhaust pollution,
houses should be built off the main highway.
Privacy is achieved by vegetation, but to lessen
traffic noise, large earthbanks must be built
between the road and the house.

Although most of us put "view" as a priority,
it can lead to siting a house inappropriately,
usually on a hilltop where access is difficult and
winds are frequent. So we may have to sacrifice
the view from the house. and instead build a
little rereat up on the hill, with comfortable
chairs. You can go along with your guests across
Zone ÍI and into 7nne III for the panoramic
effect, and stay at home for the close-in view.
You can have bird-atrracting shrubs right next to
the u'indo*'. or a large fish and duck pond with
an island or t\r'o nearby where there's always
something moving around, always something to
look at.

Sometimes you can build upwards, and look
at yourview from a cupola on the roof. A retired
sea captain might have a house with a bridge
deck up above, so that the view to the sea is
always clear. He'll have a telescope on the
bridge deck. When StoÍTnS come, he goes up to
his wheelhouse and gets out onto the open deck.
He's up there making sure no rocks come up in
the middle of the night!

The most coÍnmon erors in house siting are:
. Building at the top of an exposed ridge or

hill. Windscancomefrom any direction, andthe
house is at risk from fire (fire speeds intensify
going uphill). Water must be pumped, adding to



.nergy costs (the major energy cost will be in
neating and cooling the house).

. l,ocating a house in the bush, setting up a
conflict between the forest (and its inhabitants)
and yourself for light, nutrient, and space. Veg-
eration must be cleared for the house, garden,
and orchard.

. Building on riverflats orlow gullies (prone
to flooding or waterlogging); steep, unstable
land (slips, mud flows, avalanches); infilled
land (subsidence); near active volcanoes; near
rising sea levels (due to global warming); or in
fact anywhere inevitable disaster threatens.

I FENCING
Fencing and enclosures are essential and

priorities should be decided early in the plan-
ning stages. A general boundary can be estab-
lished first, to keep out stock and wildlife. Total
control of animals (especially small wildlife
such as possums and rabbits) is not possible on
a large scale, and should be confined toZnneI.
From this sturdy, small-mesh inner fence, other
fences can be built as needed, perhaps eventu-
ally enclosingZnne II (with large mesh or even
barbed wire, thorny trees/shrubs, or electric
fence). Fencing priorities might include a chicken
run and orchard.

Instead of wire fence, unpalatable hedge
species can be grown over time. A dense, spiny
hedgerow with a low stone wall is virtually
impenetrable to most animals, and is used
throughout the world where wire is expen sive or
hard to get. Fences, ditches, stone walls, and
hedgerows should function not only as enclo-
sures or protection from stock, but have other
uses. Fences serve as trellis, and stone walls as
special ripening areas. Hedgerows provide fruit,
nuts, animal forage, bee forage, bird habitat, and
wood products (bamboo) . In temperate climates,
a mixed hedgerow of tagasaste (fast-growing,
provides seeds for chickens, bee forage, and
shelter), hawthorn (slow-growing,'tough and
spiny, provides berries, forage for bees and
nesting sites for small birds), and hazel (thicket-
forming and impenetrable, provides nuts) is
much more useful than a single-species hedge.

Different plants such as Prosopis, Euphorbias,
and spiny acacias do the same work in tropical
and desert regions.

I DECTDING PRIORITIES
Once access and house site have been de-

cided upon, the design can become more'com-
plex and focus on the built-up area and its
surroundings. This is when zones, sectors and
slope can be analysed in a broad sense (saving
detail for later). and even at this point the house
location could change as a result of these inves-
tigations.

Sectors are then sketched in as areas defining
wind direction. aspect, good and bad views,
flood or f ire-prone areas, and water f low di-
rection. Zones are sketched out on a ground
plan, with 7nne0 marking the house and Zones
I-V marking increasingly distant or difficult-
access Írreas.

Once we have broadly placed our elements
by zones, sectors, elevation, and function, we go
further into the design process by considering
specific plant and animal species.

The plan should be drawn up to be taken in
stages, to break up the job into easily-achieved
parts. Important components are placed in those
stages that are needed early in development,
which might include: access roads, water provi-
sion, fences or hedges, energy systems, wind-
breaks, house and garden, and plant nursery.
Secondary priorities might include fire control,
erosion control, and soil rehabilitation.

So many plant species and individuals of
each species are needed in the first 2-6 years that
a small plant nursery should be established to
supply the 4,000-10,000 plants that might be
placed on a hectare. While these are growing in
their pots and tubes. we can fence and prepare
the soil, lay in the u'ater s)'stem, and then plant
them out to a carefully-designed, long-term
plan.

hovision for future energy conservation
systems must be left open, so that the whole site
is marked out for wind, tide, water, or sun
systems. Even if these cannot be implemented
in the first few years, the space is reserved under
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annual crop or short term use.
When it comes to implementation, the first

structures and designs should be those that gen-
erate energy; second, those which save energy;
and only finally, those which consume energy.

Applying such criteria, many questions will
answer themselves, for example:

Where should I build my greenhouse?
On consideration of energy alone:
. First, against dwellings as heat sources and

storages, and to grow food.
. Second, againstnon-dwelling structures, as

heat sources.
. Thirdly, as part of animal housing, with

heat, manure and gas exchange.
. And only finally, or perhaps never, as free-

standing, all-glazed structures.

How should I dealwithwindwhichprevents my
growing on site?

. First, by planting any tree or shrub, useful
or not (wormwood, pampas, pine, taupata) that
is cheap orfree locally, grows very quickly, can
be grown from large rooted cuttings or divi-
sions, and that wlll survive.

. Second, by structures, especially trellis,
loose or dry-stone wall, ditch, bank, and small
hedgerow throughout the garden.

. Third, by broadscale cutting or seedling
plantings of hardy species.

. And lastly, by useful peÍTnanent hedge
planted under the protection of the above strat-
egies.

What is worth main-cropping?
Only a few plant species are worth extensive

main cropping. Ignoring the commercial value
for the moment, there are three main consider-
ations:

1. main crop which needs little amention after
establishment (potatoes, corn, pumpkin, hardy
fruits and vines);

2. andwhich is easy to harvest, store and use;
3. also, may form a staple in the diet (pota-

to€s, taro, caSSaVa' corn' pumpkin, nuts, and
high energy-value fruits).
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Commercially, we should also consider crops
of:

4. high economic value, even if they are
difficult to harvest (berries, cherries, crocus for
saffron);

5. or hard to keep (melons, peaches,
papaya); r

6. or rare but in wide demand (ginseng,
spices, teas, dyes, oils);

7. or particularly suited to site (sugar maple,
cider gum, pistachios, water chestnut, cran-
berry, cactus).

The designer should be ever alert to local
features, microclimates, and needs, endeavour-
ing to turn what is already in place to advantage,
rather than to bring in new structures, and hence,
new energy.

Every area in the world has the potential for
such catastrophic events as fires, floods,
drou ghts, earthquakes, volcanoes, or hurricanes.
The best we can do is to design the site with such
events in mind so that we lessen damage to
property and loss of life.

I FIRE
Fire is the most common catastrophe, oc-

curring in dry, windy periods after forest litter
build-up. Fire intensity depends on the fuel
quantity, type, and distribution, wind speed and
direction, and general topography (fire travels
fast uphill, so ridges are most likely to be se-
verely burned). The greatest danger is radiant
heat from the fire front, which quickly kills
plants and animals.

Fire usually comes from a specific direction
(varying according to location and topography),
so that there is generally only one fire sector to
be concerned about. However, fire can come
from any direction, so it is best to protect the
most valuable elements of the system first (build-
ings, animal pens, machinery, and orchards).
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Snategies for dealing with fire include:
. Reduce the fuel in the fire sector by (a)

:ranaging the forest floor (clearing litter, cutting
::ad logs for firewood), (b) mowing or using

short grazers (geese, wallaby) to keep grass
short, and (c) using non-fuel surfaces, such as
roads, ponds and dams, sheet mulchror green
crop, between the fire sector and the house.
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. Create fire shadows to reduce the effects
ofradiant heat by (a) non-fuel stnrctures (ponds,
earthbanks, stone walls), and (b) plantings of
fire-retardant species such as lilies, coprosmas,
willou's (which may be killed, but will slow
down the fire). Figure 2.31.

. Plant a windbreak of fire-retardant spe-
cies to reduce wind during a fire (Figure 2.32)

As the house is usually the most difficult and
expensive part of the site to replace, it is impor-
tant to plan for house safety by providing:

. A brick or concrete apron (to 1 metre)
around the house, with doormats removed;

. Metal screens on the windows;

. Corrugated iron or fire-resistant roof;

. Large sprinklers on the roof and around the
house, and at least one hour's worth of water at
a source easily brought to the house (fire burns
through unburied plastic waterpipes, and elec-
tric pumps may fail);

. Tennis balls to plug up the Cownpipes of
rain gutters (which can then be filled with wa-
ter).

Fire-resistant plants for the fire sector are
those that combine the following features: (a) a
high watercontent, (b) high ashcontent, (c) little
mulch or litter drop, or fast-decornposing litter,
(d) are evergreen and (e) are fleshy or sappy.

Some fire-resistant trees are: figs, willows,
mulberries, Coprosma, Monsterq and some of
the acacias (Acacia dealbata, A. decuruens, A.
saligna, A. sophorae, A. baileyana,amongoth-
ers).

Some fire-resistant ground covers include
passionfruit, ivy, comfrey, taro, various succu-
lents, wormwood, Dichondra repens, aloe and
agave species, iceplant, sweet potato, wander-
ing jew, onionweed, sunflowers and pumpkins.

I EARTHQUAKE, FLOODS, AND
HURRICANES

In earthquake-prone areas, build houses of
materials that bend or breathe (bamboo, ferro-
cement, wood). During an earthquake, escape
into a clump of bamboo; it has a strong structural
root mat which is difficult to teaÍ apart.

For floods, look up the flood periodicity and
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height records, allow a large margin of safety,
and do not site houses on floodplains. Steep
slopes that have been cleared of vegetation are
death-traps during severe rains, as mudflows
accelerate rapidly downhill.

In hurricane- or cyclone-prone areas, build
out of flexiblb materials, and make the shape of
the house roof sharply angled at 45o so that
windforce pushes the building down. Plant a
bamboo windbreak (itbends with thewind), and
consider a survival garden in a sheltered place.
Many Pacific Islanders have such gardens,made
up of important plant stock, in a sheltered part of
the island, so that gardens can be replanted after
everything else blows away.
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P attern lJnderst anding

While elevation drawings and contourmaps can
be used to depict various components of a land_
scape, they fail to depict the dynamic or living
quality of a site. "The map is not the territory"
(Bateson I97Z).

In a natural landscape, each element is
part of the greater whole, a scphisticated and
intricate web of connections and energy flows.
If we attempt to create landscapes using a strictly
objective viewpoint, we will produce awkward
and dysfunctional designs because all living
systems are more than just a sum of their parts.
Our culture has tried to define the landscape
scientifically, by collectingextensive data about
its parts.

These methods are much iike the group of
blind mullahs in the Sufi tale, who try to de-
scribe an elephant.

"I see" said the first, grasping a leg, ,,an

elephant is like a tree".
"f see", said the second, holding the tail,

"an elephant is like a snake"
Another, feeling the ear, said..an elephant

is surely much like a thick carpet".
Traditional societies have used patterns to

effectively understand and interact with their
landscape - they do not differentiate between
themselves and their environment but see the

elements as relatives. Thus all traditional knowl-
edge and science was recorded in the form of
motifs or patterns as carvings, weaving, stone
and earth constructions and tattoos. Every motif
was accompanied by songs or stories that told of
its meaning, and song was reinforced by sacred
dances to ensure 'muscle' memory of the sto-
ries. The important records were of history
(sagas), creation myths, genealogies of ances_
tors, navigation, and cyclic phenomena such as
tides, weather, star cycles, and crops or wild
harvest seasons. Everybody in tribal societies
had access to a good part of this knowledge,
including the names and uses of important plants.
Many intact tribes still maintain this knowl-
edge.

After writing was invented, patterned
knowledge was neglected, and modern systems
work entirely with alphabet and number, with
symbols, books, or electronic storage of data.
Much of human societv cannot access, and none
can accurately remember, knowiedge stored in
these ways. That is, parrerned and rhythmic
knowledge is unforgettable; symbolic knowl-
edge is unmemorable.

All through this book, we evolve patterns
of ground planning, as in all design, and all the
parts of any design have to be fitted into a
common-sense template or pattern. To under_
stand the basic pattern into which all natural
systems fit, we will dissect a tree, and try to

6l
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FIGURE 3.1 Genera l  Core Model

make sense of the rules of flow (sap movement)
and form, of growth and expansion. We will use
the form of a tree, which is typical of all natural
phenomena. (Figure 3.1)
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The essential lines of a tree can be imposed on
a real tree, and form a sort ofdouble-headed axe.
(Figure 3.2A) This is the motif of older Euro-
pean tribes - the "woman's symbol". If we cut
the tree off the line A-A' (Figure 3.28) we see
the branch stubs in plan' not unlike the ScatteÍ of
limpets on a stone; each branch section is of
roughly even diameter. But if we cut across the
tree on the line B-B1 (Figure 3.2C) we ger
another graded pattern, which is like a scatter of
lichen on a stone, the oldest at centre, the small-
est and youngest on the outside. A cross-cut of
the trunk, C-Cl (Figure 3.2D) gi'.res us a classic
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FIGURE 3.2 Sect ions of  Genera l  Core Model .

F|GURE 3.3 Sao í|ow wir|s
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FIGURE 3.4 Dendritic or tree-like pattern typical of l ightening,mineral crystals, blood vessels etc,.

target pattern which is an annular record of
growth seasons, found in shell fish and fish
scales. We would get such a pattern in a nest of
bowls. As Latin for nest is Nidus, we call this
pattern Annidated or nested (each in the other).
In effect, the whole tree is an annidation of
younger trees, grown-over year after year.

As we know that the tree spirals out of the
ground, the branching from above describes a
whorl; or more specifically, the flow path of a
molecule of sap whirls. (Figure 3.3A) Sap flow
in the stems is on the outside (the xylem cells),
and the roots a whorl in the opposite sense.
(Figure 3.38) Sap flow in the roots is along the
core (the phloem cells). If we combine branch
and root whorls, (Figure 3.3C) we get the twin
overlaid spirals we find in all leaves, flower
petals, sunflower seed-heads, pine-cones, and
pineapples, and obviously at the point where the
seed germinated, the origin, we get a weave of

cells changing from inner to outer, left spin to
right spin or plus to minus.

The tree branches 5-8 times, as do rivers,
and the number of branches arising from each
larger stem average 3, while each is about 2
times longer than the next smailest. The angle
bet*'een each branch is about 36-3s'q. (Figure
3.{). This form is t1'pical of l ightning, mineral
crystals, blood ve sseis e tc., u'hich follow roughly
the same rules. Such patterns are called tree-like
or dendritic.

The Roman numerals I to V are called the
Orders of branching, and rarely exceed 7 in all;
each representS a count at laÍger or longer sizes.
This number of orders of size is common to a
very large range of phenomena, which can be
assembled into bins or clumps of sizes, e.g. for
settlements, \'e name such bins, cities, towns,
villages, hamlets. Also clouds, mountains, ce-
lestial bodies, and dunes, waves etc., etc., etc.;



Sand Res'.s Into The Fol lowing Bins:
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FlGURE 3.5 Sand dunes Íorm Ílve orders of size common to a very large range of phenomena.

all have alimited setof sizes, asdo tree branches.
We can speak of cascades of size, or quanta, and
this means that most sizes go into specific bins,
and there are few (if any) sizes between. For
instance, sand dunes set into 5 orders as illus-
trated in Figure 3.5.

Thus everything in nature (cats, kangaroo, whirl-
pools, whirlwinds, roads, etc., etc.,) occur in a
very few sizes, and the speed of movement in
each size differs. Large things move slowly due
to greater inertia, small things fast, and very
small things again move slowly because of
viscosity. Orders are limited in their sizes at the
larger scale, by sheer mass and at the smaller
scale, by molecular forces. It is ber:oming clear
that the patterns in a single ffee form represent
all the patterns found in nature. Even the bark of
many trees exhibit furrows like a web of cells or
an elongated honeycomb net.

To return to the general tree form as a
whole, we see that the axe illustration (Figure
3.24) is the simple form. A set of such forms
creates a vertebra, or a skeleton, (Figure 3.6A)
and it fits together, as if tiled. Latin for tile is
Tessera, and we call tiled surfaces Tessellated.
A cloud form contains a torus or doughnut,
(Figure 3.68) and various "single paths" of a
molecule in the model, show traditional motifs.
(Figure 3.6C)

A general sense of form is emerging, and
we can see many such forms in nature, thus
gaining understanding of function, and a clear
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FIcURE 3.6 Analysing the characteristics, needs,

insight into how to design in order with nature.
Many natural 'curled'forms exist in explosions
or fast- growing fungi. The shapes (Fi gure 3.óD)
are called 'Overbeck jets' and occur in fluids,
often in complex folds. They also appear as
motifs, e.g. in Maori tattooing as stylised fern
shoots. You will see them when rivers flood into
the sea, in lava flows, and when the sea attacks
the land.
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FIGURE 3.7 Dryland river system showing orders of streams, each having its own differences in factor.

We can build all natural forms fromparts
of a tree and such forms are called "self-simi-
lar"; seashells demonstrate the same geometric
spirals as trees. It was the study of these natural
forms, and their meanings, that gave rise to
pattern literacy in tribal peooles; a simple pat-
tern which can contain vast knowledse.

Good designers Ery to fit all tbeir components
into a pleasing and functional form, to obey the
rules of flow and order, and to compact space. A
weli-designed house allows airflow to heat and
cool its mass, and avillage or town road system
based on natural branching will have no grid-
lock of traffic.

The herb spiral (illustrated onPage 96) is a

good example of applying pattern. All the basic
culinary herbs can be planted in an ascending
spiral of earth on a 2m wide base, ascending to
lm high. All the herbs are accessible, there are
variable aspects and good drainage, and the
spiral can be watered with just one sprinkler.

Using our observations of plant guilds, or
harmonious assemblies, we can design forests
which mimic natural systems but use climati-
cally-adapted food plants.

Moreover, as the diagram of a dryland
river (Figure 3.7) shows, not only run-off for
water harvesting, but species, sediments, and
flow, all vary according to the order of the
streams; once you absorb this sort of informa-
tion, you can much more easily plan for stability
and production in landscapes. (Figure 3.8)

As this river illustrates, all life forms, all
sediments, all run-off in storms of l2mm (112
inch) or more varies with the order of the süeams.
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Factor

Sediment:

Vegetation:

Runoff:
(7o of total)

I

Angular Stones

Hard Dark
Shrubs

86-9OVo

<Orders>

ilI

Angular Shingle Gravels

Taller shrubs Occasional
Irees

55-65Va 40-507o

II IV

Coarse Sands

Large Light
Tree

30-35Vo
("average")

v

Deep Sands

Great Trees
& Vines

8-15Vo

FIGURE 3.8 Forming a chan according to orders and Factors assists in more easi|y absorbing inÍormation and
planning for stabil ity and production in landscapes.

If we know where we are in the order, we know
not only what vegetation to expect, but what to
plant; not only what run-off the expect, but the
spacing of swales or water harvesting systems.
Most desert villages are located in orders III or
IV where run-off is ample, some good soils and
fresh minerals occur, and where the distance
between streams is large enough to allow for
fields, but not so large as to incur drought.

If we observe the meanderings of rivers,
in order IV and V, we find that large, leafy, often
white-barked trees (white gums, sycamores)
grow on the 'inside' curves *'here the river
deposits sand; and dark trees with thick fissured
bark (alligator juniper, casuarinas, ironbark
gums) grow on the outside curves, above the

cliffs where the river is cutting in to the land-
scape. At each curve, these tree groups swap
over as does the cliff or sediments, so we have a
yang-yin-yang-yin effect.

Close observation will show you where
rodents and reptiles burrow, where baboons
live, where pecaries forage for fruit and roots,
and (for the birds) in which order of rivers and
branches in trees they belong. Fish, of course,
are often highly adapted to one order of flow-
speed, or spawn in one order and live in another.

In designing with nature, rather than
against it, we can create landscapes that operate
like healthv natural systems, where energy is
consen,ed, \r'astes are recycled and resources
made abundant.

Alexander, Christopher et al, A Pattern
Language, Oxford University Press, 1977.
Instances successful design strategi es for towns,
buildings

Mollison, B., Permaculture - A Designers'
Manual, Tagari Publications 1988
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Murphy, Tim and Kevin Dahl, Patterníng: A
Theory of Natural Design Landscape Ecology,
Conference paper 1990.

Thompson, D'arcy W., On Growth and Form,
Cambridge University Press, 1952. Mutiple
examples of forms in nature, spirals.



Structures

Efficient house design is based on the natural
energies coming into the system (sun, wind,
rain), on surrounding vegetation, and on com-
monsense building practices. Many houses are
already built, orbeing built, without any thought
of future oil shortages and present rising fuel
costs. However, with correct house placement
and design for the climate, simple technological
aids such as solar hot water heaters, and perhaps
some adj ustment in behaviour (so that we choose
warmer clothing or open and shut vents leading
to an attached greenhouse), we can reduce or
eliminate our dependence on tbssil fuel energy
for heating and cooling the house.

General rules for siting the house, and plan-
ning the surrounding vegetaticn for microcli-
mate control are discussed in Chapter 2, which
should be read in conjunction with this chapter.

! THE HOUSE AS AWORXSPACE
Houses have become more fully occupied

places, especially with the modern trend to-
wards using the house as a workplace. It is
cheaper to adapt the house to a small manufac-
turing and office area than to buy or rent these
facilities separately (and is especially cheaper in
transport costs). Some home intlustries and oc-
cupations are: cabinet-making; pottery; small
seed company; honey production; desktop pub-

lishing (magazines, newsletters, books); pre-
serves, pickles; accounting, computer, and sec-
retarial services; medical and psychotherapy;
advertising, photography, and real estate ser-
vices.

The living/working areas may need careful
thought and re-design. Bedrooms, for example,
aÍe converted to office, computer, or studio
space by elevating beds to sit on low chests of
drawers or by raising the ceiling and building
the bed into a small, waÍm alcove above the
office. Space-saving design involves the same
kind of "stacking" found in nature, where shelves,
elevated beds, and ceiling or roof structures
mimic herb layer species, understorey, and plant
canopy.

I HOUSE AND GARDEN INTERGRATION
Just as there is no reason to strictly separate

garden from farm, so house and garden are very
much integrated. Turf roofs, and wall and nellis
vines added to the house provide external
insulation, and greenhouses and shadehouses
produce food and climate modification. One of
the most pleasant summer views I know is that
from Elizabeth Souter's kitchen in Ballarat,
which looks out into a cool, enclosed courtyard
garden from the kitchen counter. Inner court-
yards are important sources of cool air, which
can be drawn through screens to cool the house
in summer.

Whether we aÍe designing new houses or
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modifying existing ones, we can arrange it so
that we walk from the kitchen tc the shadehouse
or greenhouse, or with a direct view from the
washing-up area (Figure 4.1). Put some life into
these areas; perhaps a covey of litile quail. The
quail run about catching insects; frogs climb out
of the pond, into the leaves, and even cling to the
kitchen window. If you have to stand some-
where doing tedious work, at least make it
interesting. Put a few little turtles-not snap-
ping ones-into the pond. They often disappear
into the mulch, eating slugs and worms. And in
waÍmer climates you can't beat a gecko. The
average gecko is designed for greenhouses and
will go anywhere: upsidedown, downside up,
and round about.

The shower can be part of an attached glass-
house, releasing steam, heat and water into the
gro*'ing area (Figure 4.2). Usedbath and shower
water held in a sealed earth tank or pipes below
the glasshouse floor keeps earth iieat high.

The path from the garden to the entry should
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FIGURE 4.1 Shadehouse design backing on to
the kitchen window for both coolness and
interest while doing the washing up.

be designed to save housework. Tracking mud
or dirt into the house is usually the problem, so
it is worth whatever time it takes to raise up,
camber, drain, and cap (with flagstones, pebbles,
concrete, or stabilised earth) the path leading
from the garden to the house entry. Just before
the entry itself, a special mud-grate can be
installed to scrape mud off boots (Figure 4.3).

Of particular interest to the cook/gardener is
the layout and inclusion of a preparation and
storage room just off the kitchen, called the
..mudÍoom'' (Figure 4.4). This room serves as a
link between garden and kitchen, and might
contain:

. Food storage areas such as pantry shelves,
freezer and refrigerator for home-canned
products; pickle and olive crocks; wine or beer-
making equipment; dried herbs, fruits, and root
crop storage; and preserved meats or fish.

. Washing and preparing areas for immedi-
ate use or for preserving garden and orchard
produce; a compost bucket near the sink takes
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FIGURE 4.2 Bathroom greenhouse
showerovera pebble bed keeps plants

moist. Can be attached to an existing
bathroom.

Japanese sty le bath in the green-
house uses waste heat from all
sources: stove, greylilater from bath,
dra in,  laundry and k i tchen. High
thermal mass heat storages are:
o Water (bath, holding Pond, bottle
wal l ;
o Stone and covered concrete (bath,
floor, walls).
The greenhouse is  t re l l i sed and
planted for PrivacY.

JAPANESE STYLE BATHING
Rinse, soap up, and rinse again
before sitting in the bath. This
keeos the water clean and saves
water.

Hot water for the bath is Provided
either by a slow combustion (wood-
burning) stove, or bY solar Panels.
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large leaves, roots, and vegetable tops, to be
returned to garden soils.

. Dark area for growing mushrooms.

. Space for hanging wet weather gear, garden
shoes or boots, and small, important food-gath-
ering items (secateurs, knives, baskets).

. Modest home woodwork and workshop
bench; tool storage.

. Cool, dry area for seed storage and desk
space for garden calendars, plans, and yearly
diaries.

. Firewood storage with an access flap to
serve the kitchen woodstove.

Unless located at the sea edge (where tem-
peratures aÍe more even), temperate areas are
cold in winter and hot in summer. Thus, house
design must accornnodate two different objec-
tives. During the winter, cold must be kept
outside, and heat in. During summer, heat must
be excluded and the house opened up to cooli4g
evening breezes. Energy-efficient houses can
accommodate both goals through careful de-
sign. The essentials of a well-designed temper-
ate house follow.

WaoV
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F|GuRE 4.3 Grate and doormat to remove mud írom
boots at house entry.
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FIGURE 4.4 The mudroom as a preparation and storage area, l inking the garden to kitchen.
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FIGURE 4.5 Temperate climate house design features
layout of bedrooms to the cool side of the house and living
areas to the sun side for winter warmth. Kitchen and
bathroom share water pipes and should be placed close
together.

T HOUSE PROPORTIONS AND WINDOW
PLACEMENT

Houses should be no more than two Íooms
(10 metres) deep, with east/west axis 1.5 times
longer than the north/south axis. The easVwest
axis should face the sun (north in the southern
hemisphere, south in the northern). House lay-
out is planned so that bedrooms or other little-
used rooms are placed on the shade-side of the
building, while activity areas aÍe located on the
sun-facing side for winter warmth (Figure 4.5).

The eaves of the house, and the height or
depth of windows, are designed so that winter
sun strikes directly into the house through the
windows (onto a slab floor or inner wall of brick
or other heat-holding mass), but does not enter
in summer (Figure 4.6).

Smaller windows are located on the east side
for morning sun. There are few windows on the
west and shade-facing sides of the building, as
the western aspect builds up heat in summer and
glare from snow in winter. Windows are fitted
with heavy, floor to ceiling, pelmetted curtains,
which are closed on winter evenings. In sum-
mer, windows are left open at night to allow the
house to cool, then shut in the morning. Rolled
bamboo blinds placed outside the east and west
windows prevent sun strike into the house on
particularly hot days.

The shade aspect (south in the southern hemi-
sphere; north in the northern) accommodates a
shadehouse with a well-insulated window open-
ing into the house to bring cool airinto the house
during hot summers.
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FIGURE 4.6 House eaves and windows are placed so that
winter sun comes into the house,  whereas summer sun
does not enter .  The ground belowthe s labf loor is  insulated,
and shade-side windows are double-glazed.

I INSULATION
The house is well-insulated (floors, ceiling,

and at least 1 metre in the ground aÍound the
house perimeter if using a concrete slab floor).
The ground insulation is of rigid foam, which is
only 4-5 cm thick.

Usually, heavieror thicker insulation is placed
in the ceiling to keep waÍm air inside during
winter months.

Vents are placed in attics and crawl spaces
to control damage by condensatiorr and to allow
excess heat to escape during rhe summer.
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Draughts arounddoors and windows areblocked
with weather-stripping.

Sun coming in through the windows in win-
ter strikes a thermal mass such as a concrete
floor, brick or rock wall, or water tanks. These
act as heat banks which re-radiate heat in to the
house at night. During summerthey remain cool
during the day if exposed to cool night air
(windows open at night).

Outbuildings, adjoining the house on the
shade-side or wind sector, insulate the house
from cold winter winds.



NATURAL !NSULATION MATERIAI.S

There are many excellent heat insulators
found in the natural world, some of which
have been tried in refrigeration, house build-
ing, or noise suppression. Few are flam-
mable, or they can be treated to smoulder
rather than flame by using calcium chloride.
Some are pest-immune (e.g. sawdust from
trees known to be pest-immune), but all can
be treated for pests using such natural prod-
ucts as white cedar tree leaf powder or oil,
derris dust, and similar substances.

A list of potential natural insulators aÍe as
follows:

. Sawdust: was used widely in old-style
refrigeration rooms and ice-houses; a vapour
barrier is needed, or the sawdust bagged in
plastic and sealed.

. Wool: excellent for fire retardation and
warmth, as are felt and wool products or furs.

. Feathers: used for centuries in bedding
and are useful in walls, ceilings; they need to
be enclosed in mesh bags to keep from blow-
ing around in draughts.

. Kapok: extensively used for bedding,
also in walls and ceilings.

. Seagrass (Zostera, Posidonia, Ruppia):

Dried and partly-compacted; a traditional
wall and roof insulation of low fire risk.

. Straw: a good insulator where fire is not
a problem; now available commercially as
flreproofed compressed board sheets forceil-
ing (wire-bound or stitched).

. Cork: as gtanules, slabs, tiles, pressed
blocks.

. Fibrous waste: e.g. from processed lico-
rice root and the fibre of coconut husk (coir),
which also suits roll matting; coir is pest-
immune in most cases.

. Paper: shredded waste paper soaked in 1
part brax and 10 pans water is a good
insulation.

. Balsa: both the wood itself and the
cotton from the seed pods have been long
used as insulation. As the tree grows fast in
the humid tropics, it is a good use of land to
produce insulation blocks.

Insulation is essential in temperate to cold
areas; however, care must be taken to main-
tain adequate ventilation, especially in cases
where houses are sited near areas subject to
radon emissions (a gas emitted from gtanite,
dolerite, and most igneous rocks).

! PLANTING AROUND THE HOUSE
Deciduous trees planted on the sun-side and

the east side of the house allow winter sun to
penetrate in autumn/winter. In full leaf, they
shade the house in summer, preventing sun
strike on all parts of the roof. Trellis of decidu-
ous vines (wisteria, grape) located at srategic
places around the house provide some shade
effect while large trees are growing (Figure
4.7).

The west and shade-facing walls are avail-
able for evergreen trellis and shrubbery to pro-
tect these areas from exposure (heat in summeÍ
and cold winds in winter).

The goal of house design is to reduce or
eliminate the need for electric or gas energy

input for inside heating and cooling. Because
the sun heat is regulated and stored in the heat
masses of floors, walls, and water tanks, and
draughts are excluded, then the slight heat yield
from body warmth, cooking, and a small wood-
burning stove is all that is needed to keep the air
Space waÍm.

In areas of severe cold winters, specific house
problems are heat costs, snow load, condensa-
tion, cold winds, and damp. The types of houses
found in these aÍeas are conjoined, multi-storey,
steep-roofed, radiant-heated, and insulated. In
rural areas, houses are attached to barns, and if
possible, with earth insulation up to 1.2 metres.
Basements orcellars are common forcoaVwood
storage, worrn beds, large manure pit (below
barn) and root storage.
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FIGURE 4.7 Vined trell is on buildings give summer
shade. lf vines are deciduous, they let sunlight
penetrate the house during winter. lvy on walls
buffer seasonal temperature extremes.

I ATTACHED GEENHOUSE AND
SHADEHOUSE

A greenhouse attached to the house need
not be very large in order to provide heat
(Figure 4.8). The most important criteria
are heavy insulation of the base, especially
around the foundations, and any exposed
walls; and well-sealed, insulated top and
bottom vents for proper air circulation into
the house.

Water in 45-180 l itre (10-40 gallon)
containers is the best heat store; these may
beplaced below benches oratthe backofthe
greenhouse above the growing benches.
Black-painted barrels will absorb solar heat
quickly, but white-painted barrels reflect
light for more even plant growth. A mix of
the two might be best.

Double-glazed panels are the most du-
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FIGURE 4.9 Cool air circulates from the shadehouse into the house, drawn in by the greenhouse.
Deciduous vines (grape) are on i.he sun side, whereas evergreen vines are on the shade side.
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rable and efficient, holding heat in longer than
single sheets of glass. Wooden frames are used
to prevent heat escape (metal frames lose heat
too quickly).

To circulate a cooling breeze in the summer
(usually in the evening), an attached shadehouse
on the shade-side of the house is an important
partof the greenhouse system. Figure 4.9 shows
how this system works. In summer, when the
house is too hot, open Vent 1 at the top of the
greenhouse; air escapes, drawing in cool air
from Vent 4, over the damp mulch and through
the vine-covered and ferny shadehouse, where a
fine spray or drip of water on the mulch keeps
the aircool. In winter, close Vents 1 and 4, open

Vents 2 and3, so that by day warm air from the
greenhouse circulates in the insulated rooms.
Close at evening, trapping warm air.

Water tanks can be vine covered in the
shadehouse as a cool air/wateÍ block. Both the
shadehouse and greenhouse yield food for the
family while cutting down on fuel costs.

I  HOUSE MODIFICATION
Many already-built houses must be modified

so that they are as energy-efficient as possible.
The main problem lies in the often perverse
aÍTangement of older houses, which face the
road rather than the sun, and in the mania for
glass windows on all outside walls. We can
summarise ways to make older houses more
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FIGURE 4.10 Attached windowbox greenhouse and skylight. Note insulation to retain heat and deter cold.
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energy-efflcient, in order of most concern:
. Careful draught-proofing of all doors and

windows. Sealing all cracks is essential to pre-

vent heat leaking from the house or cold air
entering.

. Insulation of walls and ceilings; this alone
will reduce heating and cooling bills by 507o.

. Attaching a greenhouse to the sun-side, if
possible; even a window greenhouse and sky-
light is an improvement as it brings in sunlight
and green $owth (Figure 4.10). Double-glass
is essential in temperate aÍeas, and in cold re-
gions the greenhouse needs to be closed off from
the rest of the house.

. Adding heat mass as concrete slabs' tanks,
and brick or stonework within the greenhou se or
insulated waÍm rooms.

. Attaching a shadehouse to the shade-side in

hot summer climates to draw cool air into the
house, saving on air conditioning.

. Placing a solar hot water heater on the roof
to reduce or eliminate fuel-powered water heat-
ers.

. Using vegetation for microclimatic con-
trol, e.g. planting trees in a sun trap shape,
attaching trellis or shrubberies to the shade and
western aspects, planting deciduous trees or

vines on the sun-side, and placing windbreak
trees in the wind sector.

Well-designed homes are cheaper to main-
tain than houses which need expensive energy-
consuming heaters and air conditioners, and
enable people to survive in warmth and comfort
without recourse to oil-based fuels. It is no
longer necessary, or even sensible, to build any
type of house other than one which saves or
generates energy.

Subtropical and cold/arid house design is

similar to temperate design, as temperatures can
get down to freezing in almost all areas except
mid-slopes and above. However, the subtropi-
cal house can also have some of the features of
the tropical house.

The humid tropics are usually more subject to
periodic catasnophe than the temperate lands
(with the exception of fire); thus the only safe
long-term house sites are:

. Above the reach of tsunami (tidal wave).

. Sheltered from cvclone and hurricane tracks.
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FIGURE 4.l1 siting houses in (A) the subtropics, where orientation is towards the Sun because oí cool winters,

and (B) the tropics, where the orientation is towards cooling breezes and all-around shading.
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. Above valley floors subject to mud-flow or
volcanic ash flow.

. On ridge points or plateaus out of the path
of rock or mud slides triggered by clear felling,
torrential rain, or earthquake.

. Inland from easily-eroded sandy beaches.
The main aim in hot, humid regions is to

prevent the sun from striking the house, and to
dissipate built-up heat (from humans, appli-
ances, cooking) from the house. Thus, shading
the house andorienting it tocatch coolingbreezes
are primary considerations (Figure 4.11). Find

sites where moderate winds blow, where forests
or deep valleys help shade and cool the house,
or, in strong wind areas, where the structure is
protected from severe winds by forest, earth
ridges, or is naturally sheltered in narrow cross-
wind valleys.

The shape of the house is elongated or
irregular to increase surface area. There aÍe no
solid, insulated walls to accumulate heat, and
houses are most often open-plan style for air
circulation. If internal walls are used, they are
made of light materials (matting, louvres, net-

FIGURE 4.12 Vented ce i l ings a l low hot room air to escape, and cool  t re l l i s  a i r to enter .

F|GURE 4.13 Based on Japanese typhoon-prooí coasta|
house. Bamboo groves provide a í|exib|e wind barrier.
Houses are always well-braced and anchored.
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dng) and stop short of the ceiling to allow free
air flow.

Ventilation is essential, through the place-

ment of windows (with vertical louvres acting
as air scoops) and roofvents. Or a shadehouse
can be added to the shade side of a house and
cross-ventilated to a well-vented ceiling or solar
chimney (Figure 4.12).

There are wide verandahs on all sides of the
house, often supporting vine crop. (In the sub-
tropics, the verandah is partially omitted on the

sun-side of the house in order to let winter sun
penetrate into the house.

Vegetation shades the house; particularly
useful are tall trees with smooth trunks (no

dense branching) such as palm trees that grow

up past the verandah and overshade the roof.
Care must be taken, however, not to completely
surround the house with plants, as dense vegeta-
tion blocks cooling breezes and raises the hu-
midity around the house. Gras s rather than paved

areas prevent heat reflection to the walls or
eaves.

Heat sources such as stoves and hot water
systems are detached from the main structure;
many traditional houses in the tropics have
outdoor kitchens for summertime cooking.

Insect screens are on all doors and windows
in areas with high concentrations of mosquitoes
and other noxious insects.

The roof is painted white or is reflective,
sending heat back into the atmosphere. Roof
angles aÍe Steep both to shed heavy rain and to
withstand strong winds. In known hurricane
areas, \'erJ' strong cross-bracing, deep ground

anchors, and strapped timbers are necessary.
Large bamboo -qroves placed to windward will
bend to the u'ind *'ithout breaking, protecting
the house (Figure 1.13).

A hurricane cellar or stone-concrete core
(e.g. bathroom area) can be built inside or out-
side for emergencies, and should have a con-
crete roof. Alternatively, an earth cave or trench'
preferably roofed solidly, can be made out-

doors. All windows and doors are provided with
shutters and solid wooden locks (drop-in bars).
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FIGURE 4.14 Drylarrds house with thick walls, internal courtyards and overhead trell is.
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There are several designs for the dryland
house, depending on seasonal temperatures.
Somedryland areas experience cold winters and
hot summers, while others (closer to the equa-
tor) enjoy mild winters.

In shape and orientation, the basic temper-
ate-area house design applies for the hot, arid
regions with cold winters. However, there is
more emphasis on providing cool air sources:

. Internal courtyards: preferably latticed or
shaded overhead by trees (Figure 4.14). They
are even more effective if they aÍe two or more
storeys high and naturally shaded by the build-
ing, although small courtyards with shadecloth
can also be added to single-storey houses.

. Extensive fully-enclosed vine arbours
with mulched floors and trickle-irrigated (Fig-
ure 3.7) These suit single-storey dwellings.
Arbors need to be about 307o of total floor area
to provide cool air; hanging house plants aid in
cooling, as does a water tank.

. Earth tunnel: a 20 metre long, 1 meÍe
deep rrench sloping downhill ro rhe house. In the
tunnel,large unglazed pots full of *,ater, pans of
wet coke, or curtains of coarse fibreglass \r'eave
can be drip-fed to provide evaporarive cooling.
Cool humid air continually falls through these
tunnels to the house rooms (Figure 4.1S).

. Induced cross-ventilation: This is most
easily achieved by fitting a black-painred sheet-
metal solar chimney to open from ceilings or
roof ridges. As these heat up, they effectively
draw air into the rooms from any of the above
cool-air sources, and create a cool air flow in
living areas (Figure 4.12).

For both heat and cold control, thick walls.
edge-in sulated fl oors, drau ght-proofing of doors
and windows, insulated ceilings, and efficient
cross-ventilation are all important ways to mod-
erate the extremes of daily and seasonal tem-
perature typical of many desert areas. White-
painted exterior walls help to reflect excessive
heat, and well-placed shade trees, palms, vine
trellis, and courtyardponds orfountains assist in
buffering heat extremes.

As in tropical climates, an energy-saving
design feature is to locate an outdoor screened-
in summer kitchen part-roofed under a thickly
trellised area, where occupants can spend most
of the day out of doors.

In many dryland ÍIreas, rooftops are flat and
contain many of the features usually found
around the house in temperate or tropical areas.
These include headertanks for 1-2 weeks'water
supply; laundry and clothesline; pigeon pens for
eg_es, squabs, manure; grain and vegetable dry-
ing flats: evening sitting areas; and potted plants
(F igure 1.16).

It is particularly important in desert areas to

FIGURE 4'15 Earth tunnel provides cool humid air to dry desert houses. Tunnel slopes down to the house, has ashaded intake, moist cinder bed, ancl unglazed pot of water at oulet; length 20 metres.
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conserve household water. Modest water use is
easily achieved if efficient shower heads are
used forwashing, and both showerand handbasin
or laundry water is first diverted to the flush tank
of toilets (if sewage lines are provided), or to the
garden. To get shower water to a flush toilet

cistern, the shower and handbasin can be raised
a few steps above floor level, and a low-level
cistern used (Figure 4.17). All roof areas should
collect water into storage tanks,which are located
on the shade-side of the house, under trellis, to
provide cool water for drinking.

FIGURE 4.17 Ways to diven hand-
washing and laundrywater to toilets in
areas where water is scarce.
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T UNDERGROUND HOUSING
In both ancient and modern times, caves and

underground houses were the preferred dwell-
ings in deserts (panicularly those with mild
winters). Theirpracticality depends on the loca-
tion having softish rock, or a softer strata below
a calcrete or ferricrete "ceiling". Cave houses
can be totally below ground, with skylights, but
they are more commonly built with one wall

VÉNÍ

FIGURE 4.18 Earth bermed house for arid climates keeps house insulated and cool. Vines can shade sunward
wa l l s .
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FIGURE 4.19 Different ways to use trell is in
ma ki r € plant ho uses. Ea r|y AustraIia ns trained
vines over their shelters. which sometimes
cons isted only of  t in.
Evergreen vines keep rainwater tanks
shel tered and cool .

facing out from the open (sunny) side of a hill.
Sunrooms can be built out in front of the under-
gtound rooms, or front rooms built on as a
facade.

Decorative facades may be built at the entry,
and shaded by grape trellis. Where occasional
rains are expected, sections of the hill slope
above the cave can be sealed with concrete as a
roof or water runoff area for water cisterns : thi s
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also sffengthens the strata above the rooms and
prevents water seepage into the cave.

A cool house for deserts, duplicating cave
conditions, is the dwelling with earthbanks built
up to the eaves (and if required, over the roof) as
seen in Figure 4.18.

The cool conditions of caves, brick tanks'
fire refuges and root cellars offer great advan-
tage in storing and preserving a great variety of
goods. Cool caves greatly prolong the life of
citrus, root crop and leafcrop in storage, and are
cool air sources in summer.

Also, a cave near the house has value as a
family refuge in catastrophic wind, fire, war, or
heat wave. Such structures may be dug into
banks. Also possible are underfloor cellars en-
tered from floor traps or outside cellar doors, or
above-ground structures ofribbed steel or pipes

earthed over forprotection. Radiation from fire
is prevented by a "T" shape or a "dogleg" in the
entry of shelters.

There are varying degrees of integration of
house and plants: from the totally grown house
to vine-covered or sod-roofed conventional
StÍucrures.

Rudolf Doernach, in Germany, has designed
a house with a light steel and timber frame. This
frame is grown over with eveÍgleen, waxy-
leaved climbing plants (several species of ivy,
geranium, and coastal climbers suit this descrip-
tion). Only doors and windows need to be kept
clear of vine, and as the structure is designed to
take creepers, trimming is unnecessary. The
building is igloo-like in form, a necessity for
cold winters.

In the early part of the century, settlers in the
arid area of Western Australia built an outsize
structure over their sheet iron buildings. On this
they trained climbing plants so that eventually
the entire buitding was covered (Figure 4.19) to
moderate the extremes of hot and cold.

This technique can also be used in any cli-

matic zone, with appropriate climbing species.
In mild to warm temperate areas, examples of
vines are as follows:

Fast-growing deciduous vines: kiwifruit,
Chinese rumpet creeper, sweet woodbine, Chile
jasmine, Virginia creeper, grape, wisteria.

Edi ble fruit climbers: kiwifruit, passionfruit
(banana passionfruit withstands light frosts),
grape.

Self-clinging climbers for brick and stone:
Cross vine. cat's claw creeper, climbing fig,
English or vanegated ivy, Mexican blood trum-
pet.

T SOD ROOFS
Sod roofs are another plant/house system,

and may be newly constructed, or rollet over
strong existing structures, using a plastic film
stapled below as a moisture barrier. The metal
cog carries water to the spout, while leaves drop
off (Figure 4.21). The slotted angle or log
(indispensable on steep roofs) holds the sod
from slipping.

Trials of smaller roofs on sheds and animal
houses are probably the best way to get the
technique and species right, and as the weight of
winter sod roof is great, loads must be carefully
calculated.

I can always bring a nervous titter from an
Australian audience by suggesting that they
shift their lawn onto their roof. But I am being
fairly serious, as sod roofs are great active
insulators, and any strong (or strengthened) roof
would take sod, either as ready-rolled lawn in
humid ÍLIeaS, succulents such as iceplants or
pigface in dr..'areas, and with daisies, bulbs, and
herbs elserr'here.

Evapo-nanspiration, plus judicious water-
ing, keeps the summer heat out. In winter the air
and foliage keeps *'inter cold at bay. Sod roofs
act, in fact, like ivy on walls. Neither increase
fire risk to the house.

For weak existing roofs, especially those of
zinc or aluminium cladding sheet, ivy or light
vines over the roof serves as a light insulation,
provided the guttering is adapted as shown for
sod roofs.
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A

FIGURE 4.20 Cheap livestock shelter: plan (A) above and elevation (B) below. Concrete or ti led slab on ground,
with a spiral of bamboo or poplar centred on an existing tree or pole. Walls are woven and ivycovered to the roof.
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The "wasteproducts" of a house are all too often
viewed as disposal problems rather than as
resources. These waste resources are wastewa-

ter from showers, sinks, and laundry; sewage;
food scraps; and paper, glass, metal and plastic
garbage.

Glass and metal can be recycled, while plas-

tics are keptto aminimumif you take yourown
shopping bags to market. Nevrspapers and of-
fice papers are used as a mulch barrier in gar-

dens and orchards, or soaked and fed to worrns
(in limited quantities).

The most important products are wastewater
and sewage, and these are treated in different
ways according to climate and preference. In

drylands or dry seasons, where water is at a
premium, sink and shower rvater is diverted to a
grease-trap and from there used to irrigate gar-

den beds. Handbasin water can also be used to
fill the cisterns of flush toilets, thus performing
a double-duty. All roof water is carefully di-

verted to storage tanks.
In the tropics, where summerdownpours are

frequent and storage tanks are easily filled, roof
water should be directed away from the house
and garden into gravel-filled channels and
planted swales to prevent erosion of the drive-

way, garden, and house surrounds. During the

dry season, when rain is infrequent, roof gutters

lead to storage tanks for drinking water.
Sewage from flush toilets can be routed via

a septic tank or methane generator to plant

systems (orchard crops) as shown in Figure
4.22.Compost from dry toilets is buried beneath
trees: or, in the case of moveable pit toilets, a

tree is planted on top of a closed pit.
Food scraps are fed to animals (including

u'orms) and their manures used in the garden.
Alternatively'. scraps are composted or even
directly buried into garden beds, although these
will become hot under the ground as they break
down, so caution must be taken not to plant
immediately in the area. Thus household waste
products are used in the system to produce food
and nutrients to plants and animals.
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TECHNOLOGI CAL STRATEGI

Modern western houses use about 5 kilo-
watts of power, but by using a combination of
strategies, especially good house design, solar
hot water, insulation, and sensibie, responsible
behaviour, this can be reduced to 1 kilowatt or
less, permitting rnuch smaller energy systems to
be installed for peak loads. The general catego-
ries for technological energy conservation in the
home may be summarised as follow,s:

Climate control: space heating and cooling
. Woodburning stoves: fast-burning, mas-

sive radiant heaters, or slow-burning, efficient
cast-iron stoves.

. Greenhouse attachment forwinter heating.

. Shadehouse attachment for summer coolin g.

. Trellis systems for sun deflection; cooling.

. Conducted heat: usually large under-floor
systems using water pipes or electrical wires
connected to waste heat.

Cooking and Cookstoves
. Wood-fuelled cookstoves (best in cold tem-

9Z

perate climates) provide heat as they cook.
. Gas/propane stoves suit hot and hot-humid

climates; a gas system leaves open the potential
10 use methane from biogas digesters using
sewage and other wastes.

. Solar cooking units are divided into two
types: reflective parabolic arcs focusing onto
one point and solar ovens (home-made) which
are glass-fronted insulated boxes lined with
reflective aluminium foil. Both types must be
moved by hand to follow the sun unless fitted
with a solar tracking device.

. Insulated container cooking is an effective
method for items which need a long cooking
time. Essentially, one boils a pot (of stew, cas-
serole, beans, soup) for between 1-3 minutes.
The hot pot and its contents are then immedi-
ately transferred to an insulated box where it
continues to cook (Figure 4.23).

Hot Water Supplies
. Wood cooking or heating stoves with a

1Scm copper or stainless steel tube loop in the
fire-box (to the back or one side) will provide
hot water to an insulated storage tank.

. Solar collectors on the roof can be pur-



rounding an uninsulated hot water cylinder. In
wet temperate regions a rack above the wood-
stove is traditionally used for clothes drying or,
in autumn, for drying herbs, flowers, or seed-
heads (Figure 4.24).

Refrigeration and Cooling, Food Drying
. Gas and kerosene refrigerators are avail-

able, and are usually small and efficient. A large
photovoltaic system, wind power, or hydro-
electricity easi11' powers a refrigerator.

. An air)', screened cupboard, open on one
side to the shadehouse in temperate areas, can be
used to store fruits and vegetables, eggs, and
an)'thing else that does not require cold refrig-
erat10n.

. For drying fruits and vegetibles, a solar
food dryer or a semi-empt)' greenhouse in sum-
mer will do the job.

Water Conservation
. Water tank off barn/garage roof is ideally

located uphill from the house for gravity flow.
. Hand-basin wateris used to flush toilets; or

hand-basin and shower wastewater diverted to
garden/greenhouse.

. Low water use shower nozzles are
commercially-available.

. Toilets with two flush modes (11 litres for
solids, 5.5 litres for liquids) are now used in

most new homes in Australia.
. Compost toilets or pit privies use no water,

and provide composted manures for use around
trees and shrubs.

Enormous savin-gs of national and interna-
tional petrol, coal and sas are achievable if
houses and comntuni t ies are des igned and
enlrinned for enercr' conSen'ation. Níost of thev Y  u r y y r  v

home energv svstems above are non-polluting
and beneficial. Given the atomic fallout and
acid rain from reactors, powe r stations, and cars,

our only possible future is to develop clean
energy and to reduce energy use; that is, the
ultimate saving we may make is to our own
lives, and those of the forests and lakes of the
planet.

FIGURE 4.23 Insulated box cooker for  s low{ooking
foods (legumes and grains).

chased commercially or hand made, and include
flat plate, bread-box, and cylindrical collectors.

Etectricity and Lighting
. Solar photovoltaic cells and storage batter-

ies are used to power house lights and appli-
ances.

. Wind power or small-scale hydro-electric
in appropriate locations provide for all lighting
and appliance needs.

. Energy-conserving and long-lasting lights
such as low pressure sodium lamps are recom-
mended for rooms that are in almost constant
use (kitchens).

. Gas and kerosene (mantle and wick lamps)
lighting is useful for those in the country *'ho do
not need much light or haven't the funds to
purchase more expensive sYstems.

Washing and Drying Clothes
. In Australia and Europe small hand-oper-

ated pressure washers (Jordashe, Bamix,
Presawash) are run by water pressure through a
hose; these have a small capacity and suit indi-
viduals or couples.

. For bigger families and communities, a
shared coin-operated washing machine saves
money.

. Clothes can be dried on a clothesline, in a
greenhouse or similar airy ard roofed area, or,
for small items, in an insulated cupboard sur-
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FIGURE 4.24 Pulley system for drying rack above the woodstove dries clothes in cold, wet weather
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Home Garden Design

Zone I is that area closest to the house,
starting just outside the kitchen door, and con-
tains the annual garden, small important pe-
rennials, espalier or miniature fruit trees, seed-
ling and nursery beds, and small quiet animals
such as rabbits and pigeons. It is the zone which
we visit daily, and which is intensively planted
and controlled.

The size and shape of Tnne I depends mainly
on site acreage, access, schedules, and time
available, so that if there are daily visits to the
barn or laying shed to collect eggs, then TnneI
would stretch from the house to the barn. Those
with time to devote to the land and a large family
might have alargeZnne I, while those who work
offsite might limit their TnneI to a 4-8 square
metre section just outside the door.

The structures associated with Zonel are üe
greenhouse and shadehouse (discussedin Chap-
ter 3), potting shed, propagation frames,
composting area, clothesline, barbecue pit, and
garden storage area. Other structures might in-
clude a pigeon loft on the roof or off the house
to collect manure and raise squabs; small pens
for rabbits or guinea pigs; and a workshop.

When planning Zonel, we need to look at:
. Climate and aspect: From which direction

does the wind blow? Which is the sun side?
Shady areas? Where do frosts strike?

. Structures: Where can structures be placed
so that they fulfill two to three functions? Can
they be used as: water collectors; trellis sup-
ports; windbreaks; food production areas?

. Access: How should access be arranged:
roads, entries, clothesline, piay area, woodpile,

barbecue, pathways, mulch heaps?
. Water source: What are the garden water

sources : tanks, hose s, greywater from the house,
and how is water to be disrributed (sprinklers,
drip irrigation)?

. Animals:What small, useful animals should
be in Zone I, and what systems need to be
provided for them (food, shelter, water)? How
can large animals be excluded by hedges or
fences?

Everything should be considered in relation
to each other, so that the products of one element
provide for the needs of another.

If you are having trouble knowing where to
start, always start at the doorstep, as the house
provides a central focus and an edge from which
to work outwaÍds. If you need to, first make a
layout map of the house, trees, fences, path-
ways, and any other existing structures or fea-
tures. Then decide what you want close to the
house (garden structures, garden beds, small
animals, ponds, etc.) and place them according
to the basic energy-conserving rules.

...,,..,, ,, ,,.,. . GARDEN LAYOUT,,.. . ,,., .. ,., ..',:,,,,'

The garden is fulll'-mulched, u'ith its soils
aerated and humus-rich. Plants are constantly
being recycled; tops are eaten, leaves discarded;
green manures are turned into the soil to provide
nutrients for a summer crop; some dill, carrots,
and fennel are allowed to go to flower to atÍact
parasitic waspst and volunteer tomatoes and
cucumbers from the compost heap are planted
out along the fence.

There is no attempt to form the garden into
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sffict neat rows; it is a riot of shrubs, vines,
garden beds, flowers, herbs, a few small trees
(lemon, mandarin), and even a small pond.
Paths are sinuous, and garden beds might be
round, key-holed, raised, spiraled, or sunken.

It does not matter what methods you use to
make your garden, whether you choose to double-
dig your beds, or simply sheet-mulch with news-
papers and straw. It's a matterof what suits you.
I'm lazy-full mulch suits me. You are vigor-
ou s--{ouble-digging suits you. Double-diggin g
suits you now because you may be young. Full
mulching, you will grow into! Technique is not
a fixed thing (nor is permaculture generally);
it is something appropriate to occasion, &ge,
inclination, and conviction.

So the important thing is to lay cut the garden
based on frequency of visits and size of crop,
and to allow arange ofplants for greater insect
control. Even when designing i small area such

FIGURE 5.1 Garden herb soiral with small watercress
pond at  the íoot.  one spr ink ler  waters i i  a l | .
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as a garden, we can follow the general perÍna-
culture principle of placing planting beds de-
pending on how many times the beds are vis-
ited.

I KITCHEN DOOR CULINARY HERBS
Imagine a clump of parsley 6 metres away in

the main garden. You've just made soup and
want to season it before serving. It's raining
outside, and you are in yourfurry slippers. There
is no way you are going to rush out and get that
parsley! It and many other herbs in the garden
remain unharvested because they are too far
away. But if we have a herb bedjust outside the
kitchen door, harvesting freshrherbs is no prob-
lem.

A herb spiral (Figure 5.1) accommodates all
the basic culinary herbs on a mound of earth on
a 1.6 metre wide base, rising to 1 or 1.3 metres
high. This spiral gives variable aspects and
drainage, with sunny, dry sites for oil-rich herbs
such as thyme, sage, androsemary, and moist or
shaded sites for green foliage herbs such as
mint, parsley, chives, and coriander. At the
bottom is a small plastic-lined pond in which
watercress or water chestnut can be grown. The
herb spiral is conveniently watered by one sprin-
kler placed at the top.

I SALAD CLIPPING BEDS
These beds, not far away from the herb

spiral, are narrow andclose to the house. In them
go more herbs (those that don't fit onto the herb
spiral, or which you want to grow in quantity)
and small salad herbs and greens such as garden
cress. garlic chives, shallots, and mustard greens,
u'hich can be cut with scissors. They are very
fast-growing throughout spring and summer,
and yield a large quantity of greens. They are
often visited, watered, cropped, and mulched to
restore surface humus (Figure 5.2a).

I PATHSIDE PLUCKING VEGETABLES
These are the useful, long-bearing vegetables

for salads or cooking that we can either cut, or
pull leaves from for months of yield. Most are
transplanted from a seedling bed, and comprise
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FIGURE 5.2 GARDEN BEDS
(A):  Narrow beds for  c l ipped greens (B):  Paths ide
vegetables ( f l l l  any holes with gar l ic .  ch ives,  pars ley,  etc.)
(C): Rotating crops each season or year.

such vegetables as Brussels sprouts, silver beet
(Swiss chard), celery, bunching onions, broc-
coli, kale, mustard, spinach, and Florence fen-
nel. Capsicum and zucchini are also vegetables
which can be picked frequently.

These vegetables are along the pathside, and
aÍe conStantly being removed, transplanted, and
replanted. NÍost often, a leaf or stalk is taken for
salads or stir-fried vegetable dishes; it is rare
that the u'hole plant is harvested. Some are left
to seed thernselves in the garden (Figure 5.2b).

l  NARRow BED PLÁNTS
\o* ue get to the garden beds themselves,

r,rhich can be separated intd narrow bed plants
and u ide bed p lants .  Both tvpes conta in p lants
*'hich need a long penod of picking (over the
summer and autumn, usually'). The narrow plant

beds contain plants that need more access and
fairly frequent picking, and might be made up of
beans, tomatoes, zucchini, caÍTots' peas' egg-
plant, salsify, broad beans, and such herbs as
caÍaway' chervil, cumin, and chamomile (Fig.
ure 5.2c).

Tomatoplants need a naÍTow bed so that they
are reached and picked easily as tomatoes ripen.
As they dislike wind, they can be planted in a
"keyhole" bed with a sunroot (Jerusalem arti-
choke) surround (Figure 5.3).

T BROAD BEDS
Here we plant those crops which require a

long time to mature, or are harvested all at once
for storage or processing. These include corn
(both su'eet and maize varieties), ntelons, pump-
kins, onions. potatoes, ieeks, beets, turnips and
su'edes. Thev are close-spaced. self-mulched,
have no paths betrieen them, and are block-
planted. Some of these beds can also go into
Zone 1 l  for  mr in croppine.

I  BARRIER  HEDGES
Around the garden, and perhaps breaking it

up into mana-seable sections, are hedge crops.
Hedges are often used as wind, weed, and ani-
mal barrier plants, and if care is used in selecting
species, they can also be used as mulch sources,

rr
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FIGURE 5.3 Raised keyhole bed,
hardy sunflower windbreak. Such
staked or t re l l l sed.

animal forages, nitrogen fixers, andedible crop.
Whether from neighbours' untended fences,

or from the uncontrolled edge of your own
cultivation, the mulched area of Zone I is under
constant attack from ground invaders. Kikuyu,
couch or twitch grasses reach out to smother the
pampered annuals. Unless you can afford deep
concrete sills under the fence, you must look to
nature for the solutions.

After sheet mulching the garden (discussed
laterin this chapter), plant a living barrieraround
your protected area, and mulch it well with
cardboard and sawdust or straw (Figure 5.4).
Use vigorous, shady, or mat-rdoted useful plants
immune to the re-invading grasses (non-runner
bamboo, comfrey); an inspection of your local
area will reveal more species that do not permit
the invaders' approach.

Sunroot (Helianthus tuberosus) planted in a
band about 1.2 metres wide, acts almost imme-
diately as a windbreak to supplement slower-
growing hedges. The Siberian pea shrub
(Caragana aborescens) fixes nitrogen, forms a
thick hedge, can be grown in cold climates, and
its seeds u sed to feed poultry. Taupa ta (C op ro s mn
repens), planted closely together and clipped
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occasionally, forms a barrier between Zones I
and II. Its berries are prized by chickens, and the
leaves are an excellent source ofpotash, so it can
be productively used in both Zones as a forage
crop and as a rough mulch for garden plants.
Canna lilies (Canna edulis) planted with lemon-
grass (Cymbopogon citatus) and comfrey
(.symphytum fficinale) form an impenetrable
barrier for kikuyu grass in subtropical aÍeas.
Other successful barrier plants are wormwood,
and autumn olive. In- garden hedges are smaller,
often made up of rosemary and other perennial

herbs and shrubs. There are excellent barrier
hedge plants for every climate and condition.

In very windy areas such as on sea coasts,
you can establish garden barriers immediately
with a set of 3-5 tyres stacked in an arc against
the wind (Figure 5.5). First newspaper and
mulch the base of the tyre against weeds, then
fill u'ith earth, compost, scraps, hay, etc. and
plant species able to withstand wind. The tyre
aÍc not onl1, blocks Strong winds, but acts as a
heat bank, protecting against frost and evening
out temperature variations.
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FIGURE 5.5 Hedge/windbreak using old tyres for a protected garden in very windy areas, e.g. sea coasts
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I VINE AND TRELLIS CROP
Using trellis to support both annual and

perennial plants is the single most important
space-saving device for both urban and rural
gardens.

Trellis is placed against walls, fences, the
carport, shed, shadehouse, verandah and patio;
orcan be specially-built as free-standing arbours
(Figure 5.6), or even established over canals to

provide shade for fish in hot climates. Trellis has
a multitude of uses, including:

. Permanent barrier hedges around the gar-
den (perennials such as passionfruit, hops, and
vanilla).

. Deciduous shading of the house against
summer sun (grape, wisteria).

. Permanent shading next to west walls (ivy,
rambling roses).
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FIGURE 5.7 Trellis systems in the field or garden greaily enlarge cropping space.



. Summerplayhouses (bean tipis) and living

areas.
Figure 5.7 shows some trellis systems.
Sturdy trellis should be provided for all the

vine plants, and care must be taken not to let
rampant vines get out of control, especially in

tropical and subtropical regions. Edible peren-
nial vine plants include kiwifruit, passionfruit,
grape, and hops. There are mmy other peren-
nial, useful scramblers (flowers, leafy vegeta-
tion) providing shade and mulch material.

Annual vines include the cucumber, melon,

and squash families, as well as the climbing
legumes (beans, peas). Tomatoes (especially

the cherry types) need to be treated as a vine, and

can be staked or twined around mesh and srnng.
In-garden trellis is provided for the smaller
climbers, while the melon and squash vines are

trained on outer fences, up arbours, or up onto
the roof in urban aÍeas. Be sure to provide a

trellis structure consistent with theplant's climb-
ing mechanism. Figure 5.8 shows the different
types of trellis supports used for different vine
twining systems. Vines should be planted at
frequent intervals for vertical growth.

I GARDEN POND
A small garden pond used to grow water

lilies or water chestnut is a haven for insect-
eating frogs. Although such ponds are com-
mercially-available from garCen supply shops,
they can be made from old tubs, plastic' or any
non-leaky material.

Tyre Pond: An o1d truck or tractor tyre (not

steel-belted!) is easily turned into a pond by
cutting off one edge with a sharp knife. Dig a

two-foot hole in the ground, wide enough to
accommodate the width of the tyre, and tapering
down (Figure 5.9). Line the hole with thick
plastic, set the tyre on top of the plastic, and
shovel dirt into the hole. Stones are set around
the tyre to cover it, and a small, perennial flower

such as alyssum is planted for decoration. Plant
waterlily bulbs or water chestnuts into the earth
at the bottom of the Pond.

FIGURE 5.9 Garden tyre pond with water l i l ies '
surrounding p lants,  f rogs,  insects,  and f ish.
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FIGURE 5:8 TRELLIS SUPPORTS FOR DIFFERENT TYPES OF VINES.
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I SEEDLING BEDS AND NURSERY
Seedling beds should be close to hand in the

garden, with easy path access. Eanh from the
seedling beds is always being taken away as
vegetables are planted out and must be replaced
from time to time. Or, raise seedlings in pots or
trays containing a seed-raising mixture for easier
handling from greenhouse to coldframe and out
into the garden in appropriate weather condi-
tions.

The nursery, an important feature in any
initial permaculture, is placed where it will get
plenty of water and attention. A greenhouse and
shadehouse may be necessary in large-scale
operations, but usually cold frames and a shade-
cloth structure is all that is needed. Depending
upon the scale of operations, the nursery is

situated inZone I or in ZoneII, with consider-
ation given to vehicle access (for nursery mate-
rials and perhaps sales), water, aspect, wind-
breaks, loading area, and so on.

Figure 5.10 shows an idealizedZnnellay-
out for the temperate garden.

T KEEPING ANNUALS PERENNIAL
In mild temperate climates, several tech-

niques have been developed by gardeners to
keep annuals in the,garden "turning over". If a
few leeks are left to run to seed, then dug up,
many small bulbils can be found around the base
of the stems. These are planted out in the same
way as onion sets. \lature leeks cut at ground
level (with the root leit rn the _eround) will sprout
again for another. smaller, harvest.
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IntheonionAeek group ofplants, many are ln

any case perennial. Near the kitchen door we
can plant two varieties of European chives
(coarse- or fine-leaved), Asiatic garlic chives,
and shallots of various types. Further away, as a

border, set out potato onions (which give about

6-10 onions for every one planted), Welsh on-
ions, evergreen bunching onions, the top bulbils
of tree onions, and plant the cloves of garlic in

the strawberrypatch in autumn, orany space left

in raised beds. Garlic bulbs, if allowed to multi-
ply for two years, give a constant crop.

If the large pods at the base of broad bean
plants are lefton the ground to dry and aÍe Stra\^.-
mulched in late sulÍImer, they will resprout in

autumn; or the crop may be pruned back hard

after harvest and will sprout again. Seed pota-

toes left under mulch sprout in spring, and

lettuce left to go to seed will scatter seedlings
around their base for replanting. Parsley and
many flat-seeded species re-seeci freely in mulch,

and their seedlings can be set out to grow. In
fact, a small proportion (about 4-67o) of all
crops sown can be let run to seed or ripen for

scattering under mulch, rather than buying an-
nual seed crop.

Various fruits and vegetables (tomatoes,

pumpkin, melon), placed whole under mulch at
harvest, ferment and rot, throwing up seedlings
for new plantings. Carrot tops kept in a dark or
cool place will sprout again, and can be set out
to grow in soft soil (Figure 5.11a). Cabbages
are cut low, and the stalk split crosswise with a

knife. Smaller cabbage heads sprout, which are
harvested in their turn, or ciivided up and re-
planted (Figure 5.11 b).

In warm climates the axil shoots of tomatoes
and related species can be pinched out and reset
as small plants all summer (Figure 5.1lc), the
last lotpotted and brought in to fruitover winter.
Capsicum and chilies treated in this way may be
winter pruned and then set outside in spring.

All these methods minimise resowing or
making seed beds, and keep the garden turning
over constantlY.

Sheet mulching for gardens is a technique
which has been described by many people, with
as many variations. It is my favourite technique
as it gets you going immediately, without the
back-breaking workof digging the soil for beds.
You can stafi on almost any type of soil, except
for those leached-out, rock-hard soils looking
and feelin-e very much like concrete. With these,

1'ou build boxes ui off the ground and cart in
earth and compost n.raterials to fill them.

Sheet mulching suppresses al l weeds: ivy,
onion and spear tultch, kiku,vu and buffalo
grass. docks. dandeiions, oxal is, onion weed
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and even blackberries. The important thing is to
fill up the area with plants, according to the prior
plantingplan you have workedoutonpaper, and
to totally cover the area with mulch. For that
reason, start with an area of about 4 square
meffes, and branch out as time and materials
permit. Your first attempt should be very close
to the house, preferably starting from a foun-
dation or path which is itself weed-free. Thus,
you are protected from an invasion of weeds
from the rear. Figure 5.L2 shows the sequence
for sheet mulching.

First, plant any large trees or shrubs. It is
easier to plant these now than to dig through rhe
mulch layer at a later date. Next, sprinkle the
area with a bucket of dolomite (and gypsum. if
the ground is particularly clayey), and chicken
manure or blood and bone (to add nitrogen ro
start the process of reducing the carbon in the
following layers). A bucket or t\ o of compost
scraps can also be scattered. for the riorms. If
you have a source of weed-seedi' ha1' or like
material, place this also over the area.

Don't bother to dig. level. or ueed. No*',
proceed to tile and overlap the area *'ith sheet
mulch material. This can be cardboard, wall-
board, newspaper, old carpet (non-s)'nthetic),
underfelt and anything that u ill eventually break
down and provide nuLrients for p I ants. Cover the
area completely, leaving no holes for weeds to
poke through. If you have a valuabie tree or
shrub in the way, tear paper halfu av across and
pull it around the stem. Serve another. at right-
angles to the first. Go on, leaving onll,valuable
plants with their stems and leaves poking out.

Water this layer well; it will starr the pro-
cesses going. Then apply a7.5cm iayerof either
(or mixed) horse-stable straw; poultry manure
in sawdust; leaf mould orraked leaves; SeagÍass
or seaweed.

All of these contain essential elements, and
hold water well. Follow these with dry, weed-
seed-free material on top, of at least 15cm of
pine or casuarina needles; rice husks; nut shells;
cocoa bean husks; leaf mould o,'raked leaves;
seagrass; dry straw (not hay); bark, chips, or
sawdust or any of these mixed.
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Water until fairly well soaked. Now, take
large seeds (beans, peas), tubers (potato,
sunroot), small plants (herbs, tomato, celery,
lettuce, cabbage) and small potted plants. Set
them out as follows:

With yourhand, burrowdown a small hole to
the base of the loose top mulch. Punch or slit a
hole in the paper, carpet, etc. with an old axe or
knife. Place a double handful of earth in this
hoie, and push in the seed or tuber, or plant the
small seedling in it. For seeds and tubers, pull
the mulch back over. For seedlings, hold the
leaves softly in one hínd, and bring the mulch up
to the base of the plant.

If you must use small seed, do it this way:
Pull back the mulch in a row; lay down a line of
sand, or fine soil, and sow small seeds of radish,
carrot, etc. Water, and cover with a naÍTow
board for a few days, or until the seeds have
sprouted (or sprout them first on damp paper).
Then remove the board and draw mulch up as
the tops grow.

Root crops do not do well in the first year, as
the soil below is still compacted and there may
be too much manure. Plant daikon radish, whose
30-60 cm root will begin to break up the com-
pacted ground. Plant most root crops in the
second year (or dig a separate bed for them),
when it is only necessary to pull back the loose
top mulch to reveal a layer of fine dark soil.

By the end of the first summer, the soil is
revolutionised, and will contain hundreds of
worrns and soil bacteria. Just add a little top
mulch to keep levels up, usually a mix of chips,
bark, pine needles, and hay. Scatter some lime
or blood and bone. Annual plants need occa-
sional fresh mulch after harvesu their outer
leaves are "tucked under" the mulch layer, as are
all your food wastes from the kitchen. Worms
are so active that the leaves and peelings disap-
pear overnight. Leather boots take a little longer,
old jeans a week or so, and dead ducks a few
days.

In the first year, you need to water fairly
frequently, as the layer of fungal hyphae and
plants at the base of the mulch are slow to
develop. As in normal gardening, all newly-
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2. AREA is sprinkled with blood and bone, decayed leaf orthin scatter of

f oodwas tesp lus some lawnc l i pp ings .Then , ca rpe tedw i thca rdboa rd '
newspaper, underfelt, old carpet, l ino, orclothes, hardboard, softboard'

etc. (all organic materials). Crushed and darkened weeds ancl grasses

vellow and die, soil fauna start work'

1. Rough original sudace with
weeds, shrubs, grasses. WoodY
olants are slashed and laid flat.

sheets ot maíriat

B lood and bone

S la shed  weeds

3. Appearance of Planted area in
firstyear. (H):tubers (l) large seeds

Ü) trees and shrubs. A|| are new|y
p l an ted  as  soon  as  mu l ch  i s
comoleted.

-\ zstm seaweed' stable-\ 'sweepings or manure.
\ (E, F, and G weed free)

\ Layers as Per 2 above'

FIGURE 5.12 Steps in sheet mulching.

planted seedlings need water initially.
There is no need to rotate plants in this

system, or to rest the ground. Potatoes are sim-

ply placed on top of the old mulch, and re-

mulched. There is no need to leave room to hoe

or dig either, so plants may be stacked much

more closely, and preferably in mixed beds

rather than in strict rows. By frequent and ran-

dom replanting, the garden u'ill start to assume

the healthy appearance of a mixed herbal pas-

ture. This diversity of plants act as hosts for a

range of insects, frogs, and birds and is a major

factor in successful pest control.
Some strong weeds may force through' Push

the weed down in the mulch, put damp paperon

its head, cover with saq'dust. If 107o of the

kikuyu or twitch comes up' sheet with paper and

cover with mulch. All eventually die out under

this treatment, leaving the area clear of weeds;

only ,vour plants have their heads in the air'

Another ploy is to dig up dock roots, bury

kitchen scraps there, and re-mulch.
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Never bury sawdust or woodchips; just put
them on top where atmospheric nitrogen breaks
down the wood. Worms add sufficient manure
to supply the base manure. Keep the mulch
loose, don't let it mat, and thus mix lawn clip-
pings or sawdust with stiff dry material like
chips or pine needles, bark, etc.

Urban/suburban design takes the same prin-
ciples of permaculture and applies it to a smaller
scale. Usually, there is space foronly Zone I and
some Zone II plants, animals, and structures.
The important thing to remember is that the
smaller the available space, the greater care that
must be taken to both intensify food production,
and to minimise waste space by using spiral,
keyhole, trellis, least-path systems, and stacked
or clumped plantings.

I SMALL URBAN SPACE
This situation requires most thorght, but it is

surprising how much food can be -grou'n on
w indow-s i l l s .  r oo f s .  ve randahs .  na r ro \ \ '
walkways, and patios. Plants can even be grou'n
indoors in pots as long as they are wheeled out
to a sunny location; most plants need at least 6
hours of sunlight a day during the growing

season.
Containers can be of almost anything: plastic

garden pots, wastepaper bins, old baskets, half-
filled sacks, toy boxes. Poke holes in them so
that water can escape, and be sure their com-

1 /

bined weight dbes not bring the balcony crash-
ing down onto the people beneath. A light soil
mixture is made up specially forcontainerplant-
ing on balconies and roofs; it may need more
frequent watering.

Deeper containers are needed for root veg-
etables. Potatoes are grown in a small area
through the use of a potato box, which is made
from a 44 gallon drum, a wooden box, or (out-
doors) old railu'ay sleepers or car tyres. Potatoes
are placed on a bed of mulch inside the box, with
mulch put over them. As the potatoes sprout and
grow, more mulch is piled in, until the green
leafy tops are stickin,s up out of the box. In this
way, potatoes are formed from the covered stem
and are more easilv picked than if grown in hard
ground (F igure 5.13).

Choose plants }'ou aÍe certain to eat, which
a-re particularlv nutritious, and which can be
picked at least tu ice a u'eek, such as capsicums
(be l lpeppers). tomatoes, parsley, chives, si lver
beet (Su iss chard), and lettuce. If space is l im-
ited, stick to herbs that are frequently used
(thy'me, marjoram, basi l).

Window-sill space is better used if hanging
baskets or 2-3 shelves are added (Figure
5.1;l). Better still is a window-box greenhouse

FIGURE 5.13 Potato boxes. Left: 200 |Ítre drum with
mulch level raised as potato plant grows. Right: Box
sections added as potato plant grows.
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set out from the wall, facing the sun, as illus-
rrated in Chapter 4 (Figure 4.10).

Onverandahs and smallpatios, plants should
be in tiered plantings with taller plants at the
back so as not to shade smaller species. Two or
three shelves of pots or long planter boxes can
be stacked vertically (Figure 5.15a).

Other well-known ways to grow food in a
small space include sprouting alfalfa, sunflower,
and mung seeds, and growing a sack or two of
mushrooms in a cool dark place.

Kitchen scraps are composted in a two-bucket
system under the sink, adding garden trimmings
to food. Some scraps, such as orange peels and
uncrushed eggshells, take a long time to break
down, but this is easily achieved if you take the
time to cut and crush them.

For apartment dwellers, trellis is best trained
around the verandah/balcony or set up against
walls outside the window (Figure 5.15a and c).

I SUBURBAN BLOCKS
Most people in Australia own orrent a house

with a small to medium-sized front and back

yard. Many of these houses could accommodate
a small greenhouse or shadehouse, trellis sys-
tems, fruit trees, a golyculture of annual and
perennial plants, and some small, quiet live-
stock such as duck, quail, bees, and bantam
chickens. See Figure 5.16 for an idealised "be-
fore" and "after" view of a typical suburban
block.

Trellis takes theplaceof shade trees, manyof
which are too large for urban blocks. Always be
careful to design the trellis systems so that they
do not shade out ground beds of smaller plants,
unless rhose plants benefit under shade.
Fruit Trees: \Íiniature fruit trees, which are
-s.ro\Á n either in the -rround or in large pots, are
compact (usually' onl l '  2 metres tal l at maturity)
and be ar normal-sized fruits u'ithin a few years.
Their disadvantages are initial cost, more care,
and a shorter lifespan.

Grafted trees are also very valuable in a
small garden. Branches of one variety of apple,
for example, can be grafted onto another variety
to ensure cross-pollination or fruits that ripen at
different times. Better still, it is possible to graft
three or more types of fruit onto one tree. A
peach tree, for example, can bear almonds,
nectarines, apricots, and Japanese and Euro-
pean plums. Apples, cherries and pears will not
grow on peach but any one of these can be
grafted to support different varieties of that
particular species.

Always consider the height and spread of
trees, as they may eventually shade out the
garden. Almost all fruit trees can be pruned and
trained against a wall or fence (espalier). Al-
though it requires careful pruning and tying,
advantages are easier picking, netting against
birds, and saving space.
Garden Beds: Any sort of garden bed can be
used, from mounded, sunken, keyhole, circle, to
earth- and compost-filled boxes. One technique
on hard ground or rubble is to build compost-
filled circle beds. The main advantages of these
round beds are:

. Water savings: A circle is watered by one
sprinkler more efficiently than a long row of
vesetables.
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FIcURE 5.14 Salad greens in harrging baskets and
on windowsil ls for apartment dwellers.
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. Nutrient concentration: the circle is a"dump-
ing ground" for all kitchen scraps, vegetable
trimmings, manures, and other added organics,
forming a rich area of compost and humus.

. Circle gardens can be constructed in diffi-
cult climates (particularly arid regions) and in
places where the ground is unsuitable for grow-
ing, e.g. rubble, hardpan, sand, and clay, as they

grow entirelyin soil thathas beencollected from
the area or compoqted on site.

To build an above-ground circle bed (Figure
5.17a), proceed as follows:

1. If possible, dig a circular hole in the
ground a little bigger than the circumference of
the circle. The diameter should be as far as you
can reach to the centre from any point, say 1.2

\ 4' {

A

FIGURE 5.15 (A) Cut-away vielv of a patio set up for herb, vegetable, and small fruit in beds and pots
tB l  outs ide window box and tre|| is  (C) Verandah tre|| is  íor shade and Írui t .
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F|GURE 5.16 Beíore and afterVers ions of  a suburban b|ock.  BEFORE: High maintenance,  |owyie|d.  AFTER: Low
maÍntenance, high yie|d.(Adapted from a drawlng by Robyn Francis: Chickens in a Permaculture Garden.

metres across in total. The depth is one shovel
deep, with the earth put aside (on a canvas or
plastic sheet). The bottom of the hole is turned
over or loosened.

2. Place a 60cm high circle of chicken wire
around the hole. Throw earth around the edge of
the wire to secure it in place. To keep earth and
other fine material from oozing out of the wire,
use Straw as a barrieÍ il €'rt to the wire. As
material is put into the circle, it will bulge but
remain taut.

3. Start filling the hole with food scraps,
compost, leaves, twigs, etc. in layers with the

earth you had taken out before. From tinte ro
time, sprinkle in nurrients: co\\ manure, aged
chicken manlrre. some form of phosphate, a
sprinkl ing of ashes, l ime . blood and bone, sea-
u'eed. etc.

4. Build it to the top of the chicken wire, and
sprinkle u' ith a laver of f ine earth.

The actual _ero*ing is done in this small
space, but the plants use up a bigger area be-
cause they can spread out from the circle. Cu-
cumbers and zucchini drape over the bed and
trail off onto the ground, while tomatoes are
staked up outside the circle.

iNrl
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Inside the circle any sensible pianting com-
bination can be followed, particularly of plant-
ing a fast-growing crop with a slow-growing
one (carrots, shallots and radishes; broccoli and
lettuce) as one is removed while the other is still
growing. Care must be taken in the winter gar-
den not to shade out small plants with taller-
growing species; this is not such a problem in
the summer garden when the sun is overhead.

As plants are harvested, others are put in
theirplace if there is enough light. (With enough
water and nutrients, the only limitation is light.)
Three beds will keep three people in salad and
other vegetables all year, and once set up need
little attention.

Watering is easy, as a sprinkler is placed at
the top of a stake in the middle of a circle, or a
tube of spray emitters from a drip irrigation
system is tied to poles. For early raising of
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spring vegerables. drape a sheet of plastic over
the stake and around the circle, leaving a small
opening around the base for air circulation (Fig-
ure 5.17b).

Added to the circle gardens and trellis sys-
tems, a flattish roof can be used to grow pump-
kins and waterrnelons. If you have a wooden
fence next to the house, construct a column of
black plastic (not clear plastic-the roots will
burn up) andchicken wire inthe corner (Figure
5.17c), nailing the chicken wire into the fence.
Fill the column with nutrient-rich earth and
plant seeds. As the seedlings grow, clip off all
but two strong stalks for each plant and lead
them to the roof, where they can spread freely.
The important thing to remember is to water
frequently as the column dries out fairly quickly;
it is best to have a drip system operating on
automatic, if possible.
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FIGURE 5.17b Circle garden with plastic tent. FIGURE 5.17c Chicken-wire column for rooftop
vegetables.

The Suburban Lawn
The American lawn uses more resources

than any other agricultural industry in the world.
It uses more phosphates than India, and puts on
more poi son s than any other form of agriculture.
The American lawn could feed continents if
people had more social responsibility. If we put
the same amount of manpower, fuel and energy
into reforestation we could reÍbrest the entire
continent. A house with two cars, a dog, and a
lawn uses more resources and energy than a
village of 2000 Africans.

Often you will see a little house on a
residential block, surrounded by flowers and
lawn and perhaps a bit of shrubbery. Behind the
house, way in the back and maybe hidden by a
discreet trellis, will be a small vegetable garden.
You recognise the pattern. It is so universal that
to move a cabbage up on to this lawn is a cause
for total neighbourhood consternation. My
favourite story is that of a man in Tasmania who
dared plant cabbages on his "nature strip"-that
sacred and formal grassy area between sidewalk
and street. Having thus demonstrated his total
lack of the sense of fitness of things, he was

sharply reminded of his error when the local
council sent trunks and men to uproot the veg-
etables (which were merely useful, and there-
fore of no aesthetic value). I must, in all fairness,
say this occurred in I97l and by 1979 the
council had tentatively begun to plant fruit and
nut trees in their public parks.

Yet why should it be indecent to have any-
thing useful in the front half of your property or
around the house where people can see it? Why
is it low-status to make that area productive?
The condi t ion is  pecul iar  to the Br i t i sh land-
scaping ethic; u'hat \,\'e are really looking at here
is a miniature Brit ish countn,estate, designed
for people u ho had sen'ants. The tradition has
moved right into the cities, and right down to
quarter acre patches. It has become a cultural
status symboi to present a non-productive fa-
cade. The lar,r'n and its shrubbery is a forcing of
nature and landscape into a salute to wealth and
power, and has no other purpose or function.

The only thing that such designs demon-
strate is that power can force men and women to
waste their energies in controlled, menial and
meaninsless toil. The lawn sardener is a schiz-
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oid serf as well as the feudal lord, following his
lawnmower and wielding his hedge clippers,
and contortingroses andprivet into fanciful and
meaningless topiary.

If you've inherited a large lawn, never fear:
help is at hand! It is easily turned into productive
space in a few hours by sheet mulching with
newspaper and straw (depending on family
needs, a small space might be saved as a
children's play area), and can be designed to be
both ae sthetically-plea síng and productive by
planting:

. S hrub s: Gooseberries, blueberries, currants,
rhubarb.

. Flowers for salads: borage, nasturtium,
calendula, daylily (for a list of edible flowers,
see Appendix B).

. Herbs: thyme, lavender, rosemary, oregano,
marjoram.

. C olourÍul v e getable s :variegated kale, chili
peppers, capsicum (red, green, yellow), egg-
plant (elongated, black, yellow), yard-long cu-
cumbers, watermelons, squash on trellis, scarlet
runner beans (beautiful flowers), cherry toma-
toes, asparagus, pumpkin.

, Carpettng plants: chamomile, alpine straw-
berries.

. Trees: citrus, persimmon (orange fruits
hang off leafless nees in auturnn), almond and
apricot (pink and white flowers in spring).

Thus, an energy-consuming, unproductive
lawn is turned into a large food-producing area
containing 100-200plant species in less than six
months. If all suburban lawns were so trans-
formed, urban food needs could be cut bv at
least20Vo.

The main design considerations in cold
areas are in extending the growing season
through the use of plastic or glass; protecting
plants from frost for as long as possible; using
locally-adapted shrubs and trees for wind-
break, mulch, and fodder, growing vegetable

TI2

varieties which are specially developed for
short-season growing; and storing fruits and
vegetables in autumn for winter use.

Vegetable gardens should be sited close to
the house for easy access and so that plants can
be quickly covered on frosty nights. If the
garden is on a sloping site, ensure that cold air is
allowed to drain downhill and that there are no
barriers such as a dense hedge orwall which can
act to dam the cold air. Try to provide a break or
pathway through this barrier to allow cold air to
flow downslope. [n mild frost areas, raised beds
can save plants from ground frosts.

The single most important garden/house
structure is a well-insulated greenhouse, where
the floor inside the walls is insulated from the
cold earth outside. Heat masses are a bank of 44
gallon drums Íilled with water or even large
plastic tanks serving as fish ponds, a successful
strategy used by the New Alchemy Institute in
Massachusetts in their large bio-shelter. (Fig-
ure 5.18)

The areas below plant benches, if used to
house rabbits, guineapigs, poulüry, or any small
domestic animals at night, will provide consid-
erable winter heat (see also Chapter 6 for a
chicken-heated greenhouse design). Insulated
boxes of actively "cooking" compost located
inside or just outside the greenhouse will pro-
vide warmth, as will hot water pipes and stor-
ages filled from solar heat collectors. Even
water pipes connected from the shower can be
used under growing beds, after first going through
a filter.

Another style of greenhouse, particularly
suited for inner-city dwellers, was designed by
Dr Sonja Wallman for intensive production of
food in a densely built-up area of Berlin. An
enthusiastic gardener, Dr Wallman has also
developed similar greenhouses in cold climate
areas of New Hampshire, in the USA.

This greenhouse differs from other models in
that, even in the cold continental climate of
Berlin, it needs no additional heating.

This is achieved by the following design
principles:
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FIGURE 5.18 Greenhouse for fish and
food oroduction in cold climates. Bioshelter
design by the New Alchemy Institute.

. The greenhouse is not free-standing but
attached to an existing house.

. Orientation to the sun-scctor (south-east
to south-west) following the exact sun-angles of
summer and winter.

. The wall of the house and the use of
double-sheeted glass provide extensive heat
insulation. Thus the greenhouse is even able to
conserve energy as it acts as a suntrap and
buffer-zone.

. It also acts as an airfilter, improving air
quality throughout the house, an important
consideration in areas of heavy traffic pollution.
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In winter, the sun heats the rear wall of the
house which serves as a heat storage. The heat
thus collected during the day radiates into the
house during the evening and thus helps to save
on domestic energy costs, during the average
250 days per year u'hen temperate houses re-
quire heating. In summer, the insulated solid
part of the sloping roof protects the rear wall
from direct sun ra)'s. Ventilation flaps, arranged
in the greenhouse and rear wall, direct air flow.

By overlapping plant species and size, as
well as harvesting methods, (ie plucking outer
leaves of lettuce rather than the whole plant), it
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FlGUBE 5.18a Greenhouse p|an producing 707o oÍ the sa|ad needs of typica| Íami|y.

is possible to produce within tbe 2Orű gleen-
house (Figure 5.18a), approximately 70Vo of
the needs of fruit and salads for a family of three
to four persons.

Organic waste from the kitchen, household
and greenhouse is turned into high-value com-
post by worrns (in a wormbox). Together with
mulch, the soil is regenerated continuously.
Along the wall of the house are planted herbs,
while along the outer glass wall are different
cabbages and lettuces. When the soil tempera-
ture reaches 23o C, the summer planting with
annuals can follow. The winterplants will then
be replaced one by one by tomatoes (on trellis),
cucumbers, pole beans, nasturtiums, basil, etc.
The hardy or perennial planrs remain in their
place.

Raised insulated beds are constructed of brick.
The height of 80 cm allows working and har-
vesting without backaches.

Work input for the greenhouse is estimated to
be one weekend each for the summer and the
winter planting respectively. The need for up-
keep and watering is about L5-2C minutes daily.
However, this is more than compensated for by
the savings of money and time in not having to
shop for fruit and vegetables every day.
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See Box oppositefor a list of suitable plants for
the inner-city greenhouse.

Other "mini-greenhouse" devices that have
been used by cold area gardeners are cloches,
inverted gias s j u g s, and moveable plastic frames
in various shapes. (Figure 5.19).

Rock walls backed by such reflectíve ffees as
birch give an early warm site to plant out veg-
etables. Stone walls in a gentle arc form waÍm
early growing sites, as do semicircles of tyres
facing into the low sun. Such embayments can
be piastic or glass-covered to assist heat reten-
tion, or piles of tyres can be topped with glass as
miniature grow-holes, especially if the tyres are
earth-filled to retain daytime heat. The Chinese
use slanted bamboo and straw lean-tos to achieve
this early growth of vegetables and to extend
their growing season. The shade side of such
shelters accumulate snow for insulation.

Vegetables that withstand most frosts are
some root crops (carrot, leeks, turnips); these
must be covered with bales of hay to keep the
ground from freezing. It is best to group such
plants together, although the entire garden will
benefit from a thick layer of hay in winter. Kale
also withstands winter frosts. Many vegetables



Plants for a Solar Heated Greenhouse
Dr Sonja Wal lman

Annual Vegetables, Herbs & Edibte Ftowers

Oriental Cabbage Species
(hardy, fast growing cabbage and greens)

Hon Tsai Tai (red-purple flowering stem with
dark green leaves)

Delicate Green (dark green leaves, tasting mild,
similar to spinach)

Chinese Kale (edible green leaves, flowers
smell of roses)

Chinese Broccoli (ike broccoli, flowers stems
and leaves are edible)

Kyona Mijuna (biennial Japanese mustard, rasr-

Hardy Edible Fruit, Herbs & Flowers

Fruit
Alpine Srawberry
Chinese Gooseberry ftiwi - a vinelike, clim-

bing cordon plant with sweet fruit: it is
necessary to grow male and female plants
to ensure fruitins)

Citrus Fruit (lrÍe1.er's iémon, Persian lime &
Calamondin orange are all kinds suitable
for a greenhouse; these kinds produce
su'eet smelling flo*ers and edible fruit.
throughout the rear)

; Tomatoes (Srreet 100 Cherrl'tomatoes grow
and have fruit for several vears in a
greenhouse, if the temperárure doesn't
sink below zero)

ing mild, yielding well under extreme
temperature variations)

Tumip Tops Broccoli Okra
Butte Cabbage Lamb's Lettuce Sorre-
Winter Endive Leaf Lettuce Corn Salad
Swiss Chard Japanese Greens Cos

Annual Herbs
Coriander (edible herb which is important for

the lifecycle of ladybirds)
Dark Opal Basil (a kind of sweet basil wirh

dark purple leaves which is more hardv
than the better known basil)

Cucumber (female cucumber witirout pips
whichis trained up trellises in green
houses: an example of this kind - 'Sandra')

Aniseed Camomile Chervil
DellSoup Celery Caraway
Italian Parsley

Edible Flowers,r
Marigold Nasturtium

can be harvested in autumn and kept clean and
dry in cellars; these are often layered in sand
(carrots) or wrapped individually in newspaper
(tomatoes). Tomato plants may also be pulied
whole from the ground and hung upside down in
the cellar; tomatoes will then slowly ripen.

A look around the district wrll reveal useful
hedge, windbreak, mulch, and animal forase
species suited to the climate. There -" -uiy
cold area fruit varieties of apple, quince, blue-

Spearmint
Sage
Chives
Tarragon

Jasmin (tea)

Herbs
Peppermint
Sorrel
Woodruff
Rosemary

Flowers

Bergamot
Mugwort
Thyme

Special Plants for lnsects
Pelargonium (host plant of the wasp Encarzia
_ formosa - parasite of whitefly)
Sun-Dew (Drosera - Insect eating blant which

catches small flies; attractive plant; grows
well)

Aromatic Plants of Non-Edibte Ftowers
Lavender (infusion for nervous ailments as bath

additive, extemally for rheumatism,
bruises, sciatica, neuralgic pains)

Jasmine Hibiscus

berry, rosehip, grape, persimmon, and even a
hardy kiwifruit (Actinidia ar_suta). Nuts include
walnut and American che stnut. Animal forages
are honey locust, oak (acorns), and autumn
olive. The Seed Savers Exchanges, both in the
USA and Ausrralia, carry a fascinating range of
open-pollinated and heritage seeds, including
many specially adapted for cold climate condi_
tions. Contacr derails are included in Appendix
E: Permaculture Resources.
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Like temperate gardens, the tropical garden
needs a variety of perennials, annuals, vine
crop, and barrier hedges. In addition, it contains
papaya (pawpaw) and nitÍogen-fixing thin-foli.
age trees as a canopy above the garden to give
shade from the sun.

Tropical soils are thin and leached out due ro
heavy rains, so it is essential to interplant legu-
minous green crops (both perennial and annual)
within the garden as a cut-and-rnulch system.
Mulch can be cut all year from a variety of non-
legume hedge and understorey. Such species as
Nicotiana, wild ginger, lemongrass, bamboo
(leaves), vetiver grass, and crop wastes from
maize, sesbania, and soft gtound legumes or
comfrey provide constant mulcii so that the
coppicing of susceptible tree legumes is re-
duced. All garden wastes are returned to the
beds, and beds are replanted as they are har-
vested. A top mulch of straw, bark, dry manure,
or woodchips is added annually, or whenever
needed.

I GARDEN BEDS
Garden beds should be mounded to shed

water, particularly in the wet season; otherwise
they will become waterlogged and plants will
rot. There are various possible bed shapes.
(Figure 5.20), depending on climate. Briefly,
earÍh mounding is best for humid tropics while
sunken beds are best for dry tropics.

Ridges. Ridges of 0.5m x 1m increase yields
in cassava, sweet potato, potato, and yam crop.
N'íulch and green crop can be grown between the
ridges. Pineapple and ginger also prefer ridges
in wet areas. lrucaena intercrop for mulch is on
mounds, while maize and green mulch (beans)
occupy hollows. Ridges permit deep mulching
for low crop such as pineapple, with mulch
being applied between the ridges.

Basins: Even shallow basins, aid dryland
taro and banana, or patches of Chinese water
chestnut. Soil is more easily saturated, and deep
mulch keeps it from drying out.

Boxes made from palm trunks are ideal
mulch-holders for yams, banana, vanilla or-
chids, vines generally, and borders of beds in
home gardens.
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FIGURE 5.20 Mounds, boxes, ridges and basins are some appropriate garden bed shapes for tropical cl imates.

Cut palm trunks aÍe also useful for holding
earth for teÍTace beds across medium slopes.

I BANANA/PAPAYA CTRCLE
A wet, mulched circle surrounded by ba-

nanas, papayas (pawpaws) and sweet potato is a
useful Írrea to compost scraps, to accommodate
excess runoff, or to contain an outdoor shower
(Figure 5.21).

Steps in the process are:
1. Describe a circle 2 metres across and dig

the topsoil (or subsoil) to adish shape, ridges on
the outside, and about 0.6-1 metre deep from
hollowtorim. Anarrow inletat groundlevel can
be dug to accept rainwater runoff.

2. Cover the circle with wet paper or card-
board, banana leaves, or any mulch material
such as coarse twigs, hay, rice husks, etc. Add
manures, ash, lime, dolomite, c-rr other fertilis-
ers. Building these materials up in layers of 15-
20cm, overfill the circle so that it bulges up at
the top (it will soon sink down). If stones are

FIGURE 5.21
Mulch.Íl||ed
banana/papaya
circle (above) and
outdoor shower
( lef t) .
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available, bank them to the outside of the rim.
3. Plant the rim to 4-5 papaya (a tall variety),

4 bananas (dwarf types), and 8-10 sweet pota-
toes. Yams or taro can be planted inside the rim,
or a wooden, slatted platform placed inside for
an outside shower.

I WEED BARRIERS AND MULCH SUPPLY
Because of the prolific growth in the tropics,

weeds are often a problem. Around the annual,
mulched gardens, a band of grass-barrierplants
prevents weed re-invasion.

A combination of the following usually works:
. a deep-rooted broadleaf (comfrey);
. a clump grass which does not seed down or

is not browsed (lemongrass, vetiver grass);
. a calpeting plant such as sweet potato; and
. a bulb such as Canna edulis.
Bordering a garden, woody legumes such as

moringa (horse-radish or drumstick tree), ses-
bania, leucaena, calliandra, and sunn hemp
(Crotalaria) provide mulch for the garden beds
and fodder to domestic livestock. Behind that, a
taller border ofcassava, banana, papaya, pigeon
pea, and leucaena forms a hedge or windbreak.

To discourage animals, thorny or inedible
hedges are planted around the garden. Plants
that make good live fences aÍe: cassava, cactus,
hibiscus, bamboo, and a double row of soinv
pineapples.

I TROPICAL POLYCULTURE
As usual, diversity of garden species works

best.
The following are some common planting

arrangements found in Southeast Asian home
gardens (from The UNICEF Home Gardens
Handbook, P. Somers):

. Multi-storey tree crops: top layer of coco-
nut, with middle layer of jakfruit and avocado.
Next layer of banana, papaya and coffee, under
which are planted winged bean and other edible
vines growing on the tree trunks. l,owest layer:
pineapple and taro.

. Climbing legumes: yardlong beans, winged
bean and lima beans planted to one leucaena
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stake or untrimmed piece of bamboo.
' Circle plantings: banana growing in the

middle surrounded by cassava and tomato;
winged bean growing on the banana; sweet
potato as a ground cover. Mushrooms growing
inside the hill of bananas.

. Water canal from the kitchen/shower feed-
ing banana, sugarcane, kang kong, and taro.

. Trellis overan irrigation canal: bittermelon,
squash, climbing legumes.

When planting trees in the garden, orclose to
each other, it is important to know their charac-
teristics, such as height of mature trees, fruiting
habits (plant a rree that fruits on rhe outside
branches next to one that fruits on the inside to
minimise light competition), drou ght-resistance,
and shape. Generally, small trees with open
foliage are the best to plant near the annual
garden, with trees gradually getting larger to-
wards the edge and inside of Tnne II.

While a complex polyculture of many hun-
dreds of species delights both the naturalist and
the householder, it becomes difficult to control
an extensive rich polyculture and collect its
products. Very complex polycultures work best
at a small scale and with close attention from
people.

I TROPICAL GARDEN PROBLEMS
Problems are numerous in tropical gardens,

especially insect and rodent pesrs, wild pig,
snails, and sometimes monkeys and larger ani-
mals. Thus there is a need for spiny or woven
fences of Euphorbia, yatay palm, bamboo.

By planting a mixed, multi-storey system,
insect pest problems are minimised; frogs, spi-
ders, small insectivorous birds, geckoes, and
bats help to control plague conditions of pests,
as do ducks, bantams, and a pig to eat waste or
fallen fruits. If eel-worms (nematodes) are a
problem, plant sunn hemp (Crotalaria juncea)
and Tagetes marigolds throughout rhe garden
beds, one or two every few metres. Sunn hemp
root associates ffap nematodes, while marigold
root exudates suppress weeds and soil fungi,
nematodes, and grasses.



The desert garden is likely to suffer from
light saturation and excess evaporation; the
former reduces photosynthesis, hence leaf bulk,
and the latter causes wilt and slowed growth. To
overcome the problems of high pH, heat and
light stress, risk of salting in soils, dry winds,
and poor water supply, we need to create a
special environment around the desert house
and garden.

The following are some solutions to the
problems of desert gardening:

I  NUTRIENT DEFICIENCY AND ALKALINE
sorLs

Plants need three major nutrients to gÍos'
well:

1. Nitrogen (N): naturally found in urine,
roots and leaves of Acacia spp., casuarina, le-
gumes, hair, wool, old woollen clothes or blan-
kets.

2. Phosphorus (P): found in bird and animal
manure. Easily collected from under bird roosts
and in chicken yards.

3. Potash (K): found in the leaves of com-
frey, wood ash, and some volcanic ash.

Plants also need trace elements, and although
these may exist in dryland soils, they are usually
chemically unavailable to plants due to high soil
alkalinity. Mulch and compost are essential to
create humus, a soil environment where trace
elements can become available. In addition,
garden beds should be treated with a light scatter
of sulphur to reduce pH to 6.0-7 .5.Ifplants look
deficient in trace elements. these can be chemi-
call5' provided as a foliar (leaf) spray, or added
in small amounts to compost rather than put
d i rect lv  into the so i l .

I  WrND/SHADE/SUN PROTECTTON
Gardens must be carefully sited out of direct

r,r indblast. and an extensive use of major and
minor ri indbreaks should be consmrcted around
the house and garden. Wooden fences, tyres
stacked 3-6 high, thick-vined trel l is structures,
and hedges all serve to deflect dry winds. Legu-
minous trees are acacia, mesquite, albizia, etc.,
which can be grown on the edges of the garden
as windbreak.

To protect young plants from the desert sun,
construct a moveable shadehouse out of poles
and shadecloth, orplant next to already-existing
shade-providing bushes.

Cast light shade over crops in hot deserts by

FIGURE 5.22 Slotted pipe delivers
sink water to plants. Higher water-
demand croos should be located
nearest  the house.
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using spaced vine crop on overhead trellis, or
plant open-crowned palms and light-crowned
or pruned acacia and mesquite. The trellis sys-
tem should be integral to the house.

I WATER
Water is the limiting factor in dryland gar-

dens, but with careful design plenty can be
available. Conservation and re.-use of water/
wastewater is essential for garden crops, with
the handbasin and shower water run into slotted
pipes along a plastic-lined shaliow planting
trench (Figures 5.22 and 5.23).

Beds are watered via drip irrigition, prefer-
ably below 18cm of mulch or 18cm below the
soil surface. Where water is high in salts (most
arid areas), it is necessary to apply the water to
the surface of flattened mounds or ridges,.rather
than run it down furrows between crop rows; in
the first case, salt gathers harmlessly in the
furrows or paths, but in the second (furrows
irrigated) it concentrates at the crop roots. Fig-
ure 5.24 shows some garden bed shapes.

Trickle irrigation via commercial pipe sys-
tems, or home-made systems of crnbedded earth-
enware pots, leaky inverted bottles, gravel-fi lled
pipes are in wide use world-wide. Under tree

W6tc u^lÚF.
FIGURE 5.23 Pipe (with stocking fitter)
flowing directly into plastic-l ined trench
garden.

canopies (citrus, for example), small sprinklers
are used in the shaded area to wetJjVo or more
of the root spread. Sprinklers are, however, not
only wasteful on the broadscale but damage
foliage by the evaporation of salt on crop foli-
age, and cause soil cru stin g. Watering at evening,
overnight, or at dawn is preferable to adding
water by day due to sun evaporation.

Soil gels can be added ar a rario of 1:100 to
garden soils, as can illite (claypan) clays and
bentonite clays in sands to assist water reten-
tion.

T MULCH
Mulch is the key srrategy for moisrure

retention and humus build up. Mulch materials
are card board, newspaper, seagrass, leaves, well-
rotted manure, old cotton or wool clothes. sheets
of plastic, woodchips, and old carpet or felting.
Mulch sources in arid lands may seem bare at
times, but in fact there is a great deal of material
which can either be grown ín the garden (com-
frey, legumes), collected after harvest (spent
vines and other green material), or gathered
from the wild. Trees such as casuarina, pines,
and some acacias yield up abundant leaf mate-
rial. Cattle manures are plentiful at vards and
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sheds; and near runoff gullies, flood lines leave
deep deposits of leaves and twigs. Such mulch
is gathered after rains from the creeks and
waterflow areas, especially if logs are set at an
angle in the creek to trap debris. Stones are often
found in drylands, and are useful especially
around trees.

Almost any plant does well in the desert
garden provided it is adequately watered, which
is usually possible only in ZoneI and possibly
ZoneII, as trickle irrigation. Cucurbits, beans,

FIGURE 5.24 (A) mulched p i ts  for  t rees (B) c i rc le
gardens around mulch hole (C) ridges /D) Mulch "baskets'.
at clump plantings (E) Log boxes of mulch over alkaline
sands (F) Broad flood bays for broaciscale crop (G) Top-
watered raised beds for salty water supply (to 12OO
ppm) .

some grains, and both tomatoes and peppers are
very successful desert plants for home garden
vegetables, as are such desert-adapted trees such
as date and doum palm, jujube, mulberry, fig,
pomegranate, olive, peach, and apricot. Given
good site selection, some basin or swale runoff.
and care in establishment, such trees will pro-
duce in most seasonsoverlongperiods. Thus, an
essential long-term strategy is to select adapted
plants of low water need, deep-rooted and heat-
tolerant.
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Conacher, J., Pests, Predators & Pesticides
(some alternatives to synthetic pesticides), Or-
ganic Growers Association W.A., 1980

Dean, Ester , Ester Dean Gardening Book ( grow-
ing without diggíng), Harper & Row, 1977.

French, Jackie, Organic Control of Common
Weeds, Aird Books, 1989.

French, Jackie, The Organic Garden Doctor,
Angus & Robertson, 1988.

Johns, Leslie & Violet Stevenson, Fruitfor the
Home and Carden, Angus & Robertson,1979.
(Out of print; try the library).

Francis, Robyn, Ma ndal a G ar de ns B o o kl et (w ith
video), 1990, Mandala Gardens, PO Box 185,
Lismore Heights, NSW 2480.

Kourik, Robert, Designing and Maintaining
Your Edible Landscape Naturally, Metamor-
phic Press, 1986. (PO Box 1841, Santa Rosa,
cA95402, USA).
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FIGURE 5.25 ldeal ised layout for  a subtropica l  or  dry land garden.
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Orchards, Farm Forestry and
Graín Crops

-l

Zone n extends out from Zone I and is
intensively planned and maintained with spot-
mulched or closely-planted orchards, main-crop
beds, and ranging domestic animals, whose
shelters or sheds may adjoinZonel. Herewe can
grow home orchards and grain or main crop
vegetables. Commercial orchards and crops are
likely to go here and into ZonellI,using Zone II
mainly for home use. Remember that zones are
not fixed, and, in fact, are not strictly delineated.
We can put the important elements of a system
wherever it is most suits us for easv access.

We can best start the orchard by planting
legume (nitrogen-fixing) plants-small species
like white clover, lab-lab bean and lucerne,
larger species such as acacia, albizia, and black
locust, and a scattering of shrubs (tree medic,
tagasaste).

Prepare the orchard site by soil conditioning,
if necessary, and set out the leguminous species.
Interplant selected orchard trees. In home or-
chards, trees need not be in rovzs; however, if
planning a small commercial orchard, rows are

easiest for mowing and harvesting machinery. If
planting on a slope, always plant along contours
or on contour banks (Figure ó.1).

I PLANNING THE INTERCROP SPECIES
For every element, species and breeds must

be chosen to complement the design. Orchards
will be made up of disease-resistant main crops
(fruit and nut trees), possible windbreak (spe-
cies that won't compete for light, water, and
nutrient), and scattered alternative trees (for
pest control, bee atÍactants). In addition' you
will have to decide on the understorey of the
orchard.It could be used to grow green manure
crops or nitrogen-fixing clovers; provide forage
for animals (geese, chickens, sheep); provide a
variety ofinsect- and grass-repelling species; or
be used to grow vegetable crop (until eventually
shaded out).

Trials of black and red culrants, gooseber-
ries, lucerne, feij oa, tagas aste, clov er, N arcissus
spp., perennial dahlia, sunroot, globe artichoke,
and the like will reveal successful understorey
species for the site. Any deciduous trees re-
moved as diseased can be replaced with ever-
green (feijoa, citrus, loquat, olive) and the spe-
cies mix varied by lon g- term interplant of chest-
nut, walnut, almond and plum.
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6,FIGURE 6.1 Fruit trees on contour, in rows. Croos are
sheltered between mixed hedgerows of fruit and nuts, and
insectary and leguminous trees. Some trees are cut out as
orchard matures.

Should you be so unfortunate as to inherit a
monocultural orchard, add3-4 hens, a pig, and
4-6 larye leguminous trees per 1000 square
metres (Il4 acre), with many smaller legumes.
Fordecoration and variety, plant fuchsias, bank-
sias and red hot poker (Kniphofia) for the insec-
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tivorous birds; borage and white clover for the
bees, and add more species as the system evolves.
Always try to maximise flowering plants below
orchards, as wasp predator refuges.

For a commercial orchard, the same number
of fruit trees can be grown, with the area en-
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larged to fit in the interplant species. Secondary
yields such as honey, nuts, foliage, and berries
from these added species contribute to the total
income. Plannedvariety gives a good display at
wayside stalls and enables direct marketing of
varied products, from flowers to fruit to seeds,
nuts, and herbs. When deciding which orchard
trees are worthy for a commercial venture, se-
lect fruit or nuts that:

. bear easily in the climate or microclimate;

. ripen all at once for easy picking;

. ripen evenly;

. have a shelf life and good market value.

When deciding which trees grow best to-
gether, it is important to know:

. The structure of the mature tree: Is it
umbrella-shaped, like mango and walnut, or
open like guava and almond? Generally, um-
brella-like trees cast dense shade, preventing
many crops from growing below them. Open
trees, or those with feathery leaves, let enough
light to the ground for other crops.

. Trees that tolerate shady conditions:
Coffee, papaya, hawthorn, most citrus, and black
mulberry grow beneath taller trees and may not
require full sun to produce fruits.

. Tree height at maturity: This is useful to
know when deciding a Eee's location and space
requirement. Smaller trees planted underneath
large ones are eventually shaded out, unless
pruned severely as is done on the small home
garden plots of southern Italy, where mature fig,
olive, loquat and even pine trees are pruned to
allow sunlight to grape rellis and even veg-
etable plots (growing between grapes).

. Moisture needs: Place drought-resistant
trees (carob, almond, guava) and moisture-needy
plants (papaya, banana) in separate groupings to
aid in watering.

. Allelopathy: Make sure selected trees do
well together. Walnuts, for example, secrete a
substance in theirroots which cause many fruit-
ing trees to gÍow poorly.

We should also consider the need for cross-
pollination, placing male and female species of
the same tree near each other.

T ANIMALS IN THE ORCHARD
Once young orchard trees and their associ-

ated plant guild species are established, small
livestock can be introduced. In the beginning,
bantams and small poultry breeds can be on
range. Poultry scavenge most soft fruits (and
any larvae orpupae ofpests), helpcontrol weedy
vegetation, provide manures for orchard trees,
and forage for seed and greens. Chickens atI2A-
240hadonot greatly affect the densityof shrubby
ground covers. When orchard trees are 3-7 years
old, foraging pigs can be introduced as fruit
matures to take care of windfall fruits that breed
pests. In standard-pruned orchards offrom 7-20
years old, first sheep and later controlled cattle
grazing can be permitted. Watch to see that
sheep and cou's do not damage tree bark; if so,
they must be removed or the trees protected.

T TEMPERATE PLANT GUILD FOR THE
FRUIT ORCHARD

The enemy of deciduous orchards is grass,
thus non-grass crop below tree canopies is ideal
(Figure 6.2). A mix of the following plant
groups can be made:

. Spring Bulbs (daffodils, hyacinth): These
flower and die back by early summer, as do most
of the onion species (Allium),and create a grass-
free area below trees in fruit, plus a crop of
bulbs, flowers, and honey. Iris and tuberous-
rooted flowers also assist grass control.

. Spike Roots (comfrey, dandelion, globe
artichoke) cover the ground and encourage
woÍTns, yield mulch and crop. Soil below their
foliage is soft, free-draining, open to roots feed-
ing near the surface, cool.

. Insectar)' Plants and small-flou'ered plants:
fennel, di l l ,  Queen Anne's lace, tansy, carrot,
and parsnip flou'ers (umbelliferous). Predatory
wasps, robber f l ies, ladl 'birds, jewel beetles,
and pollinator bees are attracted to interplants in
the orchard. In the herb layer, catnip, fennel,
dill, small varieties of daisy (or any of the
Compositae famill'), and flowering ground cov-
ers generally attract wasps, bees and insectivo-
rous birds.

. Nitrogen and Nutrient Crop: Clovers and

,
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FIGURE 6.2 ldealised guild assembly for an apple orchard. Legume trees are lopped for mulch; perennial and annual
f|owers he|p in pest control; grass is e|iminated by comírey and hertcs.
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interplants of tagasaste or acacias provide root-
ievel nitrogen. Marigolds (only theTagetes spe-
cies) planted around trees "fumigate" the soil, as
does the green crop sunn hemp for nematodes.

Such guilds of plants are needed especially
in the first few years of orchard establishment.
Trees of l0-plus years of age are far less
susceptible to grass competition, and thus
groundcover guild plants are less needed.

In general, we aim to reduce or even elimi-
nate grasses, to plant as many flowering plants
as possible to attract a variety of pollinators,
predatory insects, and insectivorous birds (us-
ing Kniphofia spp., Fuchsia spp., Echium
fastuosum, Salvía spp.) and to provide ground
cover, stone piles, logs, pits, and tussocks for
frogs and insectivorous lizards. Small ponds
throughout orchards will breed frogs for leaf
insect control.

Soft ground covers such as nasturtium pre-
vent the soil from drying out and give mulch, as
do the interplant and windbreak trees, and the
herb layer generally.

To sum up, pest species in the orchard can be
reduced by a combination of these strategies:

. Selecting disease resistant stock for the
main fruit crop;

. Planting flowering crops and refuges for
predation by birds, frogs, lizards, wasp and
predatory insects;

. Interplanting leguminous trees and small
trees other than the main crop species;

. Reducing orchard stress by removing grass
coverand protecting with windbreak andmulch;
and

. Ground foraging by chickens, pigs, geese
to clean up *'indfalls and deposit manures, or
the careful coilection of windfalls for juice pro-
cessing or disposal.

I  TROPICAL ORCHARDS
A mix of tree legumes, fruits, bananas, papa-

yas, arrou'root (canna), cassava, sweet potato,
and comfrey can be co-planted on loosened soils
and in mulched swales. There should be large
species planted every 8- 10 metres (mango, avo-
cado, jakfruit) with smaller species (citrus,
tamarillo, guava) interplanted with coconut dur-
ing the establishment period. Smaller shrubs
and plants are planted as gap fillers (Figu re 6.3).

The planting area around the small trees can
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also be seeded with nasturtium, lab lab bean,
Haifa clover, broad bean (Fava), buckwheat,
dill, fennel, lupin, dun peas, pigeon pea, or any
useful non-grass mix available, and suitable to
climate, landscape, and available water. The
aim is to completely carpet and overshade the
ground in the first 18-20 months of growth.

Ideally, dense plantings of this type should
be sheet-mulched with newspapers/cardboard
and topped with available cut grasses and later
the tops of arrowroot, comfrey, banana, acacia,
and green crop. Later still, shade-loving species
such as coffee and dry taro can be placed in any
open spots. Turmeric, taro, ginger, sweetpotato,
and cassava are cropped below tree systems.

It is far better to occupy a quarter hectare
thoroughly than to scatter trees and herbs over a
large area. Much of the small vegetation is used
for mulch and nutrienr, and should be thickly
applied to suppress grasses.

When planting on slopes, trees should be on
the con tour, wi th strip p lanti n g s of Co n na,v etirv er
grass, lemongrass, or elephant grass. These are

t- t!tr

set out to form an unbroken cross-slope hedge,
or across on earth walls or dam banks at spill-
ways. They disperse water and create silt traps;
behind such self-perpetuating walls, soil is deeper
and trees can be planted.

When pioneering in grassland or expanding
the systems outwards, use wet hollows, small
dams, and cross-sloped swales to hold wet-
season water (Figure 6.4). Around these plant
hardy legumes such as leucaena, Inga, Acacia
mearns i i  and other acac ias,  G l i r ic id ia ,
Calliandra, C as sia, G mel i na, Albizia, B auhi nia,
Tamarind, etc. All of these withstand grasses
after the second year.

Weed species such as lantana andP ennisetum
give excellent early cover, and are later cut to
make rough mulch piles 3-6 metres across in
which vines, palms, and useful legumes are far
more easily established. Also use rampant and
vigorous soft vines (choko, yams, passionfruit)
to clamber over and shade out shrubby weeds,
which are later slashed for use as tree mulch.
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SAMPLE SPECIES LISTS FOR SUBTROPICAL ORCHARD INTERPLANTS

Setting up the orchard guild means that first
pnnds, swales, access roads, tracks, large circular
mulch pits, and sub-guild areas or natural open-
ings are developed and connectcd to infiltrate

watcr and to provide good wet-scason drainage
(mounds for avocado and citrus, banks and small
mounds for yam and pineapple). Waterlines and

taps are set in for the cssential two to three years

watering of the young trees during the dry season.
It is far easier to place thesc permanent elements

at the beginning than to work around the plants

oncc thcy are in Place.
The sub-guild areas are bcst kept small (300-

400 square metres) and "edged" with short peren-

nial species such as lemongrass and comfrcy (cut

seasonally for múch) or with swales. Larger
plants (pioneers, large trees, windbreak legumes)

can be planted throughout, widcly-spaced, and
later each bloc is fully-planted and mulched, onc

small bloc at a time.

Major windbreaks: Silky oak, casuarina,
pongamia, sesbania, Prosopis spp., Golden God-
dess bamboo (a clumping variety), makcs a dense
windbreak when planted in a mulched line or arc.

In -crop windbreaks : Gliricidi a, Tlp uana t ip u,

and acacia planted as individual trees which may

eventually bc cut out and used as mulch.

Pioneer plants: Usually already growing on
site and useful as shade, mulch, and soil improve-

ment, e.g. lantana; wild tobacco bush, macaranga,

acacias.
Legumes: Albiz ia spp. and Acacia spp.(Á.

fimbriata, A. auriculiformis, A. longifolia),

leucaena, Inga edulis (ice cream bcan tree), sunn
hemp, Cassia multiiuga and spp.

Large trees: Macadamia, mango, jakfruit,

pecan, avocado, lychee.
Medium trees: White and black sapotes, cus-

tard apple, olive, fig, rambutan,loquat, carambola,
mulberry, pcrsimmon.

Smaller trees:Tamarillo, citrus, feiioa, cof-

fee, papaya, banana, jaboticaba, small guavas,
rosella, rose apple, Brazilian cheny.

Palms: Datc palm, coconut, butia, adapted tall
palms gencrally.

Trellised vines: These can bc placed betwcen
ZnneI and II, and in and around the orchard in the
first few yean. Black and yellow passionfruits (5-

6 good varieties, including lil l ikoi), choko (chay-

ote), grape (species suited to subtropics are avail-
able), oystemut (a vigorous cucurbit yielding a
nut, grown cxtensively in southern Afr ica),
kiwifruit, luffa, a variety of bcans, and gourcls.

Tubers and ground covers: sweet potato
(permancnt groundcover; may bc harvestcd cvcry
few years i f  necessary), turmeric, ginger,

cardamon, C an na e du lis (Quecnsl and arrowroot),
Chilecayote (a rambling percnnial squash which
must be cut off trccs occasionally), pigeon pca
(C aj anus c ajan), pineapple, comfrey, lemongrass.

Wetand swampy areas: Chinese watcrchest-
nut, taro, Sagittaria, lotus, watcrlily, tea trcc.
Bananas do bcst near a grcywater outfall.

In the tropics and subtropics, nutricnts arc
cycled through the vegetation, not the soil, hcnce

thc emphasis on mass plantings and stacking of
vegetation layers. If thc plantings gct too dcnsc
(as the larger trees gain maturity), simply chop,
mulch some of them out, or transfer thcm else-
where. The orchard, especially in its first fivc
years, is a dynamic and changing componcnt of

the system and the componcnts of lowcr storcys
can be split up by bulbs, cuttings, divisions, and so

on.
Water demands arc greatcr in the first fcw

years; howcvcr, almost all the spccics mcntioned
above are dormant or slou'-growing in wintcr, the

dry season in the subtropics. Watering may be
necessary in the few months before the summer
rains, although a fully-mulched and shaded or-
chard will not need as much water as onc with bare
ground.



After2 to 3 years of leguminous tree culture,
there will be a great improvement in soils; after
3-7 years, a high thin canopy of palms, feathery
legumes, or wet-season deciduous legumes (e.g.
Acacia albida) will enable a complex assembly
of understorey vines, shrubs, trees, and strip
crops to flourish.

Pigeon pea, cow-pea, daikon radish, clover,
and lucerne can be broadcast and raked into
areas of disturbed soil around tree seedings.
These all loosen and create humic (organic)
soils.

Species which grow from large cuttings (some
mulberries, horse radish tree, any local species)
can be placed at the edge of clumped forest
plantings, as these can be quickly propagated
after a few years by coppicing.

I  DRYLANDORCHARDS
Any dryland area will support fruit and nut

trees if there is an adequate supply of water.
Trees set out in drylands include date palm,
jujube, cork oak, pistachio, plum, white cedar,
tamar isk,  chestnut ,  honey locust ,  carob,
tagasaste, mesquite, paulownia, with bulk cut-
tings of grape, fig, and mulberry. Other plants
which withstand dry conditions are apricot, al-
mond, pomegranate, olive, and cactus (Opuntia

spp.) These represent a range of fruit, nuts,
nitrogen-fixing legumes, and other useful spe-
cies (Figure 6.5).

Because of the lack of water in drylands,
plants are not crowded together as in the tropics,
and in fact orchards usually mimic the plant
structure of natural drylands, where plants are
spaced so they do not compete for water and
nutrient. All important trees should be mulched
and put on drip irrigation.

In stony deserts or dry slope areas, where
surface stone is readily available, stones alone
make a peÍTnanent mulch around trees. In the
Canary Islands, volcanic pumice is spread liber-
ally in orchards as a stone mulch. Stones are of
benefit to plants by:

. protecting and shading roots from intense
day heat;

. releasing stored heat to the soil at night;

. preventing poultry or small animal damage
to roots;

. preventing wind lifting of roots;

. providing shelter for worms and small soil
organisms;

. causing water to condense on their surfaces
on very cool nights.

The most successful dryland tree-planting
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FIGURE 6.5 Palms can be used as high shade over other tree and suíace crops.
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FIGURE 6.6 TREE ESTABLISHMENT IN DESERTS: (A)
The "perfect" planting is fenced, shaded, mulched, and
has drip irrigation fltted to wet 1 m depth oÍ soi|.
(B) Mud.|ined pits used in Erypt íor Va|uab|e trees
prevents sand collapse.

strategy is to plant on the eoges of swales.
House-roof water and stormwater drains lead
into the swales, which will slowly filter down
into the earth. Road runoff arrd streamflow can
be led into tree-lined swales to great advantage.

The following is a checklist for planting
valuable trees in drylands:

. Select suitable tree species for the area; if
native, give preference to local seed.

. Plant well-grown trees for a better survival
rate.

. Plant in the rainy season to ensure enough
water getting to the tree.

. Plant trees and shrubs together in a group
planting, yet not so close that they will compete
when gtowing.

. Install a drip irrigation system to each tree.
water deeply and slowly to encourage roots to

go deep into the ground to find their own water.
. Hold water around the tree by making a

shallow basin, lining it with newspaper and
placing straw and then rocks on top for the slow
release of moisture.

. Suppress all grass from around the tree by
mulching; other suitable small plants can grow
in the mulch.

. Protect the tree from sunburn. u'indburn,
and animals by' shadrn_s. planting windbreaks or
ba_eging.  and fenc ing rF igure 6.6; .

P lant ing on Hi l l s
The "ner and pan" planting pattern of Figure

6.7 is an effective erosion control in overgrazed,
eroded, mined or bulldozed sites. If tyres are
available, the "pans" can be made from these,
filled with mulch, and the diversion drains led in
above the tread level. If logs are available, these
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FIGURE 6.7 NET AND PAN PLANTINGS FOR ARID HILLSLOPES. (A) Crest trees; hardy needle-leaf species and narrow-leaf
trees to su i t  th in so i ls ,  e.g.  stone p ine,  o l ive,  casuar ina,  acac ia (B) Hardytrees with known drought res istance,  e.g.Rg,
Spanish cheStnut,  pomegranate,  acac ia (C) Mid-sIope and deeper so iIs  su i ted to c i t rus,  Í lg,  p iStachio (D) Deeper so i|s  With
some humus, su i ted to mulberry,  c i t rus.

are staked cross-slope, on a slight downhill
grade so that water is made to zig-zagacross the
erosion face, and hence absorb into the ground.
Even small logs and branches, pegged across
erosion channels, build up a layer-cake of silt
and leaves, beside which tagasaste, acacia, or
any other fibrous-rooted and hardy species can
be planted, which then act as a perrnanent silt
trap. Mulch behind logs and barriers quickly
stabilises the area for planting.

On very steep slopes there is often no re-
course other than to plant bamboo and rootmat
pioneers, and to make upslope plantings of
chestnut, acacia, carob, olive or other large
species which will cascade seed downslope
over time.

Corridor Planting
Although home orchards should be close to

the house and to a water source, anothermethod
of establishing tree systems in drylands is to
depart from strict zone and sector design in Zone
II to IV, and adopt a more flexible strategy of
corridor development. This follov's valleys and
steam beds, and intermittent stream flow to take
advantage of shade, water, and mrtlch accumu-
lation. Thus, fromZnne II outwards, we plant
our trees along the corridors of flows developed
by water systems, planting hardy trees along the
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edges of river beds and in the shady valley flows
of wadis. Palms and dates, in particular,like the
sandy edges of stream beds.

By observing the way plants already grow in
nature, we can place new plants with a great deal
more success than by trying to bring water to dry
land and use it there. Areas of bare rock act as
runoff surfaces to concentrate water in soils, and
by finding these naturally-damp or rich-nutrient
sites, we can grow almond, olive, citrus, chest-
nut, bamboo, mulberry, fig, and date in suitable
areas. This gives us a lot less work than laying
out a "forest" on a flat site, as the trees are grown
where they are suited.

There aÍe Several broadscale methods of
establishing trees in drylands. Tree seedlings
from the nursery are set out, during the rainy
season, with minimal preparation and follow-
through (except for stone mulch) to see which
species will grow, with neglect, in arid regions.
This strategy will work best if the area is fenced
to keep out hoofed animals and other browsers.

Another approach is to mud-pellet seed, us-
ing an old meat mincer with the blades off, and
a damp slurry of mud, rock phosphate, urea, and
seeds. These are put through the mincer and
rolled or shaken in dry dust to form pellets,
which are then carefullv buried in likelv sites for



trees, to await rain. The mud keeps birds and
ants from eating the seed pellet.

There are many ways of placing trees in arid
areas where they will get a chance to glow. In
rock gullies, around rock domes, in sandy run-
nels between rocks, on dry, stony hillsides, on
the banks of creekbeds and floodplains, trees
can be planted with success.

The object of semi-arid sustainable broad-
scale design is to achieve these ends:

1. To exclude large browsers from crop,
crop-savannah, or orchard by planting thorny
and inedible hedgerow.

2. To diversify hedges with large useful
timber, forage trees, and low useful flowering
shrubs to harbour birds and predatory insects,
and to provide a place for cucurbits and other
yielding vines, beans, and fruits.

3. To exclude drying winds by main wind-
break of 5-8 trees wide, every 50- 1 00 meres; an
in-crop windbreak of legumes every 30 metres
or so, and tall strip crop interplant to act as
smaller in-crop windbreak every 2- 10 metres as
either alley cropping at 2 metres or broad strip
crop at 5-10 metres.

4. To shape the ground to harvest all over-
land flow from rains and to absorb it into the
ground; all such systems need to be able to hold
10-30cm ofrain in one continuous episode, and
to soak it in from 2to 40 hours. This can be done
through swales, pitting the ground, walled fields
on floodways, and teÍTaces on low cropped
slopes.

In recent decades farmers have started devel-
oping tree systems on farms, v.,hich have seen a
change from annual cropping to a mixed crop of
annual grasses (or crops) and ffees. There are
many reasons for this change, including:

. The realisation that trees provide forages in
hard times for both livestock and wildlife, and
that they buffer conditions of extreme heat and
cold.

. Concern about soil erosion on steep slopes
and along watercourses. Trees also lower the
groundwater table and so prevent salting of
soils.

. The need to diversify farm products, which
buffer economic changes in prices for crops and
livestock. Early diversification can be into honey
and pollen production, with later diversification
into a wide range of animal and plant products
(fruit, nut and vine products).

. The need to have a source of on-farm
firewood and building materials.

. Concern for *'ildlife refuge areas, espe-
cially' for birds. important to crop pest control.

Layouts of farm forests can vary depending
on machinery or labour available, landscape
features, and farm priorities or purposes. Some
systems are as follows:

I TIMBER CROP IN PASTURE
Selected high-value trees are widely spaced

in rows to permit good pasture development
between the trees. Ideally, tree rows are on
contour. Animals are let in to browse pasture
when the trees aÍe hardy (timing usually de-
pendson species planted), and before that grasses
are harvested for hay or silage. Crops may even
be grown or the area cover-cropped continu-
ously to build fertility.

Some successful pasture-timber intercrops
include blackwalnut, somepines (P iruts pinas ter,
P. caribaea, P. elliorii), poplar, paulownia,
silky oak (Crevillea robusta), white cypress
pine (Callitris columellaris). Some of these
may need management (lopping lower limbs,
etc.) to be worthwhile timber.

I FIREWOOD PRODUCTION
Firewood comes as cones from nut pines,

fallen wood, coppice, forest thinnings, or pio-
neer trees cut out at the end of their useful life.
As the forest matures, however, these types of
woods become less available, and the system
should be expanded by frequent replanting for
perrnanent yield.

Woodlots are often planted on farms to pro-
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A. Dense forest  stand: Maximum number of  t rees per
unit area. Straight stems; firstclass timber. Full,
c losed canopy; l i t t le  understorey poss ib le.  Min imal
bearing surface.

vide a fast turnover of firewood. These are
usually on a2-7 year rotation (one-half to one-
seventh of the trees cut annually). Depending on
the tree, firewood can be cut as coppice or
stickwood, or grown to 4- 1Ocm log size. In most
cases, firewood species are chosen forpersistent
coppice ability (regrowth from stump) and good
fuel value. Some eucalyptus and acacia species
have this ability.

I POLEWOOD
Polewood is important for fencing, and house

and furniture construction. Durable woods for
outdoor uses aÍe chestnut, raspberry jam acacia
(Acacia acuminata), osage orange, black or
honey locust, cedars generally, and eucalypts
known to be rot resistant (river red gum,
turpentine). Polewood of less durable quality is
used for indoor work, furniture, and as scaffold-
ing or formwork support in building.

I  LONGTERM FINE TIMBERS
A section of the farm can be reserved for

growing longterm timbers such as black walnut,
rosewood, teak, cedar, blackwood, oak, red-
wood and any local fine timber. Although these
can be planted on land not readily useful to the
farmer, they need to be managed to maintain
straight trunks. Figure 6.8 shows different
forest stands due to different plant spacing,
species, and management.

Some very valuable trees, such as black
walnut, not only produce young trees as poles,
but may be sold out as rootstock for grafting, and
at maturity enable the farmer to retire on the sale
income. Timber trees can be interplanted with
fast-growing, multi-use species. Black locust,
for example, is a pioneer tree and good soil
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builder. A durable wood, it will $ow to post-
height in 6-10 years, and can also be coppiced
for fuelwood. Lastly, it provides chicken forage.

Bamboo is another wood that has numerous
domestic uses. Although slow-growing, large
clumps can be broken up and propagated for
faster production. Species of bamboo grow from
the temperate regions to the ffopics, with tropi-
cal and subropical species large enough to be
used as scaffolding, furniture, gutters, and
reinforcement forconcrete. Bamboo shoots are
also eaten, and the small leaves used as mulch in
the garden. Care must be taken, however, in
situations where bamboo will spread and dis-
place important native vegetation, particularly
along watercourses. It is best to use a clumping
bamboo rather than a running type.

I HEDGEROWS
Shelterbelt, hedgerow, anci animal barrier

forests systems have special shapes as wind-
breaks around the house and farm site, and
shelter for animals against heat and cold.
Hedgerow and windbreak species are chosen
for fruit and nut yields, forages, honey, special
wildlife foods, browse, and both mulch and
stickwood production. Unlike some other forest
types, hedgerow and windbreak forests can con-
tain numerous species, as the trees aÍe not cut
down for theirproduct, butrather fruits and nuts
are selected and gathered. Barrier hedges made
of thorny, unpalatable, or impenetrable plants
keep most livestock from straying into gardens
and field crops. See Chapter 2 for a full com-
mentary on windbreaks and hedgerows.

To build up a mixed forest, the essential
precursors are the pioneer species. These are the
fast-growing, leguminous trees that build the
soil, and provide mulch and shelter for slower-
growing trees. And depending on the species
selected, they also provide nectaÍ for bees and
seed for poultry forage, with their branches
coppiced for firewood.

Trees are established in clumps (fed by sev-
eral drip-points if necessary) as this allows
them to self-shelter and spread by seed. Indi-

vidual plantings tend to get ignored, and often
dry out, suffer windpruning, and are smothered
by grass competition.

Understorey shrubs are an important part of
the forest system, as they help to establish mi-
croclimatic conditions and aid in grass sup-
pression. Leguminous shrubs enrich the soil,
and are necessary in any cut-and-take system.
All forestry should be designed as a multi-tiered
canopy and plants chosen to yield many prod-
ucts. Forest products other than wood are mulch,
mushrooms ( shiitake), honey, herbal medicines,
and oi ls.

T NATURAL FOREST
In anv forest q e should leave a section that is

not managed: it is left in its natural state for
wildlife habitat and forage, and to protect fragile
upper slopes against erosion. The se undisturbed
areas are very beautiful, peaceful places, and of
intrinsic worth. We are able to contemplate
nature here. and to learn about ourselves in the
natural world. Those of you who have been
alone in a forest for a long time-more than five
weeks-know that you can totally lose your
identity as a human being. You can't distinguish
yourself from the trees, from the animals, or
from any other living thing there. All aboriginal
people, tribal people, have to undergo such a
period on their own in the environment. After-
wards, they never again perceive themselves as
separate: me here and tree there. You become
simply a part of all life.

Tropical forests are of great diversity and of
great importance in the health and maintenance
of the global atmosphere. A grave error is to
settle permanently in such a forest and clear any
part of it (as is now being done in Brazil and
Sumatra). Far better to make the already-settled
areas more productive, and to govern popula-
tion increase.

Protection and enlargement of remaining
forests are not only a global but an individual
concern. Forest is the greatest resource on earth;
value it for its many gifts of medicine, clear
water, breathable air, and materials for our fu-
ture, and its honey, diversity of species, rubber,
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and nuts that can be gathered only from living
trees.

The following sections contain examples of
a temperate and a tropical grain-growing sys-
tem. These can be as small or as large as we like,
and placed in Zones II or III according to size
and access.

I FUKUOKA.STYLE GRAIN CROPS FOR
TEMPERATE REGIONS

Until I read Masanobu Fukuoka'sThe One
Straw Revolution, I felt there was no satisfac-
tory basis for including grain and legume main
cropping in permaculture. However, this sys-
tem has solved the problems of no-dig grain
culture.

In brief, the system combines the usual rota-
tion of le gume/grain/root crop/p asturefallow/
legume into a single grain/legume mixed crop.
The idea is to broadcast the next crop into the
maturing crop.The system uses the principle of
continuous mulch (with clover) plus double-
cropping using winter and spring sown grains.
This is what makes it possible to use small areas
(400 square metres or less) to supply a family's
grain needs.

If paddy rice is to be grown, the area must
first be graded or levelled, and a low bund
(water-retaining wall) built around the plot, so
that 5cm or so of water can lie on the ground in
the summer.

After levelling or preparation, lime or dolo-
mite is spread over it, watered in, and made
ready for autumn planting (Figure 6.9). I will
deal with more than one plot here, to show how
different plants can be treated.

In autumn, seed is broadcast as follows:
Plot 1: Rice, white clover, rye.
Plot 2: Rice, white clover, barley
Plot 3: Rice, white clover, millet
Plot 4: Rice, white clover, winter wheat
Plot 5: Rice, white clover. oats
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The rice lies until spring, and other crops
germinate soon after sowing.

Early autumn: A thin layer of chicken
manure is broadcast over the area. Use clover at
I kg per ha (1 lb/acre), rye and other grains at 7-
16kgperha, andrice at6-1 1 kgperha (5-10lbs/
acre). Use inoculated clover if this is the first
crop. The seed can be scattered first, then straw-
covered to protect from birds. Alternatively, the
grain seeds are mixed with mud, pressed through
wire-mesh and rolled into small balls, or damp-
ened and shaken in a tray of clay dust to form
mud-coated pellets. In the second year, rye and
clover aÍe Sown into the ripe rice crop at this
time.

Mid-autumn: Last year's rice is reaped, the
crop dried on racks for 2-3 weeks, and threshed.
All rice straw and husks are returned to the field.
Unhusked rice is now resown within a month of
harvesting, just before the straw is returned.

Winter: Light grazingof the wintercrops by
ducks assist the stooling of plants and will add
manure. Check and sow any "thin" areas as soon
as possible. When the crop has reached 15cm or
thereabouts, abour 100 ducks per ha (4}lacre)
will reduce pests and add manure. Fields (or
paddies) are kept well-drained during this time.

Spring: Check that rice is growing, and re-
sow thin patches if necessary.

Late spring: Rye, barley, etc. is harvested
and stacked to dry for 7-10 days. The rice is
trodden, but recovers. When other grains are
threshed, all srraw and husks are returned to the
fields, moving each straw type on to a different
plot thus:

Plot 1: Oats Plot 4: Millet
Plot 2: Rye Plot 5: Wheat
Plot 3: Barley
Early summer: Only rice remains. Summer

weeds may sprout; these are weakened by flood-
ing for 7-10 days, until the clover is yellow but
not dead. Rice grows on until harvest.

Summer: The field is kept at 5O-80?o sarura-
tion under rice, while seeds of other grains are
prepared for sowing in early autumn. The cycle
then continues as before, but now using the crop
straw for mulch.
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1. AUTUMN: Or ig ina l  surface is  mown (A),  ch ise l  p loughed (B),  and mulched (C).  Essent ia l  manures are added,
and rice, rye, and white clover broadcast sown.

2. WINTER: Clover and rye sprout and grow, rice l ies dormant in husks.

3. SPRING/SUMMER: Rye ripens and is harvested. Rice sprouts and grows. Rye straw is returned to field
Later rice is kept saturated and is harvested. Rice straw is returned.

4.  AUTUMN: commence cyc le again as at  lc;  vary crop to mi l let ,  wheat,  beans,  lent i l s ,  e ic .

F|GURE 6 '9 Schemat ic  oí no.t i I |age gra in and legume cropping.

Each person must evolve their own tech-
niques and species mixtures, but once a cycle is
perfected there is no further cultivation, and
straw mulch is the only weed control. It helps if
the area of bunds around the crop is planted to
Coprosma, comfrey, citrus, rnulberry, lemon-
grass, tagasaste, pampas, or other weed-control-
ling shelter plant. Mulch rvith sawdust under
these borders to prevent weecl re-invasion from

the bunds or surrounding land.
Where a paddf is not possible, dry-land rice

or other grain species can be used, and spray
in-igation replaces summer flooding. In mon-
soon areas. summer rain should suffice. Where
rice cannot be grown (e.g. very cool areas) other
grains may be substituted and short-term cycles
may be developed (spring wheat orcorn sown in
early spring, for example, with oats, barley or
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wheat as winter crop). Other legumes can also
be tried.

Further useful systems and data is given in
No-Tillage Farming by Phillips and Young,
Reiman Associates, Wisconsin, 1973 (a book
unfortunately oriented to heavy machinery and
chemical sprays). Rye and wheat are broadcast
into soybean crops when the leaves on the latter
begin to fall-the falling leaves hide the seed
from birds. Soybeans (or other legumes) are
broadcast into the stubble of oats, barley, wheat,
or rye, as is lespedeza, which is autumn-
harvested. Peas are planted aftercorn, and green
peas are followed by corn. Othercrops suited to
no-tillage are cucumber, watermelon, tomato,
cotton, tobacco, sugar beet, capsicum, vetch,
and sunflower.

Fukuoka's book gives much more data on
no-tillage gardening for vegetables and fruit.

For the tree crops he used 12 acaciatrees (silver
wattle, for example) to the hectare (5/acre) in-
stead of clover. He has maintained this no-dig
cycle for 35 years, and his soil has improved
with no fertiliser other than chicken and duck
manure, no sprays, and no herbicides.

I AVENUE CROPPTNG TECHNTQUES FOR
MONSOON TROPICS

Avenue cropping is the growing of crops
between rows of frequently-pruned legume trees
such as leucaena and gliricidia, and using the
branches and leaves of these to provide fertiliser
and mulch for crops. As the mulch layers de-
compose, they contribute valuable nutrients to
the soil and feed earthworms.

A main crop area of rice, mustard seed, taro,
wheat, maíze, potatoes' etc. can be grown in 2.
4 mene strips between the legume hedges, which

*<_

FIGURE 6.10 AVENUE CROPPING: (1) Both crop and tree legumes are planted (2) Branches are lopped and used as mulch
in the crop; when the crop is haruested, trees may be |opped to the ground íor Ílrewood (3) Cyc|e is repeated; trees may
shade crop, which is desirable in some situations.
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are repeatedly cut back to 0.3 metres to sprout
again. Winter (cool dry) crops are mustard,
wheat, clovermulches, millets; wet season crops
are maize, rice, taro, beans. Semi-commercial
crop is ginger, turmeric, pineapple, melons, aíd
gourds. To reduce risk of soil diseases, plan to
rotate bed use so that, for example, potatoes
move every year over a 5-year period.

The ground ispreparedby diggingandis laid
out in long mounds along the contour. Ideally,
soil deficiencies are corrected at this time, with
some blood and bone added, and the area is
mulched with straw. Both crop and leguminous
trees aÍe planted, as shown in Figure 6.10.

At the International Institute of Tropical
Agriculture (IITA) in Nigeria, studies show that
Leucaena leucocephala and Gliricidia sepiurn
can be cut five times a year for seven years
before they have to be replaced. Depending on
needs, these hedges are allowed to grow on
(leaving the crop area fallow or planting to
shade-tolerant species such as pineapple) to
produce livestock fodderduring the dry season.
Grown with such gnsses asPanicurnmaximum
and Pennisetum purpureum, they supplement
the feed of sheep and goats on a "cut and feed

out" basis.
Some rows can be left to grow to sapling size

for stick firewood, useful in countries where
frewood is needed for cooking.

The idea of avenue cropping should be not
limited to the tropics (although it is most suited
for that climate because moisture and warmth
make for increased vigour). Cut-and-mulch or
cut-and-feed systems have been developed for
temperate climates and include tagasaste, pop-
lar, and willow.

I TRADITIONAL INTER-CROPPING
SYSTEMS OF A DRY MONSOON AREA

The Deccan is an arid area in southern India
where man y small - sc ale farmers plant fi eld crop s
in rradirional w,ays using non-hybrid seeds. The
traditional small fields of the Deccan form a
crop guild with its accompanying tree-crop rees
and hedgerows which supply honey, nitrogen
(legumes) and fruit and nuts, and consist of the
following broad groups growing together:

. Main crop: usually a grain, grain legume,
ortuber/root crop such as sorghum, millet, maize,
rice, wheat, oats, barley, rye, potato, cassava,
sweet potato, turmeric, ginger, chick pea, pi-
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IFIGURE 6.11 Field cropping with legume trees, swales, hedges and windbreak.
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geon pea, black gram, horse gram, mung bean.
. Legumes: Trees, shrubs or vines providing

nitrogen and humus to soils, micronutrients
from leaves, honey, and predator refuge. Trees
are Prosopis spp. Acacia spp. sesbania spp.,
Cassia spp. gliricidia, pongamia. Smaller le-
gumes are velvet bean, cow pea, pigeon pea,
vetches, clovers, winged bean. Permanent trees
planted at 35-50 trees per hectare stand in the
crop fields all the year.

. Flowers: Often herbs of the family
Umbelliferae (dill, fennel, coriander, etc.) and
Compositae (sunflower, marigold, safflower).
Also useful are many of the flowering oilseed
crops such as sesame and mustard.

. Soil fumigants or nematicides: Marigolds,
sesame mulch and roots, nasturtium, many
Crotalaria species, castor bean plants, tamarind
roots, custard apple roots, etc. The mulch acts as
a host to predatory fungi and alsc suppresses
weeds.

Such crop guilds are rarely attacked by in-
sects. The occasional crop that is heavilv at-
tacked can be left alone to build up predators;
however, a loss of one crop represents very little
loss in the total yield of all the crops. All garden-
ers know of this occasional loss due to seasonal
effects, and also of special good seasons pro-
ducing heavy yields.

Hedgerow, along with weedv headlands,
unmown roadside verges, ponds, stone-filled
hollows, piles of old timber, mulch-filled holes
in the ground, and fallen logs left on borders
harbourmany species of predators such as frogs,
birds, lizards, dragonflies, etc., which assist in
keeping pest numbers to a minirnum.

Common Interplants of the Deccan
A three-crop standard is of sorghum, cow-

pea, and pigeon pea, alley cropped in rows 2
metres apart. Sorghum is harvested first, and the
dried stalks are stored as fodder. Pigeon pea is
harvested October and November, and can be
coppiced if perennial; the tops are added torows
with sorghum straw and cowpea vines. Sun-
flower is often planted on the edger of the field.
It is possible to sow oats or wheac as a winter
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crop between pigeon pea rows, thus giving a
four-crop sequence, which could be done if
maize replaces sorghum.

A commonrandom scatterof flowering crop
contains coriander, celosia, safflower, and
fenugreek. Rows of flax can be planted through
this crop, along with black sesame seed. Occa-
sionally fennel or dill is added. Such a crop is
alive with flowers and insects in mid to late
November. Celosia is more of a scattered weed,
harvested for buffalo fodder at times, and is the
dominant weed of abandoned fields in this pe-
riod. Mung bean may also be harvested in late
October-early November.

Another three-crop mix is sugar cane, with
sesbania dominant and a turmeric understorey.
Here, sugar cane is the main crop and is irri-
gated. In October the cane is tied in bundles to
allow more light to the turmeric, or every 3 years
it is cut and the sesbania left in the field or cut for
poles or forages. A variation is where turmeric

F|GURE 6.12 Difíerent types of geometrica| patterns
for mixed cropping.
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is the main crop, and scattered sesbania and
castor oil plants are scattered throughout the
crop, so that it looks like a low savannah.

Edging mosaics of taller sunflower, castor
bean, or strips of maize or Sesbania bispinosa
can shelter small or more wind-prone crop.
Hedges at 30-50 metres supply many yields and
functions to the crop. Figures 6.11 and ó.13
illustrate fields with hedge, windbreak, avenue
crop, and swales.

Geometry of Crops in Monsoon Areas
The ways in which soils are ridged and

shaped to prevent water runoff and subsequent
erosion is important in subtropical to tropical
agricultural systems. Many hill farmers use ter-
races. swales. and ditch and bank, while flatland
(less than 37o slope) farmers can adopt simple
scatters of mixed seed. Some of the main geo-
merrical planting methods of polycultural fields
are given in Figure 6.12.

Soils are often ridged (to 20cm high at the
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walls) in oblongs; these are c alled "waffl e-iron"
fields, in which each little oblong is only 2x3to
3x4 metres, so that during rainy periods no
runoff can occur. Even one off-season or winter
rain can grow vegetables and pearl millet crops
using this method of field configuration.

Obviously, all these systems can be com-
bined. Flax and sunflower in strips can lie be-
tween pigeon pea avenues 2-3 metres apart, and
in these may be planted some large legume trees
or field trees at about 40 per hectare. Some strips
are planted to random scatters of up to 5 species
or more of flowering crop and "encouraged
weeds" such as Clwrnpodiurn and Amaranthus
spp. Rows of grains lie between avenues of
pigeon pea.

Fuel as methane can not only be derived
from animal manures, but also from leaf litter
and branches under mature forest. Chipped
leaves and branches aÍe processed through a
biogas digester to produce methane for cooking,
heating, and vehicle needs. All waste products,
however, should be returned to the forest as
nutrient for further growth. For a full explana-
tion of such a bio-energy system, refer to An-
other Kind of Gardenby Ida and Jean Pain (see
references at the end of this chapter).

For liquid fuels, species yielding sugars for
conversion to alcohol (toddy palrn, carob, fruit
trees) are planted. The tree itself is not cut down,
rather the sap (palm trees) or fruits are gathered.
Low or no-tillage grains and starchy root crops,
of sugar-rich carob beans, plums, sugar cane
and beets can all be fermented to alcohol fuel.
After fermentation, waste products are returned
to the farm in the form of mulch, stock feed, and
soil additives. No critical materials are lost,
rather all products not directly used for fuel are
recycled via animal feed (pig, worrn, fish) to
plant food, thus cycling nutrients on the farm.

About 5-107o of farm land devoted to fuel
produc tion would provide fuel se Ii'- suffic ienc y,
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with some surplus. lrss area would be needed if
sugar-pod-producing tree crops are also devel-
oped.

The technology is well-known, but the pre-
tence is that we need more "resea.rch" to develop
this in Australia. Hogwash! Sixty percent of
Brazil's vehicles run on alcohol, and thousands
of U.S. farmers now use on-farm stills. These
are especially important as energy costs spiral
upwards. Perhaps the best argument for alcohol
fuel is that the insidious lead pollution from car
exhausts is eliminated, thus reducing health
hazards in cities. The long-term advantage is
that the threat of climatic change due to the
burning of fossil fuels and the felling of forests
can be reduced or avoided.

Farms and city waste centres are the poten-
tial future energy base for essential fuels. With
bicycle "freeways" increased and more effi-
cient rail, canal, and sea transport, any society
can be self-sufficient in essential transport needs.

The problem is the centralisation of power in
large utilities. Vast sums are spent on advising
people to "save petrol", whereas the same amount
spent on the low-cost distillation plants that
would make a community or small town self-
sufficient is "not available". The intention is
obvious: we are expected to stick with petrol or
gas products, lead and pollution, until the oil
companies gain control of alcohol fuels. Some-
times one can be pardoned for thinking that we
are all crazy, or dumb, or that there is a gigantic
conspiracy to keep people down and out. I am
inclined to think both factors are operating.

For commercial orchards, grain and seed
crop, market gardens, and small animal systems
(poultry, pigs), small areas of 5 acres or less
work better than large acreages devoted to single
or even double cropping. It is impossible to
completely mulch, water, maintain and raise a
large variety of plants and animals for multiple
functions and multiple yields over a large area



(as can be accomplished on aZnne I or Zone II
level). Extensive systems, therefore, tend to
simplify.

However, this factor can be overcome by a
"commonwork" model, where families or
groups agree to divide up the work and the
products, so that one is responsible for the
orchard, while another grows green crop be-
neath orruns poultry. Someone else might bring
bees in during flowering for pollination (and
honey production), and manage the firewood
crop interplanted with the fruit and nur crops.

Smaller systems are usually easily managed
by a farm family with seasonal helpers, and
provide high yields due to mixed cropping and
intensive management.

Some rules for cash crops are as follows:
. Choose a crop with low bulk (nuts, berries,

oil, honey) which cuts down on tÍanSport costs.
. Choose a crop suitable for small-scale

processing, which reduces the size of the prd-
uct, prolongs shelf life, and returns a better
profit (for example, sale of blackberry j am rather
than the blackberries themselves).

. Market your primary produce in (1) or-
ganic markets, or (2) special products markets
such as delicatessens and restaurants (for truffl es,
herbs, shiitake mushrooms).

. Grow or produce non-perishable products
(grains, nuts, honey, firewood) forsales through-
out the year.

. Minimise your costs by using waste prod-
ucts, and by harvesting any unrrsed trees in the
district.

. Grow crops in reasonably marketable quan-
tities; also try a few little-known crops or prod-
ucts to experiment with local nrarket acceptance
(tamarillos, pepinos, feijoas).

Selling strategies include: direct selling lo-
cally at markets or at roadside stalls; self-pick
sales; market cooperatives; mail-order cata-
logues and through subscriber networks (pro-
ducer-consumer cooperatives where the farmer
grows crops by agreement with a town/ciry
consumer group). This strategy began in Japan
and is now gaining popularity in the United
States where families pay $20 per week in

advance for seasonal fruit and vegetables; grow-
ers deliver a range of up to 50 products each
week to their door.

Some suggested occupations and products
aÍe as follows:

Aquatic and edge plant nursery, including
fish forages, insectary species, and marshland
perennials for bee fodders, duck forage, and
wildlife refuges. Also sale of edible and orna-
mental waterplants, e.g lily, lotus, water chest-
nut.

Berrl,fruit and vine nursery, especially in
temperate areas, with plants for sale, self-pick-
ing service, arbour design plans.

Specialtl' nurseries, with hard-to-find ed-
ib le and other usefu l  permacul ture p lants
(tagasaste. honer, locust, feijoa, tamarillo, car-
doon, autumn olive, comfrey, winged bean,
etc.). Also bee fodder planrs, and bird, butter-
f ly, and insectivorous insect attractants.

Seed company, gathering, growing, and sell-
ing useful and unusual seeds; can be combined
with nursery above.

Unusual or useful animals, e.g. silky ban-
tams for gardens, weeder geese, silkworms and
eaÍthworms, draught horses, milking goats or
cows, specialty goats or sheep (for fine wools),
and quail for greenhouses. Can also have rent-
an-animal services (chicken or pig ffactoring
and manuring, sheep and geese lawnmowers,
blackberry-eating goats).

Hedgerow and tree species nursery, spe-
cific to local region; includes forestry trees for
regeneration of farm forests, windbreak trees,
forage species for animals, pioneers, bamboos,
and selected high-value rree crop species.

General farm crop of organic fruits, nuts,
vegetables, eggs, milk, sheepskins, firewood,
fresh meats, aquaculture products, cut flowers.

Processed farm crop for higher income (but
more effort), such as smoked fish and meats,
dried fruit, jams, pickles, feathers (goose down
and peacock plumes), dried flowers (bouquets,
wreaths).

Craft suppl ies from coppiced willow, birch,
cumbungi, and bamboo. Also natural dyes from
barks, flowers, and fruit.
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Insecticidal preparations, such as ground
white cedar tree leaves and berries; also sale of
insecticidal plants (e.g. garlic, tansy, yarrow,
pyrethrum daisy, T ag et e s marigold, crotalaria).

Herbal preparations, such as natural
shampoos and soaps, skin care, comfrey and
other medicinal ointments. Also herbal teas
(chamomile, raspberry leaf, lemongrass,
hibiscus, mints).

Accommodation : health farm, holiday farm,
suÍnmercamp, venue forworkshops and courses.

Teaching and consulting in permaculture
systems, a career that starts out locally and may
take you globally!

There are many, many more livings which
can be made just from intensively and efficiently
using even a small amount of land. All it takes
is initial plannin g, some capital, and imagination.
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AnimaI Forage Systems
and Acquaculture

"You don't have a snail problem; you've got a
duck deficiency!" Bill Mollison

In considering a permaculture as a complete
ecosystem' anímals are essential to controlveg-
etation and pests and to complete the basic
nutrient cycle of a farm. Despite their ineffi-
ciency in protein conversion, theirdiverse prod-
ucts make them invaluable. Figure 7.1 shows
the needs, products, and functions of animals in
the system.
In essence, animals can be used as:

. Providers of high quality manures.

. Pollinators and foragers, collecting dis-
persed materials from a permaculture.

. Heat sources, radiating body heat for use in
enclosed systems such as greenhouses and barns.

. Gas producers (carbon dioxide and meth-
ane), again for use in enclosed systems such as
greenhouses and methane digesters.

. "Tractors", which dig soils. Poultry and
pigs are efficient soil-turning, weeding and
manuring "machines" for enclosed spaces.

. Draught animals operating pumps and ve-
hicles.

. Pioneers for clearing and manuring diffi-
cult areas prior to planting, e.g. goats in black-

berry patches.
. Pest control mechanisms, devouring pupae

and eggs of pests in fallen fruit, or in trees and
shrubs.

. Concenffators of specific nutrients, such as
nitrogen and phosphates from flies and wasps.

. Cleansing filters for water (e.g. mussels).

. Short grazers aiding in fire control.
Vegetarian communities are still able to use

animals (one-sex or sterilised populations) as
providers of fibres, eggs, and milk; as grazers
for fire control; and as manure providers for
gardens and orchards.

In permaculture systems, a range of animal
feeds (fruit, foliage, pods, nuts, seeds, and tu-
bers) are planted so that animals self-forage,
taking most of what they need from the natural
world, and at the same time manuring, control-
ling vegetation and pests, and converting plants
to protein. Animals in a fre e-range system will
put on weight more slo*'11' than when fed con-
cenrrated feeds, but fat accumulation is less and
fats are soft and unsaturated. The diversity and
regularity of free range diet is basic to animal
he alth.

To lay out important forages, we must study
the needs and characteristics of each animal and
plan our plant system accordingly (i.e. chickens
are scratchers, geese are grazers, and pigs are
rooters). The following sections give a brief
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overview of several important animals, includ-
ing their needs, characteristics, and products.

The following small animals can be placed in
any appropriate zone, according to theirpopula-

tion. Rabbits, pigeons, and quail are generally
close in (Zone I or II), while other birds can
range from Zone II to IV.

T RABBITS
Rabbits supply both manures for the garden

and meat for the table. They are grazers and
browsers, and will eat grass, soft vegetation and
twigs, and selected household scraps. They bur-
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row into the ground and will cause damage to

soils and vegetation if not properly enclosed'

They yield fur (angora rabbits produce a valu-

able hair which is combed out periodically for

sale or home use), meat and manures.
When penned above worm boxes, their drop-

pings are turned into rich compost (Figure 7'2)'

Or, rabbit pens lead to runs planted with such

forage crops as lucerne (atfalfa), tagasaste, and

clover. Rabbits can also be placed in the garden

to eat grass in a moveable cage between rows'

I PTGEONS AND QUAIL
Pigeons are kept all over the world and val-

ued for their phosphate-rich manures. They are

caged above ground and their manures swept

out ftom undemeath, or dovecotes are built and

manures and squabs periodically collected (Fi g'

ure 7.3). Pigeons eat seeds and grains' which

can be grown and harvested from the garden

(corn, sunflower seeds, peas, wheat). They pro-

vide eggs and squabs.

Quail, in Japan, are an integral part of small-

scale farms, providing eggs and meat and need-

FlGURE 7 '2 Rabbrt  manureS fa||  through meSh í|oorto

earthworm boxes below. Hess ian c loth and spr ink lers

keeo rabbi ts  shaded and cool  in hot c l imates.

ing little attention. As they are insect-eaters,

they do not harm garden vegetables and may be

placed in the greenhouse to great advantage (as
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long as they are able to move outdoors durins
hot summer months).

I  GUINEA PIGS
Guinea pigs, an important source of protein

in some South American countries, are kept
very close by the house (or may actually livein
the house), and fed garden scraps and seeds.
They are useful in weeding around small trees,
either through a large-mesh cage, or even on
their own (they must be given a small house, or
shelter, however, to protect them from hawks).

I DUCKS
Ducks are excellent peÍmaculture animals

and have many advantages.They can be raised
without elaborate housing, and will readily thrive
on natural foods. They clean up waterways of
green algae, water weeds, and tubers, at the
same time fertilising watercourses which aids in
fish and eel production. They eat insects, and
slugs and sna.ils in orchards ancl gardens, and
because they do not scratch or eat mature greens,
can be let into the garden at appropriate times to
consume insects. Caution: they will desroy
small plants with their feet; also some duck
species (Muscovies) are vegetation eaters, al_
though they confine themselves mainly to
grasses.

Because ducks do not scratch mulches, they
can be ranged in mulched gardens and orchards.
Ducks will also lay gBTo of their eggs before 10

a.m., so they can be let out early to range; they
respond toroutine andcome home at night to thé
pen (but must be trained for this with handfuls of
grain).

There are a few disadvantages, in that they do
not readily eat many of the scraps chickens can
consume, and will turn a small pen into a mudbath
unless the ground is sandy or easily_drained, or
covered with 1 0- 1 5cm of coarse pea gravel and
located upslope.

Duck foods include:
. Meat: watercrustaceans, slugs, snails, grubs,

larvae.
. Greens: wilted comfrey, clover, lucerne,

dandelion, succulent grasses.
. Waterplants: Azolla, duckweed (Lemna);

water  r ibbons (Tr ig loch in);  sweergrass
(Glyceria) and wild irce (Zizania aquatica).

. Tree-food: pin oak, cork oak, swamp holly,
water elm, mulberry.

. Grains: corn, oats, wheat (preferably ham_
mer milled or ground, or soaked for several davs
until sofr and partially sprouted)

Figure 7.4 illusÍates ways in which ducks
can lay eggs unmolested by foxes, goannas, or
snakes.

I  GEESE

, Geese are cheap to feed; living on grasses
(bermuda, nut grass), clover, lucerne, and vari_
ous weeds such as ragweed. They find many
broad-leafed plants unpalatable, and so have

F|GURE 7'4 Protection írom predators (fcxes): (1) covered cage, opening in water (2)bamboo, ho||ow |ogs (3) sha||ow, marshy area with cumbungí r|.i"e;.
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been used to control grasses in commercial
crops, waterways, and lawns. They will weed
strawberries, tobacco, cotton, mint, asparagus,
corn, sugar cane, sugar beet, flowers, gÍapes,
fruit orchards, nut gIoves' anc tree nursery aÍ-
eas. They manure fields and orchards without
scratching away mulch. They work s.even days
a week, without pay, vacations, or strikes. Who
could ask for more?

Geese can also be used as "watchdogs" as
they set up a noisy alarm at a stranger's ap-
proach. They have even been trained to herd
sheep. Other advantages are their eggs, meat,
and goose feathers.

Geese need careful management if being
used as weeders in crops or orchards as their feet
will destroy small plants and they will eat ripen-
ing fruit. Also, although they are excellent
lawnmowers, they prefer pasture that is short
and succulent, so areas may need to be mowed
in spring once or twice during prolific $owth.

I BEES
Bees are very useful in the garden and or-

chard as pollinators. Their products are honey,
pollen, and beeswax, and their needs aÍe water
and a constant source of nectar (flowers). To
keep bees on site all year round, a complete
forage system must be planned foreach month.
However, flowering and yields of nectar varies
greatly from year to year, Cepending upon
weather conditions, so at times bees are fed
sugar water or the hives are moved some miles
away to another nectaÍ Source.

Bee forages to consider are native vegetation
and pasture species such as clover and luceme;
orchard trees (apple, cherry, almond, peach,
plum); berry bushes; and herbs (lavender, ber-
gamot, borage, comfrey). A mixture of these
willensure an almost-conStant supply of nectaÍ,
except in areas experiencing severe winters
(snow).

the range of some high manurial animals like
chickens, and they should be housed at the edge
ofZonel, orvery close toit. Here we can exploit
a larger system (ZoneII) to enrich a smallerone
(7nne I), through the use of an animal converter.

Chickens, besides their direct products of
eggs, meat, feathers, and manure, also eat in-
sects, greens, and fallen fruit. They scratch an
area clean if confined in a small space, and can
be used to patrol a fenced boundary area (e.g.
between garden and orchard) to keep weed
species from invading the garden). This scratch-
ing feature is especially useful for fire control in
the fire sector.

Although poultry do need care and mainte-
nance, the permaculture system is designed so
that chickens range to feed and take care of
themselves. Therefore, we need to carefully
plan a chicken forage system that accommo-
dates the needs of the chickens and uses its
products.

Strawyard
The strawyard is a small area connected to

the hen house containing productive trees,
bushes, forage plants, and spiny shelter for
raising young chicks. This is either planted
before chickens are introduced, or protected
from them in early years. To protect trees, a
rough mulch of twigs or stones can be used, with
medium-mesh screen holding the mulch from
being scratched away by the chickens. The
strawyard itself is continually heavily mulched
with straw, sawdust, corn stalks, hedge clip-
pings, wood shavings, small branches, pine
needles, leaves, weeds. and bark. With the
strawyard bordering the garden, greens and shrub
clippings can be throu'n over the fence for the
chickens.

The stra*'1'ard ope ns to variouspens or"runs"
which have been planted in succession with
greens. grains, roots, and fruit. Chickens are
rotated either on a seasonal basis, or whenever
the vegeution is ready (Figure 7.5). Addition-
ally, the strawyard can open on to Zone II and
Zone III forage systems.Whenever possible, Zone Il should include
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forages.

Plant Species
Useful plant species should be developed to

suit the climate, as well as available water and
plants. Such a list should include plants which
provide:

. Armoured and spiny shrubs for protection
of chicks from predators (usually hawks), e.g.
Prosopis juliflora, Acacia armata, boxthorn or
any locally-adaptive thorny plant.

. Fruits that can be eaten as they ripen and fall
from trees and shrubs, e.g. mulberry, boxthorn,
taupata, elderberry, passionfruit.

. Grain foods, e.g. corn, millet, wheat, buck-
wheat, oats, beans and peas, pigeon pea, taupata.
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Many grain and seed foods can be collected and
stored for the winter months, when feed is thin
on the ground. These include acorns, sunflower
seeds, corn, and carob pods.

. Seed foods, such as tagasaste, sunflower,
amaranth, acacias, black locust and honey lo-
cust, pea tree, salt bushes.

. Greens. Chickens wlll eat any young greens,
including garden greens, some comfrey,lespe-
deza, lucerne, buckwheat, cleavers, pea shrub,
young grass, parsley, etc.

. Other. Household scraps, excluding citrus
peels, coffee and tea grounds, onion skins.
Minerals: grit, ground eggshells, bonemeal,

.M,
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cinders, crushed oystershell. Medicinal herbs:
garlic, wormwood, chopped nettles.

In addition, chickens need protein in the form
of insect foods. A termite and slater (pillbug)
trap can be constructed by arranging old logs in

the strawyard and turning them over occaston-
ally for a chicken feast. Rolled-up newspapers
placed in Eees and shrubs in the evening are
shaken out the next morning into the strawyard
for a chicken feast.
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WARM/TEMPERATE SPECIES LrST FOR POULTRY FORAGE

The fol lowing l ist is certainly not exhaustive.
There are many more local or native species in your own area which can be added.

Species with seeds and pods in summer
Tagasaste: Early to mid-summer seed drop. Foliage

edible, also for sheep, cattle, goats. Leguminous nitro-
gen hxer.

Siberian pea shrub: Poultry fodder and predator
cover; seeds also edible. Used as windbreak, ground
cover, bee forage, and soil builder (a legume).

Honey locust: Seeds and pods stored for milling.
Also windbreak, fodder for larger animals. Also black
locust for seed (leaves may poison larger stock).

Acacias such as Á. albida, A. aneura, A. victoriae,
etc. for hard-seeded species. Acacias make good wind-
breaks, are nitrogen-fixing, and leaves are fed to stock.

Tree and shrubs yielding nuts for storage (autumn-
spring)

Black walnut and Persian walnut: Nuts can be
stored for 12 months. Also a valuable timber tree,
windbreak.

Chestnul Smred for 6 months only, unless chilled
or dried in the sun.

Oaks: Almostall acoms areedible forpoultry. They
aÍe easy to collect and st,,ore either in damp earth, dried,
or fresh for short periods of the year.

Berries and fruits yielding flesh or seed (late
summer-mid winter)

White and black mulberries: Important poultry
food of high protein value. Also elderberries.

Boxthorn: Thorny hedges with berries and seeds
eagerly sought by poultry. Wind tolerant.

Taupata: A useful and hardy set of New Tr.aland
plants for coasts, swamps, understorey, shelter plants.
Most are dioecious and need around 5Vo male plans.
Almost all grow from cuttings. Stock like the foliage,
which is also of good manurial value. Trees prune well
to hedges handy for any chicken-rearing topiarist!).

Amelanchier spp.: Provide arange of berry fodders
(e.g.serviceberry); also hawthorns (Craetagus) and
Elaeagnus spp. (autumn olive, Russian olive). These
pians provide thorny hedge for protection of chicks.

Tamarillo: Short-lived tree-shrub matures in 2 years,
yielding copious amounts of tasty fruits. Other So/c-
nlrn species include kangaroo apple, pepino, tomato,
capegooseberry, andsodom apple, all very goodchicken
forases.

Vines for Fences and Trellis
Passionfruit: Most passionfruits are nopical and

subtropical; however, banana passionfruit (P as siflor a
mollisima) can tolerate light frost.

Choko (chayote): A climbing perennial vine yield-
ing large green vegetables. Is rampant in the tropics,
and can be used to cover areas of noxious vegetation,
e.g. lantana.

Dolichos spp.: Annual and perennial beans; spe-
ciesrange from temperate to tropical, evergreen peren-
nial to annual.

Greens and Seeds as Herb Layer
On extensive free range, an herbal layerofclovers,

medics, luceme, chicory, and fennel may be sown,
along with mixed grasses. Ducks and geese also appre-
ciate the seed-heads of rye grasses and clovers.
Pokeweed is eaten by birds, especially pigeons. Also
grown can be millet, lupin species, perennial buck-
wheat.

Species for Broadcast Sowing in Rotated Strawyards
Sunflower: Greens eaten: heads sfrored in autumn

for winter food.
Millets, corn, buckwheat, and Úre usual grains of

wheat, rye, barley, oats, etc.: sown in rotation so
poultry get small greens, some saved for winter seed.
Also legumes such as field peas.

Amaranth: Wide range of tolerances; seed grains
suited to poultry. Also quinoa.

Herbs, Weeds, and Throw-over Crop
Shepherds purse: This herb is an excellent poultry

forage and has a beneficial effect on egg production.
As it is usually a nuisance in areas where it is not
wanted, poulry are a valuable control. Also chick-
weed (poultry eat the seeds).

Cleavers: Another "weed", it is a useful seed and
greens plant for poultry, containing important sources
of iron and iodine. For free-range poultry, plantings of
cleavers may need !o be protected by brush or netted
fence enclosures.

Chard or silver beet: An easily-grown garden
plant which can be over-sown especially for poultry
and thrown from úe garden over the fence to the
strawyard.
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Chickens ranged in the garden under con-
trolled conditions "tractor" an area and leave it
completely manured. Permanent or portable
stmctures (enclosed by chicken wire) are de-
signed to fit garden beds or garden areas with
chickens allowed in after a harvest and before
re-planting. This usually works only for broad
beds where a crop is harvested all at once, rather
than the small pathside beds close to the house.
Bantam chickens are small and eat mainly in-
sects, cutworms, and slugs, leaving grown
vegetation alone.

Figures 7.6 and 7.7 give some ideas for
chicken forage forests, centred both on a home-
stead and on the suburban backyard.

Figure 7.8 shows a chicken-heated green-
house, which is a self-regulated structure. In
winter, the greenhouse, via vents, heats the
chicken-house (and the heat from the bodies of

chickens maintains a warm temperature in the
greenhouse), while in summer, vents are closed,
and chickens spend most of their time foraging
outside. The two sides are screened off from one
another, but contain a door or other access to
collect eggs from nest boxes and to feed chick-
ens any greens from the hothouse. Chickens
provide carbon dioxide and feather dust to the
greenhouse, along with manurelitter which is
eventuallv composted.

I TROPICAL CHICKEN TRACTOR SYSTEM
Follo*in_e is a sample system developed by

Dano Gorsich of \íolokai. Hawaii. The system
itself is not confined to the tropics and with
modification can be adapted to remperate re-
gions and even drylands if there is a plentiful
source of water. Plants do not grow as quickly in
these climates as in the tropics, so adjustments

This des ign,  adapted írom Robyn Franc is '
information |eaÍlet "chickens in a Permacu|ture
Gar-den", provides a supply of food for G8 laying
hens and a substantial amount of fruit for the
family.

VINES growing around the fences could include:
o banana oassioníru|t

. various grape varieties

. logan, boysen, and raspberry

. cucumber

. various squashes

. tomato

.  peas and beans

TRACTOR BEDS: rotational beds for grain, seed,
and green crop such as wheat, barley, oats, rye,
miIlet, buckwheat, suní|ower, lucerne, fat hen
(ChenopodÍum spp'), cIover'

FlGuRE 7.7 Backyard permacu|ture chicken íorage forest for a Mediterranean.type c|imate.
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FIGURE 7.8 Self-regulating chicken-
heated greenhouse. Chickens leave
the greenhouse when it is too warm
(usually in summer) and come inside
during cold weather and at night.
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must be made.
To prepare an area of 0.2 hectare (I/2 acre),

divide the area into 5 pens of about 10 metres by
6 metres or so. Stock with about 50 chickens
(layers) in one pen until all grasses and weeds
are grazed off and removed. (Pens can be laid
out as in Figure 7.5 so that only one henhouse
with laying boxes need be used.) Add a scarter
of lime, move the chickens to the nextpen, chip
or rake over the ground in the first pen, and plant
vegetable crop (melons, Chinese cabbage, to-
matoes, etc.). Also plant leucaena or other
legumes just outside the pen, along with 1 5 or so
papaya seedlings or bananas.

Each pen has a small roost and nest box in it,
which can be moved around to all pens, and

water and food are supplied.
After the chickens clean the second pen (6- 10

weeks), the first pen is harvested, and replanted
with root crops. The second pen is planted like
the first. In some of the pens, important tropical
fruit and nut trees are planted.

After the chickens clean the third pen, the
second pen is harvested (10 weeks). The first
pen is dug for roots, the third pen is planted to
green crop (peas, beans, brassica)...and so on,
for the rest of the pens.

The chickens are returned to the first pen
after the root crops aÍe out and fruits and trees
well-grown or adequately protected. This pen
has been sown to buckwheat, sunflower, pigeon
pea, rice or barley l}-I2weeks before the chick-
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FIGURE 7.9 Schemat ic  oí a ch icken tractor system for the tropics.  Can be modi f ied íor other c| imates.

ens are returned. Grains and seed-heads are
stored in bundles hung under a roof, and these
are fed out to the chickens as needed, along with
papaya and banana. Leucaena seeds fall into the
pen. Figure 7.9 shows the rotational sequence
of one pen.

After one year, the chickens can self-feed on
grains, crop wastes, and papaya. They can also
be let out of a pen every day to forage greens. If
fruit trees are thickly planted and shade out the
vegetable pens, the system can be expanded on
fresh grassland (next to the previou s pen s) which
is then retained for vegetable, root, grain, and
scattered fruit crop. After two years, an area of
1 acre is in good production. We see here a
combined system, using chickens as work units
and producers. Pigs could as easily be used.

Pigs are forest and marshland foragers, and
they like to graze,forage, and root (dig up tubers
and roots). They will graze a7l grasses, herbage,
and rambling vines; forage for fallen fruit and
nuts (mulberries, persimmons, figs, mango,
carob, acorns, avocados, etc.); and dig up yams,
potatoes, bamboo, aÍTowroot, bracken, and
sunroot.

Pigs on range are healthier, cheaper to feed,
and have less saturated fats than pigs kept in
sheds. They are not always suitable for bacon,
however, and may need grain-feeding for 2-4
weeks to harden (saturate) the fats. Winter shed-
ding may be necessary in col<i winter climates,

and a farrowing pen is needed for a sow and her
litter.

Pigs are most cheaply kept where some dairy,
orchard, root crop, ormeat wastes are available,
and do well on restaurant or household food
scraps. Good range pasture is of legumes (clo-
ver, lucerne), comfrey, chicory, and young
grasses. Pigs will eat 11 kg wet weight of this
material per day, and have larger appetites than
confined pigs. They also need seed, fruit, or
kernels.

To prepare a free-range planting area, the
ground should be ripped (not ploughed) and
limed, then sown down to good grass legume
mix, with comfrey, sumoot, and arrowroot pieces
pushed into the rip lines. Trees can be planted
just outside fences and in corners protected by
electric fencing. Any fruit trees are useful, and
pigs are beneficial in mature orchards.

In a large system, 20 pigs per 4000 square
metres (1 acre) will "plough" (by scratching and
rooting) the area for planting comfrey, sunroot,
lucerne, chicory, and clover. It then needs to
rest. Pigs will remove gorse, blackberries, and
small shrubs. They can be followed by sowing
to pasture, then cattle, then pigs again.

it take 3-5 1,'ears to develop a full comple-
ment of foods on range, and even then some of
this must be thrown over the fence to the pigs, as
is the case for bananas and papayas, forpigs can
destroy young trees.

Figures 7.10 through7.l2 show sample pig
systems.
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FIGURE 7.10 Cross-section of pig pen with manure collection arrangement.
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FlGURE 7.l1 View of pig grazing system with tree forages and fence arrangement to keep pigs írom damaging
tree roots.
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Besides their value in milk and meat produc-
tion, goats are useful for clearing new counffy.
On abandoned pasture with gorse or blackber-
ries, goats can be used to bring areas under
control for future planting, either temporarily
penned in numbers, oron individual tethers and
moved every few days. If milking goats are used
for this process, concentrated feed is also neces-
sary for good milk production.

For a small number of goats (1-3) we can
develop a pen with mesh fence to 2 metres
surrounded by trees and shrubs. For more edge,
enclose two rows of tagasaste into the pen itself,
as illustrated in Figure 7.13. Some trees that
withstand limited grazrngby goats are weeping
willows, mulberries, tree medic, some acacias,
leucaena, tagasaste, and elderberry. Goats enjoy
acorns and the pods of carob, honey locust, pea
tree, and Prosopis spp.

Goats are very destructive to cultivated plants,
as apart from browsing, they debark trees. Teth-
ering and the use of orchard halters will allow
goats into the more delicate parts of the systems
for short periods, but goat husbandry in large
numbers is incompatible with permaculture.

Pasture crops and forage systems for cows
and sheep are usually fairly extensive (8 hect-
ares or more will carry enough stock for a
modest living, depending on suitable landscape
and climate). Although much of the area is sown
to gÍasses and legumes such clover, there is an
emphasis on trees within the system to serve the
functions of:

. Feed during drought or times when grasses
are sparse;
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FlGURE 7.13 MiIk goat grazing pen and forages adapted írom a design by Lea Harrison.
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. Protecting stock from severe wind, snow,
rain, and sun (windbreaks and shade-trees);

. Restoring soil fertility to nutrient-depleted
soils through leaf liner and nirogen-fixing le-
gumes.

. Water catchment protection above dams
and on steeper slopes (cattle must be kept off
these areas); and

. Erosion prevention on slopes and in gullies.

I PLANNING AN EVEN FODDER
DISTRIBUTION

Pasture animals need a source of water, shel-
ter from severe weather, a salt lick, and food,
which can be separated into (a) annual and
perennial gmsses and legumes, (b) sugar pods
such as carob and honey locust (summer), (c)
carbohydrates as SpÍouted grain and silage (win-
ter), and (d) plant foliage for an even yield
forage over the year.

The age-old problem of a seasonal fodder or
forage shortage is illustrated in Figure 7 .I4.In
temperate climates, where winter rainfall domi-
nates, both annuals and perennials in pasture
reach peak productivity in spring, with a lesser
autumn flush of growth if therc are early rains.

Although the sale of young stock or the

culling of herds after breeding reduces the sum-
merfeedrequirements, it is obvious that there is
a shortfall in midsummer and midwinter feed,
the former because of summer drought and the
latter due to the cold and slow growth of plants.

Tree-crop infills should be planned to take up
the gaps that pasture alone leaves. For example,

FIGURE 7.15 Netted tagasaste or taupata. Plant grows
through the net and is browsed off. The net can also cover
the top of  the hedge.
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some midsummerfeed is provided by carob and
honey locust pods, the foliage of taupata, pam-
pas grass, and tagasaste, and autumn/winter
feed by the same foliage plants plus the great
variety ofoaks (acorns) and chestnut and black
walnut (nuts). Both these types of feed are
concenrated, high-energy foods, enabling the
more efficient use of dry pasture.

Traditionally, the foliage of kurrajong, wil-
low and poplar has been slash-felled to tide
herds over drought. For self-feeding systems
under forage forest, plant strips of low forage
foliage where herds can be turned in for short
periods. Netted hedges of tagasaste have been
used to great advantage in New Zealand; cows
and sheep cannot destroy the plant, but nibble
the succulent leaf growth through the netting if

during plant growth (Figure 7.15).
A gradual (4-10) year change-over to the

correct balance of tree crop species would elimi-
nate the need for expensive forage harvesters,
feed-grain storage and processing, and hay-
making that is an essential part of "pasture only"
farming we see today. It also suits the comfort
and well-being of animals, which can range into
forest when temperatures are extreme, and oc-
cupy pastures in the tolerable periods of spring
and autumn.

As a secondary effect then, less stress is
placed on the herds from heat and cold shock,
and far less energy is needed by the farmer and
the flock over the whole year. An estimat ed I5Va
of beef yield is lost due to lack of shelter alone.
Richard St. Barbe-Baker asserted that where
227a of the land is planted to productive Eees,
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FIGURE 7.16 Rotationa| paddocks with hedges between Íenced strips a|ong the contour' Cows can be rotated along
the contour through gates A or between the contours through gates B. Paddocks can be sown to forage crops. Once
established' the hedge strips can accommodate periodic browsing Írom cows' Gates and fences should a|ways be
|ocated on the ridges (not in val|eys) Íorthis prevents erosion occuring in these heavi|y-used areas. Adapted from a design
by Tony Gilfedder.
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FIGURE 7.17 PLANT SYSTEM FOR A DOUBLE-FENCED STRIP OF BETWEEN $15 METRES
Structure: Central row of large trees.

Tough plants as hedges against fences.
Delicate plants in central sheltered space.

NOTES: Double-fencing allows a tree fodder hedge in an extensive grazing area.
The enc losed space can become a shel tered habi tat  for  b i rds and animals.
The mixed strip acts as a windbreak.
The environment inside the strip becomes sheltered and shady, suitable for berry fruits and other
useful plants if dripirrigated.

The strip can provide harvested and foraged yields to large animals next to it.
Fences can allow passage oí sma||er domestic Species (poultry) on range.
The strip can be the begínning of a "ro||ing permacu|ture. System.
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yields double on the remaining 787o of the land
surface, so that in reality no yields are lost by
farm forestry.

To build up SuÍTounding hedgerows' under-
sow or set plant luceme, comfrey, chicory, dan-
delion, with a mid-level planting of tagasaste,
Siberian pea tree, taupata' and pampas gÍass'
and a tall overstorey planting of willow, poplar
(selected high-value forage cultivars), white
oak, chestnut, honey locust, and known desir-
able woody browse (hawthorn and Rosa spp.).
Such hedgerows could be designed to occupy
IUVo of the area per year, until year 4,when 40Vo
of the total area would be broad, complex,
contoured hedgerow ofdeep-rooted shrubs, with
tall-ree browse and even high-value timber
trees (Figure 7.16). After years 4-5, stock such
as sheep and some young cows can be let in,
timed and observed, to harvest the area. From
years 6- 8, lon ger browse times can be permitted,
and in emergencies such species as willow and
poplar can be cut and fed to animals as drought
rations.

A double-fence system is of use in establish-
ing a permaculture hedge or windbreak on an
existing pastoral property with cattle or other
large animals on range in open counrry Sigure
7.17). Fencelines are obvious sites for wind-
break trees, and in the inner zones, stacking
stone along fences and planting hedgerows can
eventually replace some fences. A dense, mixed
hedgerow of spiny shrubs with a low stone wall
is virtually impenetrable to most animals.

Hedgerows greatly add to the productivity of
the system, and provide fruit, nuts, wood prd-
ucts (e.9. bamboos), animal forage, bee forage,
bird habitat and food. They also act as wind-
breaks and suntraps.

Feed concentrates do have a place in the
system for feeding during periods of poor for-
age, for fattening, and for maintenance of milk
and egg production. The tendency to supply
only feed concentrates forrapid weight increase
should be avoided. Naturally-concenrated foods
should come from within the system (honey
locust and carob pods, acorns, chestnuts, grains).

Although some animals can be fed these
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concentrated foods unprocessed, a cracking or
soaking and sprouting process may be neces-
sary, especially as sprouting increases the qual-
ity of some vitamins many-fold. Grains which
sprout at moderate temperatures are most suit-
able: wheat, buckwheat, lucerne, oats, barley,
rice, soy beans, mung beans, lentils, peas, chick
peas, pumpkin, cress, sunflower seed, fenugreek,
sesame seed and rye. (All these, of course, can
also be sprouted for human food.) Hay and
silage from more valuable forages on site, such
as lucerne, can be used as a stored feed for winter
months.

The goals of such pasture/forage tree sys-
tems is to constantly cycle nutrients from plants
to animals and back to the soil via manures and
nitrogen-fixing legumes, and to diversify farm
products. Tree products such as carob and chest-
nut can also be more directly converted to sug-
ars, fuels, food additives, flours, and so on. This
is of great value when markets for wool, hides,
and meat are in flux, and gives the forest farmer
a very great advantage over the "pasture only"
grower, who is tied to a single market or prod-
uct.

In a world whose economics are governed by
the cost of energy, farmers need to be fully
aware of the potential of polyculture. A one-bet
system can fail on one factor. As a local
permaculture is zoned, so are farmers zoned
from market, hence, supply centres. Increasing
distance means increasing cost and greater reli-
ance on home production of vital materials,
especially manures and fuels. Attention should
be given, therefore, to the tree species and ani-
mals selected, with respect to local needs and
distance to market.

I ROLLING PERMACULTURE FOR LARGE
PROPERTIES

Rolling permaculture is a method of slowly
changing from pasture only to a more produc-
tive and diverse system. Almost all large prop-
erties, of about 2}haor more, have areas which
can be fenced out with little loss toproductivity.
This is particularly true of steep, stony, eroded,
or problem soils, awkward corners, and cold or



FIGURE 7.18 Roll ing permaculture: pasture is electrically-fenced at centres and corners planted to tree crop.
Trees species next to fences should be those that can be heavilv browsed or are unpalatable to stock.

windswept valleys. We can plant trees which at
first provide shelter as hedgerow, and later be-
come a diverse forage and tree crop resource
(Figure 7.18). The first nÍuTow, or nuclear
plantings, contain as many useful species as
possible in almost random assembly, fairly
thickly planted so that thinnings are available
for pole timbers.

The steps to follow for arolling permaculture
are:

1. Exclude animals by fencing, usually elec-
tric on a solar charge. hepare the area by soil
rehabilitation (chisel ploughing) and liming, if
necessary.

2.Plant a nucleus of trees suitable for w'ind-
break and browse. Mulch and fertilise trees rr'ith
seaweed solution, blood and bone, or stable or
poultry manure. An excellent ploy is to mulch
within empty tyres around trees. This protects
them initially from wind, rabbits, and drought.
Thorn or thistle mulch in tyres discourages
small browsers.

3. Gradually inroduce poult,:y or light live-

stock into the area, watching for damage.
4. Shift or add fences as the system proves

itself, and continue to roll across the landscape.
5. Cull poorer plant specimens for pole tim-

ber, leaving selected high-yielding or strong
trees and shrubs to continue srowth.

I ANIMAL ASSOCIATION AND
INTERACTION

Like the rest of the system, animals are ca-
pable of beneficial and symbiotic interaction, as
well as competit ive, negative association. De-
sign which takes advantages of these relation-
ships comes from expenence and observation,
but some examples can be considered as below.

Poultr1' aÍe Sca\'engers and u'ill salvage food
that is u'asted b1' other animals. On the other
hand, chickens can pass on tuberculosis tocattle
and thus, to humans. Pigs are also easily infected
by chickens. so the two should not mix.

Cattle msnure provides nutrients for pigs,
which can fo11ow cattle on pasture. On ground
grains, four yearling steers will support one pig
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through wastes alone. Ducks, also scavengers,
will follow pigs, often gaining tidbits where
pigs have been rooting.

Cats are totally destructive to small animal
life (birds, lizards, frogs, etc.) so are a definite
disadvantage. The insect pests of suburbia would
be greatly reduced by frogs and lizards if cats
were removed.

The succession of grazing species and their
mixture must be regulated by considerations of
disease transmission between species as well as
by specific pasture conditions.

A pond or lake can act as a mirror, a heat
store, a run-off area, a cleanser of pollutants, a
transport system, a fire barrier, a recreational
asset, an energy storage, or part of an irrigation
system. All this, and it is naturally productive as
well.

Pond systems or aquacultures are far more
productive and efficient than land-based sys-
tems due to a constant supply of water, nutrients
in an easily-assimilated form, and a variety of
plants and animals that can be eaten or sold. A
mixture of fish, crayfish, molluscs, waterfowl,
waterplants, edge plants, andeven land animals

penned nearby takes advantage of different
niches and foods in the system.

Most books treat aquaculture asfish culture,
but there are as many useful plants as fish to be
planted in water, and a great many algae, mol-
luscs, even edible insects and frogs to be consid-
ered. We can design the system to make our
main crops any of these: fish, water chestnut,
wild rice, honey from marsh tupelo, bait fish,
brine shrimp, freshwater snails, aquarium fish,
water lilies as flowers or root sets, prawns, fish
eggs, rushes or willows for basketry, fungi grown
on rotting logs, and so on. All are "aquacultures".
It is bener to supply a small reliable specialist
market-to grow red algae for carotene, for
example, than to enter a mass market of pellet-
fed trout or other highly capitalised ventures.

This chapter can only give some ideas for
small-scale farm dams or home pond produc-
tion. It is important to recognise that the more
intensively farmed the system is, the more it will
need research, careful planning, and sound man-
agement.

T POND CONSTRUCTION
When planning and constructing aquacul-

ture ponds, care should be taken to incorporate
island refuges for breeding waterfowl, shallow
shelves on the inside edges of the pond for
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FIGUilE 7.19 Tyre island for freshwater pond.



waterfowl forage plants, and a deep sump ref-
uge for fish in areas where the dam is less than
3 metres deep and where summer temperatures
are high. In addition, underwater refuges such as
old tyres, earthenwaÍe pipes, and hollow logs
protect smaller specimens from predator fish
and cormorants.

Stabilisation of pond banks are by stepped
1og, tyre, or hand-cut planted ledges, using bam-
boo, pampas grass or other shallow matted-root
species. Although shrubs can be planted, the
root structure of large trees may eventually
damage the bank and should be avoided.

When constructing a new pond or dam for
fish aquaculture, do not stock with fish immedi-
ately. New dams do not have the ability of well-
established dams to provide a range of natural
foods. After the dam has filled for the first time,
lay 5-10cm of straw around the waterline and
trample it into wet soil. This not only minimises
soil erosion but also provides cover and a food
source for small aquatic insects. Water plants
such as lily, cumbungi, water chestnut and even
a small number of aquatic weeds (ribbon weed,
watermilfoil) also help to get the process sta.rted.

New dams aÍe sometimes very muddy, and
may need an application of ByDSum (added at
the rate of 560 kdha). Reduce the amount of silt
coming into the dam from the inlet by grassing
over the diversion drain or slope immediately
above the dam. Careful management of the
catchment area (planting vegetation, directing
waterflow) is critical if the pond is not to be
filled up with silt.

An island is built into a new dam simply by
pushing clay into a large pile and topping with
soil; alternatively, tyres are laid in a pile and
filled with earth (Figure 7.19).

Stock should be fenced out of aquaculture
dams; they will muddy the water, desroy veg-
etation, and may cause serious erosion prob-
lems.

T POND DEPTH ANDSHAPE
The number of fish that can be stocked in a

pond directly relates to its surface area, not its
depth or volume. Surface area controls the

amount of food supply in and around the water.
However, depth is also important in that fish
must be able toescape tothepondbottomtocool
off in hot weather and to avoid cormorants and
other fish-eating birds. A usual figure ís2to2.5
metres deep. The following pond configura-
tions are commonly-used throughout the world:

Ponds in Series: Fish of different age groups
can be sequenced downstream, in a conveyer
belt fashion (Figure 7.20a) In this way, food is
supplied to the fish via a "trophic ladder" of
nearby shallow ponds and marshes, which sup-
ply an overflow of live food to the main ponds,
but which are safely isolated from predation so
that fast-breeding food organisms can freely
breed. As food is 70-90Vc of costs, it is far
cheaper to breed it than to buy it.

Such an anangement has the disadvantage
that any parasite, disease, oÍ water pollutant
flows to every pond; although this is not usual in
small operations, it must be an assessed risk.

Ponds in Parallel: the advantages aÍe that
each pond can be isolated for disease, and here
again a food-species pond can lie above each
production pond (Figure 7.20b). Note that "food
species" may themselves be chosen to be either
directly edible, or of use as bait fish. In general,
ponds in parallel are more easily controlled,
drained and serviced than ponds in series.

Canalised ponds: These are specifically
suited to fish which depend for their food on
pondside vegetation (grass carp, Tilapia) ot
land food (trout). Some of the most productive
fisheries known are those of slow-flowing ca-
nals with ample food along them (some Swiss
hill farms for trout are virtually contour canals
on quite steep clay slopes). It is often easier
netting fish in canals than in large, unshaped
ponds (Figure 7.20c).

The ideal pond location and shape might be
that of canals built through a marsh where food
species breed. so that the canals are20-307o of
the total marsh area. The canals are stocked with
predatorl' fish, w'hich range through the marsh
foraging on crustaceans and smaller fish. Net-
ting fish for harvest occurs when the adjacent
marsh area is low, say in dry summer seasons.
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POND SIZE

We need not think pond cultures are suited
only to the standard half-acre pond; here are
some useful products from small to large
ponds:
. l-2 square metres: Domestic watercress,

taro, water chestnut, and a few frogs for
garden pest control. A rare waterlily, or a
small breeding population of a rare fish or
aquarium plant.
. 5-50 sq. metres: A large range of plant

foods, and at the upper pond size, enough
carefully-selected fish for a family.
.50-200 sq. metres: Commercial specialist

crop, breeding stock, high value plants, and
a full protein supply for a family. Supports a
duck flock.
,2ffi-20Ú0 sq. metres and up: Commercial

for high value fish and shellfish. Larger size
allows recreational uses.
(Note that every increase in size includes all
the uses of the lesser sizes).
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I BENEFICIAL POLYCULTURE OR GUTLD
Although an aquacukure system should be

designed around a primary purpose (a particular
fish, crustacean, or water plant), it is important
to combine a range of be neficial aquatic species
to fill all available pond niches, or to assist the
primary product. The broad classes of aquatic
organisms are these:

.Plants, from edge shrubs tofully submerged
vegetation and phytoplankton.

.Invertebrates, both micro-organisms and
shellfish or crayfish.

. Fish, from forage fish to plant, mollusc, and
predatory species; up to 6 carefully-selected
fish species might profitably occupy one pond
and increase yield.

. Waterfowl, especially ducks and geese, and
even pigeons housed over the pond.
Plants associated with ponds are:

. Edible root species, such as taro, water lily,
lotus, and Indian water chestnut grown under-
water in the banks or bottom, perhaps sur-
rounded by an old tyre to mark their location.
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. Floating aquatics such as Chinese water
chestnut, kang kong, watercress, and the carpet-
ing aquatics Azolla and duckweed. These may
cover whole ponds, but can be raked up and
either fed to animals (ducks thrive on them) or
used as mulch on gardens or surrounding pond
plants.

. Shallow edge plants of tall rush, cumbungi
(cattail), or wild rice as frog and bird refuges.

. Seepage edge plants such as bamboo, pa-
paya, banana, comfrey, elderberry and a short
ground cover of grass or Desmodium (a creep-
ing type). This ground cover keeps the banks
stable and green, and is a source of forage for
ducks and geese.

For aquatic animals, a range of specific dif-
ferent-level feeders are useful. Pond bottom
feeders are those filtering or eating detritus and
zooplankton, while top feeders are herbivores
grazingalgae and grasses. Ranging through the
system are mid-level predators

Detritus feeders are freshwater mussels and
clams that live in the mud at the bottom of the
pond. They can filter up to 9CO litres a day of
impure water through their systems and eject
concentrated solutions (usually phosphorus) into
the mud, which can then be used as fertiliser in
orchards or crops when ponds are drained.

Other bottom feeders (on plankton) are crus-
taceans such as shrimp, crabs, and yabbies.

Herbivorous fish are those such as grass carp,
which may completely clean up the pond of
weeds and fringing vegetation. They are a fast-
growing fish and reach market size in 3 months
with an adequate supply of food. In Hawaii
ponds are stocked with freshwater prawns as a
main crop, with a secondary yield of grass carp
eating fringing kikuyu grass. Ducks provide
nutrient to the pond (ducks and Íish are an
excellent high-yielding combination).

Predatorfish (e.g.bass, trout) aÍe thoSe which
feed on other fish, and in a complex polyculture
are screened off from the rest of the pond. Small
fish and crustaceans enter the screened-in area
and are eaten.

Such screened-off areas can be used for:
. Feeding and emergency aeration of water;

this is used for eels, for example, saving energy
on those few summer nights when aeration of
the whole pond would be expensive.

. In the smaller ponds, high-value but pre da-
ceous fish can be kept to eliminate undersize
fish from the larger ponds, via a screened sepa-
ration which allows stunted or crowded fish to
enter their a-rea.

. Or the smaller pond sections can breed
shrimp or minnow for larger fish in the main
pond. Swingle (see references at the end of this
chapter) estimates that30Vo of any pond can be
profitably screened off for forage fi sh and shrimp ;
nutrients are added to this partof the pond where
shrimp rapidly take them up.

T WATER QUALITY AND POND
FERTILISAT!ON

When building up a guild of species for a
pond, prime considerations are to provide ma-
nures (fertiliser) for the pond system; to provide
food for other organisms; to moderate the pond
climate (edge vegetation); and to improve water
quality, especially in the matters of waste
utilisation and full use of foods.

Good quality water with a pH of 7-8 is best.
If the water is too acid. nutrients in the soil are
bound up and are not released into the water. It
is common for pond bottoms to eventually
acidify, and although lime may be added on rhe
pond surface, the pond can be drained every few
years. Many South East Asian farmers grow
crops in duck-fertilised pond bottoms, then fill
again for another fish cycle after liming. Dry-
cycle crops can be grown in ponds every 2-4
years to take advantage of the generally high
nutrient level built up in bottom muds for a high-
value catch crop of melons, or a "luxury" grain
such as wild rice.

Pond fertilisation is a key factor in raising
yields, and can come from land animals, falling
leaves, and other vegetation. Manures added to
ponds increase plant growth and zooplankton
blooms, which in turn increase the available
food. Waterfowl on the pond, herbivorous fish
feeding the edge, and land animals housed over
the pond or along a canal leading to it all
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FIGURE 7.21 Widely used in Asia, animal manures are used to ferti l ise ponds. This is easily done if pens are
|ocated above the pond. F|oors must be s|atted so that manures ía|| into the water.

contribute valuable manures to the water (Fig-
ure 7.2I). Shrimp, in particular, rapidly utilise
manures from other species, and prawns fed on
grass carp manure grow as well as on chicken
manure, as they eat algae or diatoms produced
on the surface of the manure.

Floating water plants (confined in ring rafts)
and fringing rush beds help to remove or recycle
pond nutrients to land crops by using them as
mulch or compost. After fish are netted out, the
nutrient-rich pond water may be used to trickle-
irrigate land crop, with the result of a double
production of leaf or fruit.

In densely-stocked or nutrient-rich ponds,
the pond must be aerated in hot weather or fish
will die. Paddle-pumps are usually used for
aeration in commercial ponds, which are care-
fully monitored during critical times. However,
in farm dams it is best to select species or to
stock the dam so that aeration is not necessary.
The height and shape ofnearby tree species can
alsoprovide shade in hot weather; such shading
by winter-deciduous poplars or willows may
save aeration costs and provide leaf for worm
beds.

Water quality and waste (fish and other fae-
.-es) removal is best achieved by including a set
of scavengers, in particular freshwater mussels
; : d surface al gae eaters (V iv ip ar a spp. ), but also

' o ó

mud carp, catfish, and shrimp.

I FEEDING FISH
Ponds should be designed as self-forage sys-

tems to minimise work. Food can be indirectly-
provided through manuring the pond via ducks,
planting fringing vegetation on which insects
feed, e.g. silkworm larvae feeding on mulberry
leaves are shaken into the pond occasionally,
and placing insect traps on the pond surface.
Planting flowering plants attractive to jewel
beetles or wasps, and green "runner" ground
covers such as T r ade s c antia, Iuceme, comfrey,
and other nutritious plant foods also aid fish
feeding.

Direct feeding methods include raising high-
protein worrns and insects (cultured larvae) in
special beds, or trapping insects in the garden or
orchard for fish-food. We can breed or capture
grasshoppers, fly larvae, pasture grubs, slaters
(pill bu gs), or even minnows, tadpoles and shrimp
in smallerponds. Rafts and ring nets in the pond
itself can be added for special crop or food
supply-worms and pill bugs breed as well on
rafts as on land.

In addition to insect foods, high-carbohydrate
grains, e.g. sorghum seeds, rice by-product, rice
hulls, supplementprotein foods. These are grown
on site using nutrient-rich pond water.



I STOCKING
Disease-free stock must be added to ponds

from the beginning, so buy from a reputable
dealer if possible.

Only as fish grow to optimum weight are
natural food sources fully used; thus fast-grow-
ing minnows or shrimp can utilise these foods
and store them in their bodies (as growth), for
later use by predators.

As we increase the number of fish per unit
area, the size of harvest decreases. Too few large
fish or too many small fish show understocked
or overstocked ponds respect ive ly ,  wi th
understocking the most common eÍToron farms.
The aim is not only to maximise yield, but to get
a fish or plant of useful size. Over-mature fish
and plants consume but do not gro\\' at peak
efficiency.

I MARICULTURE
The same advantages of a mixed ecology of

wildfowl, geese, fish, moiluscs and algae apply
to seawater or brackish ponds as they do to
freshwater systems. The greatest advantage is a
tide range of 1-9 metres, such as is found over
most coasts. This range enables flushing and
easy draining of ponds; the fiiling of higher-
level impoundments for later release to lower
ponds; and a flow ofopen sea species, fry, and
algal forms as food.

Most shellfish and inshore species, including
oysters, crayfish, eels, octopus, seagmsses, al-
gae, shrimp, sand bivalves, and scale fish can be
reared or managed in pond culture, raft culture,
and fenced or impounded tiCal areas. Many
older civilisations, particularly the South Sea
islanders, benefited from extensive, sophisti-
cated fish traps, and today sea cuhure ofoysters,
mussels, and crayfish and lobster are a multi-
million dollar industry.

Sea reef structures can be developed from
tyres, broken orfaulty earthenware, and stone to
provide a substrate and shelter for larger forms
of fish (octopus, crayfish). Lines of stone or
woven fencing (long used in western lreland)
set out in shallow water "catch" algae as sea-

weed ponds.
Manurial input stimulates seagtass growth,

and guano from seabirds, caught as liquid run-
off from solidrafts orstony islands,provides the
essential local phosphate and nitrogenous
fertiliser for adjacent land crops. Even large
artificial platforms have proved commercially
viable off southwest Africa, where pelican and
cormorant use these "islands" for roosting, and
deposit tons of guano for fertiliser. In more
humid climates, rain takes the guano into solu-
tion, so that storage tanks or covered solar
evaporarive pans need to be provided. Seagrass
mulch and guano close the sea-land cycle of
nutrients. and mal<es the growing of crops near
seashores and rr'aterr,r'a)'s very profitable.

Some structures for mud-flats and intertidal
sands are:

. reef walls of tyres, pipes, stone;

. drift fences tocatch seagÍass and direct fish;

. rafts for rope suspension of mollusc spat
and algae, ring-rafts to rear fish in tideways (as
in Ireland, where salmon arereared to adulthood
in seaways);

. flow-governed tide pools to permit correct
exposure for growing oysters;

. evaporative pans for salt, chemical, and
brine-shrimp production (the larter as fry food);

. islands for marine wildfowl refuges and
phosphate collection; and

. sub-surface (permeable) walls to retard tide
flow in scoured estuaries.

Tide Traps
Where tides fall 1.2 menes or more on rocky

coasts, tide traps are made from well-packed
stone, so that rocky clefts or tidal flats are
enclosed by a 90 cm q'all (Figure 7 .22). At high
tide, the small school fish (garfish, squid, mul-
let, perch) enter over rhe wall, stay to feed on
algae in the enclosed area, or are baited by
crushed mussels, and are trapped inside as the
tide falls. These can be fished or netted out, and
used either for food or for stocking manured and
managed ponds. A door in the wall allows the
whole system to remain open when not in use.
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FIGURE 7.22 Plan and section of tidal pools.
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tlrban and Communiry
Strategies

Before 1900 every city contained farms and
orchards within the city. Although there are still
such pockets of productivity left in the develop-
ing world, the modern need for more commer-
cial buildings, industry, and living space has
effectively pushed food-growing beyond the
outskirts and into the distant countryside. Cities
have become totally unable to provide for them-
selves in terms of food and energy, and now
consume far more than they can produce.

Permaculture aims to bring food production
back to urban areas, and tore-design orretrofit
buildings to save and generate theirown energy,
using well-known energy-saving strategies and
techniques of appropriate solar design for cli-
mate, weather-proofing, wind-power, trellis,
insulation, low-cost transport, and cooperative
power generation. It is only our passive depen-
dence on city authorities that stops us from
acting effectively. This chapter shows some of
the ways in which urban and community self-
reliance can be accomplished.

All cities have unused open land: vacant lots,
parkland, industrial areas, roadsides, corners,
lawns, areas front and back of houses, tubs,

verandahs, concrete roofs, balconies, sun-fac-
ing glass walls and windows. Much of the cur-
rent suburban vegetation is aesthetic rather than
functional, and councils have small armies of
people tending ornamental city plantings. It is
only a matter of public persuasion and respon-
sible decision to re-direct these activities to
useful species, in a multi-dimensional and multi-
faceted permaculture.

Parks, now largely open lawn, can be car-
peted with edible and decorative understorey
species such as blueberry, comfrey, currants,
lavender, strawberries, etc. Useful pine-nut spe-
cies can replace sterile cypress and pines, nuts
replace eucalypts and barren hedgerow, and
espaliered fruit can occupy walls and fences.

Urban woodlots grown around industrial
zones and in greenbelts or undeveloped city
land are not only aesthetically-pleasing but also
filter pollutants from the air, produce oxygen,
add to city fuel sources, and act as a wildlife
habitat for birds and small animals. Some towns
in West Germanl' nou'have urban forestry sys-
tems u'ithin and u ithout the city boundaries.
These provide írreu'ood for sale to residents,
*'oodchips and brushw'ood forcomposting, and
a s,vstem of fast-growing trees forpolewood and
slou'-grouing trees for fine timber. With the
addition of a mixture of easily-gathered food-
producing trees such as oranges, apples, al-
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monds, olives, pomegranates, dates, walnuts,
etc. (chosen according to climate), city councils
could reduce their dependence on rates collec-
tion or use these monies to fund recycling
endeavours.

Leaves and clippings from trrban permacul-
tures are ideal compost and mulches for annual
crops grown in intensive raised beds in back-
yards, or even on concrete patios and roof-tops
(see Chapter 4 for urban gardening strategies).

Plants insulate against heat, noise and wind
and give summer shade. Vines, moderators of
Summer heat, are a potential crop for waÍmer
districts: scarlet runner beans, grapes, kiwifruit,
choko, yellow and black passionfruit and hops
are only some of the vines that can be used in this
way.

Windows and greenhouses provide drying
heat for long-storage products slrch as prunes,
apricots, pears, apples and beans. Silvered insu-
lation paperormirrors will reflect lightinto dark
corners. Walls can be painted black, or white, to
act as heat radiators or reflectors.

The implications for energy corrservation are
obvious. Direct use of household produce means
less use of expensive transport, packaging, and
wastedue to spoilage. Greatervariety in diet and
chemical-free food are an addcd bonus. The
oldest and youngest can perform useful work in
urban permacultural systems ancl the under-
employed find useful activities in expanding the
system. Much of what is now "garbage" can be
returned to the soil, building up nutrients and
lessening the waste production of the city.

New suburban subdivisions catt be planned
for food production and energv self-reliance.
Village Homes in Davis, California is such a
development, and contains the frrllowing fea-
tures:

. Solar orientation: every house faces the
sun and incorporates passive or active solaÍ
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space and water heating designs.
. Water drainage: all water run-off is led to

swales, which provide a natural drainage system
to replenish groundwater supples. Trees and
shrubs are planted beside swales to take ad-
vantage of moist soils.

. Greenbelts and common areas: the space
saved through the use of small front yards (fenced
for privacy) and narrow streets is given over to
community-owned greenbelts (for orchards,
mini-parks, bike paths) and common areas.
Houses are clustered into groups of eight, which
have a say over the common aÍea; they decide on
the use and may plant vegetable gardens, de-
velop a children's play area, or convert it to
orchards, etc.

. Shared resources and food production:
the community lands contain not only a meeting
centre, playing fields, and swimming pool, but
extensive areas for community gardens, grape
orchards, and strip plantings of almonds, man-
darins, pears, apples, persimmons, plums, and
apricots. Twelve acres have been set aside for
small-scale, non-commercial agricultural pro-
duction; 507o of the development's total acre-
age will someday be in food production. In
1989, 607o of the residents' total food require-
ments was produced at Village Homes.

Davis itself is an energy- and water-saving
city, with all new houses required to use solar
energy and specific levels of insulation within
the walls and ceiling. Street plantings of decidu-
ous trees (shade in summer, sun in winter) are
planted instead of evergreens. Drou ght-tolerant
plants are required for public and commercial
sites, and strongly encouraged forprivate yards.
Shade trees are required by law in parking lots.
Bike lanes and parking are especially catered
for 257a of all vehicle trips within Davis are
now taken bv bicvcle.

A working example of town solid-waste re-
cycling system is located in the Borough of
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Devonport (Auckland, New Zealand). This in-
novative urban recycling scheme has been in
use since 1977, when the rapidly overflowing
tip (landfill system) was scheduled to be closed.

There are several key features that make the
system work:

L. Separation of refuse at the source: Resi-
dents separate garbage into compostable mate-
rials, glass, paper, metals, etc., which means less
time spent in sorting at the depot, and easily-
available materials can be sold to recycling
companies. The Council publicises the recy-
cling scheme among residents, and hands out
free calendars with collection times and dates
each month.

There is a financial incentive to recycling: it
is picked up free of cost. Unsorted refuse is
picked up only if put out in special bags bou_ehr
from the Borough (at a cost of $7 apiece!).

At the refuse tip itself, there are also separate
bins for the following materials: scrap steel,
hard plastics, tin cans, bottles, waste engine oil,
paper, craft paper, and waste cloth. Firewood
and reusable articles (such as furniture) are set

aside for use by local residents.
2. Organic waste: The Council promotes the

use of home composting to handle small units of
domestic waste. It prepares publicity materials
and home-made composting bins, and sells four
types of bins at cost to residents. This means
individual gardens receive the benefit, rather
than concentrating the compost at the tip site.

For rree prunings and other compostable
material. a large-scale composting operation is
mounted at the depot. The material is chopped
and shredded, and some animal manure is added
to activate the heap; it is then formed into large
u indrou's b1' a small bulldozer, and when fin-
ished, sold to local residents.

There is also a lar_ee garden at the site, made
from compost, *hich produces vegetables for
local sale. Trees and shrubs have been planted
along the tip site, so that it has a pieasant
appearance from the road.

3. Recoverable material: This includes scrap
metai, tins, bottles, and newspaper; a contractor
picks up this material at the same time as general
refuse. The Auckland area offers a widerange of
re-processing industries, so that the Devonport

F]GURE 8.1 RECYCLING: The
choices.
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Council has been able to sell most of its recovered
materials.

Such an example shows thatcouncils haveno
excuses for not recycling; not only does waste
cost the ratepayers money, but there is also a
vast waste disposal problem. It is up to ratepayers
to elect officials who will recycle sewage and
solid wastes, and to vote out waste-promoting
councils, who "cost the earth".

Figure 8.1 shows the choices of recycling
versus non-recycling.

Urban people who do not have access to land
often work with others to grow food. There are
many examples of this sort of cooperation all
over the world. Some of the more successful are
as follows.

T COMMUNITY GARDENS
Community gardening is well-known in both

urban and suburban areas. Residents clearrubble,
put in water taps, build planter boxes, or what-
ever needs to be done to create garden space.
They share water facilities, but generally have
their own tools and garden allotrnents. To get
such a project going, community interest needs
to be stimulated, and signatures gathered to
petition the local council. Council is lobbied to
release vacant land within the city or town. A
long lease is essential, which encourages resi-
dents to supportand use the gardens without fear
of abrupt change.

I FARM-LINK: PRODUCER-CONSUMER
COOPERATIVE

This is appropriate to high-rise or renral
accommodation in a purely urban area, and was
first developed in Japan. From 20 to 50 families
link to a farm in the nearby countryside, usually
with an already-established market gardener.
Quarterly meetings are held between both par-
ties to work out a wide range of products, from
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eggs to fresh produce to meats, with the con-
sumers agreeing to accept all that is produced
and to distribute the produce among themselves.
Lower prices reflect this stable market with no
packaging costs to the farmer.

As the "link" grows, the system might also
accommodate holidays on the farrn, educational
workshops, and city help on the farm at peak
work periods (planting and harvesting).

I FARM CLUB
Garden or Farm Clubs suit families with

some capital to invest as shares, with an annual
membership. A farm is purchased by the club
neÍrr the urban area (within 1-2 driving hours).
The property is designed to serve the interests of
members, whether for garden, main crop,
fuelwood, f ishing, recreation, camping,
commercial growing, or all of these. People
either lease small aÍeas' or appoint a manager'
depending upon the aims of the group and its
finances. A management committee plans for
the whole area (access, water, fences, rates,
etc.), although individual projects/gardens/
cabins may proliferate.

I CITIES AS FARMS
There are several ways to use cities as farms.

A community group orindividual mightcollect
surplus citrus and nut crop from trees around the
city, at the same time distributing more trees to
gardeners on contract for later product off the
trees. Non-profit groups often collect unwanted
produce from orchards, canneries, etc. and dis-
tribute them to the poor, or sell at a small profit
to keep running costs down. This is known as a
"gleaning system"; many thousands of tons of
unwanted food are thus redistributed in the
USA. Farmers or manufacturers take a tax de-
duction on gifts to a gleaning trust (any church
or public trus|.

Some city councils (Germany) carry on an
active city forestry along roads and on reserves.
From 60-80Vo of the city income is thus derived
from city forest products.



T CITY FARMS
A local group of 100 or more families forms

a city farm association, and lobbies local or state
authorities to allot from 1-80 hectares (prefer-
ably with a building) to a city farm. Again, a
long-term, legally-binding lease is essential.
Each city farm has a small management $oup
and numerous volunteers. There could even be
a few paid staff (for continuity purposes). On
this land, the following activities are carried out
(almost all are income-producing):

. Community garden allotments (if space al-
lows) and demonstration gardens.

. Domestic animals (rabbits, pigeons, poul-
try, sheep, goats, cows, pigs, horses) fordemon-
stration and breeding stock. Children are often
involved in caring for animals after school.

. Recycling centre for equipment and used
building materials such as bricks, pavers, win-
dows and doors, aluminium and glass.

. "Gleaning" operations of surplus backyard,
street and market garden produce. This is col-
lected, sorted, and retailed. Herbs and other
surplus from the demonstration garden can also
be sold.

.Plant nursery of multi-functional plants:
vegetables, groundcovers, shrubs, trees.

. Children and adult activities: seminars, de-
monstrations, training programs, educational
outreach to develop community skills.

. Retail sales of seeds, books, plants and
tools.

. Technical teams to provide home energy
investigation and fitting of homes with weather-
stripping for doors and windows.

.Information centre on food preparation, in-
sect conEol, nutrition, home energy topics, etc.

The essentials ofa successful city farm are that
it lies in an area of real need (poor neighbour-
hoods), that it has a large local membership, and
that it offers a wide range of social services to
the area. Many city farms become totally self-
supporting from sales of goods or services, plus
modest membership fees. Government grants
are sometimes needed in the first few years of
setting up.

Money is to the social fabric as water is to
landscape. It is the agent oftransport, the shaper
and mover of trade. Like water. it is not the total
amount of money entering a community which
counts; it is the number of uses or duties to
which money can be diverted, and the numberof
cycles of use, that brings financial indepen-
dence to a community. We are talking about the
linkages between the community and its fi-
nances, its base resources, and its legal struc-
tures. If you put a trading bank in a community
that deals only with taking away basic resources,
then what you've got is a pump that takes away
the community's living and puts it somewhere
else.

The following approaches, which have often
been developed and applied by poor, depressed
and often "powerless" groups, may be of use in
your own community.

I LETSYSTEM
LETS (Local Employment Trading System)

centres in a community; every joining member
must be willing to consider trading in local
"green" dollars. Green dollars are "earned" by
goods or services to others, and "spent" by using
goods and services. Unlike a simple barter sys-
tem (where two people trade only with each), a
member who has credit can interact with any of
the members in the LETSystem and can spend
over the whole range of services or goods of-
fered.

Green dollars are usuaily charged for labour,
while federal currency is charged for the cost of
the product or service. e.-e. materials, perrol to
and from the job, etc. Pnce is agreed upon by the
individuals involved, and reported to the LETS
Centre by the consumer. Anyone who wants
work can offer sen,ices; they need not wait for
'JobS". As onll' members can trade with each
other, the community account is at all times
balanced. An ideal member has many trans-
actions, and accumulates modest debits and
credits.

EcoHOrM,lC$
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The currency, although equivalent to legal
tender, is not issued and cannot be cashed in; it
is kept only as a record of debits and credits. Any
member can know the balance of any other
member, and every member gets periodic state-
ments of accounts. Any taxes applicable are the
responsibility of members.

Anyone can start a LETSystem in their own
community. See Resources section at the end of
this chapter for addresses in both Australia and
the USA.

I REVOLVING LOAN FUNDS
These are community savings and loans as-

sociation s appropriate for reducin g community
and household costs, and freeing more capital
into the community. It is an easy matter to
research what is lacking in the community, e.g.
does the area make its own bread, yoghurt,
sausages, shoes, clothes, and pots? Does it pro-
vide a widerange of services from haircutting to
legal advice? If not, jobs are open and funds to
start them can be available. Two successful
examples are the SHARE and CELT systems of
loans to community-based groups and busi-
nesses.

SHARE stands for Self Help Association for
a Regional Economy. It is a local nonprofit
corporation formed to encourage small busi-
nesses producing necessary goods and services
for the region (in this case, rhe Berkshire area in
Massachusetts, USA), which works in conjunc-
tion with a local bank in the area. SHARE
members open a SHARE Joint Account with the
bank. They receive only a small amount of
interest (but this means small loans can be given
out at less interest). The person receiving the
loan must first collect references from people
who know them as responsible and conscien-
tious. They must show that the proposed busi-
ness will attract customers from the community
or even from outside the area. By doing this
preliminary work, the borrower gets to know
many people, and the community has a keen
interest in seeing that the business succeeds.

CELT stands for Community Enterprise
Loans Trust, a New Zealand-wide charitable
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trust to promote and support small businesses
and cooperatives. CELT provides advice, runs
training sessions, and gives out loans. CELT is
funded by subscriptions from the public, by
donations, and by government special schemes.
Education and other work is funded by the
interest from deposits and loans. The borrowing
criteria is that the entrepreneur must be willing
to work closely and regularly with CELT during
the loan so that a business has the greatest
chance to succeed. Jill Jordan of the Maleny
CreditUnion in Queenslandreports that 85Zo of
small businesses fail within their first two years
of operation. In Maleny, however, businesses
funded by the credit union and supported by the
local community have a failure rate of less than
207o.

The past few years has seen a new movement
towards innovative and consciously ethical fi-
nancial systems. The rise of a large, popular,
efficient set of services to divert public money
towards beneficial ends is a reaction to the
current misuse of money by governments, large
aid agencies, banking institutions, and invest-
ment brokerages whose sole motive is profit or
power.

We must not lend our money or effort to
aÍmaments, biocides, or to anything that will
harm us or our environment. Instead of invest-
ing in our own desffuction, we need to start
directing our surplus monies into positive and
life-enhancing projects.

The large amount of invesünent capital redi-
rected through ethical brokerage firms in the
U.S. and Australia is the tip of an iceberg which
involves many thousands of ordinary people.
They are members of guarantee circles, ethical
credit unions, community loans trusts' coÍnmon
fund agencies forbioregions, or nonformal sys-
tems of labour and workday exchanges, barter
systems, direct market systems, or no-interest,
"green dollar" systems.



Moreover, existing banks, credit unions, co-
operatives, and businesses are discussing the
rewriting of their charters to include the values
ofearth care, people care, and the production of
socially useful (or environmentally sensitive)
products.

In earlier yeaÍs' a negative (..non-buy'') em-
phasis involved taking investments out of com-
panies which polluted the earth and caused
death through the manufacture of poisons, bio-
cides, aÍmaments, and other dangerous materi-
als. As the ethical investment movement ma-
tures, however, this negative approach is evolv-
ing into a very positive search for, and willing-
ness to fund and support, enterprises which:

. Assist conservation and reduce waste or
energy use.

. Grow clean food free of biocides or dan-
gerous levels of contaminants.

. Are involved in community re afforestation.

. Build energy conserving houses or villages.

. Produce clean transport or energy systems.

. Found cooperatives, self-employment ven-
tures, or profit-sharing systems.

.Produce durable. sound, useful and neces-
sary products.

Thus, local funds can establish small or large
enterprises that are needed in the region, using
money raised by residents. Brokers or enterprise
ffusts can direct surplus investment to socially
and environmentally responsible industries and
developments such as new, well-designed vil-
lages.

The global village community has been de-
veloping over the last decade. It is the most
remarkable revolution in thought, values, and
technology that has yet evolved. This book is
intended to speed not the plough, but rather the
philosophy of a new and diverse approach to
land and living, and make the plough obsolete.

For myself, I see no other solution (political,
economic) to the problems of mankind than the

formation of small responsible communities
involved in permaculture and appropriate tech-
nology. I believe that the days of centralised
power are numbered, and that a re-tribalisation
of society is an inevitable, if sometimes painful,
process.

Unwilling as some of us are to act, we must
find ways to do so for our own survival. Not all
of us are, or need to be, farmers and gardeners.
However, everyone has skills and strengths to
offer and may form ecology parties or local
action groups to change the politics of our local
and state governments, to demand the use of
public lands on behalf of landless people, and to
join internationally to divert resources from
waste and destnrction to conservation and con-
struction.

I believe we must change our philosophy
before anything else changes. Change the phi-
losophy of competition (which now pervades
our educational system) to that of cooperation in
free associations, change our material insecu-
rity fora secure humanity, change the individual
for the tribe, penol for calories, and money for
products.

But the greatest change we need to make is
from consumption to production, even if on a
small scale, in our own gardens. If only I07o of
us do this, there is enough for everyone. Hence
the futility of revolutionaries who have no gar-
dens, who depend on the very system they
attack, and who produce words and bullets, not
food and shelter. It sometimes seems that we are
caught, all of us on earth, in a conscious or
unconscious conspiracy to keep ourselves help-
less. And yet it is people who produce all the
needs of other people, and together we can
survive. We ourselves can cure all the famine,
al l the injustice, and al l the stupidity of the
world. We can do it by'understanding the way
natural systems u'ork, by careful forestry and
gardening, b,v contemplation and by taking care
of the ea-rth.

People who force nature force themselves.
When we grow only wheat, we become dough.
If we seek only money, we become brass; and if
we stay in the childhood of team sports, we
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become a stuffed leather ball. Beware the
monoculturalist, in religion, health, farm or fac-
tory. He is driven mad by boredom, and can
create war and try to assert power, because he is
in fact powerless.

To become acompleteperson, we musttravel
many paths, and to truly own anything we must
first of all give it away. This is not a riddle. Only
those who share theirmultiple and varied skills,
true friendships, and a sense of community and
knowledge of the eafth know they are safe
wherever they go.

There are plenty of fights and adventures to
hand: the fight against cold, hunger, poverty,
ignorance, overpopulation and gieed; adven-
tures in friendship, humanity, applied ecology,
and sophisticated design-which would be a far
better life than you may be living now, and
which would mean a life for our children.

There is no other path for us than that of coop-
erative productivity and communíty responsi-
bility. Take that path, and it will change your life
in wavs vou cannot Yet imasine.

Morehouse, Ward, 1983, Handbook of Tools

for Community Economic Change, ITDG
Group of North America, PO Box 337, Crotonon
Hudson, NY 10520 (Available from publisher).
A basic explanation of land trusts, self-
management,  community banking,  se l f -
f inancing social investment, and SHARE
programs. Highly recommended.

C.E.L.T. (Cooperative Enterprise Loan Trust):
people 's  bank ing and seminars adv isory
services; include s S. C. O.R.E. (S ervice Corp s of
RetiredExecutives). P.O. Box 6855, Auckland,
New Zealand.

LETS (Local Employment Trading System):
organised crediídebit non-curTency systems.
Kits, games, software, information from:
Michael Linton, Landsman Community S ervices
Ltd., 375 Johnston Ave., Courtenay, B.C.,
Canada V9N 2Y2. Or, for Australia: Maleny
and District Community CreditUnion, 28 Maple
St., N,Íaleny QLD 4552, Australia.

\ío\EY \{ATTERS, N{ezzanine Level, 27 - 3I
\Íacquarie PIace' Circular Quay, Sydney, NSw
2000, Australia. Ethical investment advisory
sen'ice.

S .H .A .R .E .  (Se l f -He lp  Assoc i a t i on  fo r  a
Regional  Economy),  P.O.  Box 125,  Great
Barrington, MA 01230, USA.
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Appendix A
LIST OF SOME USEFUL PERMACULTURE PLANTS

Mostof the species below are perennial, although some annuals are included. This list is by no means

complete; it is intended only as an informal start to your own local permaculture species lists. The
plants below range from temperate to tropical climates; many temperate species can also be grown

in the subtropics or highland tropics. In most cases heights are given (in metres - m) but these will

vary according to climate, care, soils, and cultivars.

ACACIAS (Acaciaspp.)
Leguminous trees and shrubs ranging from 3-25m, spe-
cies growing from arid regions to the tropics; oftcn spinl'.
USES: Some species are important fodder plants of
drylands, with leaves, pods, and seeds used; firewood and
(some species) timber. Nitrogen-fixin g; Fukuoka plan ted
silver wattle (A. dealbata) in his fields to boost produc-
tion. Erosion control.

Fodder: Mulga (Acacia aneura) widespread in Aus-
tralian drylands, fast-growing and palatable to stock; to
7m tall. Camel thom (Faidherbia albida) thomy tree to
25m; foliage and pods important fodrier yielding 135 kg
pods/tree in Sudan. Deciduous in wet season, full leaf in
dry. Myall (A. pendula) grows on heavy soils where no
other trees will grow (protecs soil and gives shade as well
as fodder). Other fodder trees are A. salicina (native
willow), A. senegal, A. seyal.

Timber: Blackwood (Áccci a melarnxylo n)' fast-grow-
ing, long-lived, cool climate acacia'.:sed in fine furniture
(in warm climates A. melanorylon is a scraggly, short-
lived tree). Silver wattle (Á , dealbata) and hickory wattle
(A. falci-formis) also important timber trees.

LLBIZIL (Albizia lopantha, A. julibrissin)
Leguminous, evergreen, quick-growing Eees with feath-
ery leaves. Height: 9-15m. Warm temperate to tropical
climates.

USES: Shade ree, with ornamental leaves and flow-
ers. Windbreak if lopped to encourage bushiness. Pioneer
tree; in the tropics, chili peppers, pineapples, banana, and
fruit trees are grown under widely-spaced albizia, pro-
viding a 3-tierproductive system. Most species are palat-
able to stock (Á. lopantha,A. chinensis). Nitrogen-fixing.

ALDER
(Á/n zs spp.): Fast-growing, short-lived trees mainly form-
ing dense thickets. Heighr 10-25nr. Although not le-
gumes, are nitrogen-fixing, and create a thick, black
humus. Useful if already present for rough mulch,
composting. Use as a nurse crop for other trees; provides
shelter, mulch, and nitrogen. Can eventually be cut out

altogether, or a fe* tree s allowed to grow on for nitrogen-
fixing, mulch. As fireuood it may bum too hot, but
stickuood is usciul. Some -{/niis Spp' aÍe A. tenuifulia
(mounra in a ldc-rr . .{  c ' i . rpa (do*ni '  a lder) .

A\ÍAR.{\TH l|.7mar ant h/LÍ spp. )
Lpnght annuals to lm of  *hich gra in amaÍanth (Á.

h;-pochondriaci.r,r) and leaf amarantlr (A. gangeticus) ate
most valuablc. Grown in full sun or even parual shade;
grain amaranÚr needs a 90-day growing season to Set Seed.
Temperate areas through highland dry tropics.

USES: Grain amaranth a high protein crop (187o);

seeds eaten popped or ground into flour. Leaves eaten raw

orcooked. Leaf amaranth grown throughoutyearin warm

climates; tasty leaves are bright red and green. Valuable
vitamin and mineral plant. Chicken fodder (seeds); leaves
for stock---{an be turned into silage. Cover crop.

ARRACACH A (Arracacfut xanthorrhiza, A. esculenta)
Also known as Pcruvian parsnip. Grown in high-altitude
tropics to subtropical climatcs. Herbaceous perennial,

producing large, stzÍchy roots. Propagated by tubers'
USES: Eaten like potatocs or cassava. Coarse mun

rootstocks and maturc leaves fcd to animals. Young stems
for salads. Excellent understorey crop.

ASPARAGUS (As par agus offic inal i s)
Perennial rootstock wiÚt new, edible shoots each year,
yielding well for at least 20 1'ears if m an urcd and *'atered.

Yieldsafter3 years, in spring. Easill propagated in winter

by crown division. Naturalises alon g sandl u'atercourscs,

though does not produce large surlks as does manured

asparagus. USES: human food. bank srabilisers for sandy
steams. Temperate to subEoplcal cl imates.

AUTUNÍN OLI\.E and RLSSIAN oLIvE (Elaeagnus

umbellata, E. angustifolic & othcr spp.)
Fast-grouing. nitrogcn-fixing shrubs to 4.5m and 20m
respectively': Autumn olive forms thickets or hedges
whcn clippcd. Tolerates poor soil, drought. Likes full sun,
although other specics will tolerate paÍtial to full shade.
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Temperate and cold area Plants.
USES: Good windbreak and erosion control plant.

Edible berries for birds and poultry; cold area chicken
forage plant. Omamental screen hedges. Silverberry (8.
commutata) and cherry elaeagnus (E. multiflora) also
important wildlife, poultry berry plans.

LZOLLL (Azolla sPP.)
Free-floating, small water ferns (red or green) which
contain a nirogen-fixing bacteria (Anabaena azollae).
All climates, although dies back in hot weather. USES:
Duck fodder. Nitrogen mulch for rice or taro crop for
nitrogen. Can be skimmed off surface of ponds and used
as a rich mulch on adjacent crops; or ponds drained'
Azolla turned under, and crops grown.

BAMBOO (1250 species)
Two main types are running bamboos and clumping
bamboos. Generally the tropicaVsubropical varieties are
clumpers and the temperate varieties are runners. In the
case of runner bamboos, caÍe must be taken so that they
do not become rampant; they do not cross water, so may
be contained on an island in a dam.
Bamboos grow from the equator to about 40o north and
souÚr. Propagation is by division of clumps, rhizome
cuttings, and basal cane cuttings; bamboo grows best in
rich organic soil with plenty of wat€r.

USES: human food (clumps are hilled to produce
large, tender shoos) and foliage as animal forage (some
species such as Arundinaria racertosa, Sasa palmata).
Structural: stakes, fishpoles, spears (small canes), build-
ing frameworks, concretereinforcing Qig canes). Clumps:
windbreak, steep bank stabilisers. Other: utensils, mulch,
artisanry.

BLACK LOCUST (Robinia pseudoacacia)
Deciduous tree l0-20m, thin foliage, lives up to 200
years. Grows rapidly and forms thickets by root suckers
(very aggressive). Very hardy and suited to cool areas,
poor soils.

USES : Pasture improver on very poorcountry (nitro-
gen fixer); erosion control; windbreak tree; bee forage;
seed for poultry; and timber suited to beams, tools and
shafts. Poles last over 20 years untreated in the ground.

BLAcKBERRY, RASPBERRY (Rrróus spp.)
Cultivars include boysenberry, loganberry. Vigorously-
growing prickly thickets (some thornless varieties have
bcen developed). High-value commercial crop on trellis.
Blackberry easily becomes rampant, spread by seeds and
tip-rooting. Can be marooned on islands. Blackberry (R.
laciniatus) has a thomless variety (oregon úornless)
uhich is best for gardens. Loganberry and boysenbeny
are prefened cultivars, with very large bcnies. May need
netting against birds. Bee forage.
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BLUEBERRY, HUCKLEBERRY, CRANBERRY
(Vacciniumspp.)
Deciduous shrubsfrom 2.5cm to 3.6m tall; cool temperate
to subtropical climates. Tolerate partial shade or full sun.
USES: Understorey berry crop. Most species good bee
forage.

High bush blueberry (V. corymbosum) gtrows to 1.2-
3.óm and is grown as a commercial crop, needs to be
netted againstbirds. Low bush blueberry (V. angustifo liwn)
can be used as a groundcover (8-20cm); avoid frost
pockets.

Huck|eberry (V . membranaceum,V. ovaturn) aÍenoÍ'
commercially grown for berries, but these are tasty for
human use; also poultry forage. Evergreen huckleberry
produces best in partial shade. Species grow 30cm-3m
tall.

Cranberry (V. orycoccus) is about 25cm tall; it is an
evergreen, prostrate undershrub, and grows well in peat
bogs, with soil pH of 3.2 w 4.5. A constant water supply
is necessary for good fruiting, but plants should not be
swamped. Rich humus and thick mulches are ideal. Avoid
planting in known frost pockets; fruits must ripen before
hard frosts. High-value commercial crop.

BORAGE (Borago fficinalis)
An upright, self-seeding annual to 0.6m at maturity' Can
be grown in full sun or partial shade; tolerates poor soils
but needs regular watering. Easy to propagate in large
quantities; sow seed in spring. Temperate climate' USES:
Good bee forage, with a long flowering season. Leaves
and flowers in salads. Compos/manure tea wilh comfrey:
rich in potash and calcium; breaks down very quickly.
Medrcinal propenies: anti-inflammatory.

BROAD BEAN (Viciafaba)
Annual legume 0.5-1m; temperate to subtropical cli-
mates, likes full sun but grows well in cloudy maritime
climates over winter. USES: Human food-young leaves'
pods, beans (fresh or dried). Also used as stock fodder.
Cover crop over garden beds, fields; green manure crop
and niEogen fixer, with crop cut and used for mulch
before flowering (nirogen stays in the soil).

CAPE GOOSEB ERRY (P/rysclls peruv iana)
A perennial, tender, creeping bush of the tomato family
(Solanaceae) with small greenish-yellow fruits surrounded
by a papery calyx or husk. Fruis ripen in late summer and
are used fresh or stewed. Used in Mexico as a hot sauce
when mixed with chillies and onions. Easily frost-dam-
aged; grown as an annual in cold temperate climates.

CAROB (C erato nia siliqua)
A long-lived tree 5- I 5m grown for is sugary pods. A tree
of the MediteÍTanean, it does best in dry temperate cli-
mates and can tolerate poor soil conditions. Frost dam-



ages flowers and young fruit, but not the trees; very wet
weather in autumn can rot the ripcning pods. A legumi-
nous tree, although does not fix nitrogen.

USES: Human food: ground meal is a chocolate or
coffee substitute, widely used in health food products.
Pods as stock feed for energy and protein concentrate
(ground as meal or fed whole o large animals). Yields in
Mediterranean climates ue 45-225 kg/ree. The seeds
yield a gum with water-absorbing qualities, used in cos-
metic and chemical indusries.

CASSAVA (M ani ho t e s c ule nta)
Lowland tropical crop, with starchy tubers. Widely used
in Africa, South Pacifrc, latin America. Grown on ridges
or mounds, interplanted with annual food crops. Can
withstand neglect, grows in nutrient-pmr soils; tolerates
drought (except after propagation). Can be kept in the
ground until required.

USES: Eaten (after peeling) boiied or baked. Dried
slices may be kept for several months; cassava flour is
made by grinding these dried chips. Fermented pulp is
eaten in West Africa. Starch, or tapioca, is used for
puddings, biscuits, and confectionary.

CHESTNUT (Castanea mollissima. C. sativa)
Luge, spreading deciduous tree to 30m; long-lived.
Grafted trees yield in 7-9 years. Temperate Meditena-
nean climates; lolerate dry conditions. Lke well-drained
soils. Need cross-pollinaüon for best resulÍs. May not
bear well in climates with cool summers.

USES: As food: Spanish or sweet :hestnut (C. sativa)
important commercial crop in Europe, while Chinese
chestnut (C . nwllissina) grown in U.S. because of resis-
tance to blight fungus. Chestnuts are caten whole, roasted
and husked, or ground for sweet flour, rich in starch.
High-grade stock fodder, especially for pigs.

CHICORY (C ic ho rium intybus)
Herbaceous perennial long used as a regetable in Europe

and the Orient;grows from 0.6-1.6m. Likes full sun and
grows from temperate tro subtropical regions. Naturalises
in fields and on disturbed soils.

USES: Bee forage; early and long-flowering. Roots
roasted for coffee-like beverage. Mineral-rich leaves (from
deep taproot mining the soil) excellent component in
pasture as forage crop; improves milk quality and quan-
tity. Medicinal (both human and animal); used for rheu-
matism, eczema, blood diseases.

CHINESE WATER CHESTNUT (Eleocharis dulcis)
Aquatic rush with edible culms, grown in shallows or
damp mud. Subtropics/tropics: can be grown wherever
there are 8 frost-free months. May need to be netted
against ducks when green shoots are emerging. Caution:
As with many aquatic plants, these may accumulate
heavy metals, so make sure pond water is not polluted (or
use these m help clean up water; do not harvest). USES:
Valuable human food, high in carbohydrate, used exten-
sively in Asia.

CITRUS (Cltras spp.)
Wide range of evergreen shrubs or trees to 10m, including
lemon, lime, c umquat, orange, grapefruit, mandarin. Dry,
wam temperate (Meditenanean) climates to tropics. In
marginal temperate areas, place in warm, sunny position.
Tree can wiÚrstand light frost, but frost at -2. C kills
flowers and young fruit. Need shelter in high wind areas.

USES: Fresh fruit or juice, marmalade, concentrated
for cordials. High viramin C source, especially if white
pith is also eaten. Waste pulp fed to cattle. Peel is source
of essential oils (used in flavouring and perfumes); also
provides pectrn.

CHOKO or CHAYOTE (Sechium edule)
Herbaceous scrambler, vigorous, perennial on thick root-
stock. Subtropics to tropics; not hardy to frost.

USES: Roots used for starch, boiled or baked; young
shoots eaten as a salad, steamcd. Most commonl}'-eáten is

ly't
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CHOKO
( secn tulr. Épuua)

the fruit, a large bland vegetable which can be baked, steamed, or fried with
other vegetables. Used to smother less vigorous plants such as lantana, and is
a good roof covering for summer. Pig and poultry food.

COMFREY (Symp hy tum offi c inale)
Herbaceous perennial to lm high. Dies down in winter, exceptin mild climates.
Easily propagaüed by root division; any part of the root crown will grow.
Clumps of comfrey will stay in one place, but if dug or rototilled will spread
quickly. High yields on fertile, watered country. 2O-25Vo crude protein.

USES: Excellent bee forage. Stock fodder if fed in limited quantities
(overfeeding has been shown to cause some liver damage in animals). Medici-
nal herb: roots dried, powdered and used in ointments for bruises, arthritis,
broken bones. Vegetable source of vitamin B 12, and can be used sparingly in
salads, cooking. Rich sourceof mulch (high potash) and iscombined withother
leaves and manures for a nutrient-rich "manure tea".

CURRANTS and GOOSEBERRIES (Riáes spp.)
Small deciduous shrubs (0.5-1m) tolerating parrial-shade; good hardy
understorey bush lolerating neglect. Hardwood cuttings taken in autumn root
easily. Bear 10-20 yean if properly cared for. Mostly temperate plants.

USES: Tasty small fruits which can be eaten raw or made into juice, wine,
jelly. Wildlife forage food, including birds and poultry (planrs may need ro be
netted if used entirely for human food). Edible species: black currant (R.
nigrum), golden currant (R. aureum),red currant (R. rubrum) Excellent bee
forage. Also ornamenul, especially golden cunant and red-flowering cuÍTant
(R. sanguinenm). Goosebenies (R. grossularia) grow successfully in rock
crevices; like well-drained posiüons.

CUMBUNGI or CATTAIL (Typhc latifolia,T. orientalis)
Dense, herbaceous perennial to 4m; grows in full sun or shade around pond
edges. Caution: Can be an invasive weed. Temperate to subtropical climates.

USES: Shoos edible, used like aspaÍagus' Roots are peeled,cooked or
grated raw. Seeds, roasted, have nutt)' flavour. Animal forage, mainly roots,
especially' for pigs. \\'eaving marerial, baskerry. Duck and water fowl habirat.
Seed head is of dou nv material; can be used as tinder. Extracts pollutants from
waler.

DANDELION (Tar axac um ffi c i nale l
Small perennial herb with y'ellow flou'ers early spring to late autumn. Grows
in temperate to subtropica.l areas and is a common weed on lawns, pastures.
Grows in full sun or shade.

USES: Leaves, roots, flowers eaten; roots are used as a coffee substirup.
Flowers can be used to make wine. Important bee forage wittr early and long
flowering; high pollen yield. Forage crop, improves milk quality and quanrity;
good mix with luceme.

DAYLILY (H e mero c al li s fulv a)
Herbaceous perennial to 0.6m, temperate to subtropical climates. Tolerates
paÍtial Shade; useful understorey plant. USES: Edible shoots, flowerbuds,
flowers, tubers. Low-maintenance plant; erosion control on hillsides. Orna-
mental. Grow under trees as part of guild with marigolds, dill, nasturtium, erc.

DUCKWEED (Lemna mirar)
Perennial floating aquatic of ponds (likes quiet water); temperate climates.
May completely cover a pond and exclude light. USES: Duck, goose, fish
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:orage; may have potential as chicken, pig food. Can be
:kimmed off ponds and used as high-nunient mulch
material. May take up heavy metals in polluted waters.

ELDERBERRY (Sambucus nigra, S. canadensis)
Deciduous shrub to 6m, temperate climate, tolerates full
sun to partial shade. Easily propagated from cuttings.

USES: Hedgerow shrub; windbreak. Ripe bernes
make wine, dye, conserves (should not be eaten raw).
Flowers fermented with lemon juice and peel as a bever-
age, or infused in hot water for respiratory inflammations.
CAUTION: leaves, roots, stems and unripe fruit may be
poisonous to humans and to stock.

FEUOA (F e ij o a s el lowiana)
Also called pineapple guava, although not a Eue guava.
Evergreen shrub 4-6m. Warm temperate areas to sub-
tropics; grows in cool climates but fiuits only in hot
summers (place in sunny location). Needs shelter from
wind. Grown commercially in New Zealand.If growing
from seed, notice round tips on leaves in nursery beds;
these indicate large-fruited forms and should be selected.
Yields 3-4 years from cuttings (taken in summer).

USES: Fruit for dessert, conserves. Petals of flowers
are very sweet and used in salads. Omamental.

FENNEL (Foeniculum vulgare, F. dulce)
An upright self-seeding biennial or short-lived hardy
perennial with umbel-shaped flowers in summer which
attractbeneficial insects (insectary plant). Grows in poor
soils; naturalises along roadsides in temperate climates.
Grows both in full sun or full shade.

USES: Seeds for culinary purposes; seeds and roots
medicinally. Foliage as fresh herb, and root of Florence
fennel (F. dulce) used in salads (crispy like celery, but
with an anise flavour); prefen rich garden soil. Stock
fodder in conrolled quantities is medicinal. Suppresses
grasses.

FIG (Flctts carica)
Deciduous skub or tree to 8m; widespread in Mediterra-
nean climates and marginal subtropics (not too wet).
Likes full sun; will shade out anythrng planted underneath

unless pruned. Propagated by cuttings. Important com-
mercial crop, eáten fresh or dried. Useful chicken and pig

forage. Mulch from dead leaves in autumn.

FILBERT, HAZEL (C, naxinw,Corylus avellarut)
N{an1' r'aneties, most producing edible nuts (filberts and

hazelnurs). Small. deciduous trees or ttricket-forming
shrubs to 6m; long-lived to 150 years. Grafted varieties

srart y ielding in 5-6 ; ears, * ith peak nut production at l5

y'ears. \Íajor commercial producuon in dry' Meditena-

nean counLries, but also sultcd to cool te mpcrate. Needs

cross-poll ination. ToL'r3tes shrde. but for nut producLion

needs sun; yields be st on an edge. \\'ell-drarned, ferti le

soil is best.
USES: Nuts for human food: also a> animal forage

(low-grade or small nuts). Good hedgero\r. tÍee * hich can

be coppiced for poles, stakes, etc. ; ma) nr'ed u ind sheltcr

in first years.

GLIRICIDI A. (Gliricidia sepium, G. nwculata)
Fast-growing, vigorous dcciduous tree to 9ml out-com-
petes most tropical gmsses. Grows in tropical and sub-

tropical climates. Legume tree.
USES: Widely-used shade tree for banana, coffee,

young cocoa. Can be topped to produce material for green

manuring. Tolerates repeated coppicing and is used in

alley farming and for firewood. Also useful as a firebreak

and tropical bee fodder. Durable wood for poles,

fenceposts, and stakes. Legume tree'

GUAVA (Psidium guajava & othcr spp.)
Shallow-rooted shrub or small ree, 3-lOm; can produce

suckers. Adaptable to wide range of soils; susceptible to

frost. Drought-tolerant. Sometimes become rampant as

seeds are carried by birds.
USES: Fruit eaten fresh, although its numerous seeds

make it best for conserves, jellies, paste, juice. Very high

vilamin C (2-5 times that of oranges). Strawbcrry guava
(P. liuorale) hardier, marginally suited to cool areas;
place in wÍrrm, sunny position.

GINGER (Zingiber officinale 1
Herbaceous perennial of the humid tropics and subrrop-
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ics; reaching to 90cm. Easily propagated by rhizomes.
Often grown commercially as an intercrop with coconut,
coffee, ciüus, and turmeric (which provides partial shade
to young gnger). Rhizomes eaten fresh or preserved for
flavouring (candied, dried and powdered).

GRAPE (Vitis viniftra & spp.)
Long-lived, deciduous perennial vine, preferring some
chill factor for fruiting, but many varieties and cultivars
are adapted to a wide cümatic and soil range. Planted on
trellis, although in ancient times allowed to scramble on
mulberry and fig trees.

USES: Fresh fruir; also dried (raisins), wine, juice.
Young leaves are used as a food wrapping in cmking
(Greek dolmas). Seeds are an excellenr cooking oii
Deciduous ünes to block summer sun from houses.

HAWTHORNS (C rataeg il.r spp.)
Tough, thorny, deciduous shrubs/rees 2_7m high; slow_
growing but longJived (lm-300 yeaÍs). Tolerate partial
shade, poor soils.

USES: Edible berries for jellies, conserves. Hedge
and windbreak plant for temperate climates, grown exten_
sively as hedgerows in England. Habitat forbirds: shelter,
nesting and food; useful for poultry. Good bee forage.
Coppice wood. Black hawthorn (C. douglasii) produces
best fruits for human consumption. English hawthorn (C.
monogyna) makes a nanow, dense hedge. popular south_
ern European variety is Mediterranean medlar (C.
azarolus).

HICKORY (Carya ovata, C. laciniosa, C, ovata)
Large, deciduous trees (1845m) yielding nurs through
winter to spring; form upright, cylindrical crowns. yields
often irregular, need cross-pollination. pECAN (C.
illino e nsis) most important nut fee of t\e gen us. It needs
150-200 frost-freedays, without extremes of cold or heat;
suitable for subtropics but grown even in New Zealand.

USES: Nuts as human food; inferior nuts as forage for
pigs (also for chickens if cracked and soaked). Excellenr
wood for tool handles (very rough) and charcoal (impars
flavour !o hams in smoking process).

HONEY LOCUST (Gleditsia triacanrhos)
Deciduous nee 6-40m; very üorny when young, al-
though thornless cultivars have been developed (G.
triacanthos inermis). Trees have open canopy which
allows clovers and pasture to be grown underneáth. Frost-
and drought-hardy; likes temperate regime of hot sum_
mers, cold winters. Tolerates most soils. Although a
legume tree, nitrogen-fixing nodules have not been ob_
served in the roots.
Yields up to I l0 kgs ofpods per tree at years g_9; at g6
trees/hectare, pod production equivalent to l0 tons/hect_
are of oat crop. Transplants easily, grows in full sun. Seed
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pods need to be gatlrered from trees as soon as they fall in
mid-autumn and the seed scarified or boiling water poured
over them (and soaked). Select high-yielding, thomless
varieties.

USES: Pods are high in sugar (27-30?o); pú and,
seeds l07o prot€in. Excellent stock fodder, ground or
whole, especially during drought or at fte end of summer
qastuÍe. Durable, quality timber. Excellent bee forage.
High sugar content means potential for fuel productión,
molasses, wine.

HOPS (Humulus lupus)
Long-lived (80- 100 years) herbaceous perennial climber.
Propagate from Íootcuttings. Naturalises on swamp edges
and river banks, scrambles in shrubs and trees or can be
wound on hanging cords, wires.

USES: Mainly grown for beer flavouring, but also
used as a pillow filling and mild narcotic (hops steeped in
sherry to enhance calm and sleepiness). Shoots and tips
used as steamed green. Browsed by sheep, geese when
young, although sheep can be used in plantations from
late spring to winter to browse the grass beneath ttre hops
as commercial hop growers often cut vines !o the roots.

HORSERADISH (Armoracia rustic ana)
Herbaceous perennial 0.5-lm growing from large, edible
root. Grows best in cool climates; likes full sun but can
grow well in partial shade and useful as an understorev
plant. Propagate by root division; all the pieces grow (like
comfrey). Root eaten as a condiment. Medicinal uses are
as a diuretic, for infections and lung problems.

ICE CREAM BEAN (tnga edulis)
Medium,leguminous tree to l2m; subtropical and ropical
climares. White fruitpulp from pods used in dessers (said
to taste like ice cream). Shade tree for coffee and tea
p lan taü on s ; m id- level understorey tree. Nitrogen.fixer.

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE (see SUNROOT).

JUJ UB E (Zi zi phus j uj uba)
Also called Chinese date. Deciduous tree to l2m: some_
times a large, spiny, dense shrub. Thrives in hot drv
regions, alkaline soils, and can wit'hst'and severe heaí'
drought, and some frost. propagation by stratified seed or
root cuttings.

USES: Fruir can be earen fresh, dried, pickled (re_
sembles dates). lraves and fruit useful fodder for stock,
pigs. Trees coppice well and produce good hrewood.
lraves used to feed the tasser silkworm.

KANG KONG (Iponwea aquatica)
Aquatic floating herbaceous perennial found throughout
the tropics. Young terminal shoots and leaves used as
spinach;rich in minerals and vitamins. Vines are used as



fodder for cattle, pigs; also fish food. ..In Malaya it is
widely grown in fish ponds by the Chinese who feed it to
their pigs; the pig manure is used to fertilise the fish
ponds; thus fish, porkand spinach are provided." (Tropical
Crops - Dicoryledons, J.W. purseglove, 196g).

KIWIFRUIT (Ac tinidia c hinensis)
Also called Chinese gooseberry. Large, woody, decidu_
ous climber, rellised at2.5m, forming a bramble. Dioe-
cious (male and female plants), although male and female
may be grafted on one vine. Needs a strong trellis sysrem.
Tolerates frost; grown from temperate climates to sub_
tropics. Needs shelter from wind. Actinidia arluta Íoler.
ates heavy frost; has smaller, astringent iruits, but
hybridised with kiwifruit will produce swcerer yields.

USES: Delicious fruits; for eating, wine, consen.es.
May be fed to pigs and chickens if fruit set is abundanr;
also a high-value commercial crop. Useful deciduous
shade vine for pergolas, patios.

KURRAJONG and BOTTLE TREE (Brachychiron
populneum and B. rupestre)
Hot, dry climate fodder trees suited to agroforestry. Large
trees. Have deep tap-roots; do not compete with crops or
pastures. Can be easily coppiced. USES: Leaf fodder,
especially as drought rations for sheep and cattle. Leaves
lack phosphorus, which must be provided by stock licks.
Bottle trees (B . repestre) aÍeoften cutdown completely to
feed soft inner pith to cattle in ex&eme drought; these
must be replanted.

LAB -LAB BEAN (Lab -Lab p ur p ur e us-Sy n. D ol ic ho s
lab-lab)
Herbaceous perennial legume, often grown as an annual;
1.5-6m tall. Subnopical to tropical evergreen or summer
herbaceous climber. May become raílpant, but managed

by slashing 3-4 times aye'aÍ oÍ grazing by sheep, goan or
cows. In subtropics dies back in light frost and can
therefore be interplanted with grains. Tropics: remains
green in dry season.

USES: Young leaves eaten raw or cooked, ripe seeds
as split peas, or sprouted, boiled and mashed to a pasrc,
then fned. High biomass forage crop (either green or as
hay or silage) A useful dryland trellis crop for a sun shield
(must be waEred). Excellent green manure plant and
co!'er crop; cut and usc as mulch. often grown in rotaúon
wiÚr commercial crop to provide nitrogen.

LAVENDER (Lavandula vera, L. dentata,t
SmaJl, u oodl, shrub easily grown from cuttings. Suited to
cool  areas and is  drought-res istant (or ig ina l ly  a
\íediterranean mounlain plant). Well.drained, alkaline
soil is best.

USES: Ornamennl hedge plant, creating an.,edge" in
gardens; excellent bcr forage. Flo*,crs and leaves uscd
mcdicinally'. Lavendc'r oil is a po*,erful germicide and
insrct repe llant; dÍied flolr'ers keep moths out of stored
linen and clothes. Place sachets of lavender flowers in
clothes drawers.

LEMONGR ASS (Cymbopogon citatus)
Perennial medium-sized "grass" of subtropics and trop_
ics. USES: Lemongrass tea, and flavouring used in Asian
cooking. Excellent border plant in gardens and orchards
to create edge; cut and use for mulch. Erosion control on
slopes when planfed in rows along the contour; will catch
and hold silt.

LESPEDEZ A. (Lespedeza spp.)
Sericea (L. cuneata) is a perennial legume (similar to
clover) common in temperate zones. High-value animal
fodder, hay and soil improver (ninogen-fixer). Also uscd
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to stabilise slopes. Mostly grown in the USA for hay, cut
before flowers bloom. L, sÍbulacea and L. striata ue
annuals.

LEUC AENA (Le uc aena le uc o c e p he la)
A fast-growing, leguminous tropical ree to l0-20m (al-
though can be kept to a manageable size if coppiced or
gÍued by cattle). Does best on well-drained soils. Con.
tains a mimosine that may cause toxicity in stock if over-
fed; a low mimosine variety is L. leucocephela var.
Cunninglnmil. Also, CSIRO scientists have isolated a
microbial culture which cattle can use to break down üe
toxic substance in their stomaches. As long a leucaena is
keptn30Vo-407o of diet, there are no adverse effects even
from normal leucaena varieües.

USES: Excellent high-quality forage (both leaves and
pods) for cattle, sheep, goats; palatable and nutritious.
Can be cut-and-fed, or stock let in to browse. Also useful
in revegetating nopical hillslopes prone to erosion. Ex-
cellent coppicing for firewood, good timber. Rich in
organic fertiliser; used as mulch in alley cropping. Fixes
nitrogen in the soil. Used extensively as living fence/
hedge species in West Africa and India.

LOQUAT (Erio bo tya j apo ni ca)
A small evergreen tree to 7m. Slow to develop from seed;
use proven cultivars grafted onto loquat, pear, or quince
stock. Yields by 6th year, peaks in 15-20 years. Suited to
temperate areas; needs sheltered, sunny position. Frost-
hardy but needs warmttr for fruiúng. Suits most soils, but
is a gross feeder (plant near leachline outfall). USES:
Fresh fruit in spring; medium understorey tree. Poultry
and pig fodder (fruits).

LUCERNE/ALFALFA (M edica go sativa)
Perennial, leguminous herb with life expectancy of l0
years. USES: Human food: foliage as alfalfa tea; alfalfa
sprouts for salads. Major temperate animal fodder plant.
Excellent bee forage, blooming just after sweet clover.
Soil improver, drawing up subsoil nutriens; useful ground
cover/iving mulch under Eees.
Also TREE MEDIC (Medicago arborea): Perennial
leguminous shrub to 4m; grows in temperate zones.
Important fodder shrub with foliage equivalent to lucerne.
Can be netted and sheep allowed úo browse.

MACADAMIA (M acadarnia t e tr ap hylla, M . inte gifolia)
Slow-growing, evergÍeen nut tre€ !o 20 m; subtropical to
tropical climates. Need windbreak protection. Grafted
varieties bear in 67 years. Native to Australia, grown
extensively in Hawaii and Califomia.

USES: High-value nuts, difficult to crack by hand.
Nut shells make excellent mulch. As with many trees, can
be grown in pasture, with sheep let in after trees are
mature enough to withstand grazinganimals.
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MAPLE (Acer saccharum, A. macrophyllum)
Deciduous cold area tree to 30m. Long-lived to over 200
years. Tolerates partial shade. Sends out grcwth inhibitor
to nearby plants through roots. USES: Maple sugar,
tapped in winter. Omamental: red and yellow autumn
leaves. Good carving wood. Bee forage.

MESQ LIITE S (P r o s o pi s j uliJl or a, P . t arnar u g o)
lrguminous spreading shrubs and small trees 10-15m.
Arid climates; totally drought-resistant and extremely
salt tolerant. Grown from saline desert to semi-desert
zones.P. juliflora (honey mesquite) yields 50tons ofpods
per hectare, with 3-5 years to production. Caution: Easily
becomes rampant.

USES: Major fodder trees of drylands for stock and
poultry; l4cm-long pods are high in sugar, some protein.
Pods made into a syrup (in Peru). Bee forage. Coppices
easily for firewood. Also P . alba, P. nigra, P. pallidaand
P. chilensis.

MORINGA (M o rin g a o I e ife r a)
Also called the horseradish or drumstick tree. Small tree
to l0m; propagated by cuttings. Tropical, fast-growing.
Tender pods as vegetables; flowers and young leaves
eaten. Fried seeds. Roots as condiment (like horseradish).
Twigs and leaves lopped for stock fodder.

MULBERRY (Morus spp.)
Deciduous dome-shaped trees to20m, growfrom temper-
ate to subtropical climates. Man species are black mul-
llr;ny (M. nigra), red mulberry (M. rubra) and white
mulberry (M. alba). Can be grown in full sun but is also
shade tolerant. Easily grown from seed or cutúngs.

USES: Edible bemes, M. nigra and M. rubra have
superior fruit . M . alba is fast-growing, with short fruiting
season; leaves are used as silk-worm food in China.
Excellent trees for poulry and pig forage as fruits are
numerous and fall easily to the ground. Leaves can
also be fed to cattle. Useful wood for fenceposts and
barrels.

NASTURTIUM (T r o p ae o I um rutj us)
A creeping or climbing perennial, usually grown as an
annual; frost-sensitive. Prolific in moist gardens, but will
also grow in most soils and sites. USES: Good ground
cover and companion plant. around fruit trees. Seeds can
be pickled as a substitute for capers; they are also used
medicinally as an antiseptic. Iraves and flowers edible in
salads.

NATAL PLUM (Carissa grandiflora)
Thorny, evergreen shrub to 2m; grows in dry subtropics/
tropics. Ripe fruits eaten raw; preferably made to con-
serves. Substitute for cranberry sauce. Attractive orna-
mental shrub; valued as a hedge in Souú Africa.
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OAKS (Quercus spp.)
Mostly large, spreading, deciduous trees up to 40m, although some are
smaller or even prostrate. l-ong-lived; many are fast growing and bear
acorns early. l-arge habirat range from dryland soils to acid swamps;
temperate to subtropical climates (most species are well-suited to cold
areas). Good germination, although acoms sometimes lose viability in a
year. Yield is variable, usually yielding in alternate years.

USES: Acorns as animal forage, high carbohydÍate. MoSt valuable for
pigs, although crushed acorns and leaf mould are fed to poultry. Species
used are "sweet", or low in tannin. Excellent hardwood timber and
firewood. Some species used for wine vats to aid maturation process. Oaks
offer shelter for stock and are good fire sector species (poor burners when
"green"). lraves are used for animal bedding. Following are a list of some
species suited to particular uses:

Human food: Acoms contain tannin which can bc rcmovcd from
ground acorn meal by leaching in streams and cooking. Some sweeter
acorns aÍe: Q. ilexvar. ballota (a cultivar of thc holm oak) which is the best
old world eating acom used in Portugal and Spain. Q. alba (white oak) a
common North American tree with acorns boiled like chcstnuts by Native
Amencans.

Fodder: Best is Q. ilex (holm oak) urd Q.suber (cork oak); mixed
slands aÍe grown in Portugal for pig forage, with very high yields on
alternate years. Such mixed oak forests yield 68kg/ha per year over a ten
year period. Other foddcr species are Q. prinoides (chinquapin oak), p.
alba (white oak), and Q. minor (post oak).

Timber: Most oak tree s produce superior quality timber. Some impor-
tant species ue Q. robur (English oak) used for centuries in buildings and
ships; Q. petraea (durmast oak); 2. alba (white oak), also used for barrel
making; and Q. rubra (red oak), used extensively for fumiture.

Cork: Quercus suber, the cork oak, is cultivated in Spain and Portugal
for wine/champagne bottle stoppers, insulation, flooring, etc. Once mature,
cork can be harvested every 8-10 years without harming the tree. A hectare
of cork oak will yield an average of 240 kg/year.

Other Uses: Q. mongolica is the host plant for the tusser silkworm of
China and Japan; these are semi-domesticated and produce a high-quality
sik. Quercus velutina (black or quercitrin oak) yields a pcrmancnt yellow
dye from its inner bark. Q. ilex and Q. alba are used for high-quality
charcoal production.
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OLM (OIea europaea)
Small, evergreen tree to 8m; long-lived (up to 700 years).
Dryland plant of Mediterranean region, not suited to
maritime or cold regions (although fairly frosrhardy,
fruit needs hot summers to ripen). Propagation by cut-
tings; olives bear in 4-6 years. Can grow on thin, rocky
soils but yield is best on fertile soils.

USES: Fruit is eaten green or ripe; green olives must
be soaked in a lye solution before pickling to remove
bitterness. Excellent oil crop: fruit picked when fully ripe
(but not sofÍ), then crushed to a mash and placed in cloth
bags. These are pressed and ttre oil collected. Good olive
varieties yield as much as 30Vo oil. The remaining pulp
after pressing can be fed to stock. Olive trees are a good
shelter and occasional forage for stock.

PALMS
Woody perennials with many uses, from human food,
oils, sugar, animal fodder, structural material, thatch, and
fibre. Most useful palms grow in dÍy or wet tropics. Have
deep tap roots, and many are successfully used in
agroforestry (crops and pasture) as they do not compete
for water.

Date palm (P ho e nix dac ty life r a, P . sy lv e s tr i s, P .c an-
ariensis): Dioecious, need one male to 60-80 females.
Staple food yielding dates; old trees are tapped for toddy
(sugar). Inferior species ofdates can be used for animal
fodder or possible fuel crop.

Borassus palms (Borassus spp.): Palmyra (8.
flabellifer) tapped for sugar in India (produces 170 pounds
of nectar per acre, or 40,000 litres of alcohol fuel).
Timber is hard and durable. Others ue B. aethiopican,
B. sundaicus.

Doum or gingerbread palm (Hyphaene thebaicus):
Multi-stemmed, branched palm to l5m, bearing heavy
crops of edible hard-shelled fruis. Staple food and fodder
crop of arid lands, mainly Egypt.

Coconut (Cocos nucifera): Essential plant of many
tropical island cultures. Yields coir for rope, thatch, oil,
drinking "water", nut meats, and sugar from flower stalks.

Chilean wine palm (Iubaea spectabilis): Temper-

ate-zone palm yielding 410 litres of sweet sap annually.
Cold hardy. Fruis with edible nut, useful for fodder.

Peach palm or Pejibaye (Bactis (guilielma)
gasipaes): A spiny-trunked plant; staple plant of Central
& South America exceeding maize in protein and carbo-
hydrate yields per acre. Fruits chestnut-like, boiled and
dried as food. Also for poultry and pig forage. Hardy only
in frost-free areas.

PA SSIONFRIUTS (Pcssl7 o r a spp.)
Evergreen perennials; vigorous growers (sometimes ram-
pant as they will naturalise and climb in forest trees).
USES: Edible fruit, poultry and pig fodder, sun deflector
to shade walls, used !o cover (and keep cool) water tanks
and sheds. Ornamental, with showy flowers.

Black passionfruit (Passrllora edulis) is a vigorous
climber of subtropical to nopical areas. Cultivated on
fixed fence trellis, cropping for 4-8 years (some varieties
last longer). Frost tender in early growth.

Banana passionfruit (P. mollisinn) is grown in
temperate marit'ime climates; will withstánd moderat'e
frost once established. Yields from late autumn to early
summer, and is a valuable poultry fodder (fruit seeds). An
under-used fruit for winter fresh fruit, more easily peeled
than P. edulis.

Lillikoi (P. alata) is a hardy, vigorous grower of the
subtropics and tropics; plant two or more for best. cross-
fertilisation. Delicious fruit.
Other edible passionfruits of the tropics are granadilla (P.
q ucdr a n g ul aris), sweet granadi lla (P. I i g ul ai s), md w ater -
lemon (P. launfulia).

PA ULOWNI A (P aul ownia tome nto sa, P. far gesi )
Quick-growing, drought-resistant deciduous trees to l5m.
Mild temperate to subtropical range, with P. fargesii in
the cooler climates. Grown extensively in China. Has
deep taproot and will not compete with pasture, crops.
Has large leaves, but with some pruning and wide spacing
allows light through.

USES: Timber crop for fine furniture, boxcs, chests.
Used in agroforestry to shelter cereal, soybean, and cotton
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crops; wood taken in 6-12 years (pruning and shaping
necessary to maintain good log growth). lraves contain
nutrients, nitrogen; can be used as stock fodder and
mulch.

PERSIMMON (Diospryros kaki, D. virginiana)
Many varieties, especially in Japan. Deciduous tree to
l5m, yielding fruit in winter. Temperate !o subtropical
climates. Fairly frosrhardy; does well in most well-
drained soils. Japanese persimmon (D . kaki) does best in
full sun, while American persimmon (rD. virginiana) can
tolerate partial shade.

USES: Fruit, eaten when over-ripe (harvested when
hard and ripened indoors). Fallen fruit is an excellent pig
and stock food. Omamental plant, with autumn colour
(speclacular red fruits on leafless nee). A good front yard
plant, along with other such ornamental edibles as nastur-
tium, kale, almond, peach, currant, erc.

PIGEON PEL (Cajanus cajan)
lrguminous woody shrub of dry subtropics and tropics,
frost sensitive. Quick-growing, short-lived pcrennial;
sometimes grown as an annual. 1-4m tall.

USES: Major tropical food grain, green seeds and
pods used as vegetables. Ripe seeds for flour, dhal,
sprouls (22?o protein,l07o calcium). Important forage
plant eaten gÍeen or made into hay or silage. Sometimes
planted in pastures as a browse plant. Ideal windbreak and
shade for vegetables; leaves cut for mulch on garden beds.
Shade tree plantations (coffee, cacao) and vanilla pro-
duction in India. Useful windbreak hedge species.

Used in Asian medicine as a treatÍnent of skin irrita.
tions. cuts. Leaves used for silkworm culture in Mala-
gasy. Green manure and cover crop. Used in erosion
control. Dried stalks for firewood, thatching and baskes
in India.

PRICKLY PEAR (Opuntia spp.)
Spiny cacti with flat, fleshy pads grown in dry subtropics/
tropics. Like full sun; grow to 2m. Propagated by planting

pads into the ground. Will grow in poor soils; drought-
resisnnt. Caution: can be invasive; birds carry seeds.

USES: Fruit, eaten fresh or stewed (numerous hard
seeds); use gloves to harvest, then scrub off fine spines
and peel. Seeds are nutritious and are sometimes ground
for animal feed. Young Opuntia pads are de-spined and
sold in Mexican, Indian markets for human food; pads
also fed to stock (spines are bumt of|. Good barrier
hedges. Some varieties are: mission prickly pear (O.
nu ga- c ant ha); common prickly pear (O. fi c us-indica);
O. undulata, O. streptacantha.

PRUNUS SPP.
These deciduous species contains some of the most im-
portant temp€rate fruits: apricot, plum, almond, pcach,
nectarine, cherr1'. I\íany cultivars, some miniature variet'-
ies. \Íost are small trees and shrubs l-10m tall. Mediter-
ranean climates, warm dry summers best. Semi-tolerant
of drought.

USES: \Íainl;' for |ruit, usually eaten frcsh or in
consenes,.yuice. Almonds are a storable product. Some
species such as damson plum (P. insti l ia'), sour cherry (P.
cerasus), and common plum (P. domestica) wil l form
thickes, makrng an cxcellent hedge for windbreak, wild-
life habint. All species good bee forage.

QUEENSLAND ARROWROOT (C anna edulis)
A clump-forming perennial of the subtropics and tropics
(originally from the Americas). One of the hardiest
arrowroot plants, can grow in temperate areas where there
is little frost (needs warm, sunny position).

USES: Tubers cooked for a swcetish taste, though
inferior to sweet potaio due m fibre. Arrowroot flour.
Animal forage, espccially pigs. Also used as a garden
windbreak and weed barrier with comfrey and lemon-
grass; and can be choppcd occasionally for garden mulch.

QUINOA (C he no podium q uino a)
Hardy annual to l-2m, grown in South Amcrican Andcs;
cold temperate, dryland. Drought-tolerant. Sow in spring
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after frost. Nutritious grain food, tasty greens. Grind
seeds into flour or remove bittemess of whole grains by
soaking; use boiled or in soup. Chicken fodder.

Other useful Chenopodium spp. for human food and
chicken fodder are fat hen or lamb's quarters (C. album)
with calcium-rich leaves for salads, seeds relished by
poultry and birds; and good king henry (C. bonus-
henricus), young plant eaten like aspaÍagus and spinach.

ROSELLA (H ibis c us s abdariffa)
Fast-growing annual shrub of subropics and ropics.
Grows 1.5-2m tall. Tolerates most soils: must be well-
drained. Needs long summer glowing period.

USES: Fruits stewed or used in desserts and drinks;
conserves. Tender leaves and young stems used as a salad
or steamed; leaves are chopped as a savoury herb (for
curries). Another useful plant of the Hibiscns family is
okra (I1. e s c ul e nt us) with tfre tender pods boi led or sliced
and fried. Used in soups and gumbos.

SALSIFY (Tra gopo go n porrifu li us)
Temperate, biennial clumping plant to 0.6m, often planted
as an annual. Cultivated for its oyster-flavoured edible
tap-root(harvestedautumn, winter, spring). Young leaves
and flowers edible in spring and summer.

SCARLET RUNNER BEAN (Phaseolus coccineus,P.
multiflorus)
Herbaceous perennial (grown as an annual in cold cli-
mates) with thick root stock. Tolerates some frost; grown
in mild coastal or island climates. Needs cool periods to
fruit heavily.

USES: Edible young pods, beans fresh or dried. Good
trellis plant for shade; bright red ornamental flo*'ers.
Tuben are boiled as a vegetable in Cenral Amencan
highlands. Other useful Phaseolus are tepary bean (P.
acutiÍolius),a high-value dryland species; and lima bean
(P. lunulatus), a nopical low hedge plant on fences.

SESB ANIA (S e s bania bi s pino sa, S. ac ul eatc, S. gr andi-
flora)
Fast-growing (4-6 m/year), short-lived subtropical and
tropical legume tree 6-9m high. Drought-resistant. Easily
propagated by seed.

USES: Seeds used for poultry fodder and leaves for
forage. S. aculeata used in Asia as raditional green
manure crop and border plant (ninogen-fixer) planted
togeÚrer with rice. S. grandiflora grown in the Mekong
delta in home gardens for its leaves and flowers used for
human food and livestock & poultry. Planted along rice
paddies, yield up to 55 tons of green material per hectaÍe.
Used as temporary shade trees in nurseries. Windbreak in
citrus and coffee, banana. Living fence and firewood
source. Used for large-scale reafforestation of bare land
outside foresüs in Indonesia.
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SIBERIAN PEA SHRUB (Caragana spp.)
Tal l ,  leguminous shrubs l-5m, forms thickets.
Caragana arborescens is the only species that grows
into a tree. Very cold and wind hardy, growing from arctic
circle to warm, dry climates. Seeds burst out of 6cm-long
pods and should be collected in bags before completely
ripe if needed for seed.

USES: Windbreak and hedge shrub for very cold
climates. Seeds are excellent poultry forage food, and
pods can be left on the shrubs to buÍst open. Wildlife
habitat, sheltering small animals in the thickets. C. arbor-
escens leaves produce a blue dye. Nitrogen-fixer.

STONE PINE (Plnas pinea & other spp.)
Conifer up to l0-30m tall; slow-growing and long-lived.
Suits cool areasand can grow on exposed, dry, rocky sites.

USES: Pine nuts or kernels are rich in oil, have a very
good flavour. Cones are collected when mature but un-
opened; opened in summer sun or dryer and nuts are
shaken free. Many species have excellent edible nuts,
including pinyon pine (P. edulis), Coulters pine (P.
coulter), P. cembra @urope), P. gerardiana (Afghani-
stan).

SUNFLOWER (H e li ant hus annus)
Annual plants 0.7-3.5m tall; remperate to tropical cli-
mates (not suited to the wet. tropics, however). Drought-
resistant, but do best when watered at intervals. Grow on
a wide range of good draining soils. Releaserootexudate ;
some crops do not. grow next to them.

USES: High-value protein seed for human and live-
stock, especially poultry, pigeons. Whole heads may be
siven to stock. Sa.lad and cooking oil made from seeds;
* ith seedcake residue fed to stock. Also used in blends
* ith linseed for paints and varnishes. Lubricant and light-
ing. Stalks and hulls are mulch, bedding for livestock.

StNN HEMP (Crotalaria juncea)
Tall shrubby annual 1-3m subnopics and tropics; frost-
sensitive. Quick-growing, large leaved legume. Hardy
and droughfresistant.

USES: Cultrvated for fibres used as twine, paper,
nets, sacking (better than jute). Root exudate said to
control nematodes in the soil. Easily grown in gardens,
with leaves used for mulch. Crotalaria brevidens usedas
annual fodder in ropical Atrica. Green manure crop,
often grown in rotation with rice, maize, cotton; and
interplanted with coffee, pineapple. When thickly-sown,
will smother all weeds, even vigorous grass weeds.

SUNROOT (H e li ant hus t uber o sus)
Also called Jerusalem artichoke. Tall perennial which
dies back to roots; l -3m tall. Propagated by tubers. Yields
are often 4-5 times that of potatoes. Hardy, wide climatic
range from temperate regions to nopics. Will tolerate



poor soils, drought. Like sunflowers, sunroots release a
root exudate which is toxic !o some plants.

USES: Human food; tubers eaten as vegetable. Ani-
mal forage: dry stalks and leaves eaten by goats; tubers by
pigs. Fast garden windbreakt also useful to break up hard
soils. Leaves used for mulch in gardens after tubers
harvested.

SWEET POTATO (Ipomoea batatas)
Perennial twining plant, often treated as an annual. Tem-
perate to ropical tubers usually planted on ridges or
mounds (cannotstand waterlogging). Propagatedby stem
cuttings in nopics; tuber sprouts in temperate climates.
Needs frost-free growing period of 4-6 months.

USES: Important food source, eaten boiled or baked.
Used for canning, drying, flour manufacture, and as a
source of starch, glucose, syrup and alcohol. Also fed to
livestock. Vines are widely used as fodder for stock.
Grown in subropics as a groundcover for orchards, but
must occasionally be slashed from tree trunks. Die back
in frost.

TARO (C olocssia esculentus)
Tropical wet culture plants with over 1000 cultivars.
Grown either in wetland teÍTaces with Azolla fern (for
nitrogen fixation) or on mulched and irrigated plots.
slaple food of the tropics. Large Íoot iS eat€n, although
some laros are grown for their leaves. The leaves of many
taÍos are poisonous.

TAUPATA (Coprosnw repens)
Also called New Zealand mirror plant. l-arge, evergreen
shrub 2-3m with shiny leaves; dioecious (separate male
and female plants). Easily grown from cuttings. Temper-
ate climates; windhardy and resistant !o salt spray, drought,
and fire. Common ornamental seaside plant in New
Tealand and Tasmania.

USES: Hedgerow plant and fire retardant. Fruit and
seeds are excellent poultry forage. Leaves are eagerly
eaten by sheep, horses, cows. huned clippings make a
good mulch or compost.

TAGASASTE (C hamae cy ti s us palnu nsis)
NOTE: Previously named ree I ucerne i C,v t i s us pr o I ife r us).
Nitrogen-fixing legume ree 6-10m, iiving for more than
30 years. Easy to grow from seed (scarify or pour boiling
waterover seeds and soak). Tolerant of poor soils, fuought,
wind; originated in dry, Meditenanean-type climate, but
does well in cool temperate areas, withstanding light
fross. Tagasaste recovers after pruning or defoliation by
animals.

For best results fertilise with trace elements and lop
branches regularly (either by hand or browsing) to give a
more bushy foliage. Seed can bc direct drilled into pas-
ture, butplants should be protected from stock for up to 3

years (or stock let in for brief periods to graze).If sheep
ringbark trees, cut to theground toencouragenew growth;

this will form thickets more resistant to sheep damage.
USES: Foliage an important protein-rich fodder for

stock during drought and at the end of summer. Bee
forage; many small white flowers. Chickens eat seeds.
Windbreak hedge. Nurse plant surrounding frost-sensi-
Live trees in early years. Excellent cut mulch; tree can be
lopped 3'{ trmes in summer.

TAMARILLO or TREE TOMATO (Cyphomandra

betacea)
Short-lived shrub to 3-6m, of the tomato family. Sown
from seed or propagated by cuttings from I or 2 year old
wood. Yields in two years. Subtropical, marginally suited
to cool areas (place in a sheltered, sunny position-will

tolerate mild frost). Well-drained soii. USES: Fruit high
in vitamin C; used fresh, stewed, conserves. Commer-
cially grown in New Tr,aJand; high-value crop.

TRAPA NUT (Trapa natans,T. incisa)
Also called Indian water chestnut. Several species, tem-
perate to fopical regions. Aquatic perennial, floats in
water 2-3 feet deep. Necds high nutrients. USES: Impor-
tant starchy food plant, rich in iron; flour like arrowroot.

WALNUT (Juglans regia, J. nigra)
Spreading, deciduous trees to 30m; long-lived. Temper-
ate climate, cold areas. Yields best on deep, well-drained
rich soils. Release root exudate which inhibits some
understorey plants, although pasture does well. USES:
Both species are important for nut production, timber,
specialty woods. Husks produce a dye. Black walnut
(J. nigra) rootstock is resistant Ío Armillaria root rot; all
commercial English walnut stands are graftcd. Black
walnut is a particularly sought-after wood, with vcry high
prices paid for good, sraight timber (yields in 40-50
years).

WHITE CEDAR ( Melia azedarach)
Short-lived (20 years), drciduous tree 9-12m Lall. Suited
to a wide range of warm ciimates (tropics to \{editena-
nean climates, e.g. South and \\'est Australia).

USES: Fast-gro*'ing shade tree; good for afforesta-
tion. Valuable trmber: re sistant to o*rmite attack (does not
need to be ueated) and used for polcs, furniture, and
roofing matenal' FueI* md. Coppices well; tre€s lopped
for gree n manurL'. Ltaves, bark, and fruits are credited
* ith insect-repe llent qualiues. ExtÍacts of the leaves are
used as a spra)' against grasshoppers, and leaves placed in
books and u,ool clothing to protect. against moths.
Caution: fruis are very' poisonous.

\\'ILLO\l'S (Sa/ix spp.)
Around 300 species. Mainly spreading, deciduous tre€S;
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water-loving. Mostly temperate climate. Easily propa-
gated from stem cuttings. May become naturalised or
rampant, especially along streams.

USES: Salixviminalis (osier willow) and other spe-
cies used for basketry. Long l-2 year old shoots are cut
from pollarded willow stumps, or from thickets of willow
stems (trunk cut at ground level). S. matsudana is used in
New Zealand for erosion control. Weeping and pussy
willows (5. discolor), among others, are excellent bee
forages. Willows are fire retardants (steam rather Útan
burn). S. matsudana vu. Tortuosa has lush foliage for
emergency sheep and deer fodder during drought; one
hectare of willows can maintain 1000 sheep for 6 days
(data from Agroforestry in Australia and New kaland).

WINGED BEAN (P sophocarpus tetagonolobus)
Irguminous, twining vine, growing !o over 3m when
supported. Valuable, nutritious nopical garden bean.

USES: Edible pods, young leaves, shoots, flowers as
vegetables; immature tuberous roots eaten raw or cooked.
Very high protein content. Can be used as for soy beans
forprocessing to bean cake. Seeds contain oil for cooking,
soap, and lighüng. Dry flowers eaten like mushrooms.
Excellent nitrogen-fixer (heavy nodulation), soil condi-
tioner and cover crop for the ropics.

YAM BEANS (Pachynhizus erosus, P. tuberosus)
Herbaceous, twining plant 2-6m tall. Warm-climate, dry-
land perennial beans with crisp, edible tubers; harvested
after 4-8 months. Mature seeds and leaves toxic,

USES: Tubers widely eaten in Mexico, Philippines,
SE Asia, raw or cmked. Called jicama (P. erosus) in
Mexico and eaten in salads or sliced thinly and sprinkled
with salt, lemon juice and chilli sauce. Young pods of P.
erosus sometimes eaten like French beans. Old starchy
tubers are fed to cattle.

YARRow (Ac hill e a mil leÍo lium)
Herbaceous perennial to I m, with white flower heads.
Drought-resistant; naturalises along roadsides and
disturbed soils. Bee forage. Insectary plant (a member of
the composite family which attracts beneÍicial insects).
Flowering tops and foliage of medicinal use for stock,
especially sheep.
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B.

Hickories
*Ice cream bean
*Pigeon pea
Quinoa
*Winged bean

Foliage
Bamboo
Chicory
Comfrey
Tagasaste
Sunroot
*[ab-lab bean
Tree medic
*Sesbania

Willow
*Winged bean
Choko/chayote

Acacias
*Irucaena

Amaranth
*Sesbania
Carob

[,espedeza
Lucerne
Lupin
Pampas grass
Vigna spp.
*Leucaena

*Pigeon pea
Taupata
Kunajong
Dandelion

Table 10. Useful Perennial Vines
A. Deciduous

Grape Wisteria
Kiwifruit Scarlet runner bean
Scarlet trumpet vine *Yam beans
Virginia creeper

B. Evergreen
*Passionfruit Choko/chayote
*Vanilla *Lablab bean
Jasmine Ivy

Table 11. Pest Control Plants
*Sunn hemp (nematodes)
Marigold (Tagetes spp.) nematodes
Pyrethrum daisy (broad spectrum insecticide)
White cedar and neem tree (insecticide)
Tobacco (insecticide)
Derris root (Deruis elliptica)
Rhubarb (insecticide)D. Roots, tubers, rhizomes

* Arracacha
Sunroot
*Yam

Comfrey

*Yam beans
Chickory
Choko
Sweet potato

Sweet violet
*Winged bean

Sloe
Natal plum

Table 12.
Celery Angelica

Parsley
Chervil

Queen Anne's lace
Coriander
Cumin
Sweet cicely
Carrot

lavender
I.oganberry

Umbelliferous Plants

Arrowhead, duck potato
*Queensland ÍuTowroot

Table 7. Edible Flowers For Salads
Daylily Borage
Calendula Feiioa
Black locust Nasturtium
*Sesbania Dandelion
Salsify
Zucchini

Gorse
Honey locust

Elderberry
Pampas grass
*Queensland arrowroot

Florence fennel
Dill
I.ovage
Caraway
Fennel
Anise
Parsnip

Almond
Apple

Rose (Rosc rugosa, R. canina)

Table 8. Hedge Plants

Autumn olive
I.aurelberry
Coprosma

Taupata Some clumping bamboos
Alder Hawthorn
Hazel Russian olive

Table 13. Composite Plants
Tarragon Southernwood
Tansy Chamomile
Wormwood Daisies
Artichoke Salsify
Sunroot Sunflower

Table 14. Water or Wetland Plants
Azolla Rush (Sclrprs spp.)
Watercress Water chestnut
Mint *Kang kong
Water lily *lntus

Wild rice Rice
Duckweed Duck potato (arrowhead)
Willows Cranberry
Highbush cranberry
Cumbungi or cattail
Rend (Phragmtes spp.)

Table 15. Bee Forage

Pomegranate (closely-spaced; clipped)
Some Prunus spp. (Damson plum, sour cheny)

Table 9. Animal Barrier Plants
(Spiny or unpalatable dense thickets.l
Euphorbiaspp. Hawthorn

Prickly peaÍ cactus & other cactus Spp
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Pride of Madeira Some Eucalypts
Osier willow (& other willows)

Tab|e 1ó. Species for Very Dry Sites

C. TropicíSubtropics
Trees

Acacias Albizia
Gliricidia Calliandra
lrucaena Sesbania
Pongamia Tamarind
Cassia Ice cream bean tree
Tipuana tipu

Small species
Pigeon pea
Winged bean
Beans & peas
Lucerne

Lab lab bean
Peanut
Clover
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Blackberry
Black currant
Apricot
Black locust
Leatherwood
Clover
Peach
Pear
Raspberry
Rosemary
Sage
Sloe
Sour cherry

Almond
Black locust
Bun oak
Carob
Cork oak
Tagasaste

Pomegranate
Fig

Lupin
Mesquites

Mins
Borage
Cherry plum

Comfrey
Dandelion

Tagasaste
Gooselrerry

Citrus spp.
Hawthorn
Hyssop
l,aurelb".rry

Mesquites
Mulberry

Olive
New Zealand spinach
Pampas grass
hickly pear

Jujube
Quandong

Many Acacia spp. *Pistachio

Holm oak Rosemarv
Honey locust
lavender

Stone pine
Taupata

Most aromatic herbs

Table 17. Legumes & Other Nitrt gen-fixing Plants
The trees can be coppiced for green manuring and animal
fodder. * denotes non-legume nitrogen-fixer.

A. Temperate
Trees

Tagasaste Black locust
Autumn olive Russian olive
*Alder Siberian pea shrub
Albizia *Ceanothus

Tree medic

Small species
Azolla (aquatic) Fenugreek
Clover Lucerne
Beans & peas Vetch
Lupin lrspedeza

B. Warm/dry climates
Trees

Mesquite Acacias
Tagasaste Albizia
Casuarina
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A: PLANTS
MENTIONED IN TEXT BY

COMMON NAME

Acacia, Acacia spp.
Blackwood, A. melanoxylon
Brisbane watt|e, Á. fimbriata
Cootamundra watt|e, Á.
baileyana

Go|den watt|e, Á' bngifolia, A.
sophorae

Green wattle, A. mearnsii
Kangaroo thorn, Á. armata
Mulga, A. aneura
Raspberry jam acacia, Á'

acuminata
Tropical acacias, A. auricu liformis
+ spp.

Silver wattle, A. dealbata
Weeping watt|e, Á. saligna
White acacia, A. albida

Aírican marigold, Tagetes erecta,
T. minuta

Agave, Agave spp.
Albizia, Albizia spp.
Alder, Alnus spp.
A|ía|Ía, Medicago sativa
Aloe, Aloe spp.
Alyssum, A|ssum spp.
Amaranth, Amaranthus spp.
Anise, Pim pi nella anis u m
Angelica, Angelica archangelica
Apple, Malus pumila
Apricot, Armeniaca vulgaris
Arracacha, Arracacha esculenta
Arrowhead, Sagittaria sp.
Arrowroot (Queensland ), Can n a

edulis
Arrowroot (West Indian) , Maranta

arundinaceae
Asparagus, Asparag us ofíicinatis
Asparagus tern, Asparag us

setaceus
Autumn olive, Elaeagnus umbellata
Avocado, Persea americana
Azolla, Azolla spp., A fiticoides
Bamboo, Bambusa, phyllostachys,

Aru nd Í n aria, Dend rocalam us.
and all ied genera

Banana, Musa paradisiaca + spp.
Banana passioníruit, PassiÍlora

mo!lissima
Banksia, Banksia sp.
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Appendix C
coMMoN AND LATIN P|ÁNT NAMES

Barley, Hordeum vulgare
Basil, Oc i m u m bas i I ic u m
Bayberry, My rica californ ica
Bean, broad, Vicia faba

common, Phaseolus vulgaris
Dolichos, LabJab purpureus
tava, Vicia Íaba
Lab-lab, Lab-lab purpureus
lima, Phaseolus lunatus
mung, Vigna radiata
soya, Glycine max
y am, Pachy rrh izos t ube ros u s
winged bean, psophocarpus

tetragonolobus
Beet, BeÍa vulgaris
Bell pepper, Capsicum annuum
Birch, Betula spp.
Bittermelon, Momord ica charantia
Black locust, Bobin ia pseudoacacia
Black walnut, Juglans ngra
Blackwood, Acaci a m e lanox v lo n
Blueberry, Vacci n iu m spp.
Borage, Borago offbinaiis
Boysenberry, Rubus ursinus
Boxthorn, Lycium Íerrocissimum +

soo.
Brazr l ian cherry,  Eugenia

bras i l iens is
Breadíruit, Artocarpus ahil is
Brussel sprouts, Beta oleracea var.

gemnifera
Buckwheat, Fagopyru m esculentum
Cabbage, Brassica spp.
Ca|endu la, Calend u la oÍf binali s
Cal|íandra, Calliandra spp'
Carambola, Ave rrhoa caram bola
Cape gooseberry, physalis

peruviana
Capeweed, Arctotheca calendula
Caraway, Carum carvi
Cardamon, E lettaria card amo m u m
Cardoon, Cy n ara card u ncul u s
Cassia, Cassia spp., C. muttijuga
Castor oil plant, Rbinus communis
Casuarina, Casuarina spp.
Cat's claw creeper, Dexantha

unguis-cati
Catmint, Nepetea cataria
CauIiÍ|ower, Brassica oloeracea
Cedar, Cedrus spp.
Celery, Apium gravalens
Ceriman, Monstera deliciosa
Chamomile, Chamaemelum nobile
Chayote, Sechium edule

Cherry, Prunus cerasus, p. avium
Chervil, Anth riscus ce refoliu m
Chestnut, Castanea sp.
Chicory, Cichorium intybus
Chili pepper, Solanum frutescens
Chile jasmine, Mandevilla laxa
Chinese gooseberry, ActinidÍa

chinensis
Chinese trumpet creeper, Campsis

grandiflora
Chinese water chestnut, E leoch aris

dulcis
Chinquapin, Castanea pumila
Chives, Allium schoenoprasum
Choko, Sechium edule
Cilrus, Citrus spp.
Cleavers, Galium aparine
Climbing Íig, Ficus pumila
Clover, TriÍolium spp.
Cocoa, Theobromacacao
Coconut, Cocos nucifera
Coffee, Coffea sW. C. robusta, C.

arabica
Coriander, Cori and ru m s ativu m
Cordia, Cordia abyssinica
C,orn, Zea mays
Cotton, Gossypium spp.
Cowpea, Vigna sinensis
Cranberry, Vacci n i u m m arocarpo n

+ spp.
Crocus, Crocus sativus
Cross vine, Bignonia capreolata
Crotalaria, Crotalaria spp.
Cucumber, Cucumis sativus
Cumbungi, Typha spp., T.

angustifolia
Cumin, Cuminum cyminum
Currants, Black, Ribes nigrum

Gold, Ribes alJreLtm
Red, Brbes rubrum

Custard apple, Annona spp.
Cypress pine, Caltitris columellaris
Daffodil, Narcissus spp.
Dahlia, Dahlia spp.
Daikon radish, Raphanus sativus
Dande|ion, Tarascum oÍficinale
Day|i|y, H e me rocall is Í ulva
Derris, Derris spp., D.eltiptica
Dichondra, Dichondra repens, D.

micrantha
Dill, Anethum graveolens
Dock, Rumex spp.
Duck potato, Sagittaria spp.
Duckweed, Lemna spp.



Eggplant, Solanum melongena
Elderberry, Sambucus spp.
Fennel, Foeniculum vulgare
Fenugreek, Trigonella foenum-

graecum
Fig, Ficus carba + spp.
Filbert, Corylus avellana + sp.
Flax, Linum spp.
F|orence Íenne|, Foeniculum

vulagare var. dube
Fuchsia, Fuchsia spp.
Garden cress, Lepidium sativum
Geranium, Pelargonium spp.
Ginger, Zingiber officinale
Gingseng, Aral ia quinq uefoli a
Gladioli, Gladiolus spp.
Globe artichoke, Cynara scolymus
Glycine, Neonotonia wightii
Gliricidia, Gli ricid ia sepiu m
Gooseberry, Ribes grossularia, B.

uva-crispa
GooseÍoot, Chenopodium album
Gorse, Ulex europaeus
Granadi||a, PassiÍlora quadran.

gularis
Grape, Vitis vinifera
Grass, banna, Pennisetum

purpureum
buÍÍalo, 9tenotaphrum

secundatum
elephant, Pennisetum spp.
guinea, Panicum ma:<ium
Johnson, Sorghum halespense
kikuyu, Pennisetum

clandestinum
lemon, Cymbopogon citratus
pampas, Cortaderia sellowiana
rice, Oryzoides hymenopsis
vetiver. Vetivaria zizanoides

Guava, Psidium guavaja
Hawthorn, Crataegus oxycanthus

+ spp-
Hazelnut, Corylus avellana + sp.
Hickory, Carya ovata
Hops, Humulus lupus
Honey locust, Gleditsia triacanthos
Horseradish, Armoracia rusticana
Horseradish |ree, Moringa oleiÍera
Huckleberry, Gay lussacia,

Vaccinium
fce cream bean tree, lnga edulis
fceplant, Mesembryanthe m u m

spp.
lndian water chestnut, Trapa spp.,

T. natans
lnga, lnga spp., l. edulis
fvy, English, Hedera helix,

Varigated, H. corymbosa
Jaboticaba, Myrciaria cauliflora
JakÍruit, Attocarpus heterophyllus

Jerusalem artichoke. Helianth us
tuberosus

J icama, P achy rrh izus eros us
Jujube, Ziziphus jujuba
Kale, Brassba oleracea var.

acephala
Kang kong, lpomoea aquatica
Kiwiíruit, Actinidia chinensis
KiwiÍruit (hardy)' Actinidia arg uta
Kniphofia, Kniphofia spp.
Kurrajong, Brachychito n

populneum
Lab-lab bean, Lab-lab purpureus
Lamb's quaders, Chenopodium

album
Lantana, Lantana camara
Lavender, Lavendula spp.
Leathemood, Eucryphia bill ard ierii
Leeks, Allium ampeloprasum
Legumes, F ams: Fagaceae,

Vigna, Papilionaceae
Lentils, Lens culinaris
Lespedeza, Lespedeza spp.
Leucaena, Leucaena

leucocephala
Lettuce. Latuca sativa
Loquat, Eriobotrya japonica
Lotus. Ne/umbo nucifera
Lovage, Levi stic u m oÍÍ icinal e
Lucerne, Medicago sativa
Luffa gourd, Luffa aegyptiaca
Lupin, Lupinus alba + spp.
Lychee, Litchi chinensis
Marigold (AÍrican), Tagetes

erecta, T. minuta
Macadamia, Macadamia

integriÍolia
Maize, Zea mays
Mango, Mangifera indica
Maple, Acer saccharum
Marsh tupelo, Nyssa aquatica
Mesquite, Prosopis spp.
Mexican blood trumpet,

P h a ed r a nt h u s b u c:c i n at o r i u s
Millets, F ams: Pennisetum,

Panicum
Minl, Mentha spp.
Mirror plant, Coprosma repens
Moringa, Moringa oleifera
Mulberry, Morus spp.
Mullein, Ve rbascum thaps u s
Mustard, Brassba nigra, B. hirla
Nasturtium, Tropaeolum m ajus
Neem tree, Azedarachta indica
Nettle, Urtba dioica
Nutgrass, Cyperus rotundus :

Eleocharis
Oak, Quercus spp.

Chinquapin oak, O. prinoides
Cork oak. Q. suber

Black oak. Q. velutina
Durmast oak, Q. petraea
English oak, Q. robur
Holm oak, Q. llex
Pin oak, O. palustris
Red oak, Q. rubra
White oak, Q. alba

Oats. Avena sativa
Okra, Abelmoschus esculentus
o|ive, olea europ€a
Onionweed, Allium triquetrum
Onions, Allium spp.
Osage orange, Maclura pomifera
Oxalis, Oxalis spp.
Oysternut, Pelsairia occidentale
Palm, butia, Butia capitat

borassus, Borassus flabellifer +
spp.

Chilean wine, Jubaea spectabilis
date, Phoenix dactylifera
doum, H y ph ae n e t h ebaicus
oil, Elaeis gu ineaensis
peach, Bactris Gasipaes

Papaya, Carica spp., C. papaya
Parsley, Petroselinum crispum
Parsnip, Pastinaca sativum
Passioníruit, Passiflora spp'
Paulownia, Paulownia spp.
Paw paw, Carica papaya
Peach, Amygdalus persicae
Peanut, Arachis hypogaea
Pear, Pyrus communis + sp.
Peas, Pisum spp., P.sativum
Pecan, Carya illinoensis
Penniselum, Pennisetum spp.
Pepino, Solanum muricatum
Pepper, chi|i, Solanum Írutescens

Sweet, Solanum annuum
Persimmon, Diospyros kaki
Pigeon pea, Cajanus cajan
PigÍace, Mesembryanthemum

spp.
Pine, Araucaria, Araucaria sp.

Austra|ian, Callitrís spp.
Cluster, Pinus pinaster
Cuban, Pinus caribaea
NoríoIk |s|and, Araucaria

heterophylla
Pinyon, Pinus edulis
Slash, Pinus elliottii
SIone, Pinus pinea

Pineapple, Ananus comosus
Pineapple guava, Feilca

sellowiana
Pistachio, Pistachia vera + spp.
Plum, Prunus domestica + spp.
Pokeweed, P hyto lacca ame rican a
Pomegranate, Punica granatum
Pongamia, Pongamia pinnata
Poplar, Populus spp.
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Potato, Solanum tuberosum PP.
Prickly pear cactus, Oquntia sPP.
Pride of Madeira, Echium

fastuosum
Prosopis, Prosopis spp.
Pultenea, Puftenea sPP.
Pumpkin, Cucurbita maxima
Pussy willow, Salix caprea
Pyrethrum daisy, Pyrethrum sPP.
Queen Anne's Lace, Daucus

carota var. carota
Quinoa, Chenopodium quinoa
Rape, Brassica napus
Rambutan, Alectryon subcinereus
Raspberry, Rubus idaeus + spp.
Ragweed, Ambrosia spp.
Redwood, Sequoia semPivirens
Red-hot poker, Kniphofia sPP.
Reed grass, Phragmites sPP.
Rhubarb, Bheum rhaponticum
Rice, Oryza sativa
Rosella, H ibi scu s sabdariff a
Rose, Fosa multiÍlora
Rose apple, Eugenia malaccensis
Rosemary, Hos m ari nus off ici nal is
Rosewood (Burmese),

Pterocarpus indbus
Round rushes, Juncus effusos +

spp.
Rubber hedge (AÍrica), Euphorbia

tirucalli
Russian olive, Elaeagnus

angustifolia
Rye, Secale cereale
Saff fower, Caftham u s ti nctoriu s
Sage, Salvla oÍficinalis
Salt brushes, Atriplex spP.
Salsiíy' Tragopogon porriÍolius
Salvia, Salvia spp.
Sapote, Ciospyros, Casimiroa &

genera
Scarlet runner bean, Phaseolus

coccineus, P. multiflorus
Seagrasses, Posidonia, Zostera

spp.
Sedge, Scirpus spp. S.validus,

Cyperus spp.
Serviceberry, Amelanch ier

canadensis
Sesame, Sesamum indicum
Sesbania, Sesbania spp.
Shepherd's purse, Capsella

bursa-pastoris
Shallot, Allium aggregatum grouP
Siberian pea shrub, Caragana

spp.
Shiitake (Íungus), Lentinus almum
Silky oak, Grevillea robusta
Silverbeet, Beta oleracea var.

acephala
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Silverberry, Elaeag nus com m utata
Sodom apple, So/anum spp.
Southernwoo d, Artemes ia

abrotanum
Spinach, Spinacia oleracea
Strawberry, Fragaria vesca + spp.
Sugar beet, Beta vulgaris
Sugar cane, Saccarum

officinarum
Suní|ower. Helianthus annuus
Sunn hemp, Crotalaria juncea
Sunroot (Jerusalem artichoke),

Helianthus tuberosus
Swamp holly, llex, Amelanchier
Swede, Brassica napus var.

napobrassica
Sweet cicily, Myrrhis odorata
Sweetgrass, Glyceria
Sweet potato, lpomoea batatus
Sweet woodbine, Louicera

capriíolium
Swiss chard, Beta oleracea var.

acepahal
Tagasaste, Chaemocytisus

palmensis
Tamarillo, Cyphom andra betacea
Tamari nd, Tam ari ndu s indicus
Tamarisk, Tamarix apetala & spp.
Tansy, Tanacetum vulgare
Tapioca, Manihot esculenta
f aro. Colocasia esculenta
Tarragon, Artemesia dracunculus
Taupata, Coprosma repens
f ea, Camellia sinensis
Teak, Tectona grandis
Tea tree, Leptospermum,

Melaleuca spp.
Thistle. Cnicus benedidus
Thyme, Thymus sW., T.vulgaris
Tipuana tipu, Tipuana tipu
Tobacco, Nicotiana tabacum
Tobacco bush, Nicotrana spp.
Tomatillo, Physalis ixocarpa
Tomato, Lycopersicon

lycopersicum
Turmeric, Curcuma domestica
Turnip, Brassica rapa var.

septiceps
Vani||a, Vanilla planiÍolia
Ye|ch, VicÍa spp.
Virginia creeper, Parthenocissus

quinqueÍolia
Walnut, Juglans regia
Wandering iew, Tradescantia

albiflora
Water chestn uts, E leoch aris,

Trapa spp.
Water elm, Ulmus aquatica
Waterlily, Nymphaea spp.
Water mint, Mentha aquatica

Watercress, Rorippa amphibia +
spp.

Watermelon, Cit rull us vulg aris
Water ribbon, Triglochin
Wattle, green, Acacia mearnsii

silv er, Ac aci a d e al b ata
Wheat, Triticum spp., T.aestivum
White acacia, Acacia albida
White cedar, Melia azdarach
White clover, Trifolium repens
Wlld rice, Zizania lacustris
Willow, Salix spp.
Wisteria. Wisteria Íloribunda
Wormwood, Artemesia

absynthium
Yam, Dioscorus spp.
Yarrow, Achillea millefolium
Yatay, Butia capitata, B. yatay
Yew, Taxus spp.
Youngberry, Rubus ursinus



B: PLANTS
MENTIONED IN TEXT BY

SPECIES NAME

Abe I mo sc h u s escu le ntu s, Okr a
Acacia spp., Acacias

A. acuminata, Raspberry jam
acacia

A. albida, White acacia
A. aneura, Mulga
A. armat4 Kangaroo thorn
A. auriculiformis, A. mangium,
Tropical acacias

A. baileyana, Cootamunora
wattle

A. dealbat4 Silver wattle
A. fimbriata Brisbane wattle
A. mearnsii, Green wattle
A. melanoxylon, Blackwood,
sally wattle

A. salign4 Weeping wattle
A. sophorae, A. longifoli4
Golden wattle

Actinidia arguta, Hardy kiwiíruit
A. chinensis, Kiwifruit, Chinese
gooseDerry

Agave spp., Agave
Albiziaspp. Albizia

A. Iopantha, Coast albizia
Allium spp' Onion group
Á/oe spp., A|oe
Alyssum spp., Alyssum
Am aranth us spp., Amaranth
Am elanch ie r can adensis, Service-

oerry
Am y gd al u s pe rs icae, P each
Anacard i u m occidentale, Cashew
An an us comos us, Pineapple
Aneth u m g raveolens, Dill
Annona spp., Custard apple
Apium gravalens, Celery
Arach is hy pogaea, Peanut
Aral ia q u inq ueÍolla, Gingseng
Araucaria spp., Araucaria pine

A. heterophyl/a, Norfolk lsland
ptne

Arctoth eca cal e nd u I a, Capeweed
Arm e ni aca v u lgar is, Apricot
Armoracia ru stican a, Horserad ish
Arte m es ia absy nth iu m, Worm-

wooo
Attocarpus spp., Jakíruit

A' altilis, BreadÍruit
Aru nd inaria spp., Bamboo
Asparag us offici n al is, Asparagus
ÁsÍerspp., Aster, daisies
Atriplex spp., Salt bushes
Avena saÍlya, oats
Azedarachta rndrba, Neem tree

AzoIIaspp', A. Íilicoides, Azo||a
Bambusaspp., Bamboo
Banksiaspp., Banksia
Beta vulgaris, Beets, sugar beet,

silver beet, swiss chard
BeÍula spp., Birch
Borassu s Ílabe ll if e r, Borass us oaI m
B rachych ito n au st ral is, Bottle tree
Brassica napus, Rape

B, nigra, B, hÍr[a Mustard
B. olerace4 Broccoli, cauIiílower.
kale

B.  rap4Turnip
Butia capitata, Butia palm, lelly

oatm
B. yatay, Yatay

Cajanus cajan, Pigeon pea
Calocarpum spp., Sapote
Call iandra spp., Calliano ra
Callitris spp., cypress pine
Camellia sinensis,Tea
Canna eduls, Oueenslano arrow-

root
Capsicum annuum, Capsicum, bell

pepper
Carag an a arbo resce n s, Siberian

pea shrub
Carica spp., C. papaya, papaya,

paw paw
Carth am u s ti nctori u s, SafÍ|ower
Carya ovata, Hickory
Casimiroaspp., Sapote
Cassiaspp., Cassia
Castan ea spp., Chestnut

C. pumila, Chinquapin
Casuarinaspp., Casuarina, she-oak
Cedrus spp., Cedar
Celosia, Woo|í|ower
C e rato n i a s i I i q ua, Carob
C h ae mocytis us pal me n si s,

Tagasaste
Chenopodium spp., GooseÍoot, íat

nen
C. quinoa, Quinoa

C ichori u m i nty bu s, Ch icory
Citru ll u s vulg aris, Watermeron
CÍrus spp', Citrus
Cocos nucifera, Coconut
Coffea spp., CofÍee
Colocasia escuIenta, f aro
Coprosma repens, Taupata, mirror

plant
Cord ia abyss inba, Cord ia
Co rt ad eria s e I low i a n a, pampas

grass
Corylus avellana + spp.. Hazelnul.

ÍiIbert
Crataegus oxycanthus + spp.,

Hawthorn
Crocus sativus, Crocus

Crotalaria spp., Crotalaria, rattle
pod, sunn hemp

Cucu m is sativus, Cucumoer
C. melo. Melons

Cucu rbita max ima, Pu mpkin
Cu rcu m a domest ica, Turmeric
CydonÍ a oblonga, Quince
Cy mbopogo n citrat us, Lemong rass
Cynara scolymus, Globe artichoke
Cype ru s rotu nd us, nutgrass
Daucus carota. Carrot
Derris spp., D. elliptica, Denis
D ichond ra rere ns, Dichondra
D ig itari a d ecu mbe ns, pangola

D. exil is, Couch grass
Dioscorus spp., Yam
Diospyros spp. Sapote

D. kaki, Persimmon
Echium fastuosum, Pride oÍ

Madeira
E laeag n us ang u stifolia, Russian

ol ive
E. umbellata Autumn olive

Elaeis guineaensrs, Oil palm
E leoch aris sph ace I at a + spp.,

Nutgrass
E. dulcis, Chinese water chestnut

E rio bot ry a j apo n ica, Logu al
E ucaly pt u s spp., Eucalypts
E ucry ph ia bil lard ierii, Leatherwood
Euphorbia tirucalli, Rubber hedge

(Africa)
F agopy ru m escu I entu m, Buckwheat
Ficus carica + spp., Fig
Fe ijoa se llowiana, Feijoa, pineapple

guava
Foe nicul u m v u lg are, Fennel
Fragaris vesca + spp., Strawberry
Fuchsia spp., Fuchsia
GalÍ u m apari ne, C|eave rs
Gay lussacia spp., Huckleberry
Gladiol us spp., Gladioli
Gled itsia triacanthos, Honey locust
GIi ricidia sepiu m. Gli ricidia
Glycine max, soya bean
Gmelina spp., Gmelina
Gossypium spp., Cotton
Grevil lea robusta, Silky oak
Heli ant h us an n U us, Sunílower

H. tuberosus, Sunroot, Jerusalem
ad ichoke

H ib i scu s s abdariff a, Rosella
H o rd e u m vu lgare, Barley
Hyphaene thebaicus, Doum palm
lnga edulis, Inga, ice-cream bean

tree
lpomoea aquatica, kang kong

l. batatus, sweet ootato
Juglans nigra, Black walnut

J. regia, Walnut
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Juncus efíusos + spp., Round
rushes

K n iphof ia spp., KniphoÍia, red.hot
ooker

Lab- lab pu rpureus, Do lichos
bean, lab-lab bean

Lantana cam ara, Lantana
Latuca saliya, Lettuce
Lavend u la spp., Lavender
Lens culinaris, Lentils
Lemna spp., Duckweed
Lentinus edodes, Shiitake

musnroom
Le ucaen a leucocephala,

Leucaena
Litchi chinensis, Lychee
Lupinus a/ba + spp., Lupin
Lyci u m f errocissim u m +spp.,

AÍrican boxthorn
Lympe rs ico n lycope rsicu m,

Tomato
Macad am ia i nteg rif olia, Macad-

amia nut
Malus pumila, Apple
Mang if era ind ica, Mango
Man ihot esc u le nta, Cassava,

taoioca
M aran t a aru n d in aceae, Arrowroot

(West Indian)
Medicago saÍiya, Lucerne, a|Ía|ía
Melia azdaracá, Me|ia, white

cedar
Mentha aquatica, Water mint
Mesembryanthemum spp.,

Pigíace, icep|ant
Mo nstera del icios a, Ceriman
Mo ringa oleiÍ era, Horseradish tree
Morus spp., Mulberry
Musa paradislaca + spp., Banana
rVarcissus, Daffodil
N astu rt iu m var.. Nasturtiu m
N e I u m bo n uc if era. Lolus
N epeta cataria, Catmint
Nicotiana spp., Tobacco, tobacco

bush
N. alata, Flowering tobacco

Aru acaria h eterophy lla, NorÍoIk
lsland oine

Ny mphaea spp. Waterlily
Ocim um basilicum, Basil
Olea europea, Olive
Oryza sativa, Rice
oxaÍs spp., oxa|is
P achy rrh izos tuberos us, Y am

bean, jicama
Panicum spp., Mil lets, panic grass
P astinaca sativ u m, Parsn ip
P assiílora spp., PassionÍruits
Pennisetum spp., Pennisetum,

elephant grass
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Persea americana. Avocado
Phaseolus spp., Beans
Phoenix dactyliÍera, Date p|am
P hy sal is pe ruviana, Cape

gooseberry
Pinus spp., Pines

P. caribaea, Cuban oine
P. elliottii, Slash pine
P. pinaster, Cluster pine
P. coulteri, Big cone pine
P. edulis, Pinyon pine
P. pinea, Stone pine

Pistachia vera+ spp., pistachio
Pisum spp., Peas
Po ng am ia pinnaÍa, Pongam ia
Populus spp., Poplar
Prosopis spp., Prosopis, mesquite
Prunus spp., Cherry, plum,

almond
Psidium guavaja, Guava
P so ph oc a rp u s tet rago n o lob u s,

Winged bean
Pultenea spp., Pultenea
P u n ica g ran atu m, Pomegranate
Pyrethrum spp., P' cinerariiÍolium,

Pyrethrum daisy
Pyrus communrs + spp., pear
Quercus spp., Oaks
Raphanus sativus, Daikon radish
Rh eu m rh apo nticu m, Rh ubarb
Bibes spp., Currants, gooseber-

nes
Rob i n ia ps e udoacac ia. Black

locust
Borippa amphibia + spp., Water-

cress
Rosa multiflora, Rose (hedgerow)
Ros m ari n u s ofÍici nal is, Rosem ary
Bubus spp., Blackberry, rasp-

berry, loganberry, etc.
Rumex spp., Dock
Ruppia m arti na, Watergrass
S acch a r u m off ici n aru m, Sugar

cane
Sagittaria spp., Arrowhead, duck

potato
Sa/xspp., Willow
Sa/via spp., Salvia, sage
Sambucus spp., Elderberry
Scirpus spp., S. validus,sedge
Secale cereale, Rye
Sechium edule, Chayote, choko
Sesbania spp., Sesbania
Sequoia sem piviren s, Redwood
Setaria spp., Mil lets, grass
Solanum spp., Eggplant, sodom

apple, pepino, nightshade
Sorghum almum, silk sorghum

S. halapense, Sudan grass
Spinacia o leracea, Spinach

Sy m p h yt u n oíf ici n al e, ComÍrey
Tagetes erecta, T. minuta, African

marigold
Tam ari ndu s i ndicu s, Tamarind
Tamarix apetala+ spp., Tamarisk
Tarascum oÍÍicinale, DandeIion
Tectona grandis,Teak
Theobroma cacao, Coaa
Thymus sW., T.vulgaris, Thyme
Tipuana tipu,Tipuana tipu, Pride

oÍ BoIivia
T rad e scant i a alb if lo ra, Wandering

lew
Trapa natans, Indian water

chestnut
TriÍolium spp., C|over
Trigon ell a foe n u m-graecu m,

Fenugreek
Tritic u m aestiv u m, Wheat
Typha spp., Cattail, cum bungi
Ulex europaeus, Gorse
Urtica dioica, Nefile
Vacciniu m spp., Blueberry,

huckleberry
V. macrocarpon + spp.,
Cranberry

Van illa planifol ia, Van illa
Vetiveria z iz anoid es. Vetiver

grass
Vicia faba, Fava bean. broao

oean
V(rna spp., Beans
Vitis viniÍera, Grape
Zea mays, Corn, maize
Zi n g ibe r off ici n ale, Ginger
Ziziph u s jujuba, Jujube
Zosteraspp., Seagrass
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Appendix D
GLOSSARY

Aspect: View that is facing a certain direction, e.g. a
sunny aspect faces the sun. An eastern aspectreceives sun
in the morning, whereas a westem aspect receives after-
noon sun.

Afforestation: Planting trees in an area where logging has
occurred or where Eees have not previously grown.

Allelopathy: The process by which plants release toxins
tkough their leaves orroots to inhibit the growth of other,
nearby plants. Some examples are black walnut, sun-
flower, SunÍoot, and barley.

Annual: A plant that completes its life cycle in a single
growing season, setting seed and dying. Annuals take
more energy (work, power) so should be located close to
the home.

Aquaculture: Raising and managing fish, other aquaric
organisms, and plants in specially-prepared ponds rather
than harvesting from the wild.

Biennial: A plant which flowers, sets seed, and dies in irs
second year. Examples of brennials include pineapple,
leeks, kale, and fennel. Many biennials are grown as
annuals in cold climatcs.

Coppice: Cutting of trees or shrubs which then resprout
via branches or root suckers. Examples of such trees are
willows, eucalypts, alder, and leucaena.

Cover crops: Plants grown to protect soil from crosion
and to provide organic material. Cover crops arc usually
grown in young orchards, gardens, and cropland during
the cold season, and are sometimes turned under before
flowering and setting seed (see green manuring).

Deciduous: Plant which loses its leaves in winter, useful
when planting near the house so that summer sun can
shine through the bare branches.

Dioecious: Plants which bear male and female flowers on
separate plants; both are needed for pollination and fruit
set, usually with a raüo of 1 male to 5.20 females.

Edge: The junctron/zonc that lies between two mcdia or
landscape forms; a border wherc materials or resourccs
accumulate.

Espalier: A tree or shrub which is Eained against a wall,
fence, or rrcllis. Uscful mostly for small gardcns as it.
requrres umc and energ)'.

Guild: A species assembly of plants and animals which
benefit each other. usualll' for pest control.

Green manure: Plants rrhich are turned into the soil to
enhance fertility; these are mostli, legumes.

Intercropping: A system of grou ine t\\'o or morc crops
side by side or intermixed on the samc arca of ground.

Keyline: System of water conservation developed by
P.A. Yeomans using undcrground channels to rechargc
groundwater supplics. Series of well-placed dams arc also
intcgral to the systcm.

Legumes: Plants of the family Leguminoseae (e.g. beans,
peas, clovers, and tree legumes such as acacia, albizia, and
cassia). Most legumes (but not all e.g. honey locust,
carob) fix atmospheric nitrogen in the soil through a
symbiotic relationship with a bacteria within lhcir roots.
This nitrogen is available to the plant, but not necessarily
to other plants unlcss coppiccd or turncd into the soil.

Microclimate: The localised climate around landscapc
fcatures and buildings; important for selecting sites for
spccific crops or spccies.

Monoculture: A crop of plants of the same kind on a piecc
of land, usually givrng rise to severc pest infcstation.

Multi-storey: A mixture of plant spcclcs comprr:ing a
ground layer, shrubs, and trees of r an ins hcights.

No ti l lage: No culti iation of the soil. using instead a
combination of trce crop. mulch. and grecn manurc to
build soil fcrti l ity'. \\'eeds are conrrolled by slashing,
mulching, brorising. or tloodrng.

Nurse plants: Pron..cr specics used to providc grecn
manure. nutricnt. or shade for succeeding crops or trees.

Perennial: Plant * hrch lives longerthanoneortwo years,
and *hich usuallr si-.[s tlowcrs/fruit every year (afte'r a
certaln agc rs rcacheci).
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Pioneers: Plant species which populate vacant ground

and which eventually give way to other species.

Predator species: Insects or vertebrates eating pest. spe-
cies, e.g. ladybird larvae controlling aphids.

Polyculture: The planting of multiple crops in the same
ground or area.

Rhizobia: Bacteria which form nodules in the roots of
most legumes and fix atmospheric nitrogen in the soil.

Solar chimney: A black, thin metal chimney which acts
as a heat engine to exhaust air from a room or enclosed
place, thus drawing in fresh or cool air.

Stacking: Arrangement of plants to take advantage of all
possible space, using tall and medium-sized nccs with a
lower shrub and herb layer. Carc must be taken so that
wat €r and Iight competition are at a minimum.

Succession: Progressive change from one plant (and

animal) community to another. Permaculture seeks to
accelerate succession by using and managing pioneer
species (weeds) rather than setting the system back by
weeding.

Swales: Long, level excavations made to intercept and
hold runoff water. The water slowly infiltrates into the
ground, benefiting trees and shrubs planted on the down-
hill bank.

Thermal belt: Sun-facing mid-slope site defined by
fewer frosts (hence earlier leaf and bud formation); a
good site for homes and crops.

Wildlife corridors: Belts of trees. marsh. or rivcr forest
connecting two or more larger habitat areas.

K TOGETHER!

tential project where you believe that design
and economic im-e social ,  environmental

d i scuss  i t .

\L'rite. plnne or,far us for more
informailon on Permuculture design
and c orlsultarrc\' sert' ices.

International Phone: 61 3 6445 0945

International Fax: 613 64450944

http ://wwu'.tagari.com
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PERMACULTURE INSTTTUTE PRoFILE
26May 2000

MrssroN Sr.q,rBN{rxr
Promotion of sustainable system design known as Permaculture, through education, publishing,
translation, implementation, the development of curricula. and the establishment and administration
of aid projects.

ORrcrNs
The Permaculture Institute is a non-profit educational trust. Founded in 1978 by Dr. Bill Mollison,
itwasbasedin Stanley Tasmania for ten years. In 1988 the Institute moved to the sub tropics of
Northern N.S.W. returnins to Tasmania in 1998.

FUNCTIONS
The Institute's primary focus is education, with emphasis on producine indigenous teachers. Thus,
the skills gained spread exponentially with the Permaculture global movement. the transfer of
information is immeasurable. There are no boundaries or limitations goveming the extent of
influence of Permaculture practices. The Institute targets international erposure. with particular
emphasis on producing teachers, and the general populace of der eloping countries and
communities in need.

PBnITICULTURE DBpInBn
Taken from the Latin Permanens - to endure or persist throush time and culturcr - cultures:
meaning pemanent cultures. Permaculture is an interdisciplinary design science. fbcussed on
sustainable system design. As stated by Dr. Mollison in 1978, "Sustainable is defined as a sysrem.
which over its lifetime produces energy equivalent to or in excess of what it consumes

A DyxNuIC PRoCESS
We live on a planet in crisis. Often individuals feel powerless to effect change. Permaculture
offers positive solutions to the problems facing the world, using ecology for the basis of study,
design and implementation which produces enduring, functional, sustainable and integrated systems
that support human settlements and natural ecosystems. Permaculture design includes but is not
limited to the principles and practices of sustainable development of soil, water, crop, forest,
architectural, business and f,nancial systems. domestic food and water securitv. communitv
development and micro-banking. By understanding Permaculture one can create a ielf-sustaining
environment in any situation, whether it be a large tract of land or a small urban setting.

Following Permaculture design principles, the placement of system components is determined by
the needs of each component and the use of its produce. For the system to be sustainable all
components must provide or conserve sufficient energy over their life span to build and ntaintain
themselves as well as produce excess yield which can be returned to the svstem.

In a nutshell, Permaculture is the science of best relative placement of components in a plan or
pattern, in order to increase resources, conserye or create energy and to reduce or eliminate
pollution or waste. It is an information rich, interdisciplinary study' crossing all boundaries, enabled
by the bridging of ancient wisdom and new technology. 81' embracing neu information and
technological advancement, Permaculture advances as a dynanÍc proces\.

PERMACULTURE ETHICS
Permaculture operates on three ethics: 1. Care of the Earth. 2. Care of Species. 3. Retum of Excess
to the First Two. Courses are given from an introductory leiel to the 7}-hour Permaculture
De sign Certificate C ours e.

PERMACULTURE NETWoRK
The Permaculture network is truly global; groups. associations and organisations that work with
Permaculture design principles cunently number over ;150. Permaculture Global Directorn,
Permaculture International Journal. 1999 .
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CorsrrruENcY SnRvBo
Since the founding of this Institute, Permaculture Institutes have flourished worldwide in Europe.
\orth and South America, Asia, Africa, Middle East, Pacific Island countries and Australia, 

^as

independent, yet often, interconnected bases for local Permaculture teaching and projects. The
constituency is truly global; wherever we have an impact on the environment, there is á need for
sustainable system design and sustainable environmenlal practices.

FOUNDER AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR oF THE PERMACULTURE InsTTTuTB
Dr. Bill Mollison, is a researcher, author, scientist, naturalist, and founder of Permaculture. Dr.
Mollison's work is translated into 26languages. He has received numerous maior awards includins.
i981 The Right Livelihood Award, - Sweden known as the alternative Nobel-Prize
1989 Honorary Fellow of the Schumacher Society- England
I99I Russian Academy of Agricultural Science Membér - first foreigner
I99I Vavilov Medal- Russia for contributions to sustainable agriculirral & community systems
1993 outstanding Australian Achiever - National Australia Day council
1993 Banksia Environmental Award - WA Australia
1996 Steward of Sustainable Agriculture - Asilomar, CA USA
1999 Australian Icon - one of 45

OTHBn DIRECToRS
Lisa Mollison has been a Director since January 1991. Lisa was raised on a California rice farm
9'ryq Py}.". family for five generations. She worked for oveÍ a decade in commercial agriculture.
In 1991, Lisa set out to promote sustainable agriculture on a personal scale and foünded the
business,.Foodscapes organic. During five years of operation Foödscapes installed over 300 back
yardmini farms. She is,experienced in business management, surveying, soil analysis, broad-scale
small grain production. licensed landscape contracting ánd publishing.

Scott Pittman became a Director in 1996. Since 1986, he co-taught and set up permaculture
projects with Bill and on his own. Locations of Scott's work include: Troisk. Chernobvl.
Colombia. Nepal. Balr. Austraiia. Israel. Brazil. Ecuador. Mexico. Belarus. Siberia, Korea, Vietnám
and the USA. He is also Director of the Permaculture Institute Inc and Dry Lands Permaculture
Institute in Neu'Mexico, Scott orersau the estabiishment of a nation r','ide Permaculture credit
union for the USA. u'hich is now resistered.

FuNorxc
Overthe years, Mollison taug!1,and worked in the USA and Europe; this paid expenses to teach
courses.and set up projects in Thrrd World countries. Additionally, all proiit from the publishing
arm of the Institute, Tagari Publications is transferred to the Instituie annually. No govérnment oí
non-government organisation has funded the Institute's work to date. The present diréctors are self
funded volunteers' who donate their time overseeing the Institute's operatións.

SurrunRv
Over 4,000 Permaculture_projects operate independently around the world today. Permaculture
grows exponentially as Permaculture teacheri produóe more Petmaculture [eachers. After
personally planting the seeds of Permaculture in 120 countries, true to Mollison's vision.
Permaculture is a part of every day life for millions.

" OLt-r own personal efforts to effect change may seem insignificant to us but when our actions are
cornbined with the actions of others who are also working towards a more sustainable and
healthl- world this is in ffict a signfficant movement toward iustainabilitrn." BlllMollison

To learn more about Permaculture check out www.tasari.com.
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BrocnaprnBs

Brll MoILISoN was born in 1928 in the small fishing village of Stanley, Tasmania and left
school at fifteen to help run the family bakery. He soon went to sea as a shark fisherman, and
until 1954 fitled a variety of jobs as a forester, mill-worker, snarer, and naturalist. Bill joined the
CSIRO Division of Wildlife Survey Section in 1954, and for the next nine years served as a
senior technical officer working in many remote locations of Australia conducting surveys in
agriculture and forestry. In 1963 he spent a year at the Tasmania Museum in curatorial duties,
then returned to fieldwork with the Inland Fisheries Commission conducting surveys of inland
estuary and waterway fauna.

Returning to formal studies in 1966, he lived on his wits running cattle, bouncing at dances.
shark f ishing, and teaching at an exclusive gir ls ' school. At University he majored in
Biogeography and Social Psychology, and was appointed to the lJniversity of Tasmania as a
teacher in the area of post-graduate environmental sciences, specialising in the effect of
environmental stresses on the behaviour of vertebrate populations. He developed and taught a
course based on Stress Physiology and the endocrine function. In I914, he and David Holmgren,
then a student at University, developed the Permaculture concept leading to the publication of
Permaculture One.

After leaving the University in 1918, Bill established the Permaculture Institute and Tagari
Publications, and devoted all his energies to furtherin-s the system of Permaculture by spreading
the principles and strategies worldwide. He has tau-eht thousands of students, and assisted,
designed, set-up and funded countless projects. communities and institutes in all continents. He
was often the 'key-note' speaker of conferences on sustainability around the world. He has
contributed many articles, curricula, reports. and recommendations for farm projects, urban
clusters, and government bodies. He has received manv au'ards including:
Steward of Sustainable Agriculture, USA, 1.996;
The Banksia Environmental Award Australia, 1994 for the promotion of sustainable systems

worldwide;
Outstanding Australian Achiever Award, L993;
Vavilov Medal, Moscow, Russia, 1991 from the Russian Academy of Agricultural Sciences for

contributions to sustainable agricultural and community systems;
Member of the Russian Academy of Agricultural Sciences, 199I, the first foreigner to be so

honoured;
Reconocimiento, Mexico, 1989 awarded by the Governor of Sonora, Nlexico for u'ork u ith poor

urban and rural campesinos;
Honorary Fellow of the Schumacher Socierl,n, Surrey, UK,1989;
Tree Tax Award, Holland, 1988;
Right Livelihood Award,l981 which honours people working on practical and erernplary

solutions to the social and environmental problems facins the uorld lreferred to as the
alternative Nobel prize).

Driven by his passion for Permaculture, Bill continues to research and w'rite materials relating to
sustainable system design.
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Rr:ly Mta Slav grew up in the Canary Islands, where her father was a teacher and market
gardener. She moved to the United States for university studies, and became caught up in the
'back to the land' movement of the early 1970s. She co-authored the Homesteaders Handbook
and worked for a summer on one of California's first organic farms.
After a job in Mexico, Reny spent three years with The Farallones Institute, which served as a
pioneering centre for teaching and research in appropriate technology and sustainable design.
Reny's time was divided between Office Manager, Workshop Organiser, Tour Guide, and
Apprentice in Edible Landscaping. Drawn to Permaculture, Reny moved to Tasmania Australia
and became Bill's 'Expedition Leader' , arranging teaching trips to Europe, New Zealand, USA,
Nepal and outback Australia. Reny was a manager of Tagari Publications until 1998. During
this time, she worked closely with Bill editing Permaculture books. Reny is now a professional
artist and her work is exhibited widelv.

THB PBnUACULTURE DBsrcN CnRrrrrcarE CoURSE - 72 HouRs
Permaculture is a subject called design science. The pragmatic approach of this work largely
omits reference to those visions or beliefs classified as spiritual or mystical; not because these
are not part of human experience, but because they are arrived at as a result of long
contemplation or intense involvement with the mysteries that eternally surround us. We may
dream understanding but it is something we cannot demand, define or teach to others; it is for
each of us to develop. If we try to educate on the subject of design science we must omit belief.
Permaculture design utilises methods and strategies of design for nearly every conceivable
situation, producing a predictable result, because of this, in theory and practice, it has
universality. Like acccounting, Permaculture design utilises foundation rules, principles,
strategies, education and terminology which are studied and applied worldwide.
Many courses are offered in Permaculture, but only one of them is eligible for a certificate in
Permaculture Design. The certificate course is a standardised curriculum which includes all
topics found in PERMACULTURE: A Designers' Manual. Mollison, Bill, 1988. This book is
the foundation text and the curriculum for the certificate course as well as the definition of the
scope of Permaculture. A teacher must give the entire curriculum. during the course. Material
may not be omitted, however, teachers are encouraged to add relevant material from their own
and local knowledge, and to utilise any teacher's aides they choose. Students need to ensure
teachers are giving the full curriculum prior to enrolling with a teacher. As Permaculture laps
the globe, many teachers are springing up and the best teachers produce the best teachers. Also,
many people claim to have taught with Bill Mollison, or claim to have endorsement from
Mollison. Students please note that such claims may be false. You are encouraged to ensure the
validity of the claim by contacting www.permaculture.org.au or www.tagari.com.
RBsouRcBs
There are five journals in English and most associations have a newsletter. The web is showing
8,000 Permaculture sites as of June, 2000. To streamline the resources listing we have listed the
following. If you have trouble contacting anybody, give us a yell. We are happy to help.

Permaculture Global Directorl- * May 1999: A Contact list to hundreds of worldwide
Permaculture projects, available from: Permaculture International Journal, PO Box 6039,
Lismore NSW, 2480. Australia International Phone: 61 2 6622 0020 & Fax 61 2 6622 0519

American Permaculture Directory, Shade Tree Publishing 5515 N 7'h Street Suite 5144,
Phoenix. Arizona 85014. USA International Phone L 602 219 3l 13 Fax I 602 219 1814
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TAGART PUBLICATIONS PROFILE

PUBLTSHERS FOR THE PERMACULTURE INSTTTUTE STNCE 1979
26 May 2000

MISSION
To publish and distribute the best in Permaculture research.

HISTORY
;íug*i'' is a Tasmanian Aboriginal word meaning ''those of us rvho are .eathered here'' or ''uS mob''.

r"!?.i u.g"n in 1978 u, u.o-áunity of people r1ho r1o.rfd and lir.ed on eighty acres of swamp land

* Siánr"v] Tasmania, researching aná experimenting with Permaculture c-oncepts. The development of

'u'tuinuúá design principles bógan heie and togéther with the establishment of the Petmaculture

Institute, was thö catalyst.for the"birth of the Permaculture ethic, whrch has since spread.worldwide.
Í;Á* Éublications opórates und9rJ!9 McAlistair Trading TruSt Set up in 1979. !l' 

p'. Bill Mollison.

ihE p;i*..y function of Tagari Publications is to help súpport the work of the Pennaculture Institute

tv pitri.'t'úg and selling bóoks about sustainabili|v áno then transferring^pro11ts to the Permaculture
ií,titut. at yőar's end. Piease refer to the Permacullure Institute's Profile for details on tlre Institute's

work. Sincé t9zg Tagari Publications has published 8 books and 8 booklets which are sold from its

offices in NSW' andiasmania, through bóok shops and 3 national and 4 intemational distributors.

aáaitionatty, Tagari retails 80 titles, charts. postérs, T-Shirts, calendars and tools' Entn' into e-

commerce is currently being established'

PUBLISHED TITLES
Tagari cunently publishes all of Dr. Mollison's books in English. They-include:

Titles Numbers in Print

m Permaculture One: A Perennial Agriculture.for Hutrtcn Settlements
co-authored with David Holmgren,

m permaculture Two: Practical Design for Toyvn and Courttrt'

m Pennaculture: A Designer's Manual

m Introduction to Permaculture

m Ferment and Human Nutrition

m Travels In Dreams, an autobiography

ru Foundation Year Book of the Permaculture Academy

145,000

145,000

150,000

80,500

11.600

3.5-10

6.000

FUTUNB BOOKS BY BILL MOIT,TSON DUE OUT SOON IXCTUNE:
i. Traditional Food Processing 4. The Potato Papers: A Tasrnanian \lemoir

2. Sustainable Living in cold etmates 5. The Allium Alliance
3. Patterns and Designs in Nature

BoOKLETS PUBLISHED BY TICA.NT:
The Oaks Booklet
Useful Bamboo Species Booklet
Useful Cactus, Agave and Aloe Species Booklet
Useful Climbing Plants Booklet
Useful Legume SPecies Booklet
Useful Onion SPecies Booklet
Useful Palms of the World Booklet
Useful Plants of the Wetlands Booklet

NEW AUTHORS PUSLTSHND BY TA'CANI
The Power of Duck, Integrated Rice Duck Farming by Takao Furuno

by John Fargher
by Andreu Jeer es
by Reny \Iia Slay
bv Bil l  \ lol l isotr
U!' lotrn Fargher
br Bi l l  \ lol l ison
nv gitt Nlol i ison
u! 's i t t  Mol l i son
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OrnBn Boors sy BILL MollrsoN

PERMACULTURE: A Designer's Manual
580 pages hard bound

This is the definit ive Permaculture
design manual which has been in print
since 1988. It is the text curriculum for
the l2-hour Certif icate course in
Permaculture Design. Written for
teachers, students and designers, it
follows on and greatly enlarges on the
initial introductory texts, Permaculture
One (1978) and Permaculture Two
(1919) both of which are still in demand
over twenty years after publication.
Very little of the material found in this
book is reproduced from the former
texts. It covers al l aspects of property
design and natural farmin-s techniques
including:

design methods
understanding patterns in nature
climatic factors
water
soils
earthworks and their use in earth repair
techniques and design strategies for both
urban and rural applications
the temperate climates
dry lands
cold climates
humid cool climates

humid tropics
trees and their energy transactions
aqua-culture
waste management
energy efficient architecture
legal strategies and trusts
effective working groups
right livelihood
money and finance
ethical investment
bio-regional organ i sation
effective aid

Recommended Retail
Australian
$ 8s.00

GST inclusive $ 93.50
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The Permaculture Book of Ferment and Human Nutrition
288 pages soft bound

Chapters are set out under the following headings:

+ Storing - Preserving - Cooking Foods
* The Fungi - Yeasts - Mushrooms,

Lichens
+ The Grains
* The Legumes
+ Roots - Bulbs - Rhizomes
+ Fruits - Flowers - Nuts - Oils - Olives
* Leaf and Stem - Aguamiels
+ Marine and Freshwater Products.

F i sh -Mu l l u scs -A l sae

Emphas is ing the enhancement of
nutrit ion, this is one of the most
comprehensive books available today
on the subject of storing and preserving
foods .  Rec ipes  and  p rocess ing
methods have been col lected from
indigenous people worldwide. These
practical and tradit ional techniques,
many of  which were near ly  lost
forever. have been collated and set out
in a well-defined and easy to follow
manual which is of value to anyone
interested in processing and storing
food.

Meats-B i rds-Insects
Dairy Products
Beers - Wines - Beverages
Condiments - Spices- Sauces
Agricultural Composts - Silages

- Liquid Manures
+ Nutrition and Environmental

Health

ít

"A t ru ly  fabulous book,  a qu i rky gem, a c lass ic .  Mol l i son has ur i t ten a

comprehensive monograph on the international use of microbial fennentation in food

and beverage production, from a cross-cultural. anthropoio-siL^al. and biological
perspective."

Dr. Marion Nestle, Dept, of l'lutritiott and Foocl Sndies. \-ev York
Universitl
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Recommended Retail
Australian
$ 40.00

GST inclusive $ 44.00



Travels in Dreams
An Autobiography
863 pages soft bound

"What matters it what went before or after.
now with myself I shall begin and end"

W. Shakespeare.
Although the saga continues, the reader will
get a good honest look at a man who has
managed to cram many lifetimes into one,
being reborn and starting life anew, armed
with the knowledge gained from past
endeavours.  B i l l  has enchanted and
transported groups the world over by
mesmerizing and instructing them through
his actions, words and song..."What wil l
you talk about?" they ask, o'I don't know,
but I will try to paint landscapes in their
minds, throw pictures on the clouds of
tomorrow's sky." Bil/ Mollison.

Written in theme chapters. the reader can choose a theme to explore. The origins of
Permaculture. in search of meaning. travels in the home countr\'. stories of the bush,
forests, working environments. coasts. islands.lakes. r ' i l lage and urban l ife. industry,
institution, nostalgia. fantasies. traveis of a Permaculture apostle. \\oo-\\'oo worlds,
sex and relationships, theories for all occasions and sprinkled throu,ehout are heaps
of Bill's poems both naughty and nice.

"Interesting, rambling, spontaneous, funny. .."
Ari Clare Akermon, fisherman

the world think of Australians if this sort of scurrilous rubbish becomes

Diocesan Newsletter , Melbourne

"I've not enjoyed a book so much in a very long time - it is sheer serendipity."
John Bottoms, Bottoms English Lawyers

'What will
known?"

Recommended Retail
Austral ian

$.{9.00
GST inclusive $ 53.90
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l
Permaculture Two
Practical Design for Town and Country in Permanent Agriculture
150 pages soft bound

This book, which follows on from PermacuLture One, is about design. lt is a
practical book dealing with the elements of design to create a sustainable system.
Energy beneÍits are discussed relating to both domestic and broadacre environments.

" ...Permaculture Two is about design, not gardening or livestock per se but as
elements in a system intended to serve man, and the ends of good ecology... Good
teachers have nothing to give but enthusiasm to learn; they cannot with the best will
in the world, give their students knowledge. Thus it is 'how' to design, rather than
designing your site which I am attempting here. .." Bi l l  Moll ison
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Recommended Retail
Australian

$ 32.00
GST inclusive $ 35.20
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NBw nBr,BAsE By Tlcaru PunlrclrloNs' NEw AUTHoR - Tnxlo Funuxo

The Power of Duck

Rice Duck Farming Takes Asia by Storm !

Find out what ten thousand Japanese rice farmers have been using for years. The Power of
Duck is the most complete treatment of rice paddy poly culture available. l.earn this sound
method of organic rice production. Endorsed by Bill Mollison, Takao Furuno is Tagari
Publications, first new author. You will see intelligent sustainable system design put to use
in a crop notorious for chemical dependency. Furuno, demonstrates how to sensibly plan
the cropping calendar to grow rice and ducks in such a way that the system works/or you,
not the other way around. Rice duck farming reduces input and labour. Asian farmers are
working smarter not harder - making money and building soil. Discover why Asia is
riding the wave of Rice Duck Farming. If you can't beat 'em, you may as well join 'em.

"A classical case history"
Bill Mollison
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TAGARI PUBLICATIONS
Pr"rblishers for the Permaculture Institute Since 1978

We offer discounts on quantity purchases - prices are available upon request. Because postage costs van
worldwide, we will confirm the postage expense w ith vou prior to shipping. Please note, GST does not applv to
overseas orders. Please provide conlact details below:

Postcode

Facimile: ... Phone:

Paying by (please tick box):

tr Credit Card:
tr
tr

Cash

Visa
tr Cheque
tr Mastercard tr Bankcard

Card Number: ... ... Exoirv Date:

Cardholder's narne:...

Signature: Date: . . .

Mail or Far a copv of this form to:

TAGARI PUBLICATIONS
31 Rulla Road

Sisters Creek 7325
Tasmania, Australia

Facilmile: 61 (0) 3 ffiS 094/.
Telephone: 61 (0) 3 64/.5 0945

Order Form

Postase & Handline to be added$

There are over 300,000
graduates of Permaculture

courses globally and
growing each hour. Up to

4,000 projects are underway
in 120 countnes. Your

purchase contributes to the
easing of worldwide
suffenng and hunger.

Thank rtru for lour
f-:alras .{ll revenues are
useci br the Permaculture

insütute to further íts
trorldwide work oí

rmplementing Permaculture
ethics: Care ofEarth, Care
oi People and the Return of

Surplus .
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The following pages are excerpts from two Permaculture designs; the first is extracted from a
report prepared by Bill Mollison and Birgit Seidlich for a sub-tropical farm.

The second design, by Robyn Frances, shows how a well-designed suburban block can supply
large quantities of fresh fruit & vegetables year-round.

This  report  conta ins an analys is  and a
permaculture design concept tbr the property of
E & J Brown, Rosebank, NSW. The analysis is
based on an inventory of the natural features of
the proper-ty such as landform, water, existing
vegetation, soil structure, access and built struc-
tures.......

The design concept provides guidelines and
general construction schedules for the impie-
mentation of organic agricultural systems, a
nursery, a tearoom and seminar buiiding, the
residence and home garden. We have aiso pro-
vided a resource list with references and conract
details for additional information on marketing,
and the construction of buildings, energy sys-
tems and dams. A plant iist recommends useful
plant species with a description of their indi-
vidual needs and uses.......

OBJECTIVES
Following consultation with the client, we have
agreed on a set of objectives for the develop-
ment of the property.
- self-sustainable agricultural systems
- maximum yield on minimum area
- low labour intensity
- potential for social income via services or

workshops
- energy self-sufficiency for residential living
- minimal soil disturbance and erosion preven-

tion
- minimal waterrun-off and optimum utilisation

of on-site water resources...

MANAGEMENT ZONES
We identified eight management zones on the
property. Each of these zones will have a pri-
mary function suited to its natural characteris-
tics and production potential. The zones will
require individual management to ensure their
proper maintenance. They are designed to sup-
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port each other to develop into ecologically bal-
anced systems. The eight zones are defined as:

1 Residence and homesarden.
2 Nursery
3 Teahouse and seminar room
4 Orchard
5 Agricultural land
ó Riverine forest and recreation area
7 Ridgeline road
8 Camping

The zones are marked on Map 1 in the appendix.

The general layout and positioning of structures
will ideally achieve a light net of interrelating
elements.

We wantto avoid wasting human energy equally
as much as the unnecessary use of fuels and
electricity, thus places frequently visited are
grouped together.

The residence, the nursery and the tearoom form
the central core of the property and here people
will spend most of the day working or at leisure,
and therefore most resources should be located
near them, such as water supply, tools, work-
shop, animal shelters, and of course food.

It is very time-consuming to walk 15 minutes
uphill every day to pick corn for dinner and
would be an unpleasant task in bad weather. A
10 minute walk to pick lemons from the orchard
adds up to 20 minutes a day because the fruit has
to be brought back to rhe house. If we pick
lemons twice a week for one year, the time adds
up to 36 hours = 1.5 days work, just to be able to
squeeze lemon juice onto our salads. With the
lemon tree situated in the kitchen garden, a few
steps away from the door, 36 hours = 1.5 davs
can be saved towards the annual holiday.
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Sample designfor a long narrow
t/q acre block in Sydney's inner
western suburbs. An outdoor living
area merges houses & garden.
Afoodforest in the lower backyard
incluties chickens & bees.

Design crcated for Frank & Laurcl
Pink by Robyn Francis,
Permacuhure EducaLion,
PO Box 379, Nimbin NSW 2480.
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Access 15,  35,  61-62
roads 61-62

Allelopathy 25, 125
Animal  t ractors 16,  153-155

chickens 153-155
Animals 145-164

bees 149
catt le 158-162
chickens 149-155
ducks 148
goats 158
guinea p igs 148
in the orchard 125
interaction 163
pigeons 139
p igs  155
rabbits 146-147
sheep 158-162
uses Íor .|45

Annuals
keeping them perennia l  102-103

Aquaculture 164-170
feeding Íish 168
gu i l d  166 -167
pond construction 164-165
pond shape 165
sea Íarming 169
water qual i ty  167-168

Architecture 73-94
underground housing 88-89

Aspect 36-38
Avenue Cropping 29-30,  138-139

Bamboo 135
Banana/papaya circle 1 17 -1 18
Barrier hedges 97-99

tropica l  1 18
Bees 149

Chickens 149-155
ÍunctionaI ana|ysis 5.7

Chinampa 29
Circ le garden beds 107- 1 10
City Íarms 174-175
Climate 36-41
Commercial

crops 64, 142-144
orchards 124-125

Commonwork 143
Community gardens 174
Convection of heat 44
Corr idor p lant ing 132
Cover crops 52

Dams 14, 57-60
Deciding priorities 63-64
Des ign  5 ,19
Design pr inc ip les

attitude 30
diversity 24-25
edge effects 26-30
energy cyc l ing 17-19
relative location 5-6

INDEX
small-scale intensive systems 19.

zv
using biological resources ' l 6-17
zones, sectors & slope 9-16

Diversion channels 55

Diversity 24-26
Drainage

cold air 38-39
Dryland permaculture

house design 86-89
gardens 1 19-12' l
orchards I30-133
soils 54-55
swales 57
water diversion 60

Ducks 148

Eafthberms 41-42
Earthquake 66
Earthworms 17
Edge

efÍects 26-30
patterns 28-30

Energy p lanning
cyc l i ng  17 -19
deciding priorities 63-64
energy-conserv ing ru les 15- 16
technological strategies 86-87
zones 9-13

Ethica l  investment 17 6-177

Farm club '1 74
Farm l ink 174
Fencing 63
Ferti l iser

artif icial 16
natura l  17-18

Finance
revo|ving loan Íunds ' l 68

Fire
indicators 34
protection against 64-66
resistant plants 66

Firewood production 1 33-1 34
Floods 66
Forests

f ine t imbers 134-135
Íirewood 133.134
natural ' l 35-136
polewood 134
t imber in pasture 133

Fuel crops 142
Fukuoka 22,136-138
Functional analysis 5-7
Functional connections 25

Garden des ign
c i r c l e  beds  107 -110
dry land 119-121
for co ld areas 1 12-114
instant 103-106
layout 95-96

pond  101 -103
sheet mulching 103
tropica l  '1  16-1 1I
urban 106-1 12
weed barrier hedges 97-99

Geese 148-149
Goals

deÍin ing 33
Goats 158
Grain/legumes

Fukuoka sty le 136-138
tropical intercrop 139-1 42

Green manures 52
Greenhouse

as cooling device 82
as shower area74
chicken-heated 153
essentials of 80-82
in  co ld  c l ima tes  112 -1  14
siting oÍ 64

Ground covers 50
Guilds 25-26

in the orchard 125-127
tropica l  gra in/ legume mix 140-141

Guinea p igs 148

Hedgerow 135
as Íencing 63
in pasture 160

Herb Spiral 28, 96
Houses

as workplaces 73
dryland 86-89
modifying 82-83
plant 89
siting oÍ 62-63
technological strategies 92-93
temperature 76-83
tropical 83-85
underground 88-89

InÍrastructure siting
access 6 l-62
fenc ing 63
house 62-63

Insulat ion
in houses 78
natura l  materaIs Íor 79
vegetat ive 49-50

lntercropprng
avenue  . ]30 -131

orchards 123-125
ter .np.atp nre in/ lpnr rme I  28-1 30
t r rhp r  . en r l  nas t r r r e  133
tropica l  gra in/ legume 139-142

Keyhole bed 97

Lawns  20 ,  111 -112
Legumes  17
LETSystem 175-176

Main crops
deciding on 64
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